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STANDARD FORM HO. 64 ~ 

a Office / γ 67207ῷ VELL * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ον τὸ + - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - ; pate: 6/16/59 

{ git εν ; : : : 8 - "FROM: ~~ SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637-Sub A) © ~ ee st 

{ “e — SUBJRCT: ) ΝΣ ᾿ 
.-" 15-0 . an oe es 

= . Ἰ - 

On 6/15/59, NY 694-s* ΤΕΥ SA bic 
ας that pursuant to instruction issued to him-by rough. 

KORRIS CHILDS, NY 694-S*, οὐ 6/12/59, gave CHILDS $10,500.00 from — 
funds received from. the Soviets, tor which the New York’ informant 

«. 15 acting as depository. | 

᾿ According to NY 69h S*, CHILDS was to. give Benes ‘00 Borie 3 
oe 5, ISIDORE WOFSY, presumably to be transmitted to PHIL BART - ae 
: ‘for maintenanté of the CP National ae i $2000. «Οὐ to WILLIAM 

PATTERSON for the use of "The Worker"; 500.00 to EUGENE 
DENNIS for payment. of travelling ΚΕΝ. ἐξα ̓: seme CP functionaries. 
coming to New York “to ποῦς on the CP resolutions." 
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σφας 

STANDARD | YoRM No. G4, . as 

FROM. ὁ a >) NEW YORK (200-134637-su Α) (115) . 

᾿ receipts and disbursements of said funds. * yg 

2 . - : ; ΝΕ : τ , 

υ , ce > Memon dum 7 UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT _ 

Pee e Aw)) - 1:1 1141 

" DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428093) ‘bate §~— 6/19/59 
— 

-- " _ ἄπ ἢ 

-ReBulet 6/12/59 requesting accounting each 30 days 
of "SOLO" funds, and remyléts 6/1/59 and 6/16/59 veflecting 

on 6/19/59, ἮΥ 694-s* advised sac 
that. he has made no. disbursements, of Soviet- funds 

other than as previously, reported (in. referénced. NY letters). 

Disbursements to daté total $119,800. 00. 
4 

" Receipts to date total $173,000,- $21,000 haying been _ 
receivéd on 6/8/59 from ‘the Soviet ambassador © in, Canada through 

“ TIM BUCK and ELIZABETH MASCOLO.- 

- Bureau — (100- 428091 ) ) (Rot): | " τ 
. (1-100-3-102) (CPUSA_ = FUNDS) (RESERVE FUNDS ) 

β chi cage 94 tiv ye F) (SOLO) (RM ; 

- ‘NY, 100- 58861, - CPUSA. = FUNDS - RESERVE Funns) (415) (ts 
- NY 100- 13463%+ ‘Sub: A (M5) τος 9} 
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δὰ Mr, Tecker 1 . . 
~_ 

Ὗ = T : -- 

- ὦ Ν" 
. SACy Now York (100-13)637 Sub A) (h15) Junés. 28, 1959 

gg? Director, FBI (100-428092) = 5. a ae . 

ΝΞ SOLO | : INTERNAL SECURITY - -ὦὁ ! 5 

EX | _Reurlet 6019-69, ΝΕ . 

Ν ‘Information available ta the Bureau: - 7 a indicates that Hy 69l-s% presently maintains a ες ο΄, Gotel of $53,200 of Solo funds. Please advise -- | 
ποὺς by raturn letter whether’ thig figure 1g correct. ᾿ 

eh) 1+); nee 
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-) STANDARO FORM NO. 64: ; - -- 

. Office Memorandum ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT” 

{ to - ; DIRECTOR; EBT (100-428091) ΝΕ pare: June 22, “1959 

ἄμ Ε SAC, CHICAGO ) 184 46 Sub F).. 

ἀκ 

f - : Re Chicago - letter June 1, 1959, ‘and Bulet 
June 12, 1959, instructing that details céncerning 
disbursement. of funds, in possession of CG 5824-S* ‘be: 
submitted to the Bureau each thirty: days. 

“62,600 Ν᾽ Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* May 15, 1959 

‘Disbursements on June 15, 1959. * | | - 3,200 

-.. Balance as of Jtine 28, 1989. > 6 -- $59, 400 

τ Details. concerning - these disbursements are ‘contained 
oy in Chicago letter June 16, 1959. captioned "ép, USA, 

Ε Funds (Reserve : ‘Funds),, IS --C".. Ὁ 

τς οὶ | τω 
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STANDARD FORM No. δὲ ‘ 

Office Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

αἱ τὸ 

2 ΝΣ SAC, 

Ζ 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) . PAT! 6/26/59 

ReBulet, 6/23/59. - 

| ' ‘The Bureau is correct in its computation 
that NY 694,-S* presently maintains $53,200.00 of Solo funds. 

| γεν INET! wa 

bo} Bureau, (100-428091 ) (RM) 

NY (100-134637-Sub A) 

Ἵ - NY 134-91 (apm. }(425) 
1 = ΝᾺ 100-134 

“ACB: KML 

(4) - 
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et δ᾽ _ °° 2°] » Biaisdsection 
moe, τις . ἘΞ Ἵ J et .1 & Mfr. Bi lett. . 

γῆς Ὁ ν > ἧς ἢ = Hre Betnont 
= Dd | Dot ah Mrs Bauntgardner 
τος . οὐ τὸ it =» Mr. Donohue - 

ΕΣ ἜΝ ΝΕ l=. Mr. Decker yo 
᾿ . τ SAC, Chicago (134-46 δῦ 8), - . - June 299 1950 " 

vr 

no - 

᾿ " ; EX. Directors "Boz" t700-426093 ) ~ 3 25 ᾿ 

.  SOlQ 6 Sot 
INTERIAL SHCURITY - 6 ΝΞ 

τς Heurlet June 23, 1959, τ ΠΠΠῸὃϑΘὔΞϑἃ _ 
: You are authorized: to advise CG 5824-8 that his _ 
wifes -may accompany hin on. the proposed ‘third Solo 
trip to Uiusaia and China and, further, that she Should apply — 

_ for a passport under her true identity. " Inasmuch as CG 5024-3 ”  - 
aid not desire to apply for a passport under his. true namé - - “. 

- in Chicagos ἃ sinilar situation may extat with respect to . 
ἘΝ a VY ructed to advise the place where and. , 

ΕΝ he date then will make. her application as soon as 

- 

thia information zis known to. your offices Also advise the ΝΣ 
exact name under which the application ts filed... For your 

information, suttable. arrangenents will be made by the Bureau 
, with the Passport Division, Department of State, to insure — ᾿ 
a that — will be able to obtain a paasport without any’ . 

νι ὅν PESKe : * τς ᾿ a 

So in view of the present, extremely serious -atate . αν TE 
of. health, ἐὸ does ποῦ appear likely that she ΝΞ 

* wz 6 pkysteaily abie to make this forthcoming trip. . Hovievery - 
the Bureau agrees with your obsérvation that the’ belief on her 
part that ske will be able to make thia trip and the- obtaining 
Of ἃ current valid passport wuld certainly be of benefit from 

- @ poyckological standpotit. ; : er 

ss Lhe Bureau should he kept fully apprised. of re 
: οι ἡ Gévelopments. inthis matters | . are 

- r 2 . πὸ 4 " . - ᾿ 7 ” ~ ᾿ς : 

᾿ τος ν Ἵ ΝΝ " ΝΣ : _ κε ᾿ “ ᾿ . 

., . NOTE ON YELLOW: See memo 6-26-59: Baumgardner to Belmont, same . 
LD ot Caption, AUD; js | st 
nen é ss " - | ᾿ 
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- Offic ¢ Memor andum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT - 
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ἜΝ 
STANDARD FORM Ho, 64 

. tees or 

- 

TO % | ᾿ “ DATE: 
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - ~ June 23, 1959. 

BA ong CHICAGO. (134-46 Sub B) - . ° ΕΞ Ε 

ἃ - . ~ - . 7 = 

‘Re Chicago letter May 26, “1959, setting forth 
_- _. the possibility of a third solo trip around August, 1959. 

Reference is also made to Bureau letter June 17, 
~ 1959, reflecting that the Bureau, through its source-at the 

Passport Office of the Department of State, “has..made suitable — 
arrangements to insure that NY 694-S* will be able to 

- obtain a passport under his true identity. “without any risk 
to ‘the - informant. 

ΓΗ 

of the current status of the. health ‘of The 
. + 2 - 

ry TY) i AO -ΠἘ}2ψῸ -he i acon tT: AOVIsSeO * A. SK 4 

- In view. of the above, ‘CG. 524-5 - is 5 understandably & 
reluctant -to leave for even.short periods of time. ἢ] 

- her to acconipany him unless’ her physical condition at that 
; _ time makes it physically impossible, CG. 5824-S* estimates 
7 - t-.that thé third Solo trip would be of only two or three weeks 

yl | Theréfore: if the third Solo trip materializes he would want 

| . duration. ae 

Ou" Bureati (RM) * 
1 - Chicago “Ὁ 

JEK:1do - > 

Let Lata 
Pee? 

ADD fear 

‘The Bureau is: ‘being advised wa separatp cominunication 



CG. 134.46. Sub B 

While CG 5824-S* would like to travel under — 

Is 7D 

A @ present shee maintaining 
is as. important δὲ any medication 

She might be given. CG 5824-S* feels that if she would 
japply for a passport with..a, view of making the next Solo 
trip with him it might give her somé perspective and be 
of benefit from a psychological standpoint. The Chicago 
Diviston agrées With this opinion of CG 5824-S¥ and also 
feels that it would not be proper to ask CG 5824-54 to 

oye vith : Σ 1 

πα, has never Pilea. for_a passport using 
her owh name. she applied she would havé to list her 
maiden name in addition to her married name. The maiden 
name is SYLVIAYSCHLOSSBERG, Bibi ΔΩ zd, 

The Bureau is. requested to authorize 
to file a passport under her true name. The Bureau is 
also réquested to considér making suitable arrangeménts. 
through its source at thé_Passport Office of the Departiert ; 
of State, to insure that pe ai be ablé to obtain a ᾿ 

, passport under her true identity Without: my risk. 

Ib 7D 
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STANDARD FOAM NO, G4 

- Office Memo Sadum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| TO : A. H. Belmony . DATE: June 29, 1959 
. - Τοῖτον.. 

ate Belmont —____. 

FROM : F. J. Baumgardner Nock 

vo.» + 
suBJECE: SOLO. ~// 

“SavERNAL SECURITY - Ὁ 4 

ee 

Reference is made to my memorandum 6-4-59 which sets we ee 
forth in detail the receipts and disbursements of funds receiver 
from & Communist Party. (CP) of the Soviet Union by the CP, USA 
through May, 1959. As of the date of my memo, the CP, USA had . 
received a total of $175,000 of the $350,000 due from the CPSU and 
had expended a total.of $69,700. ‘The balance of $105,300 was main-— 
tained by our top informants CG 5824-S and NY 694-S in safe deposit 
boxes in3Chicago and New York. 

Neqse ..__ 
Parsons 
Rosen 

rf 

σὰ, . 
ρα During the period from June 1, 1959, to June 22, 195973 the 

CPUSA received an additional $21,000 from the Soviets and disbursed 
134700  sreaving a-cash balance of $112,400, There is ἃ balance of 
154,0003to be received by CPUSA from the Soviets. et 

. mo 

— Concerning the cash balance of $112,400, $59,400 1s: present 
ly maintained by CG 5824-Snihihis safe deposit box in Chicago. and 
$53,000 by NY 694-S in his safe deposit box in New York City - 

- »Concerning the $13,900 expended since June 1, 1959, $5,000 
was given to William L. Patterson for "fhe Worker" and $5,000 was 
given to.Isadore Wofsy for the CPUSA reserve fund. It was expected 
that Wofsy would use this money to finance the operations of the SS) 
national--office CPUSA. An additional $500 was given to Eugene Dennie-Q\ Σ 
which he: will use in connection with work on the main political 
resolution for the 17th National.Convention CPUSA. $400 was -furnishe 

| Co Gus Hall for vacation expenses. μῃι by 7} 

In addition to the above, $3,000 was given to ‘Claude Lightfoo 
chairman of thezZ~llinois District, CPUSA. Of this amount, $500°is to Ἃ 
be used by Lightfoot as he sees fit in the Illinois District and the Ξ 
remaining. $2,500 18 to be used by Lightfoot for "Negro work; " 

ACTION: - Τ᾽ REC 2. 4, 

None... This 1s submitted for your information. You will be 
kept advised of-additional receipts of funds and expenditures in the future 

. eee Ω 

AID:cef, (4) ἊΨ ᾿ EX - my ᾿ AN 2 1959 
i - Mr¥ Belmont νυ, 
1 - Mr, Baomgardner Ἧς — 
l - Mr. 7 E : SM “ Pas | v 
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μοῦ STANQARD POR WO, 64 

, fice Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

te. 

ν TO : 4. H. Belmont DATE; June 26, 1959 
; Stet ᾿ 

i / ie 

FROM : LOS, Sagara ὦ - Ble Delool : 

O - : Parson 

SUBJECT. SOL Teem σ | 
AL SECURITY - G Wc. Sullivan: 

Tele. 
le 

Floom 

Reference is made to my memorandum to you dated June 1, Lok. 
1959, noting that Fugene Dennis, wationdl Secretary, Communist Party (CP), 
USA, desired that CG 5824-5 make another trip to Russta and China in _ 
late July or early August, 1959, for the purpose of presenting the line 
of the majority of the CP, UWA, to the comnunist parties of the Soviet 
Union and China. In connection with this proposed trip, we aré ipresently 
preparing specifig missions for the informant to accomplish while abroad. 

Z,CONR INE . 2... νι πὸ 6 
hicdoo, pu letter June 059. advises thatscG. §824-S! ic 

wifels 10 

are —. 

| | ce 5824-8 is reluctant to leave 
her for even short periods o me ana in the event the third Solo trip 
materializes, he destres that she accompany him unless her physical _ 
condition makes it impossible. Informant. estimates that the third Solo 
trip would be of only two or three weeks! duration. 

[- οτος 6 Chicago Office recomnends chat[ _]be permitted to .;, 
accompany our informant on the forthcoming trip to Russia and China. 
Chicago points out that at the present time, the maintaining of-ine | 
morale of: is as important as any medication she might be given 
and that Tf she believed that she could make this trip with informant, — 
it ‘might give her some perspective and be of benefit from a, psychological 
standpoint. ἮΝ 

i 

CG 5824-8 nas .a-current valid passport whieh_was_ issued to 
in January, 1959, under his true name. In the event{ | is to [f/f 
accompany informant, it will be necessary to obtain her a current υαὶ τὰ 0 
passport in her true name. Chicago recommends that the Bureau make 
suitablé darrang: the Passport. Office of the Department of State 
to insure that wild be able to obtain a passport under ‘her true 
identity. witho y ᾿ ΝΣ ~, - 

* 
- “-ι - ps 
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Memorandum Baungardner to Belnont _ "a 
RE: SOLO : | 
L00-428091 

OBSERVATIONS : 

In view of the present state of Tar health, it is ὉΤῈ 
extremely doubtful that she will be physically able to make this 
contemplated trip to Russia and China with her husband. However, it is 
apparent. that if we authorize informant to take his wife on this. trip 
and she obtains a current valid passport, this would have a decided 
salutary: effect on her morale and for that reason, it.is bel teved that 
lwe should concur with Chicago's recommendations 

Τὸ is to be. observed that in. er, 1958, the Liaison ID 
Section, through its source, the State Department 
official who handles communi§S€ passports, made appropriate arrangements 
to enable. our informant, CG 5824-S, to obtain a passport without any risk 
to the informant. It is believed that we sho this same ‘method 
in obtaining a passport for informant's wife, 

RECOMMENDA TION: 
- - - = -- 

- -- wr - -.- - a! - — 
-- -- -- . + - - . - - 
--- - -- - 

can .accompany him on his forthcoming trip to Russia and. China 
at she should, obtain a passport tm=tktcage under her true identity. 

That Liaison Section discuss this matter with BE 
the State Department official ‘who handles communist passports. ἜΝ 
should merely be advised that we are interested in seeing that 
individual receives a passport promptly and that there must not be. any 
indication in State Department's files that the FBI nas, an interest in 
this individual. 

es Chicago. be instructed to. advise CG 5824-S that his wife, ™'» 

i 

Za 2-SG ΒΝ, ας Jee Edad Cheat 
ACTION: wat am Cae Pron pert Co F711 Arend Arper Ὡς Sag 
COL, Chas Ke ον Κίς ARIA wen 

There is at ohed, for your ‘approval, an apunapriate 
communication to the, Chicago Office in line with the above ‘Secruastols 
and recommendations. 
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DATE: 
DIRECTOR;. FBI (100~428091). duly 2, 1959 

“SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) ATTN: Assistant Directox: 
A. Εις ΒΕΙΜΟΝΈ A 

ae 
‘CG: 5824-S¥ on June 29, 1959, orally furnished 

‘the following information: to SA’ ‘JOHN. E, KEATING: 

wis Russia an 

Re Chicago airtel May 26, 1959. 

—_ 

DL RDER EE 
i Jurie 26, 1959, EUGENE DENNIS again mentioned 

ILDS: that he would. like CHILDS to go to 
‘China after the next meeting of the National 

Committee of the Communist Party (CP), USA, scheduled ‘to 
be held on July 25 and 26, 1959, The’ primary purpose of * 

- the ‘trip: would ‘be to present the political line for. the 
.17th National ‘Convention. of sthe CP,. USA, to the Communist 
* Party of the Soviet Union: (CPS) . "DENNIS- ‘again mentioned. 

᾿ , that perhaps. ELIZABETH .GURLE 
- 2’ 

LYNN could accompany CHILDS - 
‘on such a trip and. that they could be in. China for the 

ao “+ “celebration of the 10th Anniversary of the founding | jot 
.  * wo Pe ΘΩΡΊΘΒ. China on or about October 1, 1959. 

we ron ~- mM a, 

2 Bae 
et “3 

Bi ΖΕ ΞΖ, Had, ὁ 
Οὐ June 261. 1066: EL EIZABETE-GURLEY TLYNN and 

~ ° @MORRIS CHILDS had a discussion concerning’ such ‘a trip. 
“1, -2She, stated that although her sister, KATHY, is feeling 
od, 

ey, 
etter, that ‘she. feels that it would be too close to the 

th Natidnal Convention of the CP, USA, for a well known 
and: publicly identified member of the National Committee 
‘to make such a trip.. Further she said: that she is from —_ 
forty to sixty pounds overweight and does not feel well. Γ᾿ 
She stated that while she Would like to maké such a trip’ ΝΣ 

_ in the future, she is not ‘prepared for 4t at. thé. présent time. a, 

| | * CHILDS did not: definitély commit himself to DENNIS 
to make this trip, pointing out ‘that the physical condition 
of his, Wide may have a bearing On, whethér or not he will be 
able to make the trip, 
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_ SAG; Chicago (134-46 Sub 3) 

.¢ Director, FBI (100=428091) ~ ᾿ - 
ee ~~ ᾿ ᾿ ; ‘ ; - ae men Ν . a 

\ Sono eo | , 7 
3-07 . . | ΝΕ a 

ReDirlet 6-29-59, 6. " 

Ss On 72-59 an appropriate official of the State - 
" ᾿ γοραπέποπὲ was contacted regarding the tssuance of a@ passport b7D | 

toL_____] fats official ddutsed that he wil] assure’. ᾿ς. 
“ that @ passport is ‘tssued to the infornant without any το 
᾿ pecord being made regarding FBI interest. This official 
requested, however, that he be furnished the infornant'’s 
nane @ day or tuo prior to her requesting α. passport tn 
Ghigago. 
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: STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ᾿ \ ὧν ; 6. Fw & 

Office’ Memohs ain - UNITED other ov ERATE” " 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) - DATE: 7/2/59 
ad 
>’ 

ke : SAC, SKC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

508] μοι ὅοο, ἃ 

"πὶ τς ATTENTION: Assistant-Director a _ Ν᾽ 
“A, ἢ. ΒΕΙΜΟΝΤ . EN 

, | oo, aa 
" 4On June 30, 1959, a document was received - 4 Nie 

throug blind Pot Office box in Chicago, the j i | 
number of which had been previously furnished to Ὧ 
Ce 5824-τ-2ι, This dociment:was sent air mail registered | 
from te Central Committee of te Communist Party (CP) = nN : 
of the Soviet Union, The ἃ cument is the Volume VY. i NS a 
Number 54 (195) issue of the\Daily | Review of Soviet ae es | 
Press, published by Soviet Information “Bureau. Itis 4 ὦ Ὁ 
dated June 24, 1959, ‘and consists Solely of a transiatYén τ (| 
from the June 19, 1959, issue of "Pravda". ‘The transidtion κ | 
is an article entitled "Th Complete Victory of “oy, 
Socialism in the USSR and the Radical Turn in World 7 a7 
Politics", The author is listed as Y\PRANTSEV, ~~ ts 
corresponding member, USSR Academy of Sciences. _ © 

One photostat eopy of this item is enclosed 
herewith to the Bureau and the New York Division, the 
Chicago copy. and the envelope in:-which the original was 
received are being maintained in Chicago file 134-46-sub B- “ 

he advised that he was mailing it to EUGENE - DENNIS, 

we ᾿ «ἐξ: ! ! 

“4 — 
ci 

Se SA AME 
The original was given to Ce 5824-S% and : 

i 
Secretary of the CPUSA 6 — fn: 

Ὶ “ΠΑ 

᾿ On July 2, 1959, Cg 5824~$ expressed the ἔν ον 
following opinion concerning this document: er Mis f 

The CPSU considers this document to be vers = (Ai ΝΕ; 
ce and important, otherwise it would not have been ha 
sent) adr mail to the CPUSA. It is most likely. that the 
CPS piles. sent copies of this document to other Communist 

[- τς LOS és - The- article appeared in the Soviet press 
_ lan REC- 15 Sofa fA 5 c¢/— BBO - 

(2-Bureau (ench Ὁ ΠΤ, ΒΜ) a ον 

1L-New (100+134637)- ‘(SOLY Ceyicl 1) Ε RM 
1-Chicago _ ᾿ A: 45 , 20 JUL eo 1959 
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- in: session ° 

: was able. sguryive when it was the only Cotimunhist Ὁ POT τι 3 

balance of power in the world: therefore, in fhe 

ay) 

during the - time the Central Conmittee of the CPSU Was 

--.- 

᾿ fhe document: indicates that the Soviet_Union _ 

county, The Soviet Union is now joined by other 
Communist countries and is stronger than the Capitalists ic 
enemiés, Thus emphasis is placed on’ the change. in the 

Opinion of ὅς, 5824-S*, this document may set the _ 
Communist line for the resumption of the Foreign 
Ministers Conference at Geneva, and nay indicate that 
the Soviet Union will continue to pursue a tough, ° 
uneomprisinz Line at Geneva. 
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THE COMPIETE VICTORY ον SUCLALISM 18 THE USSR 

AND THE RADICAL TURN IN WORLD POLITISS 

Υ, Frantsev, 

Corresponding Member, USSK Acaaemy of Sciences 

The switch in-the balance of fvrcen in the world ‘arena 
-in favour.of socialism ‘is an important feature of our epoch. 
‘Surveying thd results of socisliss construction in the USS. 
N.S. Khrushchov declared from the rostrum of the Twenty- 

, First Congress of the CesU that "the question of buildinz 
socialism in one Single country and its complete and fina. 
lvictory has been decided oy the course of the historical 
development of society.” This deduction in large measure 
,\Charactcrises the present neriod of world history; 

The teaching of the possibility of socialism trinumpkic., 
first in ono or several countries is 4 major contribution 

'of Lenin's gonius to the Gnoeory of social development, This 
‘Teaching has defined the ways of Society's progressive 
.developnent in the epeckh of imperialism and proletarian 
revolutions. 

The entire ideological struggic in tne epoch of the 
| Preparation fer and victoxy of the revolution, and, sub-. ,Sequentiy, of the building of the new s0Glety proceédad 
[chiefly around the Leninist theory of the socialist reyolr- 
tion, Precisely tnis aspect of Leninism was ettackea by ‘Various renegades, traitors to the principles of hiarxisnx-. 
Leninisr and to the cause of the working people. Now ander 
the covor of "ΕΣ " phrases, now preaching frankly Right- 
wing capitulation to capitalism, they dragged socialist 
theory and the socialist novenect backwards, 

Using sophisme and juggling the facts in their fight 
against the Leninist teaching, the traitors to socislisn 
contended that the victory of socialism in one counter ᾿ 
jin Russie especially, was impossible, Gur Party has utterly . 
‘exploded these false, capitulatory "theories," has upheld 
the Leninist teaching, has developed and enriched it by 
the vast historical experience of socialist construction, 
has led the country to the complete victory of socialisu., 

Exaniping the struggle of the classes afte: the victory ‘of the proletzrian revolution, Marx wrote that “with the 
‘proletariat coming to power its enemies a6 not yct disappear, 
‘nor does the old social order disappear," therefore the projs= | 
tariat ‘must use coercive measures, that is, government " |measures: if it still remaine a class and if the economic 
jconditions on waich the class struggle and the existence of 
iG@lasses are based hrva nst yet cisappeared, they must be 
farcibly eliminated or transformed, aud the process of 
their transformation must be forcibly accelerated." 
(Works, vol. XV, p. 186.) Whea these transfornations have 
been effected, when the remnants of she ola social system 
‘have disappeared, when there are no longer in the country 
‘any: forces thet can secure the restoration of the cap ital— 
ist order, then βοολμη]τ ϑὺ sacloty, acesrding to Marx, 
begins ta develop on its own basis, it wriunuphs and rules 
jundividedly in the secial life of the country, 



΄ 

Knowih | Β the immutable laws of social! development and 
hav ne fateh in the great creative power of the working 
Pecple, the Communist Party being, as 14 is, able to. organ- ise ὕπο working people in a proper way nas unswervingly 
Led four country to the victory of socialism. . V.1I. Lenin 
wroye: ",sathe broad masses know that they are -themseleca . 
buikding Socialisn with their own handa"-- and that "no? ὁ 
sorge inside the country will prevent the completdon of” 
remarnents ἢ (Works, vol. 28, pp. 120 and.12].) In ‘his ᾿ 
the lsene ὃ particle, "On Gooperation," Lenin pointed οὐδ΄ that 
3 power + vhe state avcr ali large-scale means of pio-- 
tariet the pcwer of the state in the hands of the prol2- 

riat, the alliance of the nroletarint with the working 
peasantry, ;the assurcd leadership of tho peasantry by the pro ctariat, and cooperation areate all that is necessary 
cr the builcins of 2 ceriplete sacialist society. Undor 

the leadership or the Conmunist Party. thé working class, 
in Alliance with the peasantry and with all the working. poopie, 
has fbycught the construction of saojalicm in tae USSR:£6 μι 
Complete victory, has achieved that re force inside the ΝΣ 
country can provent the aitsinment oY this.preat Baale: 

Ι . 

the _the ΤΉ] vietery WL huvialism vresupposes not only ‘ 
wns omplepion of socialist construction in the given oountry, 
Nut false -¢spective channos in the invernational situation, 
the jeviorgencea of such external conditions under which new 
sochety cannot be destroyed by forelen armed force, ᾿ 

| ΠΕ 
| decialisn Has Bectme s World System 

| i. 
The building cf sonialism in cur courtry, the devélop- 

ment| of So¥iet society have constantly exerted a growing : 
influence qn the internatlonal situatiou. ; At first, when 

~~. the soviet |systcm was net yet sufficiently strony, the: 
capitalists, landlords, and Whiteguards inside the countzy 
rechilved direct armed aid from the imperialists eabroad;s 
Speaking of the Scviet staic’s carly suceésses in econemic 
work, V,I.jLenin said that "the capitalict hosses will ποῖ 
be able to jfoil this work as casily as before," This was \_ 
well) demonstrated by the rout of the intcrventionists.: 
aS Okr Successes mounted, the international positions τ΄ the 

USSR grow stronzer, the authority of the ideas of social-— a 
ism rose throughout the world, the bonds of the prolcetarim 
ϑ0 ἸΠΟΤΥΌΥ ΟΣ the working people cf all countrics consoli- 
QC » { . , 

Under |the leadership of the Communist Party, the Soviet 
people havg sccured the co.plete victery of ssotalism, —have 
bui up aimighty industrial socialist power. Speaking ΟΥ̓ 
this creatyvictory of the Party and the yoople, N.S. Khrushchoy 
Stressed; ¥But that was net vet finel victory. For Marxists 
undarstand, the final victory ΟἹ sociulism to mean its triumph 
on ἡ international scale. Having built Socialism, aur country 
rengined for a long time the worli'e only socialist state, 
living in ἃ hostile capitalist enoirciunent. It could rot 
congider itseir fully Guarantcec against esmcd intervention, 
against the danacr of a Torct:lu rectoraticn of capitalism ‘ 
by international peaction, Yo. the cayitalist states then surround= 
ing jthe land of scciclisi we1e much stranger economically ana 
militarily," τ" 

" 

t 
a 



Intcrnaticnel στολαὶ Verted the policy of peaceful 
ev-exlitence tf the two dixvtcreat eccial syetcus, proposcd 
oy Lenin, Gur country ouilt sucialisn, Living in a hostile 
Cupitalist encircluncut and under the constant threat of 
Jnoterventviin, though soon after the Cetober nevolution a 
revoluticnary situation arvse in s ramber cf Bast Europecn 
ClLuntrics, ἃ revulution took place in Hugyiury, a Soviet 
Keruodlic was $.:t up in Bevaria, revolutionary, pattles broke 
cut als) in sther capitalist countries, after October, a 
numcer of cunditicnus,dsoubtlesely, arose for the socialist 
eevelution to triuuph net only in vur country, but in soiic 
οὐ Burezean cuountrics as well. hence, ὁ systen of ssc". 
ist statcs ecculd nave co... inte belting aireaéy then. Lanin σα 
claarly Scen thig perspective and the poessit:ilisies for 
renovating worid, held out oy the situation of that tine. 
A reprssantabive uf the United Statos rreslcuent, Colon? 
House, dvseritiag this situation wrote 51 that tine in 
his diary: bolsnevist 18 overywhere geining new positions. 

“Hungary has just fallen. we are ailoting on a powder kag, «an. 
une Tint day a spark will blow it up.... 
(Colsrel fisuse's acrcnives, vel, IV, p. 306, OGIZ, 1444.) 

Suu cepltelissa vas Ετ11} relatively strone, while th. 
cesiti.ng of oveclalisre work. weaker, the Communist rarties, 
sapaole οὐ lesdin.: the revolutisznary strugyle of the 
proietariat Tor power, were just emeveing in tne capitalist 
CuLntrics, breaking with suclat-democratise., YWne revolutions 
ln Huntarcy and Germany were drowned in flosas of blocd, 
LapeEerialist resctvisn supprasuca the revolucionary noverone 
λαὸ in other suuvsevies. ἃ treachersgus wvlis with regard 
ty Cae tevelusionary movenent of the working class in tke 
West wae perftortied oy the Pight--wing social-denouratic 
Leaders. 

The yuuns Soviet state remained a rock in the capitalial 
Sea and tne: future of socialism depended on the strength οὐ 
this rock, Loyal to th: ideas of Leninism, of building 
ccmumunisn, the working people of our country have creditably 
upheld their gains. 

The whvle sucsequent histvurical period has denonstrate.. 
a progressive weakening of capitalism and strengthening of 
socialisn's positisns. This found expression in the success - 
ful duilcing vf sscialism in the US5n, the further deeren- 
ing of the general crisis of capitalisn, the strongthening 
of the vanguard of the working class -- the Communist 
rarties, which tatured and were stecled in the struggle. 

Yot, she imperialists, nevertheless, succecded in 
organising a war azainsy wur cuuntry, The destinies of 
sccuiglism were toing decided in tno Great Patriotic War 
of the Soviet Unicn arainst the fascist invaders. In . 
Combat with the ucst ae pressive imperialist forces, social- 
ism has not νὴὄν neld -its own out hes cone cut victorious. 
The seoond world war has shaken the capitalist system to ΄ 
its foundatioc. 



᾿ς The emergence-and, later, the rapid dJevelonnent of 
the world socialist system hus exerted a redical irpact on 
the entire cvurse of social developrent, "The werld situa- 
tion has changed radically since then." Νιῶν shruskchov 
stressed. "The Guviet Union is nv longer in a cagltaliss 
encirclencnt. There are two world social syste.s: capital- 
isa, which is liviug cut its day, and socialisr, a tull- ~ 
blooded and growing systen thet has tne suppert of the workers 
ΟΥ̓ 812 lands.” The period of building socialisn in sue 
country has ended. And a new period has tegun, in which 
socialisn has susrged from tne confines of sone country and 
has beconc a world systen. 

Tho face ΟΥἩ the Turspan and ssiau continuem@ hes altero’ 
A whole system vf seucialist states has firuly taken up ites 
place in Europ. and Asia, In the certre of the Hurcy san 
coutincnt, the German Denceratic Republic, the oulwark of 
the perce-loving.and progressive forces of Garman netion, 
has sprung up. In Asia, the great People's Revublic cf 
China has arisen and has scored trenendous achievernents in 
building sucialist sovisty. The suctlulist syste: has enterc.. 
a peaccful competiticn with capitelisa- and the prospect of 
itg victory in this soupecition is clearly cvident. 

In the countries wherc power has paesed inte tre nands ι 
the working pecple, socialise is now being: built in the 
franiework vf the world socialist syster, in which fratorina?. 
mutual eld, unity and coh¢sisn uf the suctalist countrics 
have bocone an all-isivontant requisite for the -rogressive 
devolapiort .f sacn suclalist country indivisually and the 
entire worlu socialist systen as a whole, 

The cvountries wliose pecples have ‘scidec to follow tke 
socialist road have found ideological, political and economic 
support in the Soviet Union. This is a mojor historic distin- 
Guishing feature of the fornation of the world socialist 
system: it has the solid backing of the first country of 
victorious socialisn. . 

fhe Socialist ΟδΡρ is Invincible 

In the United States in the early years after the war, 
& policy of-"rolling back communism” was devised; theories 
were invonted of "liberating" the People's Denocracies fror 
Socialism, from the rule of the people; pleng were hatched 
to restore the regiue cf exploitation in these countries, 
All these theories have one thing in common: t9 prattle 
about the "advantages" of the casitalist system'while banking 
act on conpetltisu between the two sysitens, but on arnoed 
forces”: | 

is 

The inperialists fracze. their postwar pulicy on the 
assumption That the United States alona would nave a monopoly 
on tne new lethal weupon cf mass destruction, the atouic 
bomb. They hopec ti achieve their enis by threatening war 
ur directly by war. But their hopes heve been cashed. 
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The sovict Unicn has Shown that it is vy uc weans infericr 
to the inperialist countries nct oniy with regard to atoisic 
weapons out also with regard te hyarce~ fen weaplns, The 
luperialists why continued to vank co their uilitary δος 
technical wight, on ths development of ermanents suffered 
one defeat after another. The daunchin, of the worlc's first 
Soviet sputniks, the creation of the world's first man-made 
plannet, the inmense achieverents in rocketry -- ali this 
has graphically denonstrateé what inexheustible possibiliticvs 
the Soviet Union and the whcle socialist worl: possess. Τρ: τ 
banking on naked force as a. basis of world politics hes Jot 
yielded, nor could it yield, the inperial intets aay airy. 

It hae become increasingly clear Sant whe συ ΘΕ of 
a social systeu cannct ve sgaugeu uerely cy runs une LUIS 
Even the icedlsgists of inperialise: have vesur te say thet 
the Soviet systen of education, which is avcessible to tx 
people, and the const-.ut concern of scclety δη the stat. 
for the developnent of science underlie the Soviet Unioc's 
technological advances. The strensth of the Soviet syste 
lies in the absence of antagonistic cuntlawloticns , in te 
Strong moral δὰ goliticas unity vf the vespis, of Brere στα τον 
are exploiti? me Clae’ τ 3. an che other Stclialist countri.: 

th.y have been uade harmless by tre mule cs tre veurle me 
govern the state. The ideas uf comusisr Dave Tirmly srirre- 
the ainds of the nusses. 

Even 10S Onl] y9nents now recugnise tthe ;ower of cor unis. 
The Brisic) Reyuvlds Sens bus arcived ab the comeiusicr the 
"the Sovuots have ἃ tesnercous acvanta. 6 cover the Wesv...: 
We live tripping along from toons ta 'small' dopressicns." 
The British Prine—Mi nister Macinillan deciare Ja: Tle cateri-:! 
achievenents of cunjunisn, suprorted vy vast ressurces... δὶ 
truly anazing. Edward A} len, chief of the US intelligence 
agency, Says that there is zround for the "Seviet clain" 
that "the future belongs to contunism anc that it will'win 
any competition with capitalism. " 

Characteristic of social life in the inverialist count:: * 
ls a process of the monopolies becoin: isolatec from the 
rest of the population subjugated to ther. as σπου ily 
capital cnhances its rule it evukes growin vrpcsition ποῦ 
Only on the z.art of the working yeo.le, the workers, the 
peasants, but alse of the mitule classes. Here and there 
the imperialists are seekin; a way cut of the prevailing 
Situation by fascistization of the social θῦσαι The 
peoples, however, abucr fascise ana war, The idea that war 
nust not te allowed is nw takin: Tim. τοῦ in the winds cf 
the masses. and this shuvs Ἐν] stronely the «0510 ravour 
the j,olicy of peaceful co-existence of cuurtrivse with 
different sccio-_clitics] systems. 

The capitalist ΝΟΥ] Δ caurnct concesl ite sastunishoert 
at tac nultizlyiny successes in +26 crul συλ ΟἽ Ἢ uy the 
Ssovist. Unisn, tne rec, 1ε 3 ἀϑιιλὶο 0.2 Shina, 221 tle 
couatrics of the sscielist co1... 
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Both in the underdéveloped and in the highly-developed 
bo rgedis; countries people are beginning: to calculate; what 
benefits they would get if the huge material idee paral that 

. arg beins! exyn&d on war preparations were channeled to 
᾿ Sso¢ilally=useful yurposes, That such ideas cone. to the: minds 

of /people! belonging to diverse segments of buurgeois sociaty 
shows: that ‘they ‘have ‘begun co keep 8 record of capitaiisn's 

atrocities. Aud it ig dangerous for the capitalists to..swoll 
this record by their policy of total militariém which}.spelie 
the greatest sufferings aud calanities to the TIRGSEE a: + | 

The policy of militarism and war preparations intreasingr 
undermines capitalisn's prestige.’ On the other hand, ‘Bocialisi's 
prestige is mounting thrsughout the world, Wuen the Sbvies 
Union attains the world's higveat living standard and: ghort~ 
esq workday, the “last fastness of capitaliso" will, as even 

_ the pa press. now writes, fall. , ΠΝ νἕρν © 
τ δὺς δι 

This| "last fastness of capitalisn" was strong tecause, 
‘as/Lenin pointed out, in the period:of impertalisn "the 
advauced: countries have created and are creating thei οὐδ οι 
by |the ability ta live at the expense 55: a thiugand niliton 
Oppressod/ people. Pecause the capitalists of these countries 
regéive opeh more-then they could: recagw:.as profit fron 
robbing. the workers of their own country:". (Works; vole 31, Ὁ 
Pe |205+) |The disintegration of the colonial systen now. 
caily undermines the foundation of the tiotorious livipg stant. 
ard in sf smpertalist countries. Tag imperialists! sonvuleive ~~ 

ae 

τ attempts fo retain their.‘power. sven.the caloniog and Hepundant - 
countring by wers ead intervention turn,,in the final’count, © 
against the colonialists thenselves. Ee Se he 

batt [In their political game, the imperialists cannotimow  . 
‘ , eount, as| they usec to, on the couritries of the East,;These σ΄ 

countries; will no longer.become e blind. teol of war. ἃ. whole - 
Systen of! peaceable neutral states, opposing the impebialist 

- Cahp, has formed jn the Hast. Upbuilding‘of their own|:natiogal: 
ecgnonies| in the underdeveloped countries dogs not’ strengtien. 

The fact fis that inperialisn's antihnunan, nisanthropit a 
Tye 
theories 

are now fully discrediting themselves. aneng the nasses., while © 
cobnunisn attractp nore and sore adherents to its beers. ̓. ὁ“ 

| 
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The Connunist Farty of the Soviet Union-and the fraternal _ 
Marxist-Leninist parties of the other countries, expressing, Le 
as they do, the fundamental interests of the working poople 
of the twhole world und figuting for the radiant future of 
ankind, are a great progressive foree of our tine. 

_ By comprehensively analysing the present world situatio 
-S. Khrushehov in his report to the 21st Congress .of the 
FSU has drawn the following conclusion of imaense fundanenteat 
Blieniticance: "There is no-power in the world thet can Ye- 
establish capitalisu in our country, or crush the socialst 
ΠΟΙ. The canger Οἱ capitalist restoraticn in the Soviet 
nioa is ruled out. and this means that the truinph of sogir: - 
Β is mot sply complete but final." 

The World Sovielist Systen Is ἃ Relistlo Bulwark of 1": ace 

The finat victory of socialisn in the USSR causes full. - - 
hanges in world yoslitice, is a turning point in their mocer 
fevelopucnt. The noterivus inperialiet. "positions of strengeto” 
olicy is crucbling. Its appearance wes an cepression of 
he fact that in the epcch οὐ imperialism the capitalist 
ountrics develop :iost unevenly, aad the cortradictionse bac~ 
een the utruag pluncerers aud thair weaker conpetitiors 
ecore ore acute. The relations between capitalist countris. 
re bagec on the miglt of one set of countries end the weak- 
ess of another. Whereas in the. pre-monopoly stage of 
apitalisn bourgesis politicians preached the “balance of 
Dowex" theory and asserted that peaceful relations belween 
ration tac 3zist. suly so-lony as this-"balance" exists, 
in imperialist esoch another thesry has come up; that 
seace dnd tranguility can reign in the world only when the 
boot of the strouger power presses down upon all the weak 
CUnGCLICS. © 

This theory of the rule of naked force in internationa- 
relations has taken on a now fore after the advent of the 
Bicialist systen. The imperialists had hoped to "fixup" 
he law-governedé gourse of history which gave rise‘to the 
new social system. Accordingly, the overlords of the 
igsest capitalist powers began to set up military blocs, 

herding the weaker bourgevis countries into then. Such 
blocs have enabled and do enatle the chief inverialist |. 
plunderers tu subcue to their will, to τ cictation, 
he forcign aud home vokicics of the less ncisers of the: 
arisus wilitary coalitions. 411 these blucs are naintained 

Erinarily ty a σον platfors of cureparing war against 
the Soviet Unisn an] the other countries of the socialist 
Canr, 

AG on Llevlscical csver the inpyrialists advance the 
notorisus “comunist chreut" ayth. . 

ut 
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At the same tine the idea of a lastine |.cace on carth is 
: chanzing from a cream into a feasible goal. The ag jresaors 
nay, of course, make an insane atte.pt to attack the countrics 
of the socialist caup. tte, therefore, trust be nishly visilar., 
and take unflag;;ing care to strenjthen the defensive cupacity 
of the country and keep our powcer cry: 

. The new balance of forces in the ΟΣ] ἃ arcna, t 
constantly growing econlvuic wight cf the sucizlist ὁ 

1 Will enable the veace-leving peo;les to cvitpel the 8.1.1 
forces in future to abandon their wlaus of vnleashin’ a 
world war. Further development of the worle. socialist syst. 
will turn this perspective into ea histozic resltty, 
Mankind'’s dreap of a 3ura!je ani lasting pesca will ¢ s2¢ 
truc., £8 1ῦ is stated in N.S. Khrusichov's te.ort to tae 
eist Congress of the CSU, 2 real yossibdility cf excluciny. 
world war from the life cf ‘sentety will vake swe even 
before the universe! Sriunszh of socjalisu, with ca; ital ii, 

| Still existins in ssee ,acts sf the world. 

Successful accauvlish.ert by th Soviet working puc, in 
of the tasks of all-ont Luilding « co Δ] Ὁ Society, tr 
ray1d development of bu raticnal ceoneny an οἷν Δυντ ο᾽Ρ 
Kepudlic of Chiaua amd ir all the uteer countries of the 
socialist cam., Erine neertr a Suary curn in worle polisics. 
when the idéa of peccofu, cv-existeuse of tro two systuis 
will triunph everywnere, when the possibulity of a worle 
war will te rules cut sud svetalism is *ringin; thia gra t 
all dankind, (rrevaa, dune 19, Tn tull.) 
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i ee ee oe ee ee ee es 

ΤΟΣ DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM:. SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 sub A) (#15) 
Ay" .--- ΠΝ 

om 
SUBJECT’: .SOLO 

=C 

ReNYairtel, dated 6/8/59. : ΝᾺ 
NY 694-S* advised SA on 

7/14/59, that while in Toronto on 7 3/59, he was given 
$4,000.00 in $20.00 bills by ‘TIM BUCK, head of the Canadian 
CP, for transmittal to the CPUSA. As reflected in referenced 
airtel, said $4,000.00 is parta the $25,000.00 previously 
given to TIM BUCK by the Soviet ambassador in Canada for 
transmittal to the CPUSA. As also reflected in referenced 
airtel, ELIZABETH MASCOLO, on 6/8/59, delivered $21,000.00. of. the aforesaid $25,000.00 to NY 694.8* for transmittal to the CPUSA. . ~ ς 

. Serial numbers on the above-mentioned $4,000.00 th 
$20.00 bills will be checked against the list of. known 
currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYC and 
Washington. 8 » 

ἰδ Pua ve a v34)0) t GC 
Ex Bureau (100-428091) (RM) - Chicago (134-46) (RM 
1 ~ New York. (134-91) (INV) (41) __ , 
1 - New York ΞΕ Sub Δ) (415) ΄ 

ACB:mml1 | ᾿ (7) Ὁ ἔκ : ~~ CO ~ r .»"ε () -" «οὐ ΖΞ foy/- BS 
rd ᾿ς 6 JUL 17 1959 

ΡᾺ Ν π᾿ itt 

ἊΝ Ve 

fe 
| 

Approved: — Sent 
Special Agent in Charge ΧΕ 

KK 51 1959 



; STANDARD FORM NO. δι. 

ΝᾺ MomoSndim - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT τ 

70: ἘΞ DIRECTOR, FBI: (100~428091) 

| SAC, CHICAGO (134+46) (Sub B) 

“INTERNAL -SECURITY = C 

“  -, -—Re Bulets dated June 29,- 19 y 8, 1959, con 
cerning: the issuance of a passport tof | . 

tr : 0G 5824-8 has discussed ΣΉΝ "Ὁ advisability, " 
π of obtainiie ἃ passport. ‘While she has: agreed to maké. applica= 

. tion, no date has ‘been agreed upon as. yet, CG 5B24-8%*. pointed, 
out that even obtaining photographs for a passport is a tremendous 
task for cG 5853+S at the -present time, - 

Por the information of the πέρ [τ has not 
been able to go to. work on three. days. during: the past. two ‘weeks. 

τς δηᾶ rarely works. a full day. With the concurrence of 
τ her emptoyer- is now: making arrangements to: employ Someone to. 

replace her, It is anticipated that. this will ‘be accomplishéd: 
in about, two- weeks. After that time, would work only 
On-a day-to-day, -basis as her condition permits... it appears’ ‘that 

and any ‘plans, invo ving her have to ‘be made on almost a day-to- 
' the: condition of is. becoming. more and more ‘serious 

ὧν basis. oe = | | . - 

>. A 
- me ‘CG 5824-$% is still anxious to. have her apply for a" 
τ’ Pease, It only for purposes of iaintaining hex. morale,. which 

“has been at a very Low: ebb. during the past few. weeks, If she 
Papp] kes for a: passport, the: ‘application will have to. be made in 
4+ Chicago. οὐ Soo 
oy τὰς or. " 

= = The Bureau ‘will be advised: if and _— » ΤΡ 
τ selects: 8. date to make: the application, 

ὌΝ elon GO Li Lo < = faker. ὩΣ 5.5 7). 

a ΣΝ Gircan - (REGISTERED) > ss 
- Chicago ; | * 

 SEK/kws τ᾿ ΝΞ o> 

(3) | - 7 ̓ Νν 

- τ ΝΣ ΕΝ fy sap ᾿ . : " τ 8 ἢ Nii ai τ ΡῚ Re ; 

- . . ian 

55 JUL 24 1959, 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 Θ᾽ 

Office Memorandum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TOO; DIRECTOR, FBI (100~-428091) pate: 7/20/59 
᾽" - 

Z, 
7 SAC, NEW YORK (100~-134637 Sub A) (85) 

SUBJECT Cson0 | 

ReNYairtels, 6/8/59, and'7/15/59, reporting receipt 
by NY 694-S from sources abroad of separate sums of $21,000 
and 5 000 in $20 bilis. 

The serial numbers on the above-mentioned bills hav 
been checked with negative results against the list of known 
currency issued to Soviet establishments in NYG and Washington; 
oC, . 

(?/- Bureau (100-428091) (RM) 
Chicago. (134=-46 Sub_F) (RM 

L + NY 134.91 (Inv) (425 
1 + NY 100-134637 Sub A (415)". 

a a 

| 
REC. 18 JOO- γέ FO 9/- 43.8 

& a 
ACBimfd _ 12 Uh 5) Εἰς 959 



ora .__ - 
" “I wre ve Ν᾿ % τ - - a a tem πὸὺν win κα Pi 7 ow a - ome -ε +4 + mys 

7 - - ᾿ tT . ¢ 
-“ . + - 

. ~ - A - 

\ ᾿ STANDARD FoRM No.64, ἢ 

ua 

ἋΝ' 

Office MemorPrdur « ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) _| DATE: 1/20/58 

SAG, NEW ‘YORK - (200-138637- Sub A) (415) 

— 

= * - ὦ - 

Remylet 6/19/59 furnishing an accouriting of ᾿ς 
ΚΒΟΓῸ +-Is-c" funds: in possession of NY δος: 8ὲ; © Οὔ 

, _0n 7/20/59, NY 694-s* advised Sh oositony Fo : 
: ἰτετσεσστοὺ ta” since 6/19/59, when he was dépository for - 

533;200.00 in “SOLO. - ‘Ts-c" funds; he has received and 
disbursed ‘the following SUMS: _ ; 

- Disbursements ; | Σ 

τος 6/22/59 § 200,00. . -» to EUGENE DENNIS ~~ -ὀ τ. 
- 6/29/59 8,000,00 _ " “EUGENE DENNIS - . i 

6/29/59 5,000. , 00. nd cg 5824-8 | 

‘Receipts ΝΝ a 

hs 7/13/59 - $4,000. 00° from TIM BUCK 

, 1120/59 ‘Balance -- $44j000,00 => 
the Sinformant further advised ‘chat he- is. not. ‘aware 

of the ultimate disposi tion made of funds ‘digbursed to EUGENE 
‘DENNIS - and CG p82k “Se = δον bani oH9GD, ~ ΝΕ 
ΞΡ hee : 
C3 f-"Burea - _ {100-428091) (RM): 

Oo 1-160-3-102) (CPUSA - suns) (aBSEAVE oxps) 
ΠΕΣ CeO | {334-46-sab Ε} (SOLO) (RM) NG ἢ 

1 -"NY 13 (INV) (425) | των το wa” 
1.- NY 3802108862 CPUSA - FUNDS) (RESERVE Fons) (045). NING 
1 > NY 100- LSHOBT- Sub. A (125) 

-- 

ACB:msb ων ΝΞ 

- τ (7) | # My fore, . θ᾽ 1 tA bs Ge Ψ 

δος 93 a . -- | Φ' re π 

85.0.81 8Ὲ a 
πο 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 -- : a 
" 

Office Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO |: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: July 22, 1959 

fae SAC, CHICAGO (134~-46~-Sub F) 

sumjectt Ogoro / 
Ss C 

Re Chicago letter 6/1/59 and Bulet 6/12/59 in- 
structing that details concerning disbursements ‘of funds 
in possession of CG 5824-S* be submitted to the Bureau each 
30 days. 

Balance in possession of CG 5824=S* June 22, 1959 - $59,400 

Additions 

Transfer of funds in possession of NY 694-5S* | 
to possession of CG 5824-5* on June 26, 1959*- 3,900 

Disbursements 

None 

Balance as of July 22, 1959 - $64,400 

* -Detalls. contained in Chicago letter.dated July 2, 1959, 

captioned, "CP, USA, FUNDS, RESERVE FUNDS, IS = on, LS 
fr. ἰδ ἃ At 

(ri δι ξέδα Can) : »χ αὶ 
1 -- 100-3-102 (CB; “Sh, Funds (Reserve Funds)) Ay B® 

1 - Chicago oO - Lat 
JEK; LMA 4 
(4) ᾿ : 

6 2 18 JUL 54199. 56 -. 
yh t ἐκ : ἐπα, 

aw mod Aj aa ὡς 

772 
ΒΡ JUL 31 1959 

Ke, 
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AID: ejp 

Ὁ 

STANDARD PORM μὸ 64 ῶ 

~ Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ὧ “- 

τ : MR. A. H. ΒΕΙΜΟΝΤΝΝ pate: July 29, 1959 
Tolson 

PROM : ΜΈ, FE. J. BAUNGARDNIGE DeLoach 

Trotter 

W.C, Sullivan ... 

Tele. Room —_ 
Holloman “ 

Reference is made to my memorandum, June 29, 1959, which ‘ if 
sets forth in detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received 
from the Communist Party, Soviet Union (CPSU), by the Communist Party 
(CP), USA, through June’ 22, 1959. As of that date, the CP, USA, had 
received a. total of $196,000 from the CPSU and had expended a total of 
$83,600, The balance of $112,400 was maintained by our top informants 
CG 5824-S and NY 694-S in safe-deposit boxes in Chicago and New York. 

During the period from June 23, 1959, to July 22, 1959, the 
CP, USA, received. an. additional $4,000 from the Soviets making the 
total ‘receipts. $200,000 and disbursed $8,000 for total expenditures of 
Br eaS00 leaving a cash balance of $108,400. There is a balance of 
150,900 to -be received from the CPSU by the CP, USA. 

ῳ 
i + 

Concerning the cash balance of $108,400, $64,400 is 
presently maintained by CG 5824-S in his safe-deposit box in Chicago 
and $44,000 by NY 694-5 in his safe-deposit box in New York City. 

. . . Concerning the $8,000 expended since June 23, 1959, $5,000 
‘was given. to Jsadore Wofsy for the CP, USA, reserve fund. It.was |. 
expected that Wofsy would use this money to finance the operations of 
the national office, CP, USA, An additional $3,000 was given tq 
William L, Patterson, business manager of "The Worker, " to finance the 
publication of this communist organ. 

ACTION: " 

None, This is submitted for your information. ‘You will be , 
kept advised of additional receipts of funds and expenditures ‘in the Ξ 

1. - Mr, Belmont ῇ A, 
1 - Mr. Βαιπραχάποι jes 
1 - Mr. Decker, 

(4) 
| : 7 

MAN in "d= ¥2.809/- 33 b 

ie wy 

5 ͵ be 

ΡΖ | 

“7 = | 
| 

| 
Ι 

ἊΝ BB JUL 31. 1959 
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΄ 7 , LO, : 0) ΝΞ ᾿ ᾿ Z « ur. Ylndnt fe . 1 = yr.“Maungardner- 6. — ναῶν νι - d= ur. Decker -᾿ | 

( SAG, Chicago (134=46-Sub B) , _ μεν 29, 1989 
| sb REC. 63 : oO | ch } . Director, FAL (200-428091 )— 3317 

- -- ‘ 

- are] = 

ΠΌΣΟ ΝΣ a 
INTERNAL SECURITY «Ὁ ες 

‘Rebuleté fin2=59 concerning targets or misstons for- 
CG 5824-5 during a possible third trip to the Sovtet Union. 

fhe Bureau has given. this matter serious - 
consideration and [6618 that there are certain general 
objectives or targets which can he given to the informant 
involving matters of interest to the Bureau and the ὕ. ὃ. 
Government. These objectives can be placed tr tuo pain 
categortéess namely, (1) matters relating to the Connunist 
Party (CP); USA, and (2) natters rélating to international 
affairs. The Bureau realizes the tnformant wil] most — 
Likely no& be in ἃ posttton to obtain inforraséton on all the 
subjects set forth, below. His, contacts ‘are usualiy linited 
to -those with top Soviet leaders interested in Party | 
operations and activities and he does not have aecess to or 
receive information about Soviet political and military + 
policy and intentions. However, ἐξ is felt that sone 
information along the latter lines might be obtainable through 

_ proper gutcance and direction of discusston between the ο΄ - 
“_ informant end the Soutets. It ἰδ not anticipated that , 

a infornant will take any actton whatsoever which might jeopardize . 
his security which is, of course, of prinary significance, ᾿ 

: --Ξ 

᾿ / | The following Tens: are listed for your guidance 
- ᾿ ἐν briefing the informant relative to matters of interest to 

᾿ / athe δα. ~ : ; 

NAN J oS  . potters Relating $6 CPUSA> ° 
Bey Qe ἫΝ τος 7 
Wf cD 1. Goutet chotces for top leaders to δὲ elected -. — 
Ase A at 17th National Convention and Soutet optnion, of current os 

A 

aS 
ed safe GP leaders and effectiveness of CPUSA operations, | 

τ ες ΝΟ 2 oy 7 } 

o ν᾿ iv ‘2. In what fields and how should CPUGA tntenst fy 
ye + tts activities ineluding propaganda ond organization? | | ν 

TONSOR cumrterenr . JY Ὁ 59 ν Ν ᾿ 
Βοϊηρηῖ man ᾿ NOTE ON YELLOW: ~.* WH, Py, : . ᾿ | 

οὔτ aes bie | on “ΜΝ 
Mich --. 4 2° Bee jéato: Belmont from Baungardner dated. 7eBH-59; 

Revtpecee, } |. Same caption, “PHD: peso κτλ 1. ᾿ | Tame UG § 718.5, κ. δὶ ᾿ ἊΣ ᾿ ( WY, : te 

We. Sylvan —, Pv wed os Ube & 2-4 X - db 1) { ν 

Tele. Room are (6) , οὐ δεῖ Cx J z 
Γ TELETYPE vito | 

Holloman _ ne, 

Gon Y wines r. Ay 

Baum 
a 



Letter to Chicago | 
REs SOLO | | - 

20042 009L~ | 
- 

-- 

9, Sovtet intentions with réspect to future - 
financial asststance to CPUSA such as Gnount of help which 
cen be expected and manne? ἐπ which funds will be handled. 
Will the current funds.and tommunicattons apparatus be ; 
continued? 

4, Fature of businesses in U.dep if onys now betng 
financed by the Soutets or satellite nations, Infornané- 
should indicate CPUSA does not belteve it ta wtae for ΟΡ 
members to be ραν απ businesses such as the proposed 
Conpany being established by Fi2liem Patterson and Uilton 
Ericdran, the purpose of whieh is to import and 272 products 
fron Hungary. The -CPUSA believes, such husinesses should 
have CPUGA tlearance ds td politica! trudtuorthiness of the 
parttatpants and to assure a share of the profits dre 
recetved by the Party. | 

4 

“ah 

a Any tidtcatipng CP nenbers ‘tn the U.S, are 
| currentzy being utilized or are ecpected ta be. used by the 

: Squicta ta espioncge and sabotage activities. 

ὦ, - wrod steps should the CPUSA také in antiotpation 
of @ pesatbic nucleay wor te preserve tta cadres and to protect 
tts, industrial workers and other mexbers, WVhet arrdngerents 
should be nade for financing Party ope rattan in the event of 
a war. ᾿ 

- ᾿ς Deterntne atepa ePUsA should be taking to 
establish-a& Jine of communication vith comnuntat ‘parties tn 

Lakin and South Amerted. Alga dguelop as much tnformation 
“as possible with respect to strength, actiutétes ond | future 
plans of qommmtat partieg th those cauntrte 8. 

de mndtections of Coutet plane for cggresaton 
agatnat the U.5s or any other country in the world. - 
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Letter to Chicago 
Ἐς ΒΌΓΟ - 

.100-428091 st ΝΕ _ 
Ld 

2. The Soutets! stond on ; Berlin and Germany 
tnoluding such matters aa. passible concessions by the 
Soviets for a summit meeting, plana to harass American 
supply routes to Berlin and overealZ Soviet tntentiona 
on thta situation, 

- 2, Inforration regarding the intepnat tonal 
sityation ‘tn Russia inaluding such matters as the. ‘ 

 affectiveness of control of the CSU: over ntlitary forces 
and secrét police and the effectiveness of Khrushchev! s. 

' control over the GP of the Sovjed Union. Alao any 
preparation. of Soviet citizena by the Russtan Governnent - Ν 
for nuclear warfare such as otivil defensé training, shelter 
progran and underground factortes and facitijties. 

- 4. GP of the Soviet thion reldtionshtp with - 
conmuntat parties tin) other Sovtet Rloe countries, panticularly 
the effectivencas of Soviet control pver Communist China, 

5. Any detutis obtainable ds to how the CP of the 
Sovtet Union directs and controls comnuntst parties in. other 
countries eapecially those tn the Western henispheré. τς 

Should the informant travel ἐὰ Connunt st china 
following kis vistt to the Soutet Unton, we are interasted 
tn obtaining α2} poastble data relating to acttuities, 
control and intentions of the CP of China. fhe following 
magters are indtcative of the vype of information whieh : 
would be extranely valuables - 

_ de Plane, datenttons, or capabtlittes of the 
Chine sé ἕο carry :out intelligence, propaganda of ‘subveratue 
actiuttics in the United States: tdentities of individuals 
or organizations bethg used or tobe used tO tnplenent auch 
activity; methods or channels of coumuni cation. 

a. over-all palttical ~ military strategy, 
| intanttons and plans of the Chineae including their estinates 
of U, §. capabiitttes; major tntarnational political 
objectives; internatidnal poltttcal strengths and weaknesgés- 
Of the. Chine se COrmUnt Stas gtrengtha and weaknessea of police 



δΙ 

- we are parttoulerly interested, Informant should not feel 
Ata quest for information should be linjted tn any way to the 

- Menttoned ebhove and tt ta emphasized. that the informant should 

.. making hia third trip to fussia. Phe purpose of the briefing 
' Should be made unmistakably clear and the tnformant should 

tn Chinese communist poltcs and any tridtcations of atratn 
in Sino~Sovtet rélattonas. ὦ 7 

Letter to Ghtcago | 
RE: 5010 . ; - 

. £900~428091 νος ες Ἀ 

control; extent of potential or actual dtsaffection or 
‘resistance δ] mainland (hinese; role or influence of U.5.5.23 

3, Methods contemplated to oquerconme. general 
antipathy gmong overseas Chinese toward the commune aystem. 

ἄς. Efforts of possible negotiations with the Chinese 
Hationdlists nov ar in the future and evidence of any succéssful 
infiltration of Chinesé Nationalist organizations on Tatwan . 
by the Chinese communtats. τς 

᾿ 5. The setup and staff organization of the foreign, _ 

section of the GP of China. ᾿ ΒΞ  . ΙΝ εὐ 

᾿ The foregoing augge sti ons are not to be considered 
@iZ incluatve but da a guide to the type of information in whtch 

suggested matiers. It ta realized that informatton probably 
will not be made avatlable to the informant on all subjecta 

take no. action to obtathn the tnfornation not readily avatlable 
which ection world tn any way jeopardize his security or his 
posttéion. Under no sircumatences should he make any written 
notes of the objectives nor should he ask any cirect questions | 
bhich night place him under suspicton,. 

| τὸ Fee are ingtrnoted to brief ‘Bhie informant thoroughly 
on the above. matters. uren tt appears likely that he wild be 

be impressed with the fact that the. Bureau considers his 
security of prime impprtance. You are inatructed to keep the 
Bureau currently adutsed of all pertinent developments. in 
this matter. 
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Office MemorPrdum «Ὁ 
+ MR. A. Hy BELMONT οἰδϑρρ,; 

J. BA ΠΥ 

TO 

FROM MR. Fe 

L. SECURITY - σ΄ 
d 

By memorandum 6-1-59 it, was. recommended and approved that candy 
appropriate sections of the Donestic ‘Intelligence Division examine 

-, 

~ 

ς. 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

paTE:; July 28, 1959 

Tolson 

Trotter 

W.C. Sullivan — 

Tele. Room —. 
Holloman 

possible targets or missions to be assigned to our top-level informant, 
CG 5824=S, in ‘the event he makes a third trip to Russia in August, 1959. 

Soviets; 
ttons with leading Communist Party: (CP) func ttonaries. 

In -andlyzing previous | contacts which CG 5824=-S has made with the 
tt was noted hts main discussions have been limited to conversa- 

He is accepted as a 
top: functt onary: of the GPUSA who is in: Russia on Party business and dis= 
cusstons are normally along these lines rather than relating to Russtan 
foretgn poligy and intentions as such. 
ἐδ ts felt the missions assigned to informant must be confined primarily 
to those natters which he would likely be in a position to discuss with 
the Soutets plus any general intelligence he may be in a postition to pick 
uP by properly dtrecting discusstons tf and wien given the opportunity to 
do 80. 

the. following general targets and objectives: (1) 

As a result of ,these observations, 

In line with the foregoing, we have in mind gtuing the informant 
How muchand what kind 

of guidance, direction.and assistance can be expected by the CPUSA from the 
-.=Soutets now and in ‘the-future- and-how can. the Party-plan tts future 

activities in light .of..the.current international situation, Thte would 
tnelude such matters.as who the Soviets feel should be the top ledders in 
the. CPUSA, the Party. line for the 1?th National Convention, continuing 
arrangenénts for delivery of funds to the CPUSA ; present involvement in or 
intentions to finance business operations in the U. S., the income rom 
whitch would accrue to the CPUSA, use of CPUSA members jo r esiptonage assign~ 
nents, nature of steps CPUSA should’ take in preparation for a possible 
nuclear war including how the Party Should be held together organizatiopally | 
and financially and other matters of primary twnterest on a Party level, 
(2) General intelligence data with respect to Soviet intentions in, 
af fartrs with particular emphasis on Berlin and: Germany and the eff 

(3) Should‘ ache informant travel on to Red China or have an opportunity to. 
discuss tha- ‘ country with the Soviets, he should αὐξοπρύ. to obtain inte 1-- 
ligence Apfornatjon relating to that country. 

Enc Llosurec. Suh 
100~428091";. 
1. Ur. Belmont. 

dt 

a 

Leo Hr, Baungardner 
" -- Ur, 

PUD ened 

(4) 

ΚΣ 

“2 44--- 28 POS [~~ 3. 
REC: 63 —— 5 

EX 131, ρὰ BU: 81 1959 
- males 

duatitiey] 

Id 
etzueness 

of the control of the CPSU over military, secret police in the Soviet Union 
and of combnol over other communist parties, especially the Chinese CP. 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont | 
RE: SOLO ν Ma 

100-428091 

OBSERVATIONS: 

Τὸ is realized. that the informant will not be in a positton to 
obtain information on abl targets and objectives which we will give him. 
On the other hand, by giving him specific assignments tt is believed the 
trip can be made more worth-while for us as well as for the informant. 
The assignment of Specific objectives will give hima defintte idea of 
our tnterests so hé can place emphasis on these subjects when the 
opportunities are presented, We will specifically. instruct the informant 
thet he ts to make no written record of targets or assignments and that he — 
ts to take absolutely no action in relation to these objectives which 
would in any way. jeopardize hts security. 

ACTION: 

Attached for approval is α letter to Chicago containing 
appropriate instructions for briefing the informant on targets and 
objectives in the event he embarks on a third trip to the Soviet Union in 
‘the near future. 
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STANDARD FORM No, δὲ 
an Ta 

TaN om oj a ' 
OfGce Memorandum + otren stx¥es GovERNMENT 

μ᾿ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ; DATE: 71/30/59 ΄ 

C, CHICAGO: (134-46) (Sub-B) ATT'N: Assistant Director 
; ———s A. H. BELMONT. 

} ——————— 

‘SUBJECT: { ‘0. 
| 

YTERNAL SECURITY - C 

Re Chicago airtel dated May 26, 1959.,. 

Lowing information and opinion to SA JOHN Ἑ, KEATING: 

At approximately 11:00 P.M. on July 29, 1959, PHIL 
BART, National Organization Secretary of the Communist Party - 
USA, ’ telephonically contacted CG 5824~$* and stated that he was 
Galling οὐ the instructions of EUG ENNIS, General Secretary 
of ‘the: Communist Party ~ USA., BART tated that DENNIS was Téav- 
iif NéW_York’ City on~a & vacation during the weekend of August 1 
and 2, 1959, and that his vacation would extend through Labor 
Day. ” BART did not indicate where DENNIS planned to spend his 
vacation, but said that. he would obtain DENNIS’ address prior 
to his departure... 

BART stated that the National Executive Committee and’ 
the National Committee made no significant changes in the draft 
of the main Political Resolution for the 17th National Convention , 
of the Communist Party ~ USA; however, some proposals were made 
‘which chiefly involved the reconstruction of some sentences. 
According to BART, DENNIS is presently working on these changes 
and the revised draft will not be ready for distribution prior 
to August 10, 1959. Therefore, the Party discussion on the reso- 
lution will not begin until September, 1959, Because of this, it 
is not necessary for CG 5824~$* to rush: into New York City. He 
should take care of his personal problems, since the discussion 
has been postponed, 

In the opinion of CG 5824-S*, this message indicates. 
ber tS has decided that in view of the status of the health 

and the fact that the final draft of the main 
f political Resolution for the 17th National Convention will not 
“pee cusses by the Communist Party - USA until September, er 

(b6-f¢FEDU[— 2 

ἼΩΝ ao --Π" 
1 AUS a 

CG 5824-S*, on July 30, 1959, orally furnished thé fol- 

ὼ 

lo 7D 



a 

CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

that the proposed trip of CG 5824-S* to Russia to present the Line 
of the Communist Party + USA to the Communist Party of the Soviet 2 
Union is being postponed until September, 1959, | 

᾿ ROONE. INET “Of course the developments in regard ical μεῖς 
ς condition of os 
ἢ WL etermine ¥ ether or not CG 5824-S* can make TD 

such ἃ trip, a : 

The Bureau will be advised Promptly of any furthex 
developments in this matter, 



| wid . UNITED VERNMENT 

: A TO.” ᾿ DIRECTOR; FBI (100-428091) ὁ bate; «88/3/59 

ir. εν τ _ SAC, NEW YORK’ (100-134637) 

= 

᾿ ἢ 

! ReBulet, 6/17/59. 

NY - 694~8. advises’ that the yYeason shy he 88. yet. —— 
has not applied for a passport ‘pursvant to Buréau instructions i 

is that. he desires an opportunity to discuss this matter 
personally and thoroughly with CG 5824-s pefore making application 
for a passport. . By reason of his own and CG 5824-S' recent. 
commitments ,- such an opportunity has not presented itself. 

Ι 

κι ἐμ ᾿ 

a CG .5824~- st 
.. -Ghicago informant, plans to spend-a few hours in NYC” during 

the currerit week, and at that time NY 694-S- will discuss- ‘the 
passport: matter with him. ΜΝ 

' “AS goon: as NY 6944S applies for | a. passport, the 

Pas @Bureau will ‘be advised immediately. 

A, 

Pas yt τ πος τὸς ΕΝ ον τ τΠ ἷτὶ 

Qs, Bureau (100-428091). (RM) 
δὰ -T-- Chicago: (134-46 Sub 8) bees (au). 
Ate ls New York {i002 ἰὴ (INVES. ) (6: 

= New York 100+134637,) 

Ac: ens ᾿ " τ ΝΣ τς πιὸ ς 

_ REG Ts oy fop/- a 
RI | {8 AUG i 1959 

~~ {fe ut δῇ 

ἜΘΕΛΕ. 

4 . 
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TES GOVERNMENT ρα Me 

v0 ee DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) _ pate: 8/26/59 

(ae 3 . SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) 

Remylet, dated 8/3/59. - 

- -On 8/26/59; NY 694-S* erally advised 5 
‘that informant recently has had an opportunity to copger with 
OG 5824-S% regarding the possibility of informant obtaining 
a passport, NY 694-S* stated that it was agreed that-he sould. 
obtain a passport in the future.- Tie informant stated that 
he will visit the NYO Passport Office as soon as his ether’ ᾿ 
commitments permitted for the purpose of making application 
for 8, passport. 

NY 694-5x advised he would advise the NYO as 
soon as he made application for this passport and the NYO’. 
will in turn advise the Bureau. - 

see" aor Bureau (100-428091): (RM) of 
1 = Chicago (134-46 sub. B) ww) Cua) »(RM) 
1 = New York (134-91) (Inv) (41 | 
1 -- New York (100-134637). (415) 

van 102 
DRimnl _ 
(5). 

μείμνν 
ΔΓ eee a “Ef. 

yrs gh TRB δ 

_ WECEINED 

58 δΕ6,2. 1954 
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STANOARD FORM No. δὲ 

, ite 

DIRECTOR, Σ FBI (200-428001 ' . DATE- ~ 8/21/59 

der: Sac, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT A. aig 
ERNAL SECURITY = ¢ 

Re Bulet dated July 29, 1959, concerning targéts and 
missions. for CG 5824~S* during δ " possible. third: trip to the _ - 
Soviet Union; and re 0-1 Form dated August 20, 1959, - 

| The contents of referenced: Bulet were ‘discussed with. 
CG 5824+§* on August 3, 1959, by SAC RICHARD (Ὁ, AUERBACH and 
“SA JOHN. Ἐς, KEATING. 

CG 5824-s* has advised that. during: the week of August 
16, 1959, he: was. given a lessage by PHIL BART, This message was~ 
from EUGENE. DENNIS and reflected that..the proposed trip of: ᾿ 
CG 582429% | and China: was being delayed because ὁ thé ἢ 
-Lliness of however, DENNIS indicated that he still - 
expected and wante CG 5824-5% to. make this. trip. . γῇ 

CG 5824-§* orally advised SAC JULIUS M. LOPEZ anid - - je 
SA JOHN E, KEATING on August 21, 1959, that recently] | | -/ »4 
has. expressed a. ‘desire to accompany Ce" 5824=s* . haves ἘΠῚ: °° 

In 75 
ἃ 8 8 ym - Ve χ ΓΙ Τα ἢ 7] s 4 ere ore 

| it would be advan= .~ - | 
ΕΝ ageous to have ΔΘ» accompany Ὁ $2Z4=5* on his.third " " trip,. . 

~ Since 2 “third " trip. nécessarily depends: on the —~ 
physical condition i — this matter will, havé to be . iD 
handled on a day-to-day asis and the: Bureau will be ‘promptly. - 
advised. once a decision has been réached that CG 5824-S*- can: or 

- cannot make the third "SOLO" trip during thé fall of 1959. ie | 

μος οὐ feta af0DL 
(P= Bureau (REGISTERED). Leet 9.1969. 
1 = Chicago ag % . 2 mus 288 

. — 
yen ess? FOF (gt 99 0 - MAD BEMATT EEE Π- ΓῚ 
ΕΣ 2 " ᾿ . _ x . ; "kh - ἐν ὅ-. HOR cee 2 γ΄. 

ἘΠῚ ΝΙΝ 14 ; τ 
πίοι δι κ A - “ECKIAED ς ᾿ 

5558} 8. 1959 LS 



- STANDARD FORM NO. δὲ ne ate 

Ae. one, QO = 
OfficCSlemorandum ὁ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) Date: 820,59: 

ζ,.».. SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637 Sub A) (415). 
lc 

* 

ReNYlet, 7/20/59, furnishing an ‘accounting .of NSOLQ; ὃς 
185-Ὸ funds in the possession of NY 694-S*. oe Ὧμ 

Ι 
it 

=. 

on 7/19/59, ΝΥ 694-s# adviseas[ ο΄ σ΄ ΟΠ] 
that he has received no further "SOLO; IS-C™ funds in the current : 
accounting period. On 7/31/59, at the request of EUGENE DENNIS, ὍἋ 
he gave the Latter $10,000.00 from the Sovitet furids for which 4 } 
the informant is acting ag depository. DENNIS did not. explain _ R| 
why he wanted the said $10;000.00. - : 

According to NYO, computations, NY 694-S* currently,is ἊΝ 
depository for $34,000.00 in Soviet funds, τ iA ; <4 

᾿ at Po . τ 3 
- 

1 ! Y bee ees P= OG. τ ἢ MD 
; ea Bureau (100-428091)(RM) ΄ - ΠΥ 

ὍΡΥ ἘΠΕ (1 - 100-3-102)(CP, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) 
1 - Chicago (134-46 Sub F) (Info) (RM) 
L -,N¥ 134-91 ~ (Inv) (415) re 
I - NY 100-128861 (ΟΡ, USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (415) - - 
1 + NY 100~134637 Sub Α (415) oa , 

REG ¥ 

Cp, 1 ἢ 
ἍΤ 

. τὸς S201 Σ 

ACB :mfd 

(7) ; 
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- DARD FORM NO. δὲ — - ~_ "4 « 
¥ * : 

4“ 
ao | 

Office Memorondum ° UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
“ 

if 
; TO  : MR. AL OH, saxucre gb)? are: August 283, 1959 Ἵ 

᾿ . Tolson 

| seco DeLoack 
FROM : UP, FP, J, ΧΙ 1 - Mr. Belmont McGuite 7 

1 - Mr. Baumgardner there 
© . 1 Ὁ Hr. Decker Rosen 

SUBIR SOLO Trotter =e 
BRNAL SECURITY - Ὁ WC, Sulllven 

Holloman ΤΣ 
Gandy 

Reference is made to my memorandum 7-29-59 which sets forth 
tr detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received from the 
Communist Party (CP) of the Soviet Union by the GPUSA through 7-22-59. 
As of the latter date, the CPUSA had received a total of $200,000 
from the CP of the Souvtet Union (CPSU) and had expended a total of $91,600. 
The balance of $108,400 was maintained by our two informants as custodians 
thm safe deposit bozes in Chicago and New York. 

During the period from 7-22-59 to 8-21-59, the CPUSA disbursed 
an additional $13,800 for total expenditures to date of $105,400. No 
addittonal funds were received from the Soviets during this pertod and the 
cash balance ts currently $94,600. There is a balance due of $150,000 
Jrom the CPSU by the GPUSA. 

Concerning the cash balance of $94,600, $62,000 is presently 
maintained by CG 5824~S in a safe deposit box, Michigan Avenue Nattonal 
Bank, Chicago, and $32,600 by NY 694~S in a safe dépostt bow, Amalgamated 
Bank, New York City. 

7 χἢ 

Concerning the $133,800 expended since 7-23-59, $10,000. was ᾿ 
furnished to Eugene Dennis by NY 694-S. Dennis did not explain the uselto 
which he would put this sum of money. $1,900 was furnished te Mollie West, 
a member of the national committee of the GPUSA, to cover approrinate ly 
$400 tn loss of wages and $1,500 for transportation and other expenses in 
connection with West's trip to Vienna, Austria, to attend the Seventh. World 
Youth Festival. Ah additional $500 was furnished to Claudé<Light foot, 
chatrman, Illinots District, CPUSA, which sum was to be used by Lightfoot 
for Negro work. An addittonal $1,400 was furnished to John Pittman to 
cover in part his transportation expenses in connection with hts forthcoming 
move to Moscow, Russia. Pittman, a long-time CP member, a former edtter of - 
the "Daily Worker" and the "Daily People's World," former CP publications, 
hag been appointed the official representative of "The Worker" in Moscow, 
Russia, and is scheduled to depart 9-17-59 from New York City for Moscow. 

_ ie /- 3 i ACTION: ; . 9m, (092 “2.29 ΖΖ- 9288 

None. his is submitted for your infornat} Oupwtll be | 
ke pt apprised of all pertinent developments in tithe, ἢ [359 

“ 

‘ ἃ δ 

100-4280Ὁ] 
AID: Ηρα SEE _ADDENDUL PAGE 2 

@ ΒΡ Sep 271000 



Hemorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
1004428091. 

ADDENDUM: . | August 28, 1959 

Subsequent to preparation of this memorandum, New York advised 
telephonically additional $19,000 received today (8-26-59) from Soviets. 
Total received to date $219,000, cash on hand $113,600. 

4 



MR. A. BH. BULIMONT . Augurt 28, 1959 

OR. Ἐς J. BADMIGARDNER. 

. VIT OF SOVIET PROwMR NATTA. ORRGEYEVICH RHRUGE- 
GHEY TO-THD UNITLID STATES . 
INTCRNAL SECURITY - RUSSIA ς᾽ - 
(KHRUVIS) . , 

» DLO - 
πο ἘΝΈΤΗΝΛΔΙ, SECURITY - COMEUNIGT _ 

A¥ 10:20 nerds , 0/28/50, ASAC HeCabo valled frors the 
Nev York Cifica. (NYO), . 

" bir. BoCabe stated that Ny-094-1 had -jurt adviced that. ' 
Llizaboth. Mascole, common lay wife of Tim Luck, head of the Canadian 
Cormmunict Party, ‘had doliyored $10,000.00 to H¥-004-S., This 10 part of the 
ae rbteh tho Russiansaro making available t6 tho Communist Party, USA” 
U3 

Eligabcth Mazcolo delivered a- message. froxn. Pi Duck. che caid that 
Buek wants the CP, UGA.to find out, throurh its-contacts in Govornmicat circleg | 
in Washington, D. G., what questions. will be: posed to Khrushchev when he-arrives 
4n tia. United Ltatos. ‘Acedrélat to Bascolo, Euck was given ἔα agatoaracnt by 

_ gomeong ithe Russian Enabascy in Ottaws. 

NY¥~C24-8 clated ke will pags Buck!a requeéctto Arnold Sime, Letialative 
Ceerctary, CP, USA. Ao you will recall, Johnson rectntly made ἃ trip to Chicaro: 
πα the West ‘Coact, _compiliig information about the condifionn in cach city visited, 
which will be furnished to Khruchchey upon bis arrival. (This wasthe cubject-of - 
tho Curxcut Intollixénco Analysis dated 0/19/59,) NY-694.8 will savise our - 
NYO of Arnold Jolincont a. reaction to- this request. Hoe-will alco, if posible, fing οὐ 
What Jobacon plans: to Go about it.’ 

ACTION: — You will be kept adyicgd. Ag soon as. we Tearn what action Johnson 

. plans to take, we will. ‘disseninate this tnformation to: the 

PILioh White House, the Vice President, the Secretary of Stave and. the . 

' Attorney General as a follow-up to facts previously furnished 

iPr. Bolmént Concerning the activity of the ΟΡ, USA, in obtaining infor- 

okie. Baurigardner matron for the Russians to present to Khrushonev. 

i-Lir, J. Ὁ, Donohue |} f6E2 σ᾿ Sf t-PE AL 

1.17, ΟἾΚΟΣ NOT RECORDED . 

: 145 auG.28 1950 bs 

f 1-100~420094 Tato; be 

ΝΥ SEP e850 
. , - 
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( Be Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

J FO DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428093) . DATE: 28/25/89 

“? * SAC, CHICAGO - (134-46).(sub. Ἐ) 
, a " ον oo 

concerning disbursement . ag Funds. in possession, of ec 8 5824-S* be 
submitted to the ‘Bureau ‘each thirty days. 

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* as 
of July 22, ee 400° 

Additions 

“fe 
= 

None. . Lote ΝΣ . 
= 

τις Disbursements ΞΕ ἧς 

91, ̓θ00: ta. MOLLIE WEST on. 7/211=28/59 
$ 500 to CLAUDE LIGHTFOOT on 7/28/59%. 000002; 400 

So Ballance as of August 21, LOS sa voeneiteceweeeene 962, 000 ἍΜ τς 
- . ‘ i ᾿ εἶ 

" 7 Fg . 
v = 

παι * Details. éontained” in ‘Chicago letter dated guly- 30." L959, ‘Cap- 
tioned “CP=USA, FUNDS, RESERVE FUNDS. Is-- ct, ate 

ut 

. On: July 33, “1959, CG 5824: . transferred: this. money from 
a safety . deposit. box in: the Anerican National Bank and Trust ‘Com-= - 
‘pany of Chicago. to the: Michigan Avente National Bank; which is, - 

_ located at the corner of Michigan Avenue and Washington Street, 
Chicago. This transfer was made inasmuch. as both CG 5824-S*- and - 
333: FE access to thé safety deposit -box ‘in an, - 
-National Batk.. In view of: the: serious illness ae the 
‘transfer was made- ‘to avoid further legal complications... 

. 5 pave REC: ἢ (022, ΑΞ ΕΣ 

«ααέποοσί OD 7 ae er Bh πος (REGISTERED) - Ep 4 A959 : 2 
τραμτ Δ τ' ΔΙ Ὁ ΟἿΣ πανοννν (CP=USA, Funds): (Resérve: Funds) ptewge vs PRINS 26 BE: 

* A .= schicagey BESS rey EO foe 
bea oy 

J EK/iews 
a 

|: ἧς: ΚΕ ὮΝ 
Aor we αὶ - πὶ rls 

BB 3} 85 1959. oe | Ἐ 



CG 134-46 (sub F) 

| 
‘On August 20. 1959, Gc 5824-S* sent $1,400 to JOHN — 

PITTMAN for travel expenses, - CG 5824-S* will obtain this amount. 
and the balance of the amount specifically provided by the Com- 
nunist Party of the Soviet Union for the trdvel to Moscow of 

. PITTMAN: and his family from NY 694-S*. Therefore, the amount 
tlaintained by CG 5824-s* in Chicago will not, be affected. 

, 

ἵν 



= O ‘Office Memo 00 ᾿ Memorandum +» ΟΝΙΤΕΡ stATES GOVERNMENT 

ΪΙ TO: wR. AL OH. ΒΕΙΜΟΝΕ, Oo DATE: 4uguat 25, 1959 

. ᾿ ͵ pelo Ἵ 

FROM + UR. FP. J. BAUMGARDNE OO ueGule 

O | Rosen ae 
SUBJECT?! “SOLO Tamm 

TERNAL SECURITY = G —° ~- οὐ 6 τ ΄ ne ie = 
. ay Tele. : 

Hojloman 

Captioned matter pertains to liatson activities of CG sate 
between Communist Party (CP), USA, and the Soviet Union. While in Russta 
Summer, 1958, informant was advised Russians would furnish $200,000 to ᾿ 
CPUSA for 1958. During informant's second trip to Russia to attend 9188 
Congress, CP of the Soviet Union (CPSU) January ~ March, 1959, he was 
adutsed Sovtets would furnish CPUSA $250,000, of which $100,000 was stated 
to be balance for 1958 while remaining $150,000 was to be for 1959. 
informant was instructed by Soviets regarding establishment of clandestine 
apparatus for transmittal of funds and communtcattons between Soviets and 
CPUSA. This apparatus destgned to effect direct contact between. Sovtets and 
CPUSA rather than through Canada as was the case tn the past. From 
September, 1958, through August 21, 1959, a total of $200,000 has been- 
recetved by the CPUSA from the Soviets as a result of the arrangements made 
by our informant at the instructions of the Soviets and Fugene Dennis, 
national secretary, CPUSA. 

Ε CG 5824-§ and his brother, our second top informant, NY 694-8, 
at instructions of Fugene Dennis, are presently acting as custodians of 
funds received from the Soutets maintaining the cash in safe deposit bozves 
tn Chicago and New York. Informants have absolutely no control over the 
[zisdursenent of these funds and disburse same at Dennis! specific instrué 
ons, ' 

We. have crittcally examined our present position of ἢ aving “ὌΝ 
informants recetuing and acting as deposttories for the funds received by 
the GPUSA from the Soviets to determine whether if any time in the future we 
would be subject to any justifiable criticism. In the event we. remove our 
two top informants from this financial and communications apparatus, this 
action would certainly weaken the confidence that Dennis has. placed in them 
and as a result, they would no longer hold their current high positions of 
trust tn the CPUSA. This, of course, would also result in drastic reduction 
of our security coverage on'a high level, particularly in the field of 
international relations. Further, even though our informants ‘were removed 
from the positton of handling this money, without a doubt, the money would 
continue to arrive in this country from Russia and we would be in the 
posttton of betng entirely unaware of ‘the amount of money being recetued 
and the uses to which ἐδ ts placed, by the CPUSA. Thus, we would lose | 
extremely valuable information not only from the Oy a 

Ὁ Pp δ πο ἐδ, 1959.57 ECTS ρας fa Gag |S 
i - Mr. Belmont i, > l= Ur. Baumgardner . 10 SEP 2 1989 ΤῈ ὅ 

“πᾶν : Decker My 
: “ 

ee 7)" 



os 00 

Menorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
L00~42809] 

but from the standpoint of potential evidence in prosecutive action 
against the CPUSA. We would not be properly discharging our internal 
securtty responsibilities in the event action of this nature would occur. 
It t8 belteved, therefore, that our postition ts sound and that tt should 
be continued. 

ACTION: 

' If you approve, we will continue to utilize our twe top informants, 
CG 5824~§ and NY 694-S, in the above-descertbed funds and communications 
apparatus, 



wind es 
O —  Q 

Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 8/31 9 / TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100~428091) 
4 . . 

2 ΟΜ: SAC, NEW. YORK (200-234637) (425) 
na νας 

NY 694~-$* made available to SA on 8/28/59 > 
$19,000 consisting οἱ 200 $20 bills and Ils. 
money was delivered to the.informant on the same: date trom 
ELIZABETH MASCOLO (girl friend of TIM BUCK and courler between 
CP, USA, and GP of Canada), who stated that it was funds given 
to TIM BUCK by the Soviets in Canada for transmittal to the 

» USA. 

Serial numbers of the above-mentioned bills will be 
. checked against the lists of known. currency issued to Soviet 
establishments in NYC and Washington, D.C. and the Bureau will 
pe advised of positive results. 

On 8/28/59, the sum of $3500 was réturned to NY 694-5; 
by ‘SA and informant advised that same date that he | hic 
had forwarde 5 amount by check to cG 582-85. Informant . ae 

_ stated that this money is destined for JOHN PITTMAN to cover his 4 
travel expenses to. the Soviet. Union and that the Chicago informant 
will forward the thoney to PITTMAN. . 

jane 

It 1s also noted that on the ¢ same dat NY 694=S* advised 
that he had delivered the sum of $100 to ARNOLD LTOHNSON and that 
JOHNSON was to.use this money for. expenses. in connection with ᾿ 
a trip he is making to Washington, D.C. on 9/1~3/59 at the , 
request of NY 694—-5%, NS 

vetoed) δ. τς 
τ σον (100+428091 ) (RM) 
= Ghicago -( (134=46 Sub_B) (Info) (RM) 

Inv 1 “ΝΥ 13 15 
1. = NY 1902234637 Sub A (Seno punde} (nese 
L ~ NY 100~128861 CP, USA, Funds) (Resexve’ -Fana) (425) 
1 ~ NY 100+134637 ΣΝ a 

“Bl γώ 0 #2 F077 BYE 
wae OE” REC. 63 

DRemfa ah \ % nO z 1s 1959 
(7) 

EY 
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δι 
᾿ Office Memolondum * UNITED sites GOVERNMENT 

qo TO : YR. A. BH. BELMONT? δ᾿ | DATE: September 3, 1959 
Tolso 
Bolmo 

FROM! UR. PJ. paoucanmisff {Ὁ ΤῊΣ 
an Mohr 

Parsons —______ 

ἘΠ Iie \celVPEENAL SECURITY - Ὁ PEE 
Hallman = — 
O1LOTOR a 

_ Captioned matter pertains to Liaison activities of CE 5824ug 
between the Communist Party (CP), USA, ond the CP of the Soviet Union. 
By memorandun 8.1.δ9, I noted that Ἐμσθὴθ Dennis, national secretary, — 
CPUSA, destred that CG 5824-S make another trip to Russia and China in ἼΠ 
July or August, 1959, to present the ΟΡ line to the CPs of the Soviet Union 
and Red China, By memorandum 6-26-59, I advised informant reluctant to 

: ut his wifes. 
My memorandum recommended that we pernit 

o accompany Ὁ 4=S on his forthcoming trip to Russia and China and that 
appropriate arrangements be made to enable her to obtain a passport. fhe 

a sequent to my. latter nenorandums Po 
and this trip was postponed indefinitely. 

zecago by Lewvter adutsed that GG 5824-S although most’ ‘anztous and 
destrous of making this third Solo trip has noted that fr tne 
of security of thts operation, it would be necessary that 
accompany him. He satd the condition of his wife's health ts well-known 

_ throughout the CP and if he took a trip and left her in chteagos | he would 
" be unable to explain his action to CP members’. 

"ὅς " αα Ὦ Ἐς ν᾿ . mist 

A 

ΠΣ ΠΟΙΉΣΩ beable to -take-a ininfrom Chicago|_ SS 
ee | 

al 

| _ The physic ans further noted a 70 
0} [6 be ne "CO Le y*. f) Nike. % ΠΟ πῶ ὃ ‘LG MOP LE 57: . 

θῦσαι 

-" Chicago will follow the pitysical. condition #L ΠῚ ὁπ α day-~ 
to-day basis and tf her health Permits, she will apply Sor τα passport and 
the Bureau will be advised. i ΤῈ} ἃ wl 
100-428091. | | we Dy 
1 - Ur. Belmont ay ᾿ ᾿ 
1 - Ur. Baumgardner ἡ. ch. AL " ᾽ 477 
1 - Mr. Decker Ὁ δ᾽ ὅὍ- SAF 9’ 5,.-.- τ 
Ασρεποα 1. ΝΣ ὡς ‘ ee Load 2 f/-3 
“ny 

(4) τς πω ΩΣ SEP “4 1859 ήλ 

o% SEP 17 1959 



0 

Memorandum to Ur. Belnont τς 
RE: SOLO > 
100=428091 me 

OBSERVATIONS 

Plans for a third Solo trip: will necessarily have to be made on 
aimost a day-to-d is and the trip wil] dépend on the phystcai ID 
condition oy bo=dau-bep The developments of the: past week certainly 
thdicate that her condition can change on almost a day-to-day basis. 
In view of the outstanding information. devéloped by informant in 
connection with the two previous Solo trips, we are definitely tnterested 
in informant agatn going to Russia and China. However,, ‘the reluctance 
of informant to make this trip without his wife for bovk personal and 
security reasons ts guite understandable. 

ACTION: 0072 

This is 1 or your information to apprise you of the 
current status of health and the outlook for a ‘third Solo trip, 
We will follow this matter quite closely and will keep you apprised of all 
pertinent developments. — 



Ο. Q 

On 1CE. » Memorcondum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

! TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 8/31/59 

FROM 1°"SAC, CHICAGO (134+46) (Sub B) Ly 3 

sung oro ) . 
AL SECURITY - C 

Re Chicago letters date ‘Suly 30, 1959, and August 21; 
1959, containing’ recent deveidpments: regarding a possible third 
"SOLO" trip. 

AGO INES It is firmly believed by the contacting Agent that 7 
CG 58244s* is most anxious and desirous: of making a third "SOLO" 
trip in September, 1959. Howeven, he could not take such a trip με 
and leav in Chicagose“Not’ only would’ CG 5824-§* not BIC 
do: this. from. a ‘personal standpoint , but could ποῦ do it from 710 
the viewpoint of the security, of bis one 27 = 

he were to take a. trip and leave her in Chicago, he would not be 
able to. éxplain this action to Communist Party members, who at 
least ‘make the pretense of being extreme , ans. Thus, 
if CG 5824-S* is to make: the third trip, es have to 
accompany hin.. 

CG 5824-S* has advised that Cds vants him to make : 
the, third "SoLO" trip, since She. does ποῦ. want her illness. to IoD 
interfere, with. his activities, also wants to make. the 
trip, since she feels that it would give her something to do to 
take her thoughts AWAY. from her physical condition and would 

, aso give her some purpose in life or ἃ ‘goal for her to contem- 
plate, 

REC- 72 
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σα 134-46 (Sub B) 

standpoint it would be well for -her to do this, since;it would 
boost her morale. They advised that the morale factor is most 
important at this time. Further, she could be provided with 
medicine to take on such a trip. 

During the week_of August 23, 1959, the physicians IC 
tentatively agreed that ΓΞ might leave the hospital on ID 

τ. αὐ the middle of the week 

Pe live 
CG 5824-S* had advised that if her condition perm and she ie 
was released from the hospital,[~__—sédys wanted to nake a trip bis 
to Seattle, Washington, to see her mother, She planned to spend 
at most three or four days in Seattle. ΤῈ she could make such a 
trip, it might give an indication as to whether she would be able 
to withstand a Longer trip. 

Prior to the time[ —__] was hospitalized, she had 
obtained photographs to be used in an application for a passport 
to be issued in her true name. If the third "SOLO" trip is 
made, CG 5824-8* does not know at this time whether or not EUGENE 
DENNIS would want it to be a "Legal" or an "illegai" trip, but™ 
feels that they should be prepared to make the trip either way. 
Lc) 1 is able to apply for a passport, the Bureau will 
be advised in advance of the date the application will be made, 

7D 

From the above, it can be seen that any plans for a 
third "SOLO" trip will necessarily have to be made on almost 8 .. Ὁ 
day-to-day basis. The trip will depend upon the condition of 
Γ΄ τ [απ the developments of the past week show that this 
co zon can change on almost a day-to-day basis, 

The Chicago Division is following this matter very 
closely and the Bureau will be promptly advised if and when there 
are any pertinent developments. 
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TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

- . . 

μον * $AC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B)- 

SUBJECTS | S010 
RNAL SECURITY - C 

OG 5824-S* advised that he iéarned from ARNOLD JOHNSON 

--- 

at 

O 
Office Memorandum + onrrep states GOVERNMENT 

DATE: . 8/31/59 

w? that MatE) RUSSELL recently returned. from China with a'message .. 
that the 

It will. be recalled that: the 
ommunist Party of China wants old publications of the 

Communist Party -- USA sent. to it. 
Communist Party of China had made the same. request of CG 5824-S*, 
So as not to jeopardize his contact with the Communist Party of 
China, CG 5824-S* plans to mail the following publications to 
Peking in the. near future: 

The following issues of "Masses": 

Two copies of the December, 1948, issue. 

The: March and August, 1950, issues. 

The March, July, September, November, 
and two copies of the December, 1952, 
issues. 

One copy. of ail issues for 1953, except 
May. 

One copy of all issues for 1954. 

\) The foliowing issues of "Political Affairs": 

One copy of all, issues for 1953, except 
\' March, 

Also, CG 5824-S* plans to send airmail to Peking one 
copy of the draft of the main political resolution and one copy 
of the draft resolution on the Negro question in the. United States. 
These are the resolutions which are to be considered by the 17th 
National Convention of the Communist Party - USA. 
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| Qpce Manin 
a : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 

of : Sac, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub ΒΒ) 

“ον 

| SUBJECT: “010 . 
INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

. 4 a“ 

“1 - Chicago 
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“Eb { 9 ἢ bl 489 

PATEL + oe we 
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ῷ Χ str 1 « way 

Ἄνα Bureau (REGISTERED) 

REC--90 

ChE ef POL 2G 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

9/10/59 

CG 5824-S*, on September 8, 1959, advised that he plans 
to send a copy of the following document to both the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and the Communist Party of China: - 

"Agricultural Statistics, 1958 =~ United 
States Department of Agriculture". 

. This item is printed by the United States Government 
Printing Office, Washington, D.C., and is available to the public. 

limo ae 12 2, ay - 350 

2g 529 11 1959 
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Office Memorandum + ontrekp STATES GOVERNMENT 

foag DIRECTOR, FBI (200~428092) pate: 9/11/59 
~ ~ 

FROM ‘Ty SAC, NEW YORK (100~134637) (415) 

SUBJECT: 010 , 
τὺ 

ReNylet, 8/31/59, which set out that on 8/28/59, 
NY 694-S* made available to the NYO $19,000 in U.S. paper 
currency.consisting of 200 $20. bills and 300 $50 bills. ‘This 
money originated with the Soviets and was designated for the 

» USA. 

The serial numbers of the above bills have been 
reviewed by the NYO. and it has been detérmined one $50 bill 
Sete ΟΞΊΘΘΟΛΛΑ, Series 1950) was included in a group of 
50 bills (serial numbers BO2468005A to BO2472000A) which were 

Sent by the Chase National Bank, NYC, to the State_Bank of the 
USSR, Moscow, by -registered airmail on 2/18/53. 

Information regarding the 1953 shipment of funds to if 
the USSR is located in NY letter to Bureau dated W/ 1/932 caption= ἢ 
ed "RUSSIAN FUNDS; TS-R" (Bufile 65289395, NY file 65~6315-1492). | 

For information, Ι΄ 

“ΞΕ: 
a Gureau (100428091 ) (RM) 
1 - NY 100~134637 Sub A. (Solo-Funds) (415) 
1 ~ NY 100-128861 CP; USA, Funds (Reserve Fund) (415) 
1 = NY 656315 Russian Funds) (33) a . 
1 = NY 65-17696 Tracing of American Money Used in 
1 ΝΞ Soviet Espiondge Operations) (33) 

NY 100-134637 (415) ~ 
“A 

+ 

Cb fd ie ta 
ΩΝ au 

5. 0 SEP 17 1998 
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Office Memosdndum * UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

4 Τὸ : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/3/59 

if ες SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub Β) -. 7 | 

SUBJECT Boo. 

WAL SECURITY -ὦ 

. [τς ταν τί ἀνσοα on September 2, 1959, that the — 
physicians had advised her that her condition had improved suf- 
ficiently to allow her to return home from the hospital. 

CG, 5824. δὲ advisad_on Septembér 2, 1959, that the per- 
sonal physician for has told him that she should be | 
permitted to go through with whatever plans she may have Ὁ. Τὺ 
travel, provided that at the time she feels physically ‘capable 
of carrying through with these plans. ‘The physician adv 
from a’mental or morale standpoint, it would be. well for 
to make such plans; however, it is impossible to predict what may 
happen from day-to-day with the type of illness which she has. 

To date, no plans have been made for carrying through 
on 8 possible third "SOLO" trip, ‘Until the reaction to the etn 
return ὁ to her residence from the hospital is known, . 

ον it “211 be impossible to seriously consider aly such plans. 

The Bureau will be advised if there are any “pertinent. 
“evehopmenss -- ' . -ς 

΄ 2. -~ Bureau qnataneneny aD Pit 
1 - Chicago - | κὰν 
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Ur. Ruehl . 

--- 

Toe ; SAG, Chicago (134-46 Sub 8) - | 9/10/59 

πὰ τὰ Director, FBI (r00maz26o91)- 3.5.3 ΝΞ ΞΕ 
| Sie ἘΝ ΝΞ: 

nr .. 
a IS ~ CH 

Reurlet 8/3159. 

| Bureau has no interest in pariphitet captioned 
τος "Concerning the Question of Tibet" as Bureau reviews 

-on continuing basis documents, speeches, news dispatches, 
_ radto broadcasts, étes; eanating fron Conmuniat Chinas 

foot 

VERsgdagtts- pe cay ΝΗ ᾿ 

(4) _ , eo στο ΝΞ ᾿Ξ 

NOTE: On 8/31/59: Chicago. Office received in ite 
blind post office box ἃ pamphlet from: the Communist Party 
of China. This panpnlet. of. .275 pagés consists of a collection 
of docunents, speeches, news dispatches, and other Communist 
Chind public source material defending the policy. of thé 
Ghineseé “Communist Government.in Tibet, The post office box  - 
number had previously been furnished to CG 5824-S* and Chicago 
.a8sunes the informant furnished it to CP of China and as such 
tt wag used as the mailing address for the abovewdesch ied 
pamphlet. Chicago desired to be advised if Bureau wished * 
review this pamphlet. No. necessity for Bureau to review as. 
Bureau receives a representative amount of public source ΝΕ 

material enanating from Communist China. Central Research " 
᾿ advised ut does not wish to review this pamphlet. ; ' 

MARE τα ἢ 
SEPT ἢ 1058 | 

. ΤΟ Oe 

ἮΝ - - “Ἢ 

8 poe at ¢ 
MAIL noon’ TELETYRE UNIT =) . . mo, - ao 

- -ν . ω ~. oe, . ras, . 
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ἊΝ Division will either photostat it or borrow it. from CG 582428* 

“45 

BOffice Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 
2 pare: : 8/31/59 ᾿ ΝΣ TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

From | SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT ~S0L0 " 
AL SECURITY - c 

This is to advise that on August 31, 1959, “there. Was. 5. ἡ 
received in a blind post office box in Chicago a <pamphiet, from Ἁ 
the Communist Party of China. This pamphlet is entitled,: ATCon= ας 
cerning t the Question of Tibet". ' It was“printed by theXFor eign” - ea, 
Lanpuages Press; peking;,1909. The panphlet contains © ‘the: fol- 
Towing ΤῈ "publishers ' ἘΌΝ ° om 

"This collection of documents, speeches, -news 
dispatches, editorials, commentaries and’ background 
materials concerning the Tibetan question is pub- 
lished to help readers abroad acquire ἃ full under-) 
standing of thé recent situation in China's ‘Tibet ;. 
the background knowledge of the Tibetan question, 
and the policy of the Central People's ‘Government 
of the People's Republic of China towards the 
Tibetan region," 

The blind post office box number had previously been Vie 
furnished το ἃ 5824--5} by the Chicago Division, and CG. 5824-S* 
had furnished it to the Communist Party of China, 

This, pamphlet; Will :-be turned over to CG 5824-8, 
Since it is 275 pages, it is not being photostated by the Chicago 
Division, If the Bureau has need for the pamphlet, the Chicago 

for perusal by the Bureau, or 
no, 

The ‘Bureau is requested to advise whether or not: its: 
has an interest in the. ‘pamphlet. 

‘Ek δὰ “429. -. 75 FO 7291-5 : 

“a 
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“ STANDANG PORE NO. $4 

Office MemorShdum 1 open πὰ srs GOVERNMENT 

pate: September 4, 1999 TO : Mr. A. H. pan (gi 

Oe he | - : PROM . . , , 
1 . 4 eu ne Mr. F. J Baumgardne a / jo Y fen δ - 

SUBJECT REQUEST FOR SPECIAL HANDLING . Tar τ 
Of FILE ON HIGHLY PLACED INFORMANT We oe 

Fee Aum 

e purpose of this memorandum is to recommend that all Ὁ ΕΝ Th 
sections of file 100-248516 be maintained in the Special Mail Room 
of the Records and Communications Division, Room 7513. This informant 
is furnishing extremely valuable information to the Bureau and his file NS 
should receive this spe ti she present time the files κα 
of CG 5824S, NY 694-S ‘a ahGsaio, are maintained in this , 
location. The Special Mail Room is isolated from the rest of the ‘ 
Records Division and close supervision is maintained over these files Ν 
at all times. In view of the delicacy of the operations involving 
these informants and the necessity to maintain ἃ ity, all 
reque to review files of CG 5824-S, NY 694~S an ὑπ" now 

are to be referred to J. ἢ. Donohue, ension 816 
Requests to review the Solo file are made to A. J. Decker, Extensior 
2001. Special Agents Donohue and Decker then contact the supervisor 
or official making inquiry for the particular file and ascertain 
purpose of the request. If file review or check of any kind is 
necessary, such is done by Donohue or Decker and the interested 
official or supervisor is advised of the results. 

RECOMMENDAT TON: 

This memorandum be routed ords and Communications __ 
Division and the file 100-248516 on a properly flagged and Ὁ 
handled as outlined above. 

Mr. John J. \cGuire —— ἐδὼ mn 
Mr. Belmont ° 
Mr. Baumgardner 5 
Mr. Donohue 4 
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ΝΣ 
| 9/15/59 
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a airtel, ~ ΝΞ ΡΟ ΝΞ ΝΕ 

“To: EAC, Chicago (13}- 6508 B) - 

| From. | actor; FBI nee | “ 

Ret soto,» INTETIUAL SEQURITE | ᾿ | ᾿ 

NReurairtel 9/10/59, the requested bivth ‘certificate : 
with ths dosived information thereon fs attach 
with the Photostat of the biatch certificate Ὁ of 

ες Eri¢losurés (2) | " 

πω ᾿ - ᾿ ᾿ ἢ " ᾿ . 
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September 16, 1959 
CODE - rn 

: i. -. PELETYPB >t ο΄ βησεῆρ τι 

- 40 8406 CHICAGO (134-46-Sub B) 

ol OL DIRECTOR," FBI (1 00-428091 i) | 

“sat Os 15 DASH σι" RE YOUR Er, CALL rir - DA ΤῈ, - CE FIVE, EIGHT ἜΣ 

_ Foor ῬΑΘῚ ἃ sxovzp BE INSTR UOTED ΤΌ “ADVISE EUGENE” DENNIS AT 

HAT TONAL, EXECUTIVE comirr TEE UPRTING SEPTEMBER ONE EIGHT DASH | 

ONE NINE NEXT OF THR ORMAND ‘DASH & POOR FINA NOIAL arpvarron DUE 

ΣΦ - ΤΌ PROLONGED ILLNESS ΟΡ | AND: OBTA ti 

Po DENNIS APOSTROPHE PERMISSION ΤῸ USE FONDS RECEIVED AS: BESOLT OF ° 

.,.:- SOL0-OPERATTON fo FINANCE DNF ORUANTS’ APOSTROPHE. FORTHCOMING. 

Ν" “TRIP ABROAD. It Is wore: CG FIVE EIGHT TWO, FOUR DASH S . |’ 

TOGETHER PIU: WY SIX ΡΣ ΩΣ DASH S PRESENTLY GustopraNs ΠΣ ἘΣ 

‘ARPR OXIMATELY ONE ONE’ ZERO THOUSAND DOLLARS S0L0- FONDS. 

A JD: Dsned. - a 

| (3) sn 

Ἐ ; Co on > war 

| a me. 7 
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Py “TELETYPE 
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Relate οἷν "SEP 16 1959 a 

a ἱ Ὡς Βα era i$. 

Roop anaes COMMUNICATIONS ΝΣ δ, ᾿ 

Trotter ΤΣ “ ᾿ 7° x a Ὁ: ᾿ 
WC, Suflivag = “ - 

a fillszan a ye - ΕΠ ᾿Ξ ᾿ ᾿ ye sears De Se | ae 550 OCT 5 * vaste ΠΟΟΜ ΟῚ ΓΑ τ . ΝΕ ΝΣ ὯΝ 
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STANOARD FORM NO. δὲ , 

το DATE; 9/15/59. 
_ | settee 

" Belmont, 
DeLoach-____, 
MeGulre =O 

EROTAL, szcurrT® eG. Wa. Sullivan a 
Tela. Room — 

Holloman 

At 12:15 psi. ASAC Brown called from Chicago, β 

‘FROM 

. + 

relative to the pending possible. trip of CG 0824-5 and ἢ 
wife to Russia, He. said that NY 694-S called CG 5824~§ 
last night to state he has contacted the Canadians, and 
all arrangements have been made for floating visas at the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy in Brussels, to be picked up on. 
9/22 or 23/59, Brown said it is, therefore, necessary 
that the birth certificate be prepared: for 

can make -application-for ἃ PaSRROHEE ; ᾿ ΚΞΖΖΕΙ (ἰ - τ... 

1 checked with Mr. Conrad of ee Laboratory and 
he said this is being worked with all possible speed, 
I so informed Brown, also advising that we would notify 
him as soon as the birth certificate was réady and when 
it would reach Chicago. 

In view: of the time element here, we should. send 
the birth certificate by the fastest possible means and 
notify Chicago as to the time of its arrival. We should 
further be prépared,to expedite the passport of this 
informant so that the trip will not be held up for lack 
of a passport, Please see that this is handled as a 
special. 

sore CAE cay REC yoo. 9 fag /- BSP 

ec Mr, Belmont 10 SEP 177 1959 
Mx. Parsons ΕΥ̓ . 
Mr, Baumgardner 

| oa 
SS OCT? 1959 
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i FD-36.{ Rav. 12-13-56} 

ΝΞ 
FBI 

ἰ Date: 9/9/59 

Transmit the following in 
; (Type ia plain text or code) 
“ ᾿ _ Mr. H ἢ : : γα AIRTEL AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED || ais om 

᾿ ; Ν ΝΣ ee (Priority or Method of Mailing) a) . 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091): Cm 7 ἦν 

FROM AG@;~CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

ATT'N; Assistant Diréctor 
ERNAL SECURITY - C A. H. BELMONT 

Re Chicago letters dated 8/31/59 and 9/3/59. 

ALL PLANS 5 UT HEREINAFTER ARE COMPLETELY DEPENDENT 
UPON THE PHYSICAL CONDITION RI WHICH CAN AND HAS 
CHA GED _ OM DAY TO DAY _ St ID | 

CG 5824~S* has advised that ___] wants CG 5824-Ss* : 

to make a third "SOLO" trip, since she does not want to feel , 
that her illness is adversely affecting his operations. Because ἮΝ 
of the condition of 824-S* would not make the 
third "SOLO" trip unless. could accompany him, - This ᾿ 
is not only because of personal reasons, but also becaiise it 

his operations in the Communist tovement, since many persons in 
ἐπ ἘΞ mney of the serious nature of the illiess of 

wants to make the trip with CG 5824-S*, since she 
feels that it would give her sone. perspective and sométhing t 
think about besides the seriousness of her illness. ‘Her per-~ 
sonal ae Ee while not knowing any details, has advised that 
if feels all right at the time, there is no reason why 
she could not take a trip of some weeks duration. 

- 

Based on the above and because time is of the essence, 
/ CG 5824-s* plans to leave Chicago for New York City via American 
| | Airlines at 11:00 A.M, on Friday, 9/11/59, The main purpose of 

this trip will be to have a discussion with EUGENE DENNIS in 
regard to a third "SOLO" trip, CG 5824~S* had. planned to leave 

. ἂν REC- 41 "4: ζεξες- - 35 7 
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CG 134-46 (sub B) 

Chicago for New York City on 9/9/59, but in a telephone conversa- 
tion with PHIL BART he learned that DENNIS has not yet returned 
to New York City from his vacation. 

It will be recalled. that CG 5824-S* has a standing 
invitation to attend the 10th Anniversary of the coming of the 
Communist Party of China. into power, and this anniversary cele- 
bration is scheduled to start on 10/1/59, CG 5824-S* also has 
a standing invitation to visit in Moscow on his way to or from 
Peking, China. Also, DENNIS has previously advised that hé wants 
CG. 5824-S* to go to Russia to present the main line of the Com 
munist Party - USA (CPUSA) to the Communist Party of the soviet 
Union (CPSU) prior to the 17th National Convention of the- CPUSA, 
CG 5824-S* would also discuss with DENNIS the possibility that 
SUE WARREN, JOHN PITTMAN and possibly JOE NORTH might accompany 
CG 5824-s* and|________]to Peking, It is noted that WARREN is 
planning to go to China in any event, and that JOHN PITTMAN is 
preparing to go to Moscow to become the correspondent for "The 
Worker", CG 5824+s* desires to have others in any delegation 
going to Peking so that they could make any necessary public 
appearances, This would allow him to. spend his time in discus- 
Sions with the top ieadership and at, the same time avoid publicity. 

CG 5824-S* also wants to discuss with DENNIS the possi- 
bility of an agreement that CG 5824-§* will be added to the new. 
National Committee by co-optation, since he would be out of the 
country during the pre-Convention period and could not engage in 
the necessary political maneuvers in. order to be elected to the 
National Committee. He will argue that it would be better, because 
of his international assignments, that he not be one of the known 
members of the new National Committee. 

CG 5824-S* will also discuss with DENNIS whether he and 
should go to Moscow and Peking "legally" or Nillegally”, 

Tt ig noted that from the standpoint of passports and identifica~ 
tion, CG 5824-S* and[_________Jare prepared to go "illegally". 
While CG 5824-3 is prepared to go “Legally”, it will be necessary 
for | | to obtain a passport under her true name. It is 
very possible that because of the exchange of visits between 
NIKITA KHHUSHCHEV and President SENDOWL: that DENNIS will advise 
that at this time CG. 5824-s* aed ΠΡΝΙΜΜΗΝΝΝΙ should make the trip 
in ἃ. manner similar to that used to make the first "SOLO" trip, 

If arrangements for the third "SOLO" trip. can be made 
with DENNIS during the weekend of 9/12-13/59, CG 5824=s* may see 
if NY 694-S* is in a position to carry a message to TIM BUCK, Head 

~ 2 = 
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σα 134-46 (Sub BY 

of the Labor Progressive Party, for delivery to the CPSU. This 
message would notify the CPSU of the contemplated trip and it 
would request arrangements in regard to the picking up of 
floating visas. CG 5824-S* feels that he should not make a trip 
to Toronto at this time, since too little time has elapsed since 
his last trip to see TIM BUCK, However, if NY 694-S* is not able 
to make this trip, CG 5824~S* may have to do it, since it is 
nost important to get this to the CPSU as. soon as Ibo TB 
possible, if CG 5824-S* and are to be in Peking, China, 
by 10/1/59. 

CG 5824-S* has also advised that if the plans for the 
third "SOLO* trip can be carried out, that he and D—— may 
make a trip of three or four days duration to Portland, Oregon, 
Quring 9/59, in order for Ito visit her mother and to 
advise her mother that she is going to take a trip and that she 
should not. be concerned if there is some irregularity in the 
receipt of letters from her during the next few webks, 

| The New York Division is being advised by separate 
airtel of the plans of CG 5824-S* to leave Chicago for New. York 
City on 9/11/59. CG 5824-S* plans to return to Chicago on Sunday. 
evening; 9/13/59, since he has to meét with JOHN PITTMAN in 
Chicago on 9/14/59, PITTMAN is stopping off in Chicago to 
Yeceive funds from CG 5824-S* before continuing on his trip to 
New: York City and: Moscow, 

4 ᾿ 

I 

Ip7 

{ The Bureau will be promptly advised of any pertinent DTD 
developments in this tiatter, including any arrangements made for 
LC __]to apply for a passport under hei true name. 

LOPEZ 



‘DARD FORM No. 64 

Οὔ. Memorandum ° UNITED erases GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) pate: 9/11/59 

y γᾷ! 9 “SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) . 
_—_ πα. 

oo CO) 
SUBJECT: “SOLO-~’ 

INTERNAL SECURITY - C 

CG 5824-S* advised on September 10, 1959, that he 
planned to send the following items to the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union: 

The September, 1959, edition of "Political 
Affairs", which contains resolutions for the 17th 
National Convention of the Communist Party - USA. 

The September, 1959, edition of "Economic 
Notes", 

CG 5824..5} also advised that he planned to send the 
following items to the Communist Party of China:. - 

‘2. "The September, 1959, issue of "Political 
27 Affairs", 

= ja 

a ‘Pamphlet No. 136 of the headline series of 
Ε - e-, the Foreign Policy Association ch is entitled, 

: "Mao's China", and lists ag: as. the. author. : Hane | 

| _ ΝΞ Five different. -isdues of the 1944 series of _ 7 ᾿ ἐΣ 
The Commun ist? an fe é 

. | All 1951 issues of ipolitical Affairs", 
dt except the April ‘issue, 

“ΑἹἸΔ 1954 issues of "political Affairs". 

All 1957 issues. of "Political Agfairs', 

ALL 1958 issues of "Political Affairs", 
except the December issue, 

Lies yi’ τς 

“2% Bureau (REGISTERED) a [" " sei 42 foF a T2 A 3. 
- oie Chicago 

' : a , oem 1 

JEK/kKws ἢ ; ee - Bs . τσ ye 
” . ᾿ 10 SEP χα test 

as" fees ᾿ 

55 OCT? ΠΣ 



CG 134=46 (sub B) 

Six issues of the 1953 series of "Masses", 

All issues. of the 1955 series of "Masses'', 

Eleyen issues of the 1956 series of "Masses". 
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; Belmont 

FROM 3 UR, FP, J "nt εν μαίας 

808 

GON. πέρα 
Brown hadi-ea 
hta wife, 
cate being 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

WC DATE: September 16, 1959 

‘O | 

SOLO... Tac 
NTERNAL SECURITY ~- ¢ 

ZU 

Reference is made to your memorandum 915-59 noting that ASA 
m Ghtcago relative to the pending trip of CG 5824~S and 

w.c. Sullivan — 

Tele. Room ..... 
wee —_—— 

by the Laboratory for the use of tn applying Ῥ 
‘for-her passport. You instructed that the birth certificate be forwarded ΟἹΌ 
to Chicago by the fastest possible means and that Chicago be notified as 
to its time of arrival. You further instructed that we be prepared to 
expedtte the informant! s passport to prevent any delay in this trip. 

At 6:25 p.m. on 9-15-59, Mr. Sizoo called Chicago tn regard to 
capttoned matter. He advised SAC J. Lopez that the Laboratory had com 
pleted the ‘preparation of the birth certificate and that τὰ was. being 
forwarded to Chit cago. airmail, spectal delivery, registered, on 9-15-59 and 
would arrive tn chicago on 9=16559 ὃν 21:00 an, 

as posstble during the morning of: 9-16-59 of the exact time and place thats 
informant wilt apply for her pasapore. . 

Lopez was’ tnetructed by Ur. Stzoo to advise the Bureau. as early . 

pune ‘ 

‘to Rusata and had tnquired concernina the bi ΤῸΝ certifian © 

AS you are ‘aware, on Pa2259, Liaison Agent Bartlett contacted . 
— the State Department official, in charge of issuing passports; 
Ἂ 0 8085 and suttable arrangements were made at that time. to ineure 

that Cra re obtain a passport without any risk to the informant | 
or any indication of the FBI's interest. [ —Trequested at that WA 
time that he be: advised a day or two in advance of informant applying fo 
her passport, of her tdentity and the passport office ‘where she .wtll apply. 
This ts necessary so that can send a teletype to the appropriate 
passport office expediting the tssuance of the. passport. 5: -. δ. omen 

ACTION: ' Ὡς IC 

We will immediately ad utse τ - Ἶο the identity of the — 
tnformant and.the place where she wilt app y for her passport @3 300n as 
‘thts tn format ton is recetued from Chicago. 

Z 1008 
1. Ur 
rc το oe 

pec ML Jt 2.60 7/- BS aa 

. Beimonst 

I - ure jaupyapgner 

4 - Hr. 
AT D2 me. 

ecker 

5) | ” 

- 

- 



FBI | 

Date: 9/14/59 

(Type in plain text or code) 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) | TA 

FROM : SAG;—NEW YORK (100-134637) (415) y 5. 7 ς ἶγ-- as 
’ 

» 
τὶ 

SUBJECT: SOLO Y δὶ 
ἜΜ Ο SN 

N 

On 9/14/59, NY 694-S* directed the attention.of the ἐν Ἂ 
NYO to the attached lead article appearing on the front page 4 
of "New York World Telegram" on 9/12/59, and captioned "U,s, Ὑ δ 
Red Digs DirtvFor Khrushchev." ‘The article, according to the δ 
informant, constitutes a definite threat to the security of =~ 
NY 694-S* and CG 5824-S*, particularly to the latter, who at 
the moment is preparing to go to Moscow. S 

The informant stated that paragraph 5 of the article, 
which reads "His notes, when passed on to Moscow, weighed 35 
pounds," pinpoints NY 694-S* as the source of the information 
in the said article, ‘The informant stated that he doubts that 
ARNOLD* JOHNSON divulged that particular item of information 
to anyone else besides the informant, and if, by chance, he 
did, it was to a highly restricted number of individuals «+. 
among Soviet personnel and/or top ΟΡ functionaries, - 

UNRECOROED COPY FILED lit- 
Cae Bureau 100-428091) (Encl. 1) (ΕΝ) 7 

1 - Chi cago 134-46-Sub B)(Enel. 1)(RM) μ 
1 - NY 134-91 INV) (415) : 
1 = N¥ 100-134637 (415) (Attachment) ε΄ 

: 
ΠΣ 

"7. 

ἢ ie YNCLASSIFIED ‘ A 
| mara Bf | rsh aby dunk 20 SEP 16 1959 

Thora on A aNriee Ὁ --- et 
t 1 — 

Ἵ a. 
“27 + Ὁ} ἢ οἰ ἐν ᾿ Ν if iad 

1059 at JTUN LET 
9 O, SEP & ὃ ἰδ Sent — .Μ 

Special Agent in Charge . 



For Khrushchiev 
By HENRY N. TAYLAOE, . ~ 
᾿ Sertgpe-Sowerd Newissgert, ~ 

- WASHINGTON, Sept. 12—/]who helped do hia leg-work. 
unist]/They plled up costofliving 

ried Αππστίοδῃ cet tere data, ratios of whiter to Ne 
saa toes in. different cities, ste- 

Jcountry trip along the route 
of Nikita Khrushchev, collect-| Continued. on Page Two, 
ying "derogatory informations ᾿ ᾿ 

ἢ Arnold Johnson, ἃ Ν 
w Yorker «vho is national legis 2 195 
Biiative director of the Commu R 12, 1858 

ae His object apparently was to 
provide Khrushchev with pre- 

(Continued From PageOne) 

tistics of alcohol consumptionh 
gand families on rellef, 

oo | In Chicago, Johnson r- 
“ti: yi swer other questions.} [ΔΕ au 

"- Johnson, a former convict 
and current unem- 

In New York, he 

juvenile crimes by Puerto 
Rieans. 

been available frém press re- 
ports passed on by, Soviét dip- 
lomatic missions in New York 
and Washington. But not In 

gsuch last-minute detail, ρὶπ. 
pointed to individual cities. 
Russian citizens here, for in- 

m In ‘each city, Johnson met 
with local Communist party Tener could not legally have 
members and sympathizers, 

“0,02. 2 

ENCLUSL inks 

WY loo -/3 be 



, 
4-41 (Rev. 2-9-59) ©) yA 

[Ww Dito 
DECODED COPY Co ein 

C_] Radie 

URGENT 9-74-59 5:48 PM JC 

TO DIRECTOR 4. 

FROM SAC NEW YORK 142710 

M3/1S-C. ΝΥ 694-S* ADVISED 8 
p 

. DeLoach —_ 

« McGuire __ 

Mohr 

. Parsons 

. Rosen, 

Tamm 
Trotter 

. WLC. Sullivan 

Tele. Room 
Mr. Holloman 

iss Gandy 

Ja 

hs 

O Ν Ig 7C 

ΞΕΞΈΞΕΞΕ hx Teletype 

TEMBER 14, 1959 THAT HE WILL LEAVE NYC AT 8:10 PN ON: 
AFORESAID DATE VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FOR TRIP To TORONTO, 
CANADA, WHERE HE WILL CONTACT TIM BUCK REGARDING CG 5824~S PLANS WITH RESPECT TO CAPTIONED MATTER, NY 694-S* WILL ARRIVE ,. TORONTO AT 10:10 PM, AND WILL STAY AT PRINCE GEORGE HOTEL, =~ ff TORONTO. “ 
RECEI VED: 5:57 PM TELETYPE 

δι δὴ PM 

fs 

πὰ 

we 

‘ ey : γ ἀ. r . [ 

[ ro A : , tae 
the nee 31lmon ῳ Ω ὩΣ * Sa . ἔχ fs bee” 

" 

ἊΝ 

pe 
ΝΟ τ πὶ 7950 

CODING UNIT CTF 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 



Office “MemoKadum « pies st dt S GOVERNMENT 

TO : ΜΗ. A. ἢ. SMO ay DATE: September 15, 1959 
A ι Tolson . οὔ... 

Belmont: 
rom : MR. J. A. ἊΝ εροῖο ΠΣ | 

Mohr 

Parsons ....... 
Rosen SUBJECT: “S0L0_ ; Tama ~. 

NAL C an C WiC. Sultans, 
Tele. Room __ 
Holloman 

Yeoowe AIRT. . Gandy 

Supervisor Warren: ssault, of: New York, called Ray. 
on morning of 9/14/59, advising ἐπα ΠΝ 7 ΕΘ 5 ΘῈ thought he:should 
go to Canada to talk to Tim Buck in furtherance of the third Solo 
trip of CG 5824-S*. NY 694-S* also had some instructions.to 
relay to Tim Buck from officials of the Communist Party, USA. 
New York :Office asked for authority to advance $200.00 against 
expenses for the trip. 

ACTION: 

New York:Office was authorized to make the above _ 
advance. “ta h 

(5) | | 
1--Mr. Belmont. 
1--Mr,. Baumgardner 
1--Mr. Dise 
1--Mr., J..S. Johnson, Adm. Div., Room 5525: 

REC-..20 yer 42 b49 “Dob 

ῷ to sep A788 

sz 

55 0CT5 1959 + 
\ we ᾿ 

) a . 



FD-36 (Revs 12:13-56) . 

a " = = 9 Ο 

Α | 
{ . 4 Date: . 9/10/59 . 

Transmit ‘the following in ΝΙΝ 
‘(Type-in plain text or code) 

Via ATLRTEL _. AIR MAIL ~ REGISTERED: ... 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091). 

SAC) CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

ΝΜ ; ATT'N: Assistant Director — 
RNAL SECURITY - C A, H, BELMONT 

Re Chicago letter dated 9/9/59. 

_ In connection with the possibility that(___] may 
have to apply for a passport in her own name, CG 5824-S* has 
advised that on the first "SOLO. trip he and had to 
provide ‘separate. és to the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union. Because has a brother who has been and is still 

Ι doing intelligence work for the United States Arny , 
indicated in her biography that she was born in Chicago 

nstead of Latvia, so that the Russian Intelligence might not be 
able to associate her with her brother, provided that they have ,s/ 
any information concerning bin, Hl 

While Γ 15 naturalized and could this furnish 
the. necessary documents: with which to obtain a passport under 
her true. name, the passport which would be. issued would indicate 
her birthplace as. Latvia, and -on the third SOLO" trip the Rus- 
sians would hav i ‘sport in their possession while 

Ὁ CG 5824-s* and are in Russia. One ‘way to avoid this. 

(“ | problem would be to alter the birth certificate which was pre- 

|_ pared for[ ~~ ΤΩΝ ΠΣ tripe a ἃς 

ἰ: 

ΤΟΟΝΕ, INET Ue git. 

There ve encloséa” herewith to the Bureau assport 
fox SILV LA ‘SONEXTSCHLO SP which was prepared for for 

no 
be 

od 3..~ Bureau (Encls. 2) | . 
| πὶ a Chicago ας τὶ 1009 

ΠΡΟ ΔΙ ΕῚ 

),. 

“th 
Approyed: ΦΧ, rN 

Special Agent in Charge 

Ὁ 5 OCT 5 1959 

πὸ 20 ye
e 

a 

. 7D 

b7D 



FD-36 (ον. 12-13-56) 

oe O 
μια 

Transmit the following in 

ee eee oe 

VI 

Approved: 

> FBI 

Date: 

(Type in plain text or code) ᾿᾿ 

—[Priority or Method of Mailing) "πα 

CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

the first "SOLO" trip. The only changes which would have to be 
made on this document are the following: 

Item #1 

Full name of child should read "SYLVIA SCHLOSSBERG". 

Ttem. #8 

Full name of mother should read 'ANNA SCHLOSSBERG", 

Item #10 

FUL1 name of father should read "LOUIS SCHLOSSBERG".. 

There is also enclosed hérewith to the Bureau_a photo- 
Stat ‘copy of the birth certificate for in the ~ 

event that this: might be of help to the Laboratory in regard to. 
the State of Illinois seal, etc. 

It will be recalled that the Laboratory prepared birth” | 
certificates for the first "SOLO" trip during the. latter part of : 
March or the first part of April, 1958, 

-Γἧ is to use a birth certificate showing her 
place of birth as Chicago, the element of time is most important. 
She would not be able to apply for the passport until she ‘has 
the birth certificate in her possession. She should have the - 
passport itself not later than 9/23/59, if the third "SOLO" trip 
is to be made in”time to. arrive in Peking by 10/1/59. ἵ 

The Chicago Division- fully -realizes that δὴ almost 
impossible request is being made of the FBI Laboratory in this 
letter.. However, if the Laboratory can expeditiously produce 
the necessary birth certificate, it would be greatly appreciated 
since it would remove one source of worry on the part of 

, Sent UM COPeer 

Special Agent in Charge 

δ. 

᾿ 



1 + 1 be 

FD-36 (Rev. "$2-13-56) ΝΕ , 

[2] ¢ * = ' Ba CE 
© 

ae ὟΝ Ε BA 

Date: 

Transmit the following in, - - 
(Type in plain text or code) 

1 

—_— -— ee, eee eee ee ee oe πἱτν 

ee 

Via . ΝΕ . 
(Priority or Method of Matling) 

ee ee peo ee ee ee ee LL 

a 
CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

CG 5824-s* ana[ ς ῈῸὃῸΟ1 in regard to their security. ὉἿΣ 

ΤῈ the Laboratory cannot comply with this request, it 
is suggested that the Chicago | Office be prdmptly advised, 

- The enclosures should bereturned to the Chicago Divi- 
sion. 

LOPEZ 

᾿ 

i 

᾿ ae 

= 3 = 

Approved; Sent  Μ Ρεῖ: Ε 
Special. Agent in.Charge 

~ 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

Ο @ | 
WF by. FBI 

ἡ Date: 9/ 177 59 

PLAIN TEXT Transmit the following in : 
(Type in plain text or code) Tele. ρος. ἢ 

Mr. Holloman 

γα. . AIRTEL ‘REGISTERED MAIL | Miss Gandy___ ἢ 
0 | , (Priority or Method of Mailing) — 

ee ee ek ee, ee eee ee ee eee ee eee eee ee ee eee, ee ee ae ee ee oe παρ 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

YORK (100~-134637) 

" « ENTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 

| On 9/17/59,. NY 694-S*, who_has furnished reliable bs 
info in past, made available to’ SA © bio 
$11,000.00 (corisisting of 5 packs o . 5 an 
one pack of 100 $10.00 bills) in US currency. Informant 
advised this money was received by -him in Toronto, Canada, on 
9/16/59, from TIM BUCK (leader of CP of Canada). who in 
turn had received it from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, 
for transmittal to the CP,USA. . 

against lists of known. currency issued to Soviet 
establishments in NYC and, Washington, D.C., and the Bureau 

Serial numbers of the above bills will be checked wh 

Will be advised of positive results. 

(3? Bureau (100-428091) (RM). . 
Ἃ - Chicago (134~46-Sub B) {TNF} (RM) 
1 - New York (100-134637-Sub A) (SOLO-FUNDS) (415) 
1 - New York ΑΕ ΤΩ .) (415) . 
1 - New York (100-128861 (cP,USA, FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415°) 

| 1. - New York (100-134637) (415) 

/ DR: em | 9. . 
΄. GLY — 

χ: REGO Legs Sage? / , Bb 

meal . τ ματα .»"- 

πα ἢ Ὁ Ὁ wr . cS ; 

a at 

Approved; —_. Sent .- “πνῦ Per 

Special Agent in Charge 

5B SEP 284959 Se 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-]3-56) 

FBE 

P| : pate: 9/17/59 
PLAIN TEXT 

(Type in plain text or code) 

" “ι΄ - -,, Transmit the following ‘in 

Via. AIRTEL ) — : : ᾿ (Priority or Method of Mailing) ed 

TOs. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

Ἶ FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637). (415) 

“5 Ze 
lng _on 9/17/59, ΝΥ 694-8 advised 7 τῆ 

γε on that date he returned from Tornnto, 
Canada, where, at the request of cg 5824- -S, he had 
furnished information relative to captioned matter to 
TIM BUCK, Canadian ΟΡ ledder, NY 694-S stated that according 
to BUCK, the latter submitted to the Soviets cG 5824-s! 
request for visas to Moscow and Peiping, The Soviets 
assured BUCK that the matter would be taken care of, and 
that CG. 5824~S could pick up the visas in Brussels. 
Other details concerning Ny 694-S! trip to Canada are being 

- gubmitted to Bureau by separate communication, 

Bureau (100-428091) (RM 
ᾧ - Chicago 0, (23H 16 Sys 3) lt) 
1 - NY 13h. 2 ἐ τ) (ἢ 
1 - Ny 100- ἴῃ aT (us) ay z 
ACB:mml 

(7) | | 

Pa ᾿ ; £06 #2 4. Bf -Ke Al 

ἃ REC- 61 1 | 
a SEP 18 1959 

ΟΝ . a | 

Ee] fa. RT, 2tas Deena) | 

ee " 
og SEP 2 INES ΝΣ , ΜΝ | 

; IVUYg ome -) ἢ | Ἢ ᾿ 4) : ; εἰ ; 

Approved: ὦ ὁ Sent | 
| Special Agent in Charge 



AIRTEL 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-33762) — DATE: 9/18/59 
(100-30067). - 

SAC, CHICAGO (100=19804) 
~ 

JOHN PITTMAN . 
SECURITY MATTER ~- C 

MARGARETE ADLER PITTMAN, aka. » 
INTERNAL SECURITY -- Ὁ 

--- Re Bureau airtel dated 9/16/59. 
¥ 

The Chicago Division has not received any information 
that JOHN PITTMAN will serve as a correspondent for "The Worker" 
from any other source other than CG 5824-s*, The Anformation 
concerning the expenses for this trip has ‘not béén réceived 
from any source other than CG 5824-S*, “It is most unlikely ~ ~~ 
that the Chicago Division will recéive any information regarding 
PITTMAN from any other source in the near future, 

(ἴὰ Bureau (AIR MA GISTERED) 
,(2" = 100-428091) (SOLO 

3 = New York (AIR (REGISTERED) 
(1 ~ 100-88386) (JOHN PITTMAN) 
(1 = 100=60689) (MARGARETE PITTMAN) 
(1 - 134.91) (NY 694-S%) 

42-~- San Francisco (AIR NAIL} (REGISTERED) 
, a - 100..40386}) (JOHN PITTMAN) 
"(lL = 100~1465) (MARGARETE ° PITTMAN) 

2 =— Chicago 
(1 = A/134=46) : 

JEK/kWs . por σ2426 “252 OT, 7) 

(14) ; : NOT RECORDED 
4 180. SEP 25 1959 

G+ 

SROCT T1989 — 
i 

4 

3.7IL— 

ORIGINAL FLED IN “OO -ὅϑ 



CG 100.19804 

The Bureau's attention is called-to Chicago letter 
dated 9/15/59, captioned "COMMUNIST PARTY --- USA, INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS; INTERNAL SECURITY = C", -which contains, in part, the 
following information from CG 5824—9%. 

"On September 11, 1959, EUGENE DENNIS was heard 
to ask MORRIS CHILDS to inform the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union that JOHN PITTMAN is to be a working: 
correspondent and not a ‘rept of the’ Communist Party = 
USA while he is in Moscow, Russia..... 

"DENNIS was. heard to ask CHILDS if PITTMAN and 
his wife had any difficulty in obtaining passports, 
CHILDS replied that they had to wait several weéks- 
before receiving their passports. DENNIS then con- 
mented that in view of this, the Communist Party - 
USA would not make any announcement that PITTMAN was 
going to Moscow to be the correspondent for’ 'The © 
Worker’ at least until after PITTMAN's arrival in 
Moscow. DENNIS was also heard to instruct CHILDS 
that PITTMAN should not be told the Source of finds 
furnished to him for expénses of ‘himself ‘and his” ᾿΄ 
family from their residence in California to Moscow, 
Russia," 

-- aan 

For the further information of the Bureau, this cornver- 
sation was conducted in DENNIS' residéncée with πὸ other persons 
present, and DENNIS is most security conscious at all times. _ 

Unless the information concerning PITIMAN is available 
from sources other than CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S*, the Chicago ~ 
Division is of the opinion that the release of this information 
at this time could seriously jeopardize the gécurity of thé oper- 
ations of CG 5824-S* and NY 694-S* and could"have an affect on 
the current "SOLO" operation. 

LOPEZ 



-- 

STANDARD FORM jo, G4: 

Office Memotdndum ¢ UNITED ses GOVERNMENT 

TO : Mr. Jd. A. Sizoo paTE: September 16, 1959 

FROM : Mx. A. H. Be a bemoan — 

' Mohr 
Parsons .........ὃ 
Rosen 
Tamm . 

‘ CO pt = - 

ἄρον οὐ τ ei 
On the afternoon of Septemb opez of Chicago cone 

advised that the birth certificate of ad arrived and she = 

Chicago this afternoon. She has filed under the name of Sylvi hilds, 
nee; schiossberg, 7949 South Michigan Avenue. Passport officials in 
hitago indicated they “would call State. Department in Washington today 

; ae in order to speed up this passport, CMACY FL Far £ lee 

The above information was furnished to Supervisor Bartlett. 
of the Liaison Section, At 6:15 p.m, Bartlett advised that Passport. 
Division had sent a teletype to Chicago instructing that this passport 
be issued and that State be advised aS soon as it had been issued, 
Bartlett said there will be nothing in the State Department files 
reflecting an interest on the part of the FBI, 

had filed for a passport with the State Department passport ΣΝ in. 

While I was talking to SAC Lopéz, he indicted that CG 5824-8 
will be going to New York this week to attend a national executive 
committee meeting, 

Δ - Mr. Belmont pss 
1 -—- Mr. Donohue - - τ Ὁ 

| περ. 242“. 2829) 9bb 

10 SEP 22 1959 

eeeeeest 8 παρ 

58 SEP Ax 



Aca (Rev. 2-0-59) | Ω9 . ζὸ 

DECODED COPY 

[7 Redio — xx) Teletype 

URGENT 9-17-59 1:49 PM MB 

Τῷ DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK 

FROM_SAC, CHICAGO 171721 

S010, / 18 - ὁ. REBUTEL SEPTEMBER 16, LAST. CG 5824-8 
USED: SOME SOLO FUNDS TO PURCHASE OVERSEAS PLANE 

TICKETS AND WILL DISCUSS AUTHORIZATION FOR THIS AND 
OTHER EXPENDITURES WITH DENNIS, OPPORTUNITY HAS NOT BEEN 
PRESENTED AS YET TO FULLY DISCUSS WITH INFORMANT ALL 
FINANCIAL ARRANGEMENTS RE THIRD SOLO TRIP BUT THIS WILL 
BE DONE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. CG INFORMANT AND HIS WIFE 
HAVE RESERVATIONS. ON SABENA AIRLINES LEAVING NYC FOR 
BRUSSELS ON SEPTEMBER 23, NEXT. CG 5824-S PLANS TO 
LEAVE CG EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 17, INSTANT, TO ATTEND, SOME 
SESSIONS OF NEC MEETING AND FOR PRIVATE DISCUSSIONS WITH 
DENNIS, HALL, FOSTER, AND OTHER LEADERS. HE PLANS TO RETURN 
TO CG EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 20, NEXT, TO MAKE FINAL 
PREPARATIONS FOR SODO TRIP. {NFORMANT?S WIFE SCHEDULED 
FORSFI NAL. = PHVSICAN EXAMINATION SEPTEMBER 18, NEXT. TD 

RECE IYEDs ὅς 2:55 PM TELETYPE te CF 

3:08 PM CODING UNI. MLL 

if a cet δὶ 2. 4 Z 2 09/3 7 

δ SEP aie 10 SEP 22 1989 
“πᾶσ  5᾿Φιπυύκηπριροὶ 

If the intelligence contained in the above message ἐξ to be disseminated outaide the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased in ofder to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 



COMMUNICATIONS SECT 

SEP 18 13 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI ef 

PROM SAC, CHICAGO 1» jdt ji 

fay) 8st es ns ὑπ 
EXAMINING PHYSICIAN STATED THAT BLOOD TESTS SHOW AN INPROVEMEWT Ὁ “ 

ἘΠΕ 

BEYOND WHAT HE HAD EXPECTED, THE PHYSICIAN GAVE APPROVAL FOR A TRIP 

CF FROM FOUR TO SIX WEEKS, 

END AND ACK PLS 

4-18 PH OK FBI WA JS 
7 

ΕΣ ΓΝ ¢ vies a ite 147] 

"ἢ ' ' Γ 21 1959 

‘ 
ΤΕ 7 oe 

Mr ΟΣ 
2. ae 

ί of ε 

De SEP od 1959 
Be } 

ξον a ee τε ἐξες. 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

” Kgisice Memo 4pdum « UNITED. hth GOVERNMENT: 
ad 

{ το : THE DIRECTOR, : DATE: 9/21/ 59 

» Tolson — 
_ Belmont 

FROM : A, Ae ra δα 

. 7 <toumepmr: Parsons = 
Roso 

supject: Chicago Informant 5824-8 Tamm 
_&. .} ἴω. Thott 

᾿ ole. Roo 

This Chicago informant, in. accordance with ‘Communist: Holloman 
Party (CP) instructions, has been attempting to make arrangements” 
for an. additional trip to the Soviet 

of the CPUSA, 
has made planni 

doctor has indicated that she can go with him on the trip. “We made 
expeditious arrangements with the State Department to. get her a passport. 

SAC Lopez, Chicago, called this afternoon to advise-that the 
plans for the trip have ‘erystallized and the informant and his wife 
will go tomorrow night to New York, and will leave the next ‘day ,. 9/23, 
for Russia. We will have more details on his itinerary and: instruc~ 
tions he receives from Eugene Dennis and Gus Hall, Communist leaders ; 
after he gets his final priefing from them in New York, 
(eee 

Lopez said that the informant had approached Dennis to use 
sone of the Soviet funds- for. his travel and expenses during ‘the trip, 
but that Dennis. ,would only. authorize $1000 for this, purpose. The 
informant hopes | to get additional funds’ from the Soviets and/or the 
Chinése: for his trip home. On the assumption, however, that only. the. 
$1000 willbe. smadé available by. the.-Party,. Lopez requested: authority - υἢ- 
to make available, to, the, informant the. additional funds necessary. | 
The ae are as follows: - fy 

Travel “for informant and wife to MOSCOW mee - nnn nan-$1 , 084 
ἐν Ekcess luggage: charges, ‘hotel. rooms, et cetera------. .300 
“Expenses for clothing.and luggage for wife, and 

| upkeep of their. folks while* they are PON eHse eee 500 
Expenses of return. trip-sashgeptstenmnnnnsntnsanccnn I 384 

. ὐπὸ Rotal-------LB5, 268 
Minus: ἧς ΠΝ ee 

5 Money: furnished by: 1) 0... to ee 1,000 
a ες τ Balance~-=-+--§2,, 208" 

} 
Ἢ 

‘Tn. the event the RusSians or Chinese pay the 
| ‘teéturn expenses, as they did last time, this 
‘ would be cut by an estimated $1,984, leaving a 
τς net, cost to the. Bureau sf an “estimated το τ ἘΕΡ 

w | es 4, » 

AHB:CSH (4) Ὁ - 286 - “22 γεζίς ὡ 

ec Hr. Belmont SEP 24: 1959" 
Mr. Mohr oh” 2 .Ν 
Mr. Panne | ---- 

BB SEP 28 1209 77 



Director 

In view of the extreme importance of this trip to the Bureau, 
and the country, I authorized Lopez to go ahead with these arrangements, 
stressing the fact that the informant should get the return expenses 
from the Soviets or Chinese if at all possible. 

1 also authorized Special Agent Keating, who handles the inform 
to go to New York so that he could get from the informant the results 
of the final instructions from Dennis and Hall, prior to the informant's 
departure. 

I toid Lopez that in addition to the other assignments which 
have been given to this informant for this trip, he should endeavor to 
determine the Russian reaction to Khrushchev's trip to the US and, in 
view of the needling which Khrushchev has undergone in this country, 
endeavor to ascertain what if anything the Russians are planning for 
President Eisenhower during his proposed trip to Russia. Lopez said 
this would be done, 

ACTION; : 
A further detailed memorandum on the informant's travels and 

instructions from the CP will be submitted as soon as the information 
is available, 

ὌΝΩΝ 
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STANDARD FORM NO. G4 | la 

\ 

Office Meinordteduum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

| TO ς ὨΤΒΕΟΤΟΙ, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/22/59 

A 

SUBJECT | 

TERNAL SECURITY ~ C i 
ry rf 

Ly 

Re Bulet ‘dated June 12, 1959, ΛΜΝ 
concerning disbursement of funds in possession of CG 5824-S* be 
submitted to the Bureau each thirty days. 

Balance in possession of CG 5824-S* 
as of B/21/SOsaeerverssscssceessecerecneeseen see B62, 000 

oe Additions 
Transfer of $3,500 from NY 694-S* to 
CG 5824-S*, This sum received from the _ 
CPSU via. the Labor Progressive Party 5 
for travel expenses of JOHN PITTMAN and . 
his family from California TO MOSCOWs sseceoestee 3,900 | 

᾿ }} 

- Disbursements ae 
To CG 5824-S* for the current SOLO operation. s+. 1;000 rt 

In connection with the JOHN PITIMAN Trip*....... 3,500: 

᾿ Balance as of SRR/ED ore resrennseescesscesens es ELON 

* The sum of $3,000 was given to JOHN PITTMAN. Of the remaining 
$500, 9161 was given to the Labor Progressive Party for travel 
expenses in connection with the transporting of the sum of 
$3,500.- CG 5824~S* used $70 for various expenses in connection 
with communications to PITTMAN and lodging and meals in Chicago 
for PITTMAN and his family. CG 5824-S* will use the remaining 
$269.00 to purchase. literature and books for the CPSU and the - 
CP of China and postage in connection with the mailing of these 

“τ γομζξενα Rove 132 93 τὸ ἔθ 742-525: 72..52 
18’ - γαπθαυ (REGISTERED χ 4 

el _——1.0.0 m3 E02}-(CP ic USA; —-Funds}+ResanvessUAAs ke 4 1959 

2 $3. 11 80 EW 29 —, 

ΕΝ &, ἫΝ ΣΤ ΠΕ: ἷ gor ~ oe ae a ππ ς Ε a) ἢ a Be" gs | 
AE ψ 

55 SEP 28 1959 

agile Chicago 



¢ Memorandum + onrrep STATES GOVERNMENT 
we) ds σν ete νει----- | _ 7% | 7 - δ { τὸ +, DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: whe ἀπ ποῖοι read 

avs 

Mr. MeGuire___ 

ΕΝ Mr, Mohr____ ; 
- i Mr. Parsons. 

ERNAL. SECURITY - C Mr. gf ivan 
Ταῦτ As 

Mr. Holloman 
Miss Garidy. 
ale — eT 

CG 5824-5S*, on September 20, 1959, orally. furni 
to SA JOHN Ἐς KEATING the information on the following page. 

- This .oral information was reduced to writing on as ie 
1959; 

pe seb pe 202. TD ΤῊΣ 
2 τ Bureau (REGISTERED) 
1 ~ New York (100-134637) (REGISTERED) 

“1 = Chicago. 

JEK/kws : 
- (4) 

ες Ὁ 
ut ¥ - πῶ 

aS τ΄ ; REO. mo. ow 
¥ ν- ὁ a 1 is ag χε 22.377 
ΞΕ τ. 
aff i ᾿ 73 SEP 969 
ἽΝ a , om 
id wre, μου ma ai 

osuRE _ me ms 
| BNCL ase πο τῷ 

‘ 2 

es . ἊΣ 
Lf i wh 1 

Δ. 
{ 

af 

5 1 

4 
wren 

r -- 

ΠΝ 

nai nae aan gs 
A SL. ἢ HA ὯΝ 

Ω ἘΒῚ- 1%, σε, 
ὅς ἌΣ BEG. ὑπ HL 

τς 55 SEP 28 (95g 



Ν wes a . 

aad . 
‘ ’ 

, 

+ 

A) ᾿ 
+ 

September 20, 1959 

ΤᾺ 2. private conversation, while walking the streots - 
οὐ New York City, during the wookend of September 19-20, 1959, 
‘both GUS HAYY, and EUGENE DENNIS agrecd that. MORRIS CHILDS would 
gO tO Poking, China, as an official representative of the Comniu- 
nist Party - USA to the celebration of the. 10th Annivorsary of 
(the founding of People's China. 

GUS HAL: stated that he vould like to have CHILDS 
{try to make, arrangoments with cone socioty in China so that an 
invitation yould bo sont from the-society to FREDERICK FIELD in 
Mexico City, HALL pointed out, that FIELD is an expert on Far 
Eastern affairs, and that his attitude may be more fayorablo as 
ὃ, rosult of his rocent conversations with JAMES JACKSON and tho 
contemplated contact botweon FIELD pnd LEI BARRIS, in Moxico. 

On September 20, 1959, CHILDS asked KUGENE DENNIS 
what ha shouid do if tho Chinese comrades indicated to hin ‘that - 
{thoy: are Ansulted because the Communist, Party - USA has not | 
acceptod an offor of $20,000 made to JAHES JACKSON for the purposod 
of gotting 2 Communist Negra magazine started in the United States. 

DENNIS. replied that undoubtedly the Communist Party 
of China would discuss with the Comuunist Party of the Soviet 
Union (CPSU). any financial arrangenents it yould make with the 

- Communist Party = USA, Therefore, DENIS suggested that CHILDS | 
ΕΝ first diseuss. this offer with the CPSU im ordex to get the reaction 

of the Cpsu, CHILDS showld then use is ow, judgement, based upon 
{tho reaction of the CPSU. CHILDS should also point out to. the 
CPSU that the Communist Party - USA is not shopping around for 
Chine! you, it doos not want to insult the Communist Party of 

T 



STANDARD FORM NO, 64 [ ¢) 

Office heoratl UM - UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT 7 ‘ | 
- 

-- 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/21/59 
- 

SAC, NEW YORK ({00-13467-Sub A) a 

my 

7 ReNylet, 8/20/59, furnishing, an. accounting of - 
"SOLO; Is-c". funds in the, possession of NY. 69H =S* 

τὸς Qn 9/21/59; NY 694.5% advised: that. Fron the, 
Soviet. ambassador in Canada, through TIM BUGK;: the informant 

=  peceived $19;000..00 on August 28, 1959. and ἃ 411, 000::00° on 
oe September 16, 1959. 

- 9/14/59, pursuant. to instruc ions from we ; 
BUGENE bENNIS. NY 694-S* gave to _ISIDOREAWORSY of the + 
CRUSA, Finance cei 5,500.00, whitch. the informant .. 
“berLeves! was intended | for r Payment of oP. National Office ἊΝ 
expenses. - ΜΝ ! a 

᾿ς The informant advised that currently he is ° 
depository, for $58,500. 00 in Soviet funds. : 

Σ πὶ . ον ᾿ “- 7 . . ιν - - 

- - ἢ Ε : afi fh 

” toe τὶ a“ a 

| aealeget δ op 
Desc - hoiarya® , ες ΝΕ 

* = 
ν 3 “- Bureau '160-4280915 (RM) 

NDS—~=-RESERVE’ FUND) " τσ 
INFO) (RM) " 

. ι ς Chicago (3 τι si δ ΣΟΥ 
- New York 100-128861 (CP, USA FUNDS - RESERVE FUND). 5) 
1 - New Yorke 100.-134637-Sub A) (415) | | 

fc smi ° - ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ ays ~ | β | i 

eer) εὐ 7 | REC. ge 7 Cee ΜΡ 

ee ὃ seit a 53 Hor Tht ι3) - 7 πὴ 1958 Ὡς 
fe υεοειλεῦ 



yw oo $$$ 6 [Ὀ“5͵ 

4.41 (Rev. 2.9-59) δ ᾿ | © 

ἮΝ DECODED COPY 
a Parsons 

Rosen. 

Tamm - 
Trotter 

W.C. Sullivan 
Cal Radio Teletype 

c τ wm+ 

ῷ ὦ ὃ CEs 5.5.5 om 

URGENT 9-22-59 3:26 PM CB 

TO DARECTOR AND SAC NEW YORK 

FROM SAC CHICAGO. 221929 

O ᾿ , . . κι 71 

SOLO,/ IS - CG. Οὐ 5824-5 AND:[_____] ARE’ SCHEDULED To. 
ART CG VIA AMERICAN AIRLINES FOR NYC. AT 7 PM ON , | 

SEPTEMBER 22 INSTANT, ON THE FIRST LEG OF THE CURRENT 
SOLO TRIP. 

REQEI VED: 4:29 PM IFELETYPE 

4:30 PM CODING UNIT MAP 

olmont | ° J Λ΄ 

down, WY 

aa 
tard ᾿ 96 

fA δι yo SEP 0 1989 

5 SEP 29 1959 ΒΝ 
“ - df the intelligence contained in the above message is to b&\Asseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 

* 
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STANDARD FORM HO, δ 

« Office MemQndon « UNITED os GOVERNMENT 

7 TO - UR. AL Ἡ. " pexuourgl™ DATE: September 25, 1959 
L = dr. Belmont Tolson 

| i - Mr. Baumgardner Deleaek oe 
FROM. : UR, Ἐν J. BAUMGAR J - Mr. Donohue McGulie > 

Ur. Decker Mobr 
ὦ ) 

Parsons — 

, Rosen 

SOLO 
. Tamm 

WEERNAL SECURITY - [ἢ Trotter 
W.C. Sullivan — 

aby τ ᾿ 

Reference ἐδ made to my memorandum | 8-28-59 which 86 1 
in detail the receipts and’ dishursenents; Of ds_recetved fron: ὁ 
Communist. Party (CP) af wine Soutes θελα. οἷ yuthe. CRSA fron 9 9-8 256% 
ΕΠ ΉΡΕ ara 59 

The following, schedules. show the present statue of the funds 
received from the: Soutets together with the receipts and disbursements 
subsequent to, 8-28-59. " κι ᾿ 

TOrAL RECEIVED ΤῸ 8-98-.59.». 0 ΝΕ ie 500% 
TOTAL DISBURSED. (See-‘previous’ smorna) ἢ 205400 . 
BALANCE OF FUND 8-28-59, ° ΝΣ ΜΝ $117,100 

RECEIPTS FROM 8-28-59 ‘to: 9:94..59 ᾿ ᾿ | . 
9-16, uta. Tin Buck εὐ $11,000: £2,000 

ες | $728,100 . 
LESS DISBURSEMENTS 8-28-59 to 9-24-59 a | ᾿ 

9-14, to GCPUSA reserve fund δι. 800 
~ 9-15, to John Pittman — 1,600 

ΕἾΝ θῶ 0. Labor Progressive. Party 4. - ες 
; ὶ Gay communications expense — 70: 

» Qn, literature and :books for ΟΡ, 
Soutet ‘Union and CP of China 269. _ 

- o8-78, Solo trip. 1,000 ᾿ 8, 600. 
- ~ BALANCE IN FUND 9-24-59 ᾿ 4710, 500 

Ae | | igh. 
Rotal Receipts to 9-24~59 $233; 500 
Bess disbursements to 9-24-59 | 124,000 

ἮΝ al ance : 4119. 500 shoe 

ΕΝ $3,500 transmitted to CPUSA from Soviet Embassy, 
Ottawa, Canada, to cover John Pittman's transportation 
expenses to Moscow, Russic. 

ἢ oy 

698 61, 000 naintained by 0G 5824-8 in safe” Jepoott t box, 
Michigan Avenue? Not} nal Banik, Chicago, ΤΙ πο γ8, 958, 500 
maintained by NY 694: HS, jinyea fe depos tt boxy Ana'gamatec 
Bank, New York, New Yorks )b0- ‘3. ig oI LB! 

100-4260 GR REG: 6} 16 SEP 281 

Be sepegigsg A π΄ -' 



Memorandum to. Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 
100-428091 

ACTION: 

None. hia ts submitted for your information. You wild be 
kept apprised of all pertinent developments in this: natter, 

“ᾧ 
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aed) (Rov. 260459) O ῳ Q An 

DECODED’ COPY i 
Tolson 

Belmont =“ 
. DeLoach —__ 
McGuire ___ 

Mohr . 

Parsons 

Rosen . 
Tamm 

Trotter 
Mr. W.C. Sullivan 

Tele. Room 

Mr. Holloman 

Miss Gandy 

12:42 PM ΕΤῸ (fe of. ̓  

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 281615 

Cons, |S-C.. BUFILE 100-428091. NY 694-8" ADVISED ON 
SERTEMBER 28, 1959 THAT ON SAID DATE HE RECEIVED A CODED NOTE 

_ DATED SEPTEMBER 24, 1959 AT BRUSSELS, FROM CHICAGO 5824-S. 
NOTE REFLECTED THAT ALL WAS WELL, THAT VISAS HAD BEEN OBTAINED 
FOR FURTHER TRAVEL, AND THAT INFORMANT WOULD LEAVE FOR PRAGUE 
ON SEPTEMBER 25, 1959. CHICAGO ADVISED BY MAIL. 

RECEIVED: 12:44 PM TELETYPE 

ag 
i τὴ 

᾿ 

a 

Radio xy Teletype 

12:45 PM CODING UNIT JW 

Ba y ἔκ. 

Lis, Palmas } REC ML yoo καξοφ,- 9 22. 
, with ae: Du, hh 

; 

- Ar 7 aa 

yer OPO ὦ maT tnrd (2- Ls 10 SERBS, 79 14 28, 

Se 7 
"ΜΝ ma 

, all 

, . . 

BSOCT2 1959 » 
If the intelligence contained in the above message ts to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased tn order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 



"STANDARD FORM NO, ει - O- : Q . ᾿ 

ΠῚ Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT | 

> τὸ / DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 9/30/59. 

pes : BAC, CHICAGO - (134-46) (Sub B) 6 . 7 [hel 

) (NTERNAL SECURITY ~C = ων 

᾿ CG 5824-S%, on September 21, 1959, orally advised. 
SA JOHN E, KEATING that he. planned to. send: tlie following items 
to Peking, China,,- for the Communist ‘Party of China: 

The following: issues. of "Political Affairs": 

1945 ~ One each of the August, November , and December 
: ; issues. 

1948 - One. copy of the January, two copies of the Sep= 
_ tember, and three copies of the December issues. 

1949 = Two, copies of the February issue}. one copy oF 
_* the March issué; two copies of the June issue}. 

\ - ' one copy of the August, September, October, and . 
ΝΝ ες τς ᾿ November issues; ard three copies of the Decembér - 

issue, 

τ 1950 .- One copy of the Fébruary issue;. two copies : ‘of ‘the . 
_ a - June, September, and December Issues}. and: one copy jf 

- ἘΞ of the October issue, ; h a 

1951 “ One copy of the January issue; two: copies of the 
- February issue; one copy of the March, June, July, 
τί _ - . ὀόδἕοθοι,, and December: issues; and two copies « of 

) 7. | .- the September issue. ᾿ 

1953 = One copy of 411 issues, except the March issue. 

1953 = One copy of the January and .June issues; “three 7 
copies of the July issue;. two copies of the August 
issue; one copy of the October issue; ὑπο copies 
of the November issue; and one copy of\ bh - December: 
issues | REC. of Ν 1g ar 

| . τος fra Le Kooks Pasa ὧν 

᾿ a ἢ} πῇ 41 a 1 meee peemeoerd, τ 

2). pireati (ancrsteReiy ἔρ"" | νη ΣΡ ΕΙΛΕῚ 

- ἢ τορξοαρο, ΕἸΣ τ αδιμτεῖο OCT 1 1988 

3) τ 7 “ 

B5OCT5 1959 



‘OG 134-46 

1956 -= 

1957 = 

1958 = 

1942 -. 

1954 - 

1957 - 

‘Two copies of each issue for the entire year. 

One copy of each issue for the entire yéar; 

1958 =. 

(Sub 8) 

One copy of each. issue, except the December issue.. 

The following issues of "The Communist*: 

The January, March, May, June, july, August ;. and — 
September issues. 

The following issues of "Masses": 

One copy of the February, March, April, June, july,. 
August’, November, ὁ ‘and. Decenber issues, 

The. following issues Ὁ} "ifainstream': 

One. copy of the February, March, April, May, August, 
September, and October; and two copies of the June, 
issues, ὁ 

Two copies of all issues, except the ‘November issue. 
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IMENS by 

Sg me. of . 

4 * ie Mem®Rondum 

_ been identified as a “go-between" between the OP, su" and manent 
“ the CP, USA, πὸ 

File Ne. PC-54070 IS) the NYO was advised the- specimens of 

Sef three plies of white flax fibers that are twisted together 

reseivelcby NY 694-S* and CG 58eh- ‘S*, 

_ 00 most _obeaaiens -it has been noted this paper. 2 anaage. Ἐ’ 

UNITED αὖος GOVERNMENT " 
μ" 

: FBI LABORATORY 

SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637a) (415) - giv \ ν᾿ 

,“-4 Gb 28 | 

Remylet to Director (atten. FBI Laboratory) dated ὁ 
© 8/21/58; entitled, "CP, USA, FUNDS; IS-c" (Bufile ‘L00- 3-63) | 
.This letter enclosed for Laboratory examination five pieces 
of light string which bound U.S, currency believed to have 
originated in the Soviet Union and hich was delivered on 
8/21/58, to NY. 694.~S* by ALEXANDER7TRACHTENBERG who has “ ”’ 

“DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) _ DATE: _ 912159 

By “RBI Laboratory report dated 9/27/58 (Laboratory 

twine are approximately 2/64" in. diameter -and are constructed 

with a left twist. Examination ef the twine revealed that it 
Gees not. have widespread use in this country and a comparison 
with twines in the Cordage File of the Laboratory was 
negative. 

; In the past year, in connection with the SOLO - , _7fif 
operatt6 , large amounts of U.S. paper currency have been δ OS £: 

This nioney ts- ve sled 
_torhave originated in the Soviet. Union and is forward = 
“te the CB, USA via the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada we 

Reund, tks of 100 bills with twine which appears. to he 
ekactiy. simtiar to that. forwardéd to the Laboratory ag? an 
engélostire to NY letter dated 8/21/58. ΤΑ. > 

“ay: | : 

ce ἢ 

3}: Bureau (100-2892) (Encls.- 3) (ἘΝ) 
(1-FBI Laboratory) | - - 

1 - "Chicago (134-46 Sub Ε) ae 3 ἘΠ) 
1 ~ NY 65-6315 (RUSSIAN FUNDS) "(3 
1 ~ NY 65-17696. (TRACING OBFAMIER em MONEY USED IN SOVIET 

0 JPERATIGNS) “ESPLONAGEAO 
I - NY eee pe ee 25 My "7: fee ae δ' 

DRimml A, peer NS REG T $3 
(7) Kee yet lag: 

nn a can 



“ase . 
NY: 1001386374 

On 8/28/50, ‘NY 69.-8 5 made available to the NYO |. τ 
$19,000. 00: in U.S. paper clrrency which sum informant - _ 

_ received on the satie date from a source who originally . 
received the. money’ from the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, 
Canada. The. mohey was packed in packages. of 100 bills and Ὁ 

_ tied with the same type of white. flax fiber twine as . 
. τως wreferred to above, except one pack of bills which was - 

- packed with a, heavier twine of. ΕΣ different material , 

on 9/22/59, NY δδιμδὰ obally. advised. that. he has 
| ” pecéived Soviet money in the past year from TRACHTENBERG, 
a Russian diplomat in NYC, and indirectly from the Russian 

_. Ettbassy in Canada. On every occasion this money was neatly: 
~ bundled in packs. of 100. bills, of the same denomination, εν 
“ . gnd in thé-case of the money: received from Canada and ~~ ΟΣ 

TRACHTENBERG the money was. bound with the white flax fiber 
_ twine. In the -instance where the money was received directly : 
from. the Russian it was bound" with elastic bands. _ _ 

the ‘NYO is herewith forwarding (attn: FBI Laboratory) - 
"8,5. an enclosure -two pieces of white flax fiber twine and one. _ 

| " piece ‘Of a heavier white twine it being noted this twine 
A\, Was utilized to bind the. moriey that. was received by NY 694.s* 

UN on 8/28/59. aad which-allegedly came from abroad through thé. 
7 ᾿ Soviet Embassy, in Canada. - Attention is called to the fact. — 

- that the iighter “flax fiber twine is the same..as was received 
in the past as a binding of batches: of money originating, 

‘with the Soviets while the heavier white: twine was only. 
received 00, the. one instarice, 

tt ΠῚ requested the FBI Laboratory conduct - . 
exaninations. of thé above twine to determine if the white 

= flax_ fiber twine has the. sane characteristics as the ‘twine 
“=. ΑἸ. forwarded to the Laboratory: on 8/21/58, and to. conduct ἡ 

᾿ » ” appropriate. fiber: examinations -on the: héavier twine to identify, ” 
- and if possible -£0 determine the, locality of its: origin. 

The NYO has nainteihed two pieces of the white .- 
flax fiber twine received on 8/28/59 for possible future 
evidentiary purposes so if will not be necessary for the - 

- Laboratory to return the twine after cxamination,. ΝΞ 
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ες, It £8 the suggestion of the NYO that the Bureau 
might desire to iticlude the white flak fiber twine in the 

_ Cordage File of the Laboratory inasmuch as there appears 
- 2 ὅὕὅο be a strong Iikelihood this twine: may be used cin the 

ΝΝ binding of a large quantity of currency used by the Soviets 
in clandestine .operations,: and the Bureau may deem it - 7 

the uge of = @esirable to alert specific Field Divistons 46 + ἃ of) 
¥-.. this twine and the fact a comparison is possible by the FBI. 

‘Laboratory. . ~ - 

- 8 “ 



Office Memorindum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT » 
Mn. ΝΣ _DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATB: 9/29/59 

om : . - SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) (15). 

SUBJECT A€so0 

LS * 

Remyairtel, 9/24/59. 

On 9/28/59, NY 694-S* advised SA 
id,date, at the request of PHIL BART, he delivered to 

ELIZABE COLO, for transmittal through TEM{BUCK to the Soviets, 
éntials SE CG 382h- S*; a copy of whichis as follows: ᾿ 

“Communist Party USA No (ce. 
y ΝΟ οὶ 

23 West 26th St., New York 10, NY © 
_ . September 2 23, .1959 

"Dearcomrades: 

"Comrade, (name) is secretary of the International 
Affairs and Peace Committee of ‘the National Committee,,. CPUSA, 
He is authorized to take up. with you a number of problems: of 
mutual interest to our Parties. Before his departure cog Ui 
(name) met. with the National Executive Committee and its f 
Secretariat. He held personal conversation with Comrades. ἢ 
Eugene Dennis and Gus Hall. They suggest that some details 
be discussed only: with him and not with any other member of 
the CPUSA. 

| . " | ‘"eraternally yours, - 

yo Phe [E057 οτος yy 7 Phi Tipnbar 
-\ | "- ΕΝ “Na Sater ile Secretary 

_ ὋΣ “CPUSA το με fete — 
. ᾿ 7 "-“““--πρεώρκανοι ME 

5). Bureau (100- 428091) any | mag OL Loy ὧ 
Di Chicago BT (134-46-Sub Β) (8010) (RM) L375 
1 - NY 100-134637 (415) 

| 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56), 

\ 
"Ἢ 

ἀ", is f ΕΒ: 

Date: 9/24/59 

- στ πον παι = τὰ 

Mr. Toso Ε 
Mr. Belmon "1. 

Mr. MceGuire.— ] 

Mr. Mohr . 
Mr. Parsons——--} 

Mr. Rosen | 

Mr. Tamm 

PLAIN TEXT’ 

: (Type in plain text or code) = 

REGISTERED MAIL 
(Priortty or Method of Mailing) " 

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

NEW. YORK (100-134637) 

Mr. Tro}ter.,<4~ 

Mr. W.C livan 

Tele. Réom——__~ 
Mr. Hojloman_— 

Miss Gandy. 

he the following in 

Via AIRTEL 

τ᾿ Titernel See writ -“ 
βωμκαμε δι 

ΝΥ 694-8*, who has furnished reliable -. 
1} made available to SAS 

10,000 in U.S. paper currency | 

Consisting of 5 packs or 100 $20 bills each. This money, HewVork City 
ras delivered to the informant on the same date in NyC~by 
ELIZABETH MASCOLO (girl fPiend of ‘TIM BUCKcand couriar: 
between CP,USA and CP of canada) » who indicated the funds 
were:a portion of Soviet funds designated for the CP, USA. 
‘via the Soviet Embassy in Ottawa, Canada. 

Serial numbers of the above bills will be checked 
against the lists of known US paper currency issued to 
Soviet establishments in NY¥Cand Washington, D.C. and the 
Bureau will be advised of positive results. - - 

“Ὁ ΝΥ 694-S* advised: on the same date that MASCOLO | 
would return to Canada on 9/28/59. .MASCOLO will deliver to | / 
TIM BUCK, for transmittal to the Soviets, credentials of RAS 
CG 5824-S*, reflecting that he alone has CP,USA authority ὡς 

7 td-discuss CP;USA matters with"the Soviets and the Chinese ~ 

[ fCotimunisSts. These credentials are signed by PHIL BART as ~. 

᾿ NationallLorganizational Secretary, CP, vn | 
ye BEE »» "ἊΝ τ δι ιῶς καὐόϑε 

. 6Ξ Bina ΠΕ fo 4M) πε yO 

- 2“. Chicago. (134-46-Sub B) (INFO), ( 
1 - New York.(134+91 (INV.).(415) | 
1 ~ NéW York (100-134637+Sub.A) {SOLO-FUNDS) 3 
1 - NY (100-128861) (CP,USA, FUNDS - RESERVE FUND) (415) 
1 - New-York (100-134637) (415). υ , 

| go, Mehl 959 * 

> 
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rm 
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DR: emg ‘ 
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see Approved: 
5 5 OCT 5 19 b Special ‘Agent in Charge | 



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

- - - = 2 " ".- δ . - - μαι μ of 

NY 100-134637 

MASCOLO will also give to BUCK for. transmittal: 
to officiais of the Chinese Communis +. government the 
greetings of the CP,USA on the anniversary of the founding 
of the People's Republic of’ China, 

a . This males ὦ total oF 

| Fy S00. ———ao - = 

Approved: δος .- ὦ Μ OPer 

special. Agent in Charge 
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᾿ - CG δᾶ 4:5», on September. 23, 1959, orally furnished. to: .. 
SA JOHN E, -KEATING the. information:.on "the ‘following page, This. - 
oral information. was, reduced. to- writing on September 24,° 1959: ΝΣ 
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le if ἃ Separate committee will be set up in the Soviet Union 
{or din another country: to handle the international campaign Lox - 

MARY KAUFMAN stated on. “September 28, 1959, ‘that she 
still has not received a contact. from the representative. ‘of the 
Soviet. Union who. is supposed to discuss the handling of legal - 
matters in connection with Soviet trade and business agreements 
in the United States. 

KAUFMAN stated that, if MoRRIS ‘CHILDS wanted to,.he might 
| discuss with, the: Communist. Party: of the Soviet Union, (CPSU) how | 
the attorneys group in the Soviet Union wants to. receive informa 
tion regarding the defense of the legal. rights: of the Communist 
Party. - USA and the. amnesty camphign in the United States. She 
said that a special conmittée will. bé set up in the United States 
to handle the defense: of the legal rights of the Communist 
Party - USA, Some of the material which will cone from this com~ 
mittoe Will be handled ‘dn ‘the Party press.. Shé would liko to. 

| the defense of tho. Communist Party = USA. 

KAUFMAN stated that EUGENE DENNIS is ordinarily interested 
in the défense of the Communist Party — USA and in individual Snith 
Act Gases. He is not. as interested in ‘the anhesty campaign, since 
he feels that. it ‘would divert atténtion, from the campaign for the 
dofense ‘o£ the Communist Party. . 

KAUFMAN: stated that ΕΝ she 4156 wants emphasis on: 
- Smith. Act membership cases; she is also intereSted in the amnesty ~ 
campaign, 586 stated that she hid talked to many lawyers in 
England, Frazee, and Russia, concerning the United States lays. 
She said that possibly there will be a ruling on the SCALES -case 
in January, 1960, ard on tho HeCarran. Registration Act during the. 
middle of 1960. | 

KAURMAN also. requested CHIEDS. to try to sea HENDRICH. (ph), 
ἃ leading menber of the, Comminist Party of Czechoslovakia. She 
-gaid that HENDRICH (ph) .had told her that he would raise the 
question of the defense of the legal rights of the Communist 
Party -= USA in a meeting of thé Central Committee of the Comnu- 

caripaign similar to that conducted for the Greek, GLEZOS, in order 
[ἰῷ Party of Czechoslovakia,. and would propose an international 

to show how the. Communist-Party ~ USA 1s being persecuted. 
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CG 5824-%, on -geptember: 95, 1959, orally furnished. to 
DA SOHN E. KEATING the information on ’ the following page. This 
oral ‘information: was reduced to writing. on September 24, 1959: 
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Uf S- 4 oe Septerber 23, 1959 

ΝΕ - On September 23, 1959, IRVING POTASH told MORRIS CHILDS 
that he: would like CHILDS to discuss with"the-Comhunist Party of - 
the. Soviet Union (CPSU) the possibility of a trade union paper. to 
be published by the Communist Party Ὁ USA, | 

| CHILDS told POTASH that this matter had already. been , 
discussed with the CPSU and that the ὍΡΩΙ had agréed in principle 

. to such a proposal. - POTASH said that. he had not been told this. 

ΝΕ _ CHILDS: then asked POTASH If he has ‘any concrete plans 
for such a paper. POTASH replied that he did not have any plans, 
CHILDS toid POTASH that he would have to have some information, 
such as. ‘the proposed editors;, the initial cost, the estimated | 
pase? etc. ;: beford he would discuss this proposal again with the 

. a 
«ss POTASH stated that he and PHISABART would work on plans 

for such a trade. union paper. ΜΌΝ νον . : 

-- 
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ως _ ..CG 5824=$%, on’ September 53, 1959, orally. furnished to. 
- SA JOHN Ἑ. KEATING the information on ‘the following pages. This: - 

oral information: was. “reduced to, writing. ‘on September 24, 1959; ...° ™ 
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.ς ᾿ ? 
ἐφ ᾿ 

- Septenber. 23, 1959 

On Septenber 23, 1959, there was a discussion between 
GUS HALL, member of the National Executive Committee of the Comnu- 
nist Party ~ USA, and MORRIS CHILDS in Madison Park in New York 
City, BALI had previously visited WILLIAH Z. FOSTER at the 
latter's residence. 

‘CHILDS yoninded HALT, that HALL knew that CHILDS was: on 
his way to Moscow and Peking. CAELDS asked HALL if he could speak 
for hin, as well, as for EUGENE DENNIS, HALL replied, Yes. - 

in regard to the national leadorship,. CHILDS asked if 
| thore vould be a téam which included HALL and DENNIS, HALL replied, 
yes. While HALL, still complained. about DENNIS' method of work, 
he said that he and DENNIS. will work together. HALL said that he 
will not be misused by anyone. Hé stated that the new national 
Leadership will probably consist of a Secretariat of five members, 
which will includé hinsel? and DENNIS, ἡ ᾿ 

HALL, also Stated that BEN DAVIS was ‘taken by surprise 
by the rémarks made about hin by ACKSON at the Saturday, 
September 19, 1959, session. of thon? ial Executive Committee of 
the Communist Party « USA, and hes asked for a private meeting 
with JACKSON.) 

‘CHIL then stated that he had heard that WILLIAM Τὶ 
ATTERSON has had contact with someone in the cacchosiovaiian dip~ 

“Yomatic corps and discussed the neod for funds for work in the ὁ 
Negro ficld in the United States, Firther, that PATTERSON was 
told that his raquest would be giyen consideration, CHILDS. said 
-that he felt that 30 25. necessary to know who can and who is talk- 
ing to Russia and to other Socialist countries in rogard to funds 
and sinilar matters concerning the Communist Party = USA, CHILDS 

- gaid that he thought that this should be centralized so that ail 
information concerning’ contacts with the Socialist countries should 
cone to him and to DENNIS and HALL. CHILDS then asked, Can just 
anyone in the Communist Party = USA talk to a ropresontative of 
ne of the Socialist countries in. the nano of the Communist 
aoe USA or does everything haye to clear with me? HALL. then 

oplicd that everything should ‘be cléared with CHILDS. 

CHILDS asked if there was anything of a political nature 
that HALL might want him to discuss vith the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union (CPSU). HALI: said that CHILDS should talk about 
the concept of a democratic front, HALL said that. the CPSU should 
be told that while the Communist Party - USA agrees that in inter- 
national Communism tho Right danger is the main nee De the 

“4 TAT — G9* 

ENCLOSE 



United. States scctarianion is. the big danger. HALY, said that the 
Communist Party. -~ USA has got to break away from its isolation. 
It would, therefore, he. good if a leader or leaders of the: ‘CPSU 
Should state that the. Communist Party = USA has got to.end its. 
isolation: 

Continuing, HALT, said that big class struggles, as 
“evidenced by the steel strike, aro in the making in the Ὁ θα 
Statos.. ‘He stated that, there is an. indication that many in the 
Cozrimunist. Party = USA have lost faith in the ability of the workers: 
to fight against Capitalism, The strength of Capitalism is over= 
estinated. This gives adventirers in the Party a chance to put 

Wis their th ones and this leads to. further isolation. | 
Fy, δ ὁ) Coot Ὁ 
us Tho) said that word has been xecel ed that WiuLTAM 

STEINSTONE wit 1. ποῦ return to. the United States until Decenbdr; “1959. 
tated that. the. CPSU should not let WEINSTONE yeturn to. the. 

United States until after the 17th National Convention of the 
Communist Party ~ USA, ‘The political reason for this is, that if 
WEINSTONE. returns. just prior ‘to the: Convention, it will. be said 
that he. is bringing instructions to the Communist Party —- USA from 

. °  the-CPSU. HAYS also stated that CHILDS should tell the CPSU that 
᾿ ata represents no one in the Leadership: of the Communist 

| Par y = USA, . | 

CHILDS askod what he should: dé if ‘WEINSTONE goes to China 
_ for the purpose of attending tho 10th Anniversary celebration on 
October 1, 1959, HALL said that if WEINSTONE follows CHILDS to 
Peking, ‘then. CHILDS should use his own judgertont and perhaps. he 
could make WEINSTONE a fraternal observer, 

: ‘CHILDS ‘then: ‘told HALL that the Coiimunist Party -- USA is 
in a teréible spot financially, ~ HALL replied that he hoped that 
CHILDS could straighten things -out and, improve the financial sit 

_ mana Ho did not ask CHILDS. any. specific. questions in. regard to 
unds 
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| Office Memorandum - UNITED STATS GOVERNMENT | 

ich Ἢ ‘DIRECTOR, FBI (100428091) τι DATE: 9/25/59 

: Aro, CHICAGO. (134-46) (Sub 8) ATT'Ny Assistant Director Ὁ 
| τ A. H, BELMONT 

sumer: Esag : 
AL SECURITY -~ C 

Re. ‘telephone conversation between Assistant. ‘Director 
A. #H. BELMONT and SAC J, M. LOPEZ. oh September 22, 1959, “. 

The following is'-a eneral outline of the tentative. - Ὠ75 
itinerary of ce 5824-S+ and{—_-— for the third "SoLo™ trip? 

‘The inforihants left :New York City via Sabina Airlines 
on September 23, 1959, for ‘Brussels; Belgiun,. They are scheduled 
to obtain Ploating. visas at’ the. Czéchosiovakian. ‘Embassy. in 
Brussels, and will proceed as quickly: as possible to Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, They will leave Prague as soon as possible for 
Moscow, ‘Russia, ‘They will spend two or three days in Moscow, 
but: will leave. Moscow as Soon as. possible in order to arrive in 
Peking, China, prior to. October 1, 1959, at which time the 10th 
Anniversary. celebration of the. founding of Péople' s China. is 
scheduled -to begin. . - 

. Once. in China, the. Léngth of thes ill. ‘depend BID ὁ 
upon the Chinese and’ also upon the ‘health of. On.the ΄- 
first. "SOLO" trip, σα. 5824=9* politely refused: an ‘invitation ° ‘to 
travel beyond Peking; using the excuse that he had been away “from 
the. United- States for ἃ ‘long périod of time and had to return. - 
If such an invitation is extended to -him on this trip, CG 5824-S* -τ 
will have to accept it. Thus, he may have to. travel to Manchuria, 
Canton, and other -cities. in China and visit ‘Chinese communes, 
It is estimated that the stay in China. will be approximately- 

| three weeks. ᾿ | 

‘The infortiants will return to Moscow from Peking. ‘The {\- 
length of thé*stay in Moscow. will ‘depend upon what the desires of 
the Communist Party of the. ‘Soviet Union are. It is ‘possible that - 
the informants will remain in Moscow until November 7,.1959, for 
the atinual- celebration on this day, and then start the return 
trip to the United States shortly thereagfer. The return trip 

: rc κι if ik - #5; — 
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"CG 134-46 (sub B) 

will probably include a stop-over of one or two days. in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia. and possibly London, England. Therefore, the 
entire trip may take approximately seven weeks. 

In regard to the objectives of the trip, the contents 
of Bulet dated July 29, 1959, have been disctissed with CG 5824~-S* 
on two occasions, the jast being September 21, 1959. While it 
is not. expected that, CG 5824-S* will be able to obtain information - 
in regard to every item in referenced Bulet, he is aware of the 
type of information desired. - 

᾿ More specifically, the 1008 Auiniversary celebration in 
Peking will be a gathering of representatives from Communist 
Parties throughout the world, In this respect, it will be similar 
to the gathering of Communist Party. representatives at the 21st 
Congress of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union. ‘This should. 

_ ,provide CG 5824-s* an opportunity to broaden his contacts in the : 
jinternational Communist movement and; in general; to obtain the 
thinking of many Communist. Parties on various subjects, particu- 
larly international relations, 

In regard to China, CG 5824=S* hopes. to be able to 
obtain ἃ good estimation of. what is happening throughout China, 

how the people are reacting to: the: commune system, what. the. . 
- internal- problems are, what the current economic and political 
Situations are, and, if possible, what thé intentions of China 
are-in the international field. In regard to the latter, what is 
the current relationship: between China and the USSR, what is the 
reaction of the Communist Party of China to. the exchange of visits 
between NIKITA. KHRUSHCHEY and. President EISENHOWER, etc. 

In regard to. his dealings with the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union, CG. 5824-S* will attempt to. ascertain, on his 
way to Peking, China, what. kind of a reception President EISENHOWER 
might expect in Russia. CG 5824-S* is not certain that he-can 
obtain any information in this regard, and further is not certain 
that he could transmit it if he did obtain it. However, this 
matter was discussed with CG 5824~S* and NY 694-S* on the after- 
noon of September 23 , 1959. CG 5824-S* was asked to attempt ἕο 
work out with NY 694-S* a simple disguised message which would be 
sent to NY 694-S* and would contain some indication of the kind of 
| reception the President might expect ih Russia, | 

Further, in regard to the Communist Party of the Soviet. 
Union, CG 5824~S* will present the current political line of the ~ 
Communist Party - USA as embodied in the main political resolution 

= 2 wx 



CG 134-46 (Sub B) 

for the Lith National Convention and as discussed at the meeting 
of the National. Executive Committee on September 18 and 19, 1959. 
He will, of course, obtain any instructions the Communist Party 
,of thé Soviet- Union might have in regard to this political line. 
He will also ask the Communist Party of the Soviet Union if the 
Coninunist Party = USA can. expect mote financial assistance from 
the Communist Party of the- Soviet Union and if so, how much and 

‘fin what manner funds or messages will be transmitted. in the future, 

CG: 5824-Sx- will tell the Communist Party of the. Soviet: 
Union that the new leadership of the Comminist: Party ~ USA will 
probably consist of a Secretariat of five, including EUGENE DENNIS 
and GUS HALL. He will tell the Communist Party -of the Soviet. 
Union of WILLIAM Z, FOSTER's continued desire to receive an ainvi- 
tation to..go to Russia for médical treatment. He Will obtain any 
information regarding plans for an international campaign for the 
defense of the "legal rights" of the Communist Party. - USA. Ia . 
general, he: wilt: do ‘everything which Υ111 enhance. the possibilities 
that. he, and. also Ny 694-S*, will be the main, if not the sole, 
source of official communications between the Communist Party a 
USA and the Communist Party of the Soviet Union and vice. versa. 
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September 23 3: 1959 | 

It was learned on Septenber 93, : 1959, that PHIL BART, 
National Organization Secretary of the Communist. Party - USA, 
stated that he would prepaye the following riessage and give it to 
JACK CHILDS for delivery to the Labor Progressive Party for trans- 
mittal to the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU): 

- . That, per instructions of EUGENE DENNIS and GUS HALL, 
MORRIS CHILDS is ‘tho only official representative from the Contriu- - 
nist Party = USA in Party dealings with the Communist Party of 
China, the Communist Party of the Soviet Union, and Communist 
Parties in other Socialist countries, 

That. CHILDS has net with. the National Executive Conminittee 
of the, Communist Party ~ USA and has had priyaté conversations with 
EUGENE. DENNIS, GUS HALL, WILLIAH Z, FOSTER, and other leading men- 
bers of the. Communist Party = -~ USA. That CHILDS has had discussions - 
with these leaders on all. Party problems , fOtie of Which are only 
to be discussed with CHILDS, 

. This message is to be signed ‘by PHIL BART for the 
National Executive Committee of the Communist Party - USA. 

- ” BapR also stated that he will get word to MORRIS CHILDS 
. through JACK CHILDS. if there. 48 anything MORRIS CHILDS should know: 
about the Conmunist Party « USA while he is out of the United 

. States, 

9 «θα U- 4 a A 

_ | , a 1. —_ . _ . : . 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

f¥BI AUTOMATIC DRCLASSIFICATION GUIDE “τ - - τα 

“DATE 05-25-2011 
. ἙΤΑΝΟΛΆΌ FORM WO. £4 

Office Memolandum - UNITED Sos GOVERNMENT 

MR, A. E. aezuown({ Une DAIE: September 29, - L959 

WL. 1. ~ Hr. Belmont f, 
Vigo : UR. FP. J. PACA DER CHI 1 - Mr. Baungardn 

i - Mr. Decker 

SUBJECT: Os onc 
\_LINPERNAL SECURITY - ¢ 

Chicago by memoranda: 9-25-59. advised CG 5824-5 and WESe ». ὧν. Ho TD 
departed New York on third Solo. trip 9=23-59 for estimate 

duration of seven weeks, Informants obtained floating visas at 
Czechoslovakian Embassy, Brussels’, Belgium, 9424-59 and scheduled ἐδ arrive 
Moscow, Russia, in time for conferences of two or: ‘three days! duration 
prior to attending LOGh anniversary celebration : of founding of Red China 
LO-1-59. ‘.anformant will be in Ching about three weeks and the remaining 
time will be spent in Sovtet Union with stops of one or two days’ duration 
tn Prague~and London on return bmtpe ΝΣ 

Ob jectiu es of Solo Μέϑϑίοης : ον ἢ : “3 

" My memorandum 7=28-59 set forth spe cific targets and missions fo 
informant tn connection with this trip. The se objectives were approved by 
the Director and forwarded to Chicago by letter: 7-29-59. These objectives] 
have been thoroughly. digeuased, with informant. =< - (U) 

Tenth anniversary celébration of Red China's founding will be 
gathering.of Communist Party. (GP) representatives from throughout the worl 
and will gtve infornant opportunity to ascertain thinking of many GPs, 
particularly concenning ‘international relations. Informant will attempt to 

“ ‘ascertatn Chinese People's: reaction to commune system, China's intentions 
tn: international field, ~current relationship between China and U.S.S.R.. 
and: -reaction of China to exchange of visits between Khrushchév and’: | 
President, Risenhower. In addition, informant in dealing with CP of Soutet 
Unton (CPSU) will attempt to ascertain the kind of: Tecept ton, President 
Bigenhower might expect tr Russia. ᾿ δ 

ΕΞ = Informant will present the CPUSA current pol itical line to the 
opsu as embodied in the main political resolution for the 17th Wattonal 
Convention, He wili ask the CPSU if the CPUSA can expect more financial 
assistance from the GPSU and tf so the amount and the manner the funds and 
me adage s will be tranamitted in. the press | 

REC. ra "fie 2 AVE OU BBE 
af ae 988. OCT. 1 41958 

"Hall on oee5-58, steted new CP Héttonal léeqdership' Wi12 probably 
constst of Secretariat’ δ" opt ier members including Halrrond Fugéme“Dennis. 

100~-428091 
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a leading member.CP.opsCzechoslovakia.._..Kkaufman-novéed Hendrich had advised 
er hé would ; 

| Q Q 

Memorandum to Mr. Beimont 
RE: SOLO 
1000-42809] 

Hall instructed informant to discuss concept of a democratic 
front with Soviets pointing out to Sovtets that while CPUSA agrees that 
tn tnternattonal communism, right wing 8 the matn danger that tn U.S, 
sectarianism is a big danger, Hall noted necessity for CPUSA breaking 
αὖον from its tsolation and destred a CPSU leader to state that the CPUSA 
has to end tts tsolation. 

Hall instructed informant to aduise Soviets ali negotiations of 
CPUSA with GPs of sectalist countries must be cleared with our informant. 

ΜΕ ὺ 

Dennis instructed informant 9-20-59 to advise CPSU that Dennis 
and Gus Hall are the leaders of the CPUSA and that no decision has been 
made as to whether the GPUSA will have a Secretariat of three or five 
ME MDE TS « ' 

mY a | M he 
HOTU ay Daan New York Communist Attorney: {Ce ; 

Kaufman traveled to Soviet Union July and August, 1959, and 3 
entered into agreement reportedly ‘approved by the Central Committee of the 
CPSU to set up law office in New York to handle.Jegal defense of CPUSA as.: 
well as Soutet legal business tn the U.S, 

Kaufman adutsed informant 9-23-59 a special committee will be se 
up in U.S. to handie defense of legal rights of CPUSA. She asked informant 
to determine from Soutets whether a separate committee will be set up in 
Soviet Union or other countries to handle international campatgn for \ 
defense of CPUSA. She requested that informant contac ndrich (phonetic) 

raise the Guestiono}? defense of legal nights of CPUSA at 
meeting of Central Committee, CP of Czechoslovakia, and would propose that 
an tnternational campaign similar to the one conducted for a Greek CP 
leader be tnitiated to show how the CPUSA ts being persecuted. 

Kaufman also tindtcated an tnterest in an amnesty campaign for 
tmprisoned CPUSA leaders but noted that Fugene Dennis ts primarily 
tnterested tn a campaign for defense of the CPUSA and for Smith Act 
defendants, 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE: SOLO 

1100-22809] v4e 

V part CPUSA Organizational Secretar : 

Bart advised informant 9-23-59 that pursuant to tnstructions of 
Dennis and Hall, Bart has prepared, for transmittal to the CPSU a message 
designating informant the sole official representative of CPUSA in 
dealings with CPs of Soviet Unton, China and other soctalist countries. 

“ 

IrvinPotash, Κῶ δο" Secretary, CPUSA: 
cnet MOREE T ETA ALE AVL ON 

Potash on 9-28-59 asked informant to discuss with CPSU 
posstbility of trade-union paper being published by CPUSA. Informant 
advised Potash that this matter prevtously discussed with Sovtets and 
approved in principle but that further action required concrete infornatio 
such as proposed editors, initial cost, budget, etc. Potash together with (U) 
Philip Bart will work out plans for such a paper and probably will forward| | 
detatis to informant tn the Souret Unton tf possible. 

Hitsceillaneouss age eas IE. 

In 2 lition Go ἜΝ τ above, informant instructed to aduise Soviets 
of William oster'’s continuing destre to receive an tnv téatton to 
Russia for médical treatment. 

PRiltd 

nol Hod 

ACTION? 

This matter will] continue to be followed very closely. Upon th 
informant 's return to this country, the information obtatned from him will 
be carefully analyzed and consideration will be given at that time to 
dissemination of pertinent points on a high level. 
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Ὁ LAMORYTORY ΨᾺΝ 

"FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
᾿ς WASHINGTON, D. C. : 

FBI, Now York (100+13)63 7A) . October 5, 1989. 
- 

ἷ ; - _ ἃ 4 re ςς 

Ξ Ξ : | John Edgar Hoover, Direcfor NN 

= ; 7 Bi Ftle No. ny : 
. Now York ΡΤ abs Now Fo 96628 τῶ ἰδ 

ὄν Examination requested by: ᾿ ᾿ ° 7 ΕΝ ᾿ : Letter 9/24/59. 7 ἡ 
᾿ Roference: ‘ ON. 

| - > Mioroscopie ᾿ ΙΝ 
Examination requested: | \Q 

. ' ᾿ - \ . 

Remarks: 7 

ΝΣ Spoctnane QL2 through. ib wero dgsoribéd in FBI Laboratory 
. .= Report PC=54070 18, dated August 27, 1958; gntitied oP, Usa ~ FONDS 
ΝΕ Is - G It was pointed out on the: ὑμαιοα εἶδα page of - this χορόν. 
πος that twine such as Q12 through Q16 may be. véry comton in the Soviet 

ΕΞ Σ This . moport was: furnished to your office. end the Chieago 
ces 

Sines. tho Laboratory no. longer maintains a Gordage. Fito, 
a, spoodizenis QlL7 through 4919 are boing returned to you as ‘enolosures to 

Deen “this report. 
= 

a 

~ το ΠῚ Ὁ τοὶ μος ῶις set oo ᾿ ΞΕ - NOTRECORDED: ὁ - 
7 τ ΜΙ OCT 6 1959: 

Enclosures (6) (an? through 019, 3 Lab roport) - 
᾿ς Δ + New York (100-74560) Enclosuro (Lab report) ee 

οἷς 2 = New ‘York (65-6315) Enclosure (Lab. report) So τ 
telson ez 7 Now York {65~17696) Enclosure (Lab roport) ᾿ ᾿ 
Belmont τος ----1 ~ Chisago: (100-3372) Enolosure (Lab report) 
Nease = 7 paaeage (134-6 “Sub F) Enclosure (Lab. report) 
Patsons καὶ ca Wie 

= ΤΙΟΠΘΙ apne ° » ᾿ _ 
W.C. Sullivan κα ~ 
Tele- Room (ας - com i ign - - - 

Holloman —__. ᾿ τς τ΄ - - 
55 0cl Baa ELETYPE wwe I - 0 - "ee 

| YRIGINAL COPY FILED ΙΝ 700 aE 



ΝΥ yy REPORT. _ ta, QQ tte Ὁ 
~aic__ LABORATORY — δ. 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF: INVESTIGATION 
"WASHINGTON, D.C. 

«To! PBI, New Yoris | Ost Gebobor 5, 1959 
- ᾿ -- ᾿ 31 File No. ™. 

. Be OP, UA ~ FUND Lab. Now Po=58623 1 
Iso 7 . 

- S00 
| IS «Ὁ 

Spociméns. received 9/29/89: ; - , a 

QL7 - Q19 Three pisces of twihe. ς ᾿ ΝΣ 

- Resulta of oxininatdéns . Co Be 

“tuo df“ the piooes of twino; QL7 and G18, aro each 
dpproxdmately 1,610} 4n Atenotor and aro condtructad of threo pltos.. 
that ero twisted together with ἃ left. twist. Lath ply 18 composod 
Of whito flax LLbord . Those pieces of twine aro sinilar to spocimens 
Ql2 through Q16.° Howovors. if. ἃ complete comparison da dodiyied it . 
Will bo neccosury for ao to rosubait spocinons Ql2 shfough Qi6. along 
with spooiniens. 917 ah ἃ 18. 

Tho third viove of twing; spocinen Q19, 18 approximately. 
1/14" in dlenoter and in constructod of two plios of white cobten 

τ fibora tiisted togethor in a loft δον. Spooimen a 35 Alasinilar 
* bo specimens @l2 through Q16, . 

, Tho pourge ot specimens a7 through 819 is not non. . 

“ett: Ὁ 10 . 
ler 

Gh ᾿ 

᾿ Toladn - 
Belmont = . ε 
, ‘DeLoach_ . ~ . » 
: McGuire. ᾿ τς . ind ᾿ 

᾿μοιέ.-- τ ἮΝ ᾿ 
Parsons " 
Ἤοδου 
Tamm ᾿ 

᾿Κτοιδεῖς “n 
W.C. Sullivan ~ τ a 
Tele, Room —__ ; " . 
Holloman ——_ . . OS ἘἊΞΒΞ 

᾿ Gandy “Mar. RooMCJ Tecetype un 
- 
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BINION, FBI- (100 ..Ὁ..01) 9/29/59 

CAG, CiTeieo (1039-09720) 

oe ἜΞΕΥ στα, ἩπταττοΣ ia : ROS 
ὙΠ ΧΧΣΘΊΑΣ, ὨΣΟΌΤΥΥ “Ὁ “- 

Liles to Catena: δαϊοά Sontesbos 21, 1050, waieh: 
τοῖος to eiteare nirgol cated Acciot Ὁ aphenhes ἃ veers 

Ὁ the boot knonlodes of the chivaca Division, the 
only asrectte the Cosminint cal ga misdtnke to. αι i, ΝΟ 
par¢icipsta tn tho colerantica of the 20th Anniyox: of tho 
Xowsline of woe λας Grins is. CG Boldask, Phila te is posit ble 
Shat Winds K VOINSTONE, Eso: in proceatly: in nessa rly dino. 
nitend ας Foleention du China dn cone Sienekty fox the coc in. 

ita Ὁ exration in th thin voxded ἃ i 
avadinble ay Y Tie take as Ve ans wae AG Be 

- Iu dow of tla sboya, he Ciicaro Divindies ta of tha 
opinies that dnforeatioa momarddng CF USltenk rhe not Bo dite 
neninated nt this tins, sinte nny information coaccsaing thin 
ἐπ τὰ valet as  wogatyed Sie ας [O84e54 wren Ad roduc 

tats scniratod weld dofinitod A-tG ine. 
point C4 Ooategy ad tho nomen Peenate fi f f vend ᾿ 

Taerofere, WAC, tha chicane Divicica, mitt ποὺ pre: | 
ἃ Aehiesie ona prorat Pasta for dincosfuation dy this oe. 
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"hw 184et3) Coad BY (edo) Ὁ 

yert/tes -- | 2: : ere χα ν 22. 
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145. oct 1 1959 
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P DIRECTOR, FBI_(100-3-31) "  9/29759 — 

aut 4 “Ν SAC, NEW YORK: (100+86624) (415) 

CP,USA - Τὰ TERNATIONAL RELATIO: τῶ 
is” ~ ¢ 

Remyairtel dated 9/24/59, captioned "sor0, 155-06." 
wherein dt was reported that throush ELIZABETH MASCOLO ‘and 
PIM BUCK. of the Canadian GP, the CPUSA would transmit to the ~ εὖ. 
Chinese Communist government the s¥eetings of tha CRUSA on ᾿ ~ 
the anniversary of the founding of the People's Republic of 

‘there is attached hereto a copy of said ereetings 
delivered by PHIL BART to NY 694-S* on 9/2875% for transmittal _ 
to the Chinese government -as above mentioned. The informant 

delivered the greetings to MASCOLO on 9/28/59. 

“37. Bureau .(100-3:81) (arpa (RM) 
“- ο (1-100-428091¢S0L0): Attachniat) . 
L- ny 134-01. (ny) (415) SS 
L = NY 100-86624 (415) (Attachnent) 

ACB mab. 

(5) 
ORIGINAL, COPY FILED IN 7° 

] con 
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and, culturel progreag 2f fo tho 

mle 

of toiling varlare ond 
aperialist cxploitation, 

fnliet govermert of the Chinese People's Republic lsd ty 

: 
ecsuring of 

all the Libersted creative powers of Chim Ὁ 

᾿ 

ΤΠ ἘΠ
Ὶ 

Ὁ diplamtbio 
ted Batiens. 

the great povore to ban. 
811 dieputed questions by peaceful negotiations. 

the American poople 40 ta be fone vith the tantrupt ond 

lenders for the establisheant of 

ἐφ ρον ing αὐ exprecoions of 

naw China and for her admittance te the. 
G@remitic vey on the mmontous oteanion of tho visit to 

volition sentiment in business and chuwreh ofrolss andi exang 

e 
Erushchey in ἃ great 

Go, for συ conf 

aa cur eeuntry, 5 nov end mamentous evekening of tle will for poace and for {
 

TL
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Ἐκ 
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Consequent τῷ 
policy ganere lly ook or 8. 

Fruman. 

Republic of China ond all othor 

She oelf interest ané mations] πόσας of cur country requires the revercul of 011 
Gheaco minifestations of amity tovetrd Ohine which hss beon eo ehemelesoly pursucd by ἃ 
Cuaitests and oeouterc of the poaitiens=ofacbrength policy Tt devanés tho wocall 



RED tntted Ietionn Ἐν the Feprorentatived ef ὅδ ϑαίποου People's lis. 

tno Boren spa me fren China's territorial mons τ calles for the atornntling 
tery bagea on raion τσ the off-shore 

~“ , 

Only through susb steps toward restifying sho great vrongs which tho policies 

ef the goverment hap dono China anf the horn caused to the Amarisan people vill the 

δῖα be 1648 for cur people and the peaple of Chins te recetve the mituel bancfits 

that, will come with friendship, Gade and peaceful Foletians between our to great 

On this high hictorto οσοδαΐαι, accayt dear Camedes, our heartfelt grectingy to 

Rho Ccotizal Comfittes ef the Commmict Perty of Chim end tlreugh you te the violo 
Of the Uxinese pecpleds Ve cherish our tics of intermetionsl verkingsioae solidarity of ὲ 

εῶθ toverl the establishment of norenl pesoeful, comeraisl, end cultured rela~ 
Slows with the goverment of the great Chincss penples. " 

long igvo tho Chinsco Peoples Rapublio} 

Ioog lave the Eriontshtp ent coliderity of the Chinnce asd feartoan pooplel Δ 

Vingp to the fect of China's poliples om the merch G0 ever higher resimc a” 
imustetal asvelegmens, cultural flowering, prooperity and scolalicny 

toms Ὥπνο Peace tn Ghe world} 

Pratermally yourn, 

MatSonal Casaiveso, 
Ocommniat Perty, was 

Demio 
onal Secretary 
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O Q 
FBI , 

Date: 10/26/59 | ° 
PLAIN TEXT oe ey 2) , 

Transmit the following in dE eB 

gy : . 

Via AIRTEL RM | Fale Room 
) Priority or Method of Maili AY Mr. Holl Up nL 5 

\’ 7 : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091 ) a, ᾿ 

Nou York - -.͵, ἤν, ν᾿ 
“lL. FROM: SAC, NY °(100-134637) fa: ὸ 

' ΕΝ at 

{ yy’ | , 
UBJECT : SOL >. 

=€ ~ INTERNAL SECURITY - COMMUNIST 
-- 

On 10/26/59, Νὰ 694-S* advised SA 
that on the aforesaid date, BLIZABETH MASCOLO 

delivered to him in NYC $10,000 in $20 bills, said money 
having been received by TIM BUCK from the Soviet Embassy 
in Canada for transmittal to the CPUSA. 

— 

They serial numbers on the above-mentioned 
bills will be checked against’ the list of known currency 
furnished to Soviet establishments in N¥C and Washington, 
D.C., and the Bureau will be advised of any positive results 
of said check; 

no ee ΡΥ ΨΥ, 
Κ"3 ἐξ όχ Bere Em (RM 

~ 1 = Chicago (134-46-Sub ἈΝ rao) (RM) 
~ NY 134-91 (3 Cn " ι 2 1 

1 — NY 100~134637-Sub A){SOLO-FUNDS ) (415) 
1 - NY 100-128861 (CPUSA-FUNDSSRESERVE FUNDS) (415) 
1 = NY 100~134637 * 

A 
( 
B:KMI TAIS makes A tebn’ 

ot Pasd, 50° 

we Δὲ: £229/- 3 gb | 
(tp, ΟῚ E46 18 OCT 27 1058 

. ee ΜΝ yromom i gsm 
f “δὲ Tis pure ὃς , ΜΨ ‘ ν᾿" 

: “ , Wy 

- - - -Ξ ES : [Ἰὼ 
ἡ} , 

Cis Ω ν᾽ 
Approved; °° Sent : fo Per 

5 5 ΝΟΥ 2G719049 Special Agent in Charge OO / 
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ΒΝ ΤΙ 

STANDARO FORM NO, 64 - oO 

ΝᾺ Memorandum - UNITED ἘῸΝ ov iRNMENT | 

φ-.. 

ἜΣ : DIRECTOR, - FBI (100-428091) spare: 1022 69 
ἢ το δ ἥδ, 

Ὅκου : 8Δ6, CHICAGO. (134-46) (Sub Ἐν 

ἐσθ )9ώΚ ὉςΦΦὉὃὉὃΘὃΘὴ΄ ΝΕ ΝΣ 
SECURITY - C . 7 

Re- Bulet dated June 18, 1959, instructing. that details 
concerning disbursement. of funds in possession ὁ CG 5824-S* be 
submitted to the: Bureau, each thirty ‘days. 

- Balance in possession of CG 5824-8* ᾿ 

: 2s of ‘9/23/59 Ων 
000. 

- 

Additions 

- Noné, " a | | _ re ὌΝ 

Disburséments ΒΩ ἘΝ _— -_ 

| Noné, | ες ; 

| ‘Balance. as Of 10/22/59.5cccicsseoecewseess ses $61,000 ! 

" 5 ike | ΓΝ 
reau dean ~ (REGISTERED) oF 

Le  GTeaze πα θα 

ΕΚ, ΚνΙα. 
aS) -- 

εὑ ἀπο νος “ δ᾿ ΤΙΝ 

τ τ ᾿ se ye 10 Nov 2 1959 ᾿ 

ἴῃ ἑ τς ᾿ ἝΝ -- -Ξϑ.β .-- 



STANDARD FORM NO. G4 

O 
Office Memorandum ¢ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) paTE: 10/21/59 

Hy FROM : si, NEW YORK (100-13467-SUB A) 

Coe) 

$ ECT: O 

ReNYlet, 9/21/59, furnishing an accounting of 
"SOLO - IS-c" funds in the possession of NY 6904-S*. 

On 10/21/59, NY 694-S* advised that on 9/24/59, 
he received $10,000.00 from a foreign source, and that δὰ 
10/5/59, at the request of EUGENE DENNIS, he gave $10,000.00 
to ISIDORE WOFSY. 

The informant further advised that currently he 
is depository for $58,500.00 in Soviet funds. 

“we 

emia + lene 

εοὐτθσε ἢ “25 Bureau (100-426091) (ΠΜ) 

S4 

- A--EUNDS~="RESERVE_FUND) 
1 - Chicago (134-46-Sub F) (INFO) (RM) 
1 - New York 134-91) {anv ) (415) . 
1 - New York (100-128861) (CP,USA - FUNDS-RESERVE FUND) (415) 
1 ~ New York (100-13467-Sub A) (415) 

ACB: gmg 

OST oe 46: pyr 388 
| , ‘tte . & 
“pee Uap es a psy 

iy 
Do NOV 6° 1959 



DECODED COPY Mr. DeLoach —_ 

7 Mr. Parsons 

= Radio [XX] Teletype Mr. Trotter 

Mr. Holloman —__ 

4-41 (Rev. 2-9-59) ) . , 

0 a 9 ( Mr., Tolson 
4 

‘Mr. Belmont 

fy Mr. MeGuire 
Ι 

Mr. Mohr __- Ὁ 

( \ Mr. Rosen 
Mr. Tamm 

Mr. W.C. Sullivan . 

Tele. Room 

URGENT 10-30-59 12:80 PM JLW 7 Sandy τ 
ary TO-IRECTOR 3 AND SAC, ‘CHICAGO 

, f 

FROM SAC, NEW YORK 301600 | Ξ 

SOLO,/1S ~ C. BUFILE 100-428091., NEW YORK 694-85. ADV! SED..ON 
CTOBER 30, 1959 THAT HE HAD RECEIVED NOTE FROM CG 5824-S" 

POSTMARKED MOSCOW, OCTOBER 21, 1959. NOTE REFLECTED CHICAGO 
INFORMANT HAD JUST ARRIVED IN MOSCOW FROM CHINA, AND THAT IF 
ALL SHOULD GO WELL, HE HOPED TO BE HOME IN LESS THAN TWO WEEKS 
SUBSEQUENT TO OCTOBER 21, 1959, REQUESTED THAT NY 694-S*TELL 
EUGENE DENNIS THAT QUOTE EVERYTHING IS FINE UNQUOTE. 

RECEIVED: 12:26 PM TELETYPE 

12:28 PM CODING UNIT HL 

.-.----- 

Hy. Botmons. ee 
, , δ 

CO την. Dacknne EX. κε 
726 P2007 > xy β 

ὑπ: 3}ν Ἐπ 10 NOV 8 13g 

Is { cea Te _ πατῶ 

Ὁ “δ Ἐπ. ΒΒ 
BS NOV ΤὉ 1959" 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 



ΤΟΝ You rate L001? 

his Yon Ont το Lucas Dennis, 

date and time of his departur 

' Trotter _ 

a Suitvan por “7 

ele, Room ‘ , f 

Holloman. EC. re SHR 1 a 1g wy TRE rs Ὁ 

Tat σῶς Cuieaso rapetoess day 

tain otuatsy price ta 21/5 nests 

You ore inatrusted to carofally verydon 4nstrestions 
ποῦ fortuna in Lulot cated U/A/o9 with record to tae noedssity: 
of obtainins datadin of in? Pécante trio ot tho carlicas 
pessible ricontb. ond tse Tors ienbeatt aE oF tiis inforcation to κτὶ 
τ “1 Lurcaa ἘΠ’ dralvineadL τοῦ 
ΘΟ Δ Atis: WG LOR Cost Uae 

O 
-l < Mr, Decker 

37 

__ Breas Direstes, FBT (1¢0-4ce vet} 

Qstomer £0, 2059 © 

Tae OAL ἐδ Bae ECT 

ἴω» Tony, SECUNIGY «ὦ 

a Mow Yortt talotypé. 10/59. irotant, in contend 
hatter waten roveala that ΟἿ pont “3 will prosably returi to 

sates WE ΓΤ 

ἴῃ ἃ Ἰλλολοα, νης the informant may have te 
resain dn Yew Yori: City fies a ported of coveral cays to mais 

4% 4s conired that SA Je De 

Ee 

HT a a 

OCT 3 η1532 a 
¥ 

CMAs ἘΠῚ τὴ a 

Gison 
. 

te ἈΠ 

: 2 SH wn 

Keatan=s rao hordes thin Λ ζῶν: mont in t36 C3leacG Office, 
ἘΦ prosased to prectel to Yew Yor: city foncdintoly πὰ 
informant! 3 orrivdd ati tha Cadtes tates dn ates to 
feodlitats ind ektaining ¢f infersaticen. If necessary for 
SA Keating to travel to New York, the Bureau should bé advised 

fen rT, 3 7O 

10 NOY 8 1059 

my) ΕΞ 
εἰ ae ff a 

ET ee 



SYANDARD PORM NO. 64 

; Office MemoPndum ¢ UNITED men GOVERNMENT 

TO : UR. A. H. BELMONT att DATE: Qctober 30, 2959 

| Tolson sa . l-=-Mr,. Belmont ge 
2 FROM : MR. F. τσ. pauucannwigen © l- ur. Baumgardner MeGuLe τ 

1 - Ur. Donohue Mohs « — 
1 - Mr. Decker osen 

| someet’ Gozo) | Tena <p 
| NTERNAL SECURITY ~ ¢ : or wee guifran 

Tele. Room __ 
Holloman 

Reference ts made to my memorandum 9-25=59 which sets port 
in detail the receipts and disbursements of funds received fron the 
Communist Party (CGP) of the Soutet Union by the CPUSA from 9-8-58 through | 

The following schedules show the present status of the funds 
réceived from the Soviets together with. the receipts and disbursements 
subsequent to 9-23-59. 

TOTAL RECEIVED TO 9-23-59 $233,500 
TOPAL DISBURSED (See previous memorandum) 114,000 
BALANCE OF FUND 9-28-59 : $119, 500 

RECEIPTS FROM 9-23=59 to 10-26859 - 
9.2 4-- 598: $70, 000 : 
10-26=59%. 10,000 ς 20.000 

. | $1389, 500 
LESS DISBURSEMENTS 9-23-59 ¥6 10-26-59 

10-5-59 to Isadore Wofsy of νὰ 
~ Τ CPUSA reserve fund per ἘΣ 

instructions of Eugene , | _ . 
Dennts “5: | . $10,000 10,000 

BALANCE IN FUND 20-26-59 im 
ao rem : 

a, ἂἱ A ὦ 
με ὦ we 

SUMMARY ὦ Fes | 

Total rece ipes to 10-26-59 | $253, 500 
Bess disbursements to 10*26-59 “ ες 124,000 
Balance. ": — 2 $129, 500% 

*From Souvet Embassy, ottawa, Canada, delivered by 
Bligabeth Maco} 0, courter, Canadian CP, to NY 694-S, 
New York city. ἮΝ Coy, 

uu$6I 4 OOO παιηξαιπδα by CG 5824-5 in safe depostt box, 
Michigan Avenue National Bank, Chicago, 111 πο 18: $68, 500 
maintained by NY 694=+S tn safe deposit δοῶ,, Amalgamated 
Bonk, New York! SORTER EH 8} . “42 48 ΝΣ 3 / 

yf i ws 

100~428091 REC 98 
AJD3 med EWTR "71 ove 
(5) Ἂς Wer,” ree ἃ “ 10 NOV 4 18 

\, BS NOV 6 Gogh 



Memorandum to Mr. Belmont 
RE? SOLO te ae 

100-428092 " 

ACTION: 

None, This ts submitted for your information. You wilt be 
kept apprised of all perttnent developments tn this matter. 

--- ὀώῴ ὠ ὠ... 
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ΝΥ " 

STANDARD FORM NO. δὲ . 

Office’ Memokondum ¢ UNITED es GOVERNMENT 

TO : MR. A. H a paTE: October 30, 

“ “ 1959 olson 

. ΩΣ 

ROM: Ἔν αν mona GF outs 
, Mohr - 

0D Porsone .. 

. Rosen 
SUBJECT: S 010 Tarnm 

amare’ Trotter - 
ἂν W.C. Sullivan — 

΄ Tele. Room 
Hol oman 

Gangy .. 

Office, called SA Wayne W, Klemp to advise that information 
had been received from NY 694-§ this morning to the effect 
that he was in receipt of a noté from C@ '5824-S postmarked | 
10-21-59 at Moscow, The Chicago informant advised NY 694-S_ - 

At 12:01 PM today, ASAC Norman McCabe, New York” Be 

ED γί, 4 
3h 

he had just arrived in Moscow from China and if all goes wekl, Ke 
he hopes to be home in about two weeks, According to McCabe, tty 
this would indicate the informant would return to the United aa 
States probably by the end of next week, The note further τ 

|instructed NY 694-S to-'inform Eugene Dennis, national secretary Ἶ 
of the Communist Party, that everything is fine. ἢ } ς on | ~ 

. McCabe said this information was in the process of δ ἂν 
being -forwarded to the Bureau by: coded teletype. wot 

ACTION: Mk ‘ 

: : : TNsysy, 
None - informative, i ἃ 

᾿ Yr a, ao. A yt 

{ J" SS 
” | ° aay τ᾿ τιν 

ae TF bbe YREGG/ ΠΕ 
ὯΝ - REC. aes SS επΞ-----πλπτῖυ a ιν: 

SO Set 94 . - a! . δῇ 
“ μ᾿ ἱ Ν ᾿ ες 7 . δά NOV 4 1959°* 
Ν τα 10) πα ΒΩ Ξ | “ —— eet) ΞΘ 

yy Ξ . α.-΄- O O 

foe = ad as 
p¢(7 2p = x = 

AL INFORE TON CONTAINED a / 
: ‘gD etn? b 

1 - Mr. Belmont . LD A 
1 ~ Mr, Baumgardner | pare ath oaks Ty 2)° 
1 - Mr. Decker. Κ 511 φὴ “1 22 ἜΞης 33 | 

WWK στη ; 
(4) - able 4 Ag etry 
ett , , ἮΜΝ ͵ 
δι Ned GA 



4 

STANOARD FORM NO, δὲ 

y Offic Ce Memoktndum 
- i. W : | 
: " TO 8: MR; A. H. BELMONT δὰ DATE: “Fovender 4, 1959 

a) . 
' Tolson 

mo ‘ " Af’ ἢ Sint να ; 
᾿ : γ᾽ ' . LOC ann | FROM : YR, F, J BA ΕΣ ἢ ᾿ - μκόνμν = : 

' “ Mohr - : 
. .Porsons . 4 

4 (G . Copper Rosen ὦ | SUBJRCT: 6 - As ! 
“INTERN AL SECURITY - Ὁ . “ ᾿ Ww ft 

ra ᾿ ἶ Res 

' . Hollonan 

ndy Dl 

New. York by airtel 11-3-59 aduised NY 694-S conferred with 
Eugene: Dennis, national secretary, Communist Party, (CP), USA, 10-30-59, 
ΕΣ Dennis advised; thformant - that the. CP. financtal situation 8. 30 -bad that 
"'The Worker! almost did not go tO\bressrlast weekend." Dennis noted | 
that the New.York State CP was unable to Erbe the paper $18,000 which 7 
the New, York State ΟΡ is connitted th eRe Pibute to "The Worker” for the | 
current pertod. aah, ὸ 

. . 4 - 

Informant .at. Dennist instruction gave $205,000 oF the funds i 
rece tved, from Russia to Isadore: Wopsy of: the nattonal GP Te serve fund to ‘| 
be transmitted to. Dénnts.. Dennis noted thet this: sum would be used to 
defray current expenises: of. "the Worker! and ¢xpénses, incidental +6 ‘the 
national executive Committee meeting: sche dul ed to begin 12-4659. 

2 ΓΗ OBSERVATIONS: eg 
ef I 

o imnile the ΟΡ ὶ ἃ, in poor financial condition tN, ‘30: Ῥαν 8 ( 
| collections are concerned,, tt 8. to be noted that NY 69448 ‘and sé cond 
top tnfornant CG “5824-8 have tn their possession at present. 109, 000 
which ts the balance. of the. $253, 500° received from Russia to. gate. Ν 

ACTION: ὃ 
. ἂν 

- 

- ΡΝ ae ΝΞ - " ει ; " 
“ + ὦ ῸΡ your tnformation, re 

L100=428091 
1. = Mr. Belmont : ὁπ Rg (00. fede eY =< 393 
2 ὦ ur. Decker Ὸ τ’ ΟΝ δ Ὁ 
l- Ur. Baumgardner 

‘AJDemed “ _ ~ FO NOV AQ 1959 | (a) eo ws Ἢ 

SBNOVIT IEA ΄ςὉ ἢ 



roan Q mr Q 
Ly ater 11/3/59 

» Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT 

Via AIRTEL __REGISTRRED MATE 
᾿ ἢ Priority or method ΟἹ mailing 

ee ee es oe 2 ὅπ πὰ ee et es ee ee ee ὅν el Ὁ Pe ee ee ee ee ee es ὑπὸ ks a oe ed ὅπ ὧδ ee ees es es Ps a ee ee er a ee en ee ee ee oe ee ἀνα a - 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

"FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (100-134637) , 

Cee) : 8010 
: Cc 

SUBJE 

On 11/2/59, NY 694-S advised SAC _____] 
L___| that on 10/30/59, hé conferred with EUGENE DENNIS, 
who im the following: 

The CP financial situation is so bad that "'The 
Worker! almost did not go to press last weekend" because 
the New York State CP was unable to furnish the paper 
$18,000.00, which the New York State CP is committed to 

τὰ contribute to "The Worker" for the current period. DENNIS 
» he would need from a special fund (deseribed in 

"SOLO, IS-C"} in iW: next few 7 Yet ae rah 000 .00,, which he 
0. 20a ad Pe sh? meat ad ὍΝ 

(ὃ. piveai aw 8091) deny 
3 JERS P USAR EUNDS ) on κι 

9 

τὰ ΣΕ Ν᾽ SE 
Chicago (33 ΝΥΝ Sub B) Sait (RM) 1 - 

Δ - New York (134-91 ἢ 
1 - New York 30 ἜΡΟΝ ὑπ ἢ (SOLO-FUNDS) (415) 
1 - New York (100. “73280 (op USA - FUNDS) (415) . 
1 - New York (100-80641) (CP,USA - ORGANIZATION) (415) 
2 = New York ὉΠ 69ὴ (PUBLISHERS! NEW PRESS) (415) 
2 = New York (100-134637) (415) 

ACB: Acpyeme 

| Approved Νὰ Sent __—sM Per 7394 
L pecia ent in Chargé 

a. WZ 23 NOV 4 1088 

nee EK. 8% oben 



NY 100.13}637 

desires ta be given to.him in two installments of $10,000.00 
each. (According to NY 694-S, he learned that $10,000.00 
from the special fund mentioned above was given to ISADORE 
WOFSY, who transmitted the money to. DENNIS on 11/2/59.) 

DENNIS said that he would use the $20;000.00 
to defray current expenses of "The Worker," and also 
expenses incidental to the full NEC meeting scheduled 
to begin on 11/4/59. DENNIS also remarked that the full 
NEC meeting would be in session for a week owing to the 
necessity of full discussion of the CP leadership question. 

Extreme caution should be exercised with respect 
to dissemination of information herein inasmuch as, by its 
nature, said. information tends to-identify NY 694-S, a 
valuable informant, as the source thereof. 



---.-- 

STANDARD FORM HO. δὲ 

TO 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

arrive in New York on November 11, 1959, at 7:40 A.M., via 
Sabrina Airlines from Brussels, ; 
arrangements to interview him as soon as security will permit 

in this regard, SA Keating of our Chicago Office, who and 

Office Memordndum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

pate: November, 10, 
LST ῥά 

Potsons 
Rosen 
Tamm 
Τιοὸο 

THE DIRECTOR 

van 

m .ς..... 

Holloman 

Gandy 

aa 
CG 5824-S, who has been in China and Russia, will 

We have made ‘the necessary 

handles the informant, is traveling to New York ‘today in order 
that he will be there when the informant arrives. It is quite 

USA (CPUSA), may demand to see our informant immediately, 
ee that Eugene Dennis, national secretary -of the Communist 

art 
In this event, wé will talk to the informant as soon as. we can 
do so without jeopardizing his security. 

In order that we may be assured of obtaining any 
information the informant may have bearing on the international 
situation 
November 10, 1959; to have the following questions 
informant durin 
undoubtedly wil 

our New York Office was telephonically instructed on 
ut to the 

Will raise them with him so'that we will obtain at the earliest 
possible time any information he does have which bears on th 
international situation. — 

1) 

2) 

3) 

our first interview with hin, While our inf nt 
not be able to answer all of the ves ant (τὲ 

What is the reaction of the Soviets to President 
Eisenhower's contemplated trip which will include © 
a number of stops in European and Indian cities: ΜΝ 
and which will ‘begin the first part of December,~ & . 

What is the Soviet reaction to Khrushchev's visit 
to the United States? / 

What were the results of the recent disaussions ~ 
between ‘the Chinese communists and Khrushchev and 
was there any indication of the Soviet attitude 
toward the current communist Chinese-Indian border 

" » 

dispute? 

1 = Mr, 

1 - Mr. 
1 = Mr. 

Belmont 
Baumgardner - 
Decker — 

FJB:rmwv_, (4) 

, BB NOV ποι 87 

νὼ 94 σύ. A ὅσῷφ͵.-. Κι PS” | 



Q 

Memorandum for The Director 

Re: SOLO 

4) 

5) 

6) 

7) 

8) 

9) 

10) 

11) 

12) 

13) 

14) 

What reasons do the Chinese advance for having 
provoked the dispute with India? . 

Do China and Russia see eye-to-eye concerning the 
Indian border situation? 

Are the Soviets lending-any support, financial, 
oli tical, or otherwise, to the Castro regime in 
uba 

What information did informant obtain reflectin 
continuing control being exercised over the CPUSA 
by the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU)? 

What is the reaction of the Chinese and the Soviets 
to President Eisenhower's contemplated trip to 
ussia 

Do the Soviets have any Specific plans to- broaden 
communist activity in Latin America and was the 
CPUSA given any instructions in this regard? Also, 
do the Soviets have any plans for expanding trade in 
Latin and Sottth America? 

Did the informant obtain any information concerning 
Soviet technological advances, particularly in missile 
development? 

Did the informant obtain any information regarding 
possible Chinese aggression against Formosa 

What are the Soviets’ plans concerning West Berlin? 

In view of statements by Khrushchev and his party 
while in the United States that the CPSU did not in 
any way control or guide the CPUSA, will there be 
any change in the future relationship between the 
CPSU and the CPUSA? 

Was there any discussion of the current Soviet-bloc 
attitude toward Yugoslavia? 



Memorandum for The Director 

Re: 5010 

15) Was there any discussion of the Soviet position 
toward the Middle East situation, particularly 
with regard to strengthening the communist position 
in Iraq 

16) Do the Soviets have any plans for the CPUSA to 
exploit to its advantage the vast nationality 
group activity in this country, particularly among 
Hungarian refugees who-fled to the United States? 

17) Did the informant get an indication of the current 
Soviet attitude toward the Polish Government? 

18) Does the informant have any intelligence which would 
affect the international situation not contained in 
the questions listed above? 

‘to promptly furnish any information obtained from the informant 
‘to the Bureau, We will analy | 
* pertinent information to interested agencies, 

| Our New York .and-Chicago Offices: have been instructed 

ze it and make prompt dissemination 

- τ - Also; the informant -will:be.asked-what plans the: Soviets. have regarding | the wae 

ἤ 



- | ¥, , 

4-41 (Rev. 2.3-59) © CO Aft 

DECODED ory DeLoach .: 

McGuire 

Mohr . 
Parsons 

-Rosen 

Tamm. 

Trotter - 

\ 

[XX] Radio : Γ Teletype FEEFFRREES 
Tele. Room 

Mr. Holloman —__ 

Miss Gandy 

11-10-59 4 
DIRECTOR AND SAC, NEW YORK [gee : 

FROM SAC, CHICAGO 101725 
O #42 «τ, 

( ὅθι 1S-C. RE BUREAU AIRTEL, OCTOBER 30, LAST, AND” NEW YORK 
TELEPHONE -CALL TO: CHICAGO, NOVEMBER 10 INSTANT. SA JOHN=E, 
KEATING WILL DEPART CHICAGO 4:30.P.M,, NOVEMBER 10, INSTANT: 
VIA AMERICAN” ATRLINES. AND WILL STAY AT PARK SHERIDAN Tele 
REQUEST NEW YORK..ADVISE NY 694-3. animate: em, 

RECE! VED: 1::15 PM RADIO 

1:37 PM CODING UNIT ὀΒΙΗ 

(G- Shia 3 

¥ 

ye ye α ἃν a ee 

g2nov 171389 47 
If the intelligence Af in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it ἐδ suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 

Tolson- 

Belmont ὦ ie 

Mr. W:C. Sullivan 



4-41 (Rev. 2-9-59) oO Q 

DECODED COPY 
Ae 

. Tolson 

Belmont 7 
DeLoach —__ 

McGuire —___ 
Mohr 

Parsons 

Rosen 

Tamm 

Trotter 
Φ 

[21] Radio KAA] Teletype . W.C. Sullivan 
Tele. i a σα 

] <a Mis stGandy 

URGENT 11-12-59 3-10 PM GR LOY 

TOASIRECTOR 4. AND SAC, CHICAGO ~ 2. ti, 

“a ἡ 

ee © 

we 

SSSR SEE ES 

FROM SAC, NEWYORK 121945 

Gas) ive CG 58248 ANO[-—__] PLANS TO DEPART NYC VIA 
ERICAN AIRLINES 

CHICAGO 8:30 PM. 
OA J. E. KEATING WILL ALSO DEPART NYC EVENING. 

NOVEMBER 72. 

RECE| VED: 3:13PM TELETYPE 

3:15 PM CODING UNIT 

i 

wy 
Νὰ 

Ὁ 

*% 

ΕΝ wpa Z Bh. 77 

we fy 2 (Ak hat tite ΣΥΝ, ay? χοῦ. tagoqt z 

Ls af - 7 παύονται “Ὁ een 

αὐ ὦ a Nov 18 1989 
~ A " pare 

. ae 

55 NOV 17 1959 ΔΩ 
If the intelligence contained in the above message ts to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. " 



- --- ----- τ - -- -- -- - —=—_— _ 
- . . . + a 

STANDARDS FORM NO. δὶ (> é) | 

Office Memoran UNITED τς GOVERNMENT ay 
DATE: November 10, 

i959 

Parsons 
Rosen 
Tomm — 
Trotter: 

- W.C. Sulllven ο 

‘Supervisor Warren Marchessault, | At 11:36 A.M, ‘today 
New York Office telephonically advised the following informa-'(2 77 
tion in connection with CG 5824*s arrival in New York tomorrow,\ 2B 
11/11/59, at 7:40 AZM. via ‘Sabrina Airlines from Brussels. ; 
NY 694-S was telephonically contacted by CG 5824 from Brussels } 
early. today, at which time’ ‘our informant indicated ‘he has mate ΝΣ 
in his luggage obtained during his. travels abroad which very 
fikely wou d be subject to confiscation by Customs authorities 

i upon his “arrival tomorrow in New York City. Marchessault 
pointed out that upon the occasion of informant’s arrival 
in Chicago from his last trip abroad, the Chicago Office was 
able to effect arrangements with Customs authorities for the | 
entry of such material, ‘The New ‘York 0ffice is in a. position to Ἂν 
make ‘similar arrangements with Customs: authorities. ‘in New York and 
it would ‘be necessary to do so this afternoon. Mairchessault 
was authorized to effect such arzangements at New York City: unless 
advised to the contrary prior to 2:00 P.M, today. 

None - informative.. 

ἢ 
/10- Forde 7 398 

: ̓ | ᾿ 139 12 NOV 19:1959 
ae -- + J 

ἜΣ 

1 - Mr. Belniont - ae 
1 - Mr, Baumgardner’ = « oe, _ 

1 - Mr, δοκοῦ a : 
- ἘΣ ye : 

wo oo ay" 

ἘΌΝ 1188. 07 ὃ ῸὃΘὃσπ 



STANCARD FORM NO, 2 
- a 

Office Memotndum ¢ UNITED ΟΝ GOVERNMENT 

Uy to; THE DIRECTOR pare, 24/13/59 4 
ῃ τοῖον : 

J FROM : A. H. Bel Delo κ΄. 

Mohr . 
Parsons - 

sunecr: {SOLO fh Rosen τς 
- ἀν ται -- 

Tele. Room —__ 

At 3:10 p.m.,. SAC Lopez called from Chicago to Hollome 

advise that 5824-5 and his wife returhed to Chicago Gandy .. 

last night (they have just come back from the trip (ὁ a 
to Russia and China). | . 

bic 

Because of this, situation Chicago. has been unable 

to interview the informant to get the détails of his . 
trip, expanding on the, summary of information sent - 
down by NY yesterday. Lopez wanted to assure the ᾿ 

fPureau that Chicago will get the details from the » 
informant as..soon ag it is possible, : S 

Lopez requested authority for a Bureau stenographer 
to take down the details from. 5824-S, as was done on the 
previous occasion. I told him this was satisfactory 
and that, while we wanted the details from the informant 
as soon aS possible, the Bureau recognizes that the 
condition of the informant's wifé will slow this procedure 

up. Lopez said that the Bureau will get this information 

2S soon as it is humanly possible, 

| Pac yay 
ufrt 

cc Hr. Belmont an 99 Ζ Go - tf LY. ὥ of - 
TSE pees Mr, Baumgardner a: 

10 NOV 1} i086 > 
en = 

SB NOV 20 εἷς 



FE κατ τας 

4-41 (Rev, 2-9-59) ΄ Ο δ 

᾿" ΄ ᾿ Mr. Tolson . 
Mr. Belmont 

DECODED COPY Mr. DeLoach —. 
CRs vee Mohr 

Me. Rosen - 
e Mr. Tamm 

von Radio CH) Teletype = Trotter —— 
Tele. Room 
Mr. Hollowen 

εἴ Miss ααπάγ.. “23, 

| | RGENT 11-12-59 54:16 AMC 

TO NRECTOR 

720300 

ROM SAC, NEW YORK 384548 

PEKING FOR THE CELEBRATION. 

RM ayy, 
& $i υ ὶ 

Uf the tettgenee contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 

INTERNAL SECURITY “Ὁ, CG 5824-S% ORALLY FURNISHED 
OWING INFORMATION AND COMMENTS ON NOVEMBER 11 INSTANT. 

THIS iS NOT A SUMMARY OF HIS TRIP BUT WHAT IS CONSIDERED TO 
BE SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS. INFORMANT SPENT ONLY THREE HOURS 
IN MOSCOW ON THE WAY TO PEKING SINCE THE CELEBRATION OF THE 
TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF PEOPLES’ CHINA STARTED ON SEPTEMBER 28 
LAST, INFORMANT WAS IN CHINA FROM SEPTEMBER 28 LAST TO 
OCTOBER. 17 LAST AND WAS IN MOSCOW FROM OCTOBER 17 LAST TO 
NOVEMBER 5 LAST, IN RUSSIA, IN ADDITION TO CONTACTS. WITH 
NIKOLA] MOSTOVETS, HEAD OF THE NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICAN 
SECTION OF THE [NTERNATI ONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CC, CPSU, HE 
ALSO HAD TWO MEETINGS WITH MIKHAIL SUSLOV AND OTTO KUUSINEN, 
MEMBERS OF THE PRESIDIUM AND BORIS PONOMAREV3; HEAD OF THE 
INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE CC, CPSU, IN ATTENDANCE. IN 
CHINA, IN ADDITION TO ATTENDING ALL EVENTS IN CONNECTION WITH 
THE CELEBRATION OF THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY, HE ALSO ATTENDED A 
MEETING WITH ALL HEADS OF ALL COMMUNIST PARTY DELEGATIONS IN. 

THIS MEETING WAS ADDRESSED ΒΥ. 
LIU SHAO CHI AND DEALT WITH INNER PARTY PROBLEMS, HESALSO. 
HAD A THREE | HOUR MEETING WITH LIU SHAO CHI. ONLY WANG .CHTA 
HSING, WHO 1S Sit PLL, HEAD OF THE INTERNAT! ONAL LIAISON DEPARTMENT 

ΥΩ 00 - P¥oF / YG 
. ΜΡ " 

2 

nye a ΜΡ 
Tir. "] | INL: 12 10 Nov 18 

rs. Wag 



4-41 (Rov, 2.9-59) C) Q 

+ « Ἁ : . Tolson 

Me Belmont 

DECODED COPY Me. DeLoach — 
Mr. Mohr 
Mr. Parsons 

\ Mr. Rosen 

ἢ 
Mr. Tamm 

[I Radio (I Teletype M-frotter τς 
γι. ἤδοσι- — 

PAGE TWO FROM SAC, NEW YORK 121518 Miss Gandy 

A TRANSLATOR AND A FORMER RESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, 
TENG MING CHAO, WHO WORKS ON AMERICAN MATTERS FOR THE — 
INTERNATIONAL LIAISON DEPARTMENT OF THE CC, CP OF CHINA 
WERE IN ATTENDANCE, BASED ON CONVERSATIONS AND OBSERVATIONS 
IN RUSSIA, INFORMANT 1S OF OPINION THAT RUSSIANS PRESENTLY 
CONSIDER THEIR MOST IMPORTANT PROBLEM IS TO DEVELOP WHAT THEY 
TERM THE NEW RELATIONSHIP BFTWFEN THE USSR AND THE USA, THIS 
Tee SEE eee one THEY WILL CONCENTRATE ON IT AND MAY 

SOME GONCESSIONS, IN A DIPLOMATIC SENSE, BUT NOT ON 
MATTERS OF COMMUNIST IDEOLOGY, IN ORDER TO BRING ABOUT A BETTER 
UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN THE USSR AND THE USA. IN OTHER WORDS 
THE USA MAY BE ABLE TO GET SOME CONCESSIONS FROM THE USSR BUT 
THE USSR WILL NEVER ADMIT THAT SOCIALISM OR. MARXISM -- LENINESM 
IS INFERIOR TO CAPITALISM, FOR THIS REASON THE RUSSIANS WILL 
AVOID SOME THINGS WHICH-MIGHT CAUSE IRRITATION OR -A SETBACK 
IN THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE USSR AND THE USA, WHILE THE 
CPSU HAS AGREED TO CONTINUE TO GIVE FINANCIAL SUPPORT TO THE 
CP, USA, IT WILL 00 SO IN AN_UNDERHANDED WAY ANO WiLL GIVE LESS 
OPEN_SUPPORT. TO THE CP, USA, FORTEXAMPLE; THE CPSU DID 
|e QUOTE GREETINGS UNQUOTE TO THE CP, USA, ON THE OCCASION 

OF THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CP, USA. SUSLOV APOLOGIZED 
FOR THIS, BUT SAID THAT IT WAS NECESSARY BECAUSE THE USSR WANTS 
PEACE AND UNDERSTANDING WITH THE USAZ SUSLOV ALSO SAID THAT 
THE CPSU WILL NOT SEND QUOTE GREETINGS UNQUOTE TO THE CP, USA, 
FOR THE SEVENTEENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION BLT MAY, IN AN INNER 
PARTY DOCUMENT, REPRINT SOME CP, USA, ARTICLE TO LET THE 
TERNATIONAL COMMUNTST MOVEMENT KNOW THAT IT HAS NOT FORGOTTEN 

THE CP, USA, THUS THE CPSU WILL NOE GIVE PUBLIC SUPPORT TO 
THE CP, USA, IF IT MIGHT INTERFERE WITH UNITED STATES ~ USSR 
RELATIONSHIP. INEORMANT 1S OF OPINION USSR MIGHT BE IN A MOOD 
AT THE PRESENT TIME TO GRANT CONCESSIONS IN REGARD TO ITS 
CONTACTS AND CONTROL OF OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES IN ORDER TO 

If the intelligence contained in the above. message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
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ENHANCE PEACEFUL CO-EXISTENCE AND ITS RELATIONSHIP WITH THE 
USA. INFORMANT ALSO MET IN PRAGUE WITH ROMONSOV (PH), MEMBER 
OF THE CC, CPSU AND EDITOR IN CHIEF OF THE, QUOTE WORLD MARXIST 
REVIEW UNQUOTE. ROMONSOV STATED THEY HAD RECEIVED AN ARTICLE 
FROM WILLIAM Z, FOSTER WHICH HAD ALREADY APPEARED IN QUOTE 
POLITICAL AFFAIRS UNQUOTE. THEY WROTE TO FOSTER INFORMING HIM 
THE ARTICLE WOULD APPEAR IN QUOTE WORLD MARXIST REVIEW UNQUOTE. 
ROMONSOV ASKED THE INFORMANT TO TELL FOSTER THAT THEY APOLOGIZE 
FOR NOT PRINTING THE ARTICLE. THEY ARE SORRY BUT BECAUSE OF 
A CHANGE IN THE WORLD SITUATION SOME THINGS FOSTER SAYS ABOUT 
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER IN THIS ARTICLE CANNOT BE PRINTED IN THE 
QUOTE WORLD MARXIST REVIEW UNGUOTE. NEW CIRCUMSTANCES MADE - 
IT INADVISABLE FOR THEM TO PRINT IT. INFORMANT OBSERVED THAT 
THE RUSSIANS ARE PREPARING THE SOVIET PEOPLE FOR JMPROVED 
RELATIONSHIPS AND PEACE WITH THE USA. ‘THEY HAD A SPECIAL 
NEWSREEL ABOUT KHRUSHCHEV’S VISIT TO THE USA, THEY ISSUED A 
BOOK DEALING WITH FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE USA AND THE USSR 
AND KHRUSHCHEV’S TRIP TO THE UNITED STATES. THE FIRST EDITION 
IS SOLD OUT ALREADY. THE RUSSIANS TALK ABOUT THE GREAT VISIT 
OF KHRUSHCHEV TO THE USA, ALMOST EVERY TOAST IS FOR BETTER 
FRIENDSHIP BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE USSR, THEY HAVE 
SOCIAL SCIENTISTS GATHERING FACTS AND THEY WILL ISSUE A HAND- 
BOOK ABOUT THE USA. THEY WANT FACTUAL MATERIAL FOR THIS 
HANDBOOK IN ORDER TO PREPARE FOR AN IMPROVED RELATIONSHIP 
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE USSR, THIS 18 THE THEME 
IN RUSSIA TODAY, THE ENTHUSIASM FOR BETTER RELATIONSHIPS AND 
PEACE WITH THE USA ACM KE THAT AT SAREWIVAL MEETING, 
AS A RESULT OF HIS TRIP TO THE USA, KHRUSHCHEV 1S MORE POPULAR 
THAN EVER IN RUSSIA, WHILE AT THE LAST CELEBRATION OF THE 
NOVEMBER REVOLUTION IN RUSSIA PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEMBERS OF THE 
PRESIDIUM APPEARED ALPHABETICALLY, THIS YEAR KHRUSHCHEV’S 
PHOTO APPEARS IN THE CENTER AND OUT OF ALPHABETICAL ORDER. 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 
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INFORMANT IS OF OPINION THAT AS OF THIS MOMENT PRESIDENT 
EISENHOWER WILL RECEIVE A MOST TREMENDOUS RECEPTION IN RUSSIA. 
HE 1S REFERRED TO AFFECTIONATELY AS QUOTE {ΚΕ UNQUOTE AND 
ALSO AS A GREAT PRESIDENT. THEY THINK THAT THE REPUBLICAN 
PARTY LS THE BETTER PARTY FOR WORLD PEACE AND THEY WISH THAT 
BISENHOWER’ COULD BE ELECTED: TO A THIRD TERM. HOWEVER, THERE 
ARE NO VERBAL ATTACKS AGAINST NIXON AND HES 1S ALSO REFERRED 
TO AFFECTIONATELY AS QUOTE DICK UNQUOTE. WHILE THE PEACE 

| SENTIMENT 18 EVERYWHERE 1Ν THE USSR, ONE GETS THE OPPOSITE 
FEELING UPON ENTERING CHINA, AT THE SAME TIME AND FOR THE 
FIRST TIME THE RUSSIANS, SPECIFIGALLY MOSCOVETS AND OTHERS. 
IN THE INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT OF THE ‘CC, CPSU, VERY CAREFULLY 
STATED THAT THEY HAVE SOME DIFFERENCES WITH CHINA, THEY SAID 

_ THAT THEY DO NOT AGREE WITH THE COMMUNE SYSTEM IN CHINA BUT DO 
Ὁ QUALIFY THIS BY SAYING: THAT THE CONDIT| ONS IN CHINA MAY BE 
DIFFERENT, THAN THOSE IN RUSSIA, ΤῊΣ COMMUNIST PARTY-OF CHINA 

" 1S. TRYING TO ASSERT ITSELF IN.MANY PARTS OF THE WORLD AND MOST 
OF THE TIME WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF THE RUSSIANS, THEY INVITEQ 
EVERY COMMUNIST PARTY THEY COULD CONTACT AND MOST MASS ORGANIZA- | 
TIONS. |NFLUENCED BY: THE LEFT TO THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. 

. THERE WAS A CONFERENCE OF LATIN AMERICAN.COMMUNIST -PARTY DELEGATES 
IN PEKING. THE RUSSIANS WERE NOT INVITED TO THIS. CONFERENCE 
BUT LEARNED ABOUT [Τ᾿ FROM THE LATIN. AMERICANS. THERE WAS ΝῸ 
PHOTOGRAPH OF KHRUSHCHEV AT THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION. 
ON THE OTHER HAND A HUGE POSTER CONTAINING PHOTOGRAPHS OF CHINESE 
LEADERS SUCH AS.MAO TSE TUNG, LIU SHAO CHI, CHOU EN LAL, CHU 

US MARX, LENTN, ANE T APPEARED OPPOSITE THE REVIEW= 
ING STAND FOR THE PARADE, NO PHOTOS OF STALIN CURRENTLY APPEARED 
JN MOSCO!. THUS THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA |S TELLING OTHER 
COMMUNIST PARTIES THAT THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA, THROUGH 
MAO TSE TUNG, 1S THE iNHERITOR OF MARXISM-LENINISM AND STALINISMA 
IN ORDER TO JUSTIFY THEIR COMMUNES, THE CHINESE ARE USING QUOTATIONS. 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 

paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
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FROM STALIN TO SHOW THAT THEY ARE NOT DEPARTING FROM MARXISM- 
LENINESM AND THAT THEY ARE THE REAL MARXISTS. PRIOR TO THE | 
OPENING SESSION OF THE TWO DAY MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH THE 
TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION, THE HEADS OF DELEGATIONS FROM 
OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES, INCLUDING THE INFORMANT, WERE INVSDED 
TO AN INFORMAL RECEPTION. HERE THEY MET AND TALKED INFORMALLY 
WITH MAO TSE TUNG, CHOU EN LAI, LIU ShAO CHI, TUNG Pi WU, AND 
OTHER CHINESE LEADERS. CHOU ΕΝ LAI DRANK A TOAST TO THE AMERICAN 
COMMUNISTS. THUS THE CHINESE LEADERS WERE MIXING INFORMALLY 
WITH REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHER PARTIES TO DEMONSTRATE THAT THEY 
ARE NOT AS HARD TO REACH AS ARE THE LEADERS OF THE USSR. AT 
THE TWO DAY MEETING SUSLOV WAS GIVEN A PLACE OF HONOR AND SPOKE 
OF KHRUSCHEV’S TRIP TO THE USA, WHILE REPRESENTATIVES FROM THE 
OTHER COMMUNIST PARTIES WERE WELL AWARE OF KHRUSCHEV’S TRIP, 
AS FAR AS THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA WAS CONCERNED THE TRIP 

᾿ς NEVER OCCURRED. MAO TSE TUNG DID NOT SPEAK AT THIS MEETING, 
PERHAPS TO AVOID COMMITTING HIMSELF ON KHRUSCHEV?S TRIP TO THE 
USA. THE CHINESE SPEAKERS TALKED ABOUT THE NEED TO DEFEAT 
IMPERIALISM, PARTICULARLY UNITE® STATES IMPERIALISM, FURTHERMORE, 
ΓΝ ALL THE CONTACTS THE INFORMANT HAD WITH THE CHINESE THE 
EMPHASIS WAS ON FIGHTING IMPERIALISM, ESPECIALLY UNITED STATES 
IMPERIALISM. KHRUSCHEV SPOKE AT A BANQUET HELD AT THE END OF 
THE TWO DAY MEETING IN CONNECTION WITH THE TENTH CELEBRATION 
AND THIS WAS HIS FIRST APPEARANCE AT THE CELEBRATION, HE READ | 
HiS SPEECH FOR ABOUT FIVE MINUTES AND THEN A TRANSLATOR TOOK 
OVER AND FINISHED READING THE ENTIRE SPEECH, JHE SPEECH EMPHASIZD 
HE NEED FOR PEA ne THE CONCLUSION OF IG » ΤΟ ΤΉΓΤ 

WAS APPLAUSE, IT WAS NOT A TREMENDOUS APPLAUSE. AT THE OCTOBER 1 
LAST. PARADE iN CONNECTION WITH THE TENTH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 
THE EMPHASIS BY CHINA WAS ON THE MILITARY WITHSCORES OF BOMBERS 
AND FIGHTER PLANES OVERHEAD AND ROWS OF TANKS AND THE MILITIA 
IN THE PARADE, WHICH LASTED FOR HOURS. THERE DID NOT APPEAR 

if the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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TO BE ANY JOY OR EXUBERANCE ON THE PART OF THE RUSSIANS, 
PARTICULARLY ANDRE! GROMYKO, AND REPRESENTATIVES OF OTHER 
EUROPEAN SOCALIST COUNTRIES WHO WERE REVIEWING THE PARADE. ONE 
CAN SEE A RIVALRY BETWEEN THE CHINESE AND THE RUSSIANS FOR 
INFLUENCE, THE CHINESE HAVE NOT MOVED THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES 
ΙΝ THE WESTERN WORLD AWAY FROM THE RUSSIANS, THESE COUNTRIES 
HAVE ENDORSED THE VISIT OF KHRUSCHEV TO THE USA AS AN IMPORTANT 
MISSION FOR PEACE. ON THE OTHER HAND, THE CHINESE EMPHAS{ZE 
THAT THEY RECEIVE ALL KINOS OF AID FROM RUSSIA AND SAY THAT 
WITHOUT RUSSIAN AID THEY COULD NOT ACCOMPLISH WHAT THEY HAVE, 
THUS, BY WAY OF OPINION, THE CHINESE NEED THE RUSSIANS AND THE 
RUSSIANS ALSO NEED THE CHINESE AND THERE IS AN IDEOLOGICAL 
AFFINITY BETWEEN THEM. TENG MING CHAO IN REFERRING TO CHINAS 
RELATIONSHIP TO. RUSSIA SAID, WE HAVE A DIVISION OF LABOR AND 
THE OIFFERENT ROLES TO_THE PLAY. WHEN THE IMPERALISTS BEGIN 
TO GET OUT OF LINE, WE CAN BEGIN TO SHOOT. THE CHINESE EMPHAS{ZED 
THAT THEY BO NOT WANT TO GET INTO THE UNITED NATIONS UNLESS 
THE UNITED NATIONS MEETS. CERTAIN DEMANDS ON THEIR PART, THEY 
SAID THEY ARE NOT FIGHTING TO BERECOGNIZED NOR TO BE A MEMBER 
OF THE UNITED NATIONS. IN REFERRING TO THE LEBANON AND QUEMOY 
CRISES THEY SAID THAT THEY WERE PREPARED FOR AN ATOMIC WAR, 
THEY REMARKED THE COMMUNES. ARE SELF-SUFFICIENT WHILE 1F ELECTRI~ 
CITY IS CUT OFF FROM A CITY SUCH AS NEW YORK CITY,WOULD. BE 
PARALYZED. IN THE MEETING WITH LIU SHAO CHI¥ HE ASKED THE 
INFORMANT WHAT HE THOUGHT WERE THE REASONS WHY AMERICAN IMPERIALISTS 

ANGING OR ARE DEBATING A CHANGE IN AMERICAN FOREIGN POLICY. 
THE |NFORMANT REFERRED TO AND QUOTED FROM THE OCTO 
ISSUE OF QUOTE THE WORKER UNQUOTE CONTAINING STATEMENT BY THE 
SEC OF THE CP, USA, AND QUOTATIONS FROM THE SPEECHES DELIVERED 
ON THE FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE CP, USA, AS EXPLANATIONS 
FOR THIS CHANGE. LIU SHAO CHI REPLIED, | THINK YOUR ESTIMATE 
IS CORRECT. WE BELIEVE THAT UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM IS 

ff the intelligence contained in the above message is-to be disseminated Ὶ Bur 1 ; εἶ : tside th ably 
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COMPELLED TO MANEUVER BECAUSE ITS POLICY UP TO NOW HAS PROVED 
TO BE BANKRUPT. THUS THE POLICY HAS. TO BE CHANGED, LIU SHAO 
CHI THEN INSTRUCTED WANG CHIA HSING TO HAVE THESE ITEMS FROM 
THE OCTOBER 4 ISSUE OF QUOTE THE WORKER UNQUOTE REPRINTED IN 
THE CHINESE PRESS AND THIS WAS DONE, 1} SHAO CHI ALSO SAID, 
WE HAVE TO USE OUR ENITIATIVE WHILE IMPERIALISM 1S ON THE 
DEFENSIVE IN ORDER TO FORCE THE IMPERIALISTS TO CHANGE THEIR 
POLICY. WE HAVE TO DISCREDIT THEM AND THEIR POLICIES. AFTER 
WE DISCREDIT THEM WE MAY PERMIT THEM TO RECOGNIZE US. -LIU SHAO 
CH! ALSO STATED, OUR POLICY 1S - 00 NOT GIVE THE IMPERIALISTS 
A RESPITE. THE UNITED STATES OCCUPIES OUR TERRITORY, THE 
UNETEO ‘NATIONS, CARRYING OUT THE DICTATES OF THE USA, CALLED 
US AN: AGRESSOR. BEFORE WE ALLOW THEM ΤῸ RECOGNIZE US, THEY 
WILL HAVE TO WITHDRAW THESE STATEMENTS AND WITHDRAW THEIR TROOPS 
FROM OUR TERRITORY, ‘AFTER -A DISCUSSION ΟΕ THE DRAFT RESOLUTION . 
FOR THE. SEVENTEENTH NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE CP, USA, LLU” π 
ΘΗΛΟ ΟΗ] SAID, | WOULD SAY THE LINE AND POLICY OF "YOUR PARTY 
IS A. CORRECT ONE. UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM IS A POWERFUL ENEMY, 
THE OPPOSING FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES ARE STRONG, 8000. NOT* 
BELITTLE THEM. YET UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM WILL BE DEFEATED. 
THERE ARE THE SOCIALIST COUNTRIES, THERE ARE THE ANTI-COLONIAL | 
MOVEMENTS AND. THERE ARE WORKERS IN ALL CAPITALIST COUNTRIES, 
80 YOURS..1S NOT AN ISOLATED STRUGGLE. LIU SHAO CHI ALSO STATED, 
WE BELIEVE THAT UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM AT THE PRESENT TIME 
[8 NOT AIMING ITS MAIN BLOWS AGAINST SOCIALIST COUNTRIES. WHILE 
UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM UTILIZES THE SLOGAN OF STRUGGLE AGAINST 
SOMMUNTSM ON A WORTDFWTO HE FAUT OF THE FAA R 

UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM 18 NOW ACTUALLY TRYING TO CAPTURE WHAT 
WE MIGHT CALL THE SO-CALLED NEUTRAL NATIONS IN ASIA. AND AFRICA, 
SUCH AS‘INDIA AND INOONESIA; COUNTRIES WHICH HAVE NOT LINED 
UP WITH COMMUNISM OR WITH CAPITALISM, UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM 
IS TRYING TO DOMINATE THE NEUTRAL AREA.. WHEN UNITED STATES 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
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OWN GRAVE BECAUSE THESE PEOPLE WILURISE UP AGAINST THEM, LIU 
SHAO CHI ALSO STATED, THERE HAVE BEEN CHARGES MADE THAT WE HAVE 
BEEN INTERFERING ΙΝ LAOS. IF WE WANTED TO INTERFERE IN LAOS 
WE COULD CLEAR UP THE SITUATION IN TWO HOURS. WESHOWED WHAT. 
WE COULO DO IN KOREA FOR IF UNITED STATES IMPERIALISM CONTINUES 
TO INTERFERE IN LAOS-BUILDS BASES AND ORGANIZES AGAINST US AND 
OTHER SOCIALIST STATES - WE MIGHT HAVE TO DO WHAT WE DID IN 
KOREA. IT 1S STUPID TO SAY THAT WE ARE INTERFERING IN LAOS, 
IN REGARD TO TIBET, LIU SHAO CHI STATED, WE HAVE FACTS TO 
SHOW THAT INDIA PREPARED FOR MONTHS, PROVI DED SUPPORT TO THE 
FEUDAL LANDLORDS AND ENCOURAGED THE REVOLT IN TIBET. HE SAID 
THAT CHINA COULD HAVE INTERFERED IN TIBET EARLIER BUT CHINA 

_ SAID, LET THE FEUDAL LORDS AND THEIR ALLIES EXPOSE THEMSELVES. 
LIU SHAQ CHE “COMMENTED, WE LET THEM START AND THEN: IT WAS MUCH 
EASLER FOR US. IT IS NOTED THAT PRESIDENT EISENHOWER’S TRIP 
TO INDKA HAD NOT BEEN ANNOUNCED AT THIS TIME AND THE INFORMANT 
HAD NO: DISCUSSIONS CONCERNING IT IN-EITHER CHINA OR RUSSIA, 
INFORMANT COMMENTED THAT ALEKSE! GRECHUKHIN OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
DEPARTMENT OF .THE CC, CPSU, SAID THAT HE LISTENS TO THE VOICE 
OF AMERICA ALL THE ΤΙ ME AND SHOWED THE INFORMANT HOW .TO GET 
IT ON A SHORT WAVE RADIO. THE CPSU PROMISED THE INFORMANT 
MONEY FOR THE CP, USA, PRIOR TO THE SEVENTEENTH NATIONAL CONVEN- 
TION, THE | NFORMANT is SCHEDULED TO HAVE A MEETING WITH A 
RUSSIAN IN NEW YORK CITY ON NOVEMBER. 24 NEXT. NEW YORK 694-8 
MAY BE CONTACTED BY A RUSSIAN AT ANY TIME. INFORMANT WAS TOLD - 

“yi EY alu ARRANGE V1 i (Χ)Ν WIR AE ORE A TN \ 

NEW YORK CITY BROKE DOWN SINCE AFTER HIS CONTACT IN NEW YORK 
CITY THE FBI QUOTE TAILED UNQUOTE BARKOVSKY EVERYWHERE AND 
THERE WERE EVEN SEVERAL CODED MESSAGES BACK TO MOSCOW IN REGARD 
TO THIS, INFORMANT ALSO. ADVISED COMMUNIST PARTY OF CHINA 
PROMISED TO GIVE CP, USA, TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS WITHIN 

IMPERIALISM EXTENDS ITSELF INTO iu AREAS IT [5 DIGGING ITS 

If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau’s cryptographic systems. 
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TWO MONTHS AND ONE HUNDREG THOUSAND DOLLARS WITHIN SIX MONTHS 
TO A YEAR PROVIDED THE MONEY BE PICKED UP IN PRAGUE AND THE 
CP, USA, DOES NOT TELL EITHER THE CPSU OR THE COMMUNIST PARTY 
OF CZECHOSLOVAKIA ABOUT IT. THE NO PAA Husa YET ADE Md 
COMMLTMENTS IN REGARD TO THIS OFFER. 
Prue ree f MINA T ET) ἢ : ἵν - 

INFORMANT HOPES TO GIVE 
VENNTS, SHORT BRIEFING ON NOVEMBER NEXT AND. THEN PROCEED AS 
QUICKLY AS POSSIBLE TO CHICAGO- SO THAT HIS WIFE WILL BE UNDER 
THE CARE OF HER PERSONAL PHYSICIAN, BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED 
OF DEVELOPMENTS. 

RECEIVED: 5:37 AM TELETYPE 

5:42 AM CODING UNIT BLH 

UNDERLINED PORTIONS OBTAINED FROM GARBLE AWAITING CORRECTION 

| CCR, BELNONT 

! + Me DECKER 

\ If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
\ paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
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Captioned matter pertains to liatson activities between 
the Communist Party (CP), USA, and the CPs of Soviet Union (CPSU) and 
China. In connection with the most recent phase of this operation, the 
informant returned to New York at 8:45 a.m., 11.511. ~59, from a trip to the 
jin aos Union and Red China. He was in China from 9-28-59 to 10-17-59 and 

susyner © SOLO , j 

\orrnbvar SECURITY ~ C 

.- 

in Yoscow 10-17-59 to 11-δ:.59. New York by teletype 11-15πὸ9 furnished 
some of the highlights of informant's trip. 

While in China in addition to attending all events in connection 
with celebration of the 10th anniversary of "People's China,” informant 
also attended a meeting with the heads of all GP delegations in Peking | 
and attended a meeting addressed by Liu Shao-cht which dealt with inner- i 
arty problems and had a three-hour meeting with Liu. [Liu is vice 

While in Aussies 
in fonmant tn addition to contacts with _Ni t tovets, head ὁ 
and nAmericen Sections, International De narémen entral Gonmi tte? ; 
ΞΞ “had CWO MELZINGSs with Mikhail Susioy and Otto Kuusinen, members | 
of ‘the Presidium, and Boris POROMaTEYs head of the “the Internat vona? Depa? Deciiment 
of the Central Comnittee CPS: 

informant!s Observations Concerning Khrushchey! 8᾽ Peaceful Coexistence Lines 

~. Based on conversations and observations,in Russia, info nu ts 
of the optnion that Russtans.consider,. their main objective the Ὑοξαην ἀφ ς 
of what ttle y term the new relattonshtp between the U. OS Εν απ eee’ 
Russigngin informant's opinion in furtherance of their peaceful stence 
line-may make certain concessions to the U.S. in a diplomatic sense but 
not 6n pnattéeTs of communist ideology. Informant noted that the Russians 
wtil avoid any acts which would cause a "setback in the relationship 

I[oetwoen the U.S. δ. ΒΒ. and the USA. For example, Mikhatd Suslouv said the 
CPSU did, vot send greetings to the CPUSA on the latter's 40th anniversary 
‘and will not send greetings to the 17th National Convention of the CPUSA 
as the CPSU believes that this might interfere with U.S, - USSR. 
relationship. As a further example of Russian thinking along this line, 
informant noted that while in Prague, Czechoslovakia, he met with 
Romonsoy, member o = Centra and editor in chief of 
the “World Marxist Romonsouv advised informant that they had 
decided Ugainst printing a article PY William Ζ. ΝΑ in thys review 
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tnasmuch as Foster's article makes certain reperences to President 
Eisenhower which the Russians believe would hurt U.S. - U.S.S.R. relation- 
ship. Informant observed that Russians are preparing Soviet people for 
improved relationship and peace with the U.S. They have prepared a 
special newsreel about Khrushcheu's uvistt to the U.S. and have issued a 
book dealing with friendship between the U.S, and the U.S,S.R. Informant 
satd the theme in Russia today is for friendship with. the U.S. and he 
described the enthustasm for better relationship and peace with the U.S. 
as being almost like that at a revival meet ing. 

informant further noted that as a result of his trtp to the | 
ὕ.δ.» Khrushchev is more popular in Russia. Informant is of opinion that 
President Hisenhower will receive a tremendous reception in Russia. He 
noted that the President ts affectionately referred to as "Ike" and as 
α great president. He further noted that there are no verbal attacks 
against Vice President Nixon and he is also referred to affectionately 
as “Dick. 

Reaction 0. Chinese Communists to Khrushcheuv's Peace ul Coexistence Lines 

informant noted that while the peace sentiment ts prevalent in 
the U.S.S<-R.5 he received the opposite. Jeeling upon ent ering China. He 
noted that Khrushcheu spoke at a banquet held in Peking in connectton ὃ - 
with the lOth anniversary celebration and during his speech emphasized 
the need for peace. While at the conclusion of the speech there was 
applause, tt was not a@ tremendous applause. Informant further noted 

{that the Chinese communist leaders spoke about the need to defeat GS 
Jimperialism and Chinese speakers avoided discussing Khrushchev's visit to 
the U.S. At the October 1 parade tn connection with the 10th anniversary 
celebration, tnformant noted the emphasis by. China was on the Chinese 
military might. 

Russia ~ China Differences: 

. informant noted that there are certain differences existing 
between the Russians and Chinese. For example, the Russians state that 
they do not agree with the commune system in China but qualify this to the 
extent that conditions in China may be .dipferent- than those-in- Russia. - - 
Another example of differences between Russta and China was the fact that 
the Russians were not invited to a conference of Latin American delegates 
held tn Peking. In fact, the Russians learned of this conference later 
Jrom the Latin Americans. Phere was no photograph of Khrushchev at the 
LOth anntuersary celebration although photographs of Chinese leaders plus 
Marz, Lenin and Stalin appeared opposite the reviewing stand for the parade, 

-2.- 
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Admission of China to United Nations: 

in reference to the United Nations, the Chinese emphasized that 
they did not want to. get into the United Nations unless the United Nations 
meet Chinese demands. They said they are not fighting to be recognized 
nor to bé .a member of the United Nations. 

Lebanon and Quemov Crises: 

in reference to the Lebanon and Quemoy crises, the Chinese 
stated that they were prepared for an atomic war. They remarked that 

communes. are, self-suffictent whereas if electricity is cut off from a 
city such as. New York, it would be paralyzed. 

v.S. "Imperialism": 

During his meeting with Ltu Shao-chi, Liu voiced the opinion 
that U.S, tmpertalism is being compelled to maneuver and change its 
postition because its previous policy has proved to be bankrupt. In this 
regard, ‘informant and Liu discussed articles tn the 10-4-59 issue of 
"The Worker" :containing statements by CPUSA leaders reflecting their 
optimism for future activities of the GP in the U.S, [tu said that 
China plans to discredtt ‘imperialism policies and later-permit them to. 
recognize Ching, He stated that prior to allowing the imperialists to 
recognize Chinas. they will have to withdraw statements made that China has 
[been an aggressor and the imperialists must withdraw their troops from 
China. territory. Liu stated that U.S..imperialism at the present time is 
not aiming tts main. blows against socialist countries. While the U.S, 
‘utilizes the slogan of struggle against communism.on a world-wide scale, 
“OOS, imperialism is actually trying to eapture the so-called neutral 
nations in Asia and Africa, those countries which have not lined up with 
communism or with capitalism. He stated that when the U.S. extends itself 
into these areas, tt ts digging its own grave because these people will 
rtse up against ‘then, 

Laos and.Tibets 

ἮΝ ᾿ς "Liu also stated-that. there have been charges made that the 
Chinese have beén interfering .in Laos but that if the Chinese wanted to — 

|intenfere. in Laos, they cotild clear up -the situation .in two hours, He 
said the Ghinese showed what they could do tn Korea and tf the Us. 
continues to interfere in Laos and builds bases and organizes against 
China and other socialist states, the Chinese might have to do in Laos 
what they did in Korea. 

~ Se 
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in regard to. Pibet, Liu stated that Chinese have facts to show 
that India provided support to the feudal landlords and encouraged the 
revolt in Tibet. He added that China could have interfered in Tibet 
earlter buté decided to let the feudal lords and their allies expose 
themselves. 

Promise of Additional Financial Support to CPUSA prom δου 68: 

The CPSU promised the informant that money would be given to 
the CPUSA prior to the ΣᾺ National Convention. In this regard, a 
tentative arrangenent was made for the informant ‘to have a meeting with 
a Russian in New York Gity -on 11-24-59. In additton,. informant noted 
that his brother WY 694-S may be contacted by a Russian at any time. 

7. 

‘Offer o Pinancial SU ort to CPUSA from CP of Chinas 

GPUSA $25,000 within two months and $100,000 within six months to a year 
‘provided the money, ts pieked up in Prague, Czechoslovakia, and provided 

Informant advised that. the CP of China promised to give the 

the CPUSA does not teld either the CPSU or the CP of: Czechoslovakia of 
the arrangement. fhe informant did not make any commitments in regard to 
thes. offer. .— -- 

OBSERVATIONS: 

' It is to be noted that our informant was interviewed 11-11-59 
following his return to.this country.:+ Thé informant plans to give 
pBugene Dennis, national secretary, -CPUSA, a@ short briefing on. ]1-12-59 
jand then Proceed Qs, quickly as possible to Chicago 80. that his wife wild 

δὲν BIKE ἃ i ) ) fA Pr) , “1, ἢ ἢ δ. SL; r) Ἅ: ) Ἂ: ? f) 

Tt 18 antictpated that debriefing of 
ΤΊΠΟΤΕ wD δ Me forLowtng his arrival in Chicago and that much 

more detavl will be obtained concerning the data set forth in this 
memorandum. Upon receipt of this additional detail, we will then 
disseminate pertinent data to: the President, Vice President and-Secretary 
of State. 

ACTION: 
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SAC, Chtcago (134~46-Sub 8) Noverber 17, 1959 

4 oe — — 
Director, FBI (200-428091) 

YIERNAL SECURITY - 'C Be 

Re New York teletype 11-12-59, 

During your next contact with CG £824~%, 
ascertain from hin al] detatia in his possession 
concerning the organizational structure of the Chinese 
Communist Party (CP) including the various comnissions 
and comnittees. Particular emphasta should be placed Ἂ 
on the Chinese CP Foretgn Section or Internakional 
Liaison Department of the Central Gonnittee, Chinese 
CP, including, the identities of individuals connected ~< 

a τ therewith and thetr official positions. It ta bel teved” ἢ : 
. that the Faréjgn Section or one of tts subsidiary | 

: departrents may be broken doun info sections dealing a “ 
ἜΝ _ gpecificaliy with the GPs on @ national or geographida 
ΗΝ area basta. . Τὸ would appear logical that within the 

Foreign Sectt on, there would be specifically qualifted 
| individuals who concern thenselucs with intra-Party ratters 
such as between the Chinese CP and the CPUSA, arid the 

_. Chinese GP and the ΟΡ of the Soviet Union. 

In addition, it ta desired that you ascertain . 
from informant the offictal positions currently held by the 
following individuals in the Chinese ΟΕ πὰ thetr.connectton, 
tP any, with the Foreign Section or International- Liaison 
Deperénent: aaa 

Fh Ning-yi “SSEt Hsten-nien EX 102 
Lt Chlishsin - ποδὶ Chu-Zt 
Haase Chieying “Ku Wetu-ch! uan 

ME eae ang Hing~chao | ‘—<Rteng Chen PE We BRE OYE. Loe 
ves he fang —~Zeng Astao=-p ing 

* 911 13 mae Shao-chi - “St Hallei~feng Ὸςς,  ω ιω- 
Wes | Wang Chia-hsiang —“Hetung Fu σα ul! 99 1959 
(a Fn Chi-ying. ΝΣ “thang Haiang-shan 

Kang Sheng ~~ Jiao chleng-chth— —" 
Tolson 

. Bolton, a You. ure. instructed to incorporate the aboues 
McGaite we requested information in ἃ separate airtel and forbard the - 
se penpals auatlablie infornation to the Burgaw as Soon @s possible. 
ROSER κύττα _ .. . 

Tamm eee 2)" med 
Teotler -ς-,. ... 
WC. Sullivag —. a 

ieioene aes ᾿ - Ἷ Kon ΞΡ ‘ w Baigeeee αὶ 
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Tolson .ῦΟ. 
S Belmont —___ 

FROM : Mr. Ae He Bein ΤΠ ρα amma 
—_ ᾿ 

Mohr . 

[Ό ; Parsons ,να..... 
¢”” osen SUB ‘ sa} ita Ton 7 Ν . 

. rotter 
W.C. Sullivan οἰ 

AC’ Lopez called from Chicago at.5:30 p.m., November 17. Tele. Room — 
He said that Agent Keating is interviewing 5824-S concerning the Gon 
Solo operation as rapidly as possible. Two airtels were sent into Ι 
the Bureau today reflecting the informant's thformation on Cuba and a 
proposed meeting on November 24 with a Soviet agent. In addition, 
numerous documents which the informant picked up in China and Russia were 
sent tnto the Bureau today. Lopez. said that further intérviews are 
being conducted utilizing all of the avatlable time of the informant. 

Lopez said, however, that. the informant has been ordered to 
New York for a one-day conference with Dennts and Hall and will leave 
for New York by plane either tomorrow or Thursday. 5824-9 talked to 
Claude Lightfoot yesterpay thee him on his trip. 

é € 

He advised-Lightfoot that the Soviets do not want a shift in 
Ue. Se reoberihte ον τ ΟΡ, USA. Inasmuch as the question of Us. Se 
leadership of tite Party is a major question betng considered by the 
Party today, called Dennis in New York who in turn contacted 
694-S tn New York and requested that 5824-S come to New York to discuss 
the Soviets! feelings with Dennis and Hall, the thought being that the 
desires of the Soviets will have to be. considered in designating U. S. 
leadership. 5824 ts going to New York for this meeting as this puts him 
in a very strategic position in the struggle for leadership in the Party. 

Lopez further tndicated that an airtel was submitted by 
Chicago today under the Counterintelligence Program suggesting a io 
possible move against Hall's bid for leadership. Lopez said this wa 
suggested by the informant and Chicago felt it has merit. 

Relative to the airtel coming in from Chicago on the informant's 
meeting with the Soviet agent on the 24th of November, Lopez requested 
that the Bureau consider whether it would be desirable for Agent Keating 
to proceed to New York at that time. I told him we would consider this 
and let him know. 

I stressed to Lopez that despite the trip to New York of the 
informant and his activities in the district organization in Chicago, 
it is imperative that we continue to interview him as rapidly as 
possible until wé get all of the information on the Solo operation. 
Lopez said that Chicago realizes the urgency of this and Οὐ] continue 
μον VI wg to get the information as rapidly Gs possible. 

2s Mr. beinene oT NEG. Dy /t0- Age 7 “Ox 

1. - Hr. Hoore 
1 - Mr. Branigan - : 21. 
ΑΗΒ ἡ“ (4) EX 108 10 NOV 201959 ᾿ 
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AIRTEL | 
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. To: SACs, -Ney York (100-134637) 

ἴω 

McGuire 
᾿ Mohr 

Rosen 

Tamm 

tolsox—— Th addition, having 
. Belmont. —— DeLoach.——> would assure that the information developed by informant Wi 1 be 

Porspns eens Sie Ξξ Ξ ἡ 

ὐβίσαρο, (134-46-Sub B) tie 
REC-°9 

' Profs Ditsctor, nar Ἴμρυ- 428091) --- τ - Hp a 

SOLO, IS-¢ 

ReCGairtel 11-16459 with copy for your office. 

n connection with the néct between CG 5824-S Tn. 
and Vladinir Barkovsky scheduled for 7:00 p. fle 11-24-59, at 

McGarry* 5 Restaurant 
this meet is 

New York City, you are instructed that 
δ: Su 

that it should be covered through ἃ fixed plant identical with ἡ 
‘the coverage afforded ‘the original méet between informant and. 
Barkovsky on 4-14-59. 

Chicago is instructed to advise CG 5824-S confidentially 
that Batkovsky. was not under. physical siirved lance. at the time . 
of the original meet on 4-14-59. = 

Join E, Keatiny of the Chicago οὔριος should be | SA 
instructed to bé in New Yo rk City on 11-24-59 to obtain details 
‘from CG 5824-S concerning the afore-mentioned meet. . 

All information obtained from informant concernine : 
the recently completed Solo trip must he forwarded to the Bureau 

> under the. above caption, a yo 

NOTE ΟΝ. YELLOW: ον ᾿ ee io 

By letter to Chicago 3-24- 59, Chica 0 Was authorézed. το 
‘have SA John E, Keating of that office ayaila le in. New. York vi ty 
for contacts with CG 5824~S on the occasion of each meet which the 
informant would make with Vlddimir Barkovsky, This arrangement 
was believed desirable in view of the fact that informant has been. 

- accustomed: to dealing, Ppiady. pewdlit pea ting over.a long period of time. 
SA'Kea ing in New York at the time of the meets 

immediately availabigifor the Bureau. 
hie rh anit 4 . 
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(Type in plain text or code}” 

για. Ἀ 1 RT ZL ΝΕ AIR MAIL -= REGISTERED 1 

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) “ 

FROM , CHICAGO (134+46).(Sub B) ‘ of 

: ἔβοιο , 
NTERNAL SECURITY - C y 

CG 5824-5*, on November 15, 1959, ‘orally furnished 
to ‘SA JOHN Ee KEATING the information on the following pages. 
This: informati oi: pertains to. the: re-establishing of direct con-= 
tact. between the Communist. Party - USA and the Communist Party 
of the Soviet Union. ‘in the United ‘States. While ‘this. informa- 
tion may not be the most important obtained on the third 
SOLO" trip.and while it is out of chronological order, this 
report ‘Was obtained from CG ‘5824-S* at this: time since there is. 
a time: element, involved. 

. As: goon 2s time permits,. ‘the Chicago Division wil) i 
|: attempt. to idéntify "Comrade PETER" ‘through 8. review of the , fo 

Photographs in the. Soviet Intelligence: Album. eae) --. 

i : τ, LOPEZ 

1 ‘ + - 

| @- Bureau: mo 
1 -- New York (100=134637) 
i - Chicago \ EX 10} κε , . 

JEK/kws b 

(5) 0.99 

RE Soo PPL 0 oy 70 7 
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“) “ach eens _, beecmend 

re Nh ώ. 
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; Wr 
Approved; ~~ _ ᾿ . θεῆς τ΄ Μ Per 

Special. Agent. in Charge 



MEETINGS IN REGARD TO THE RE-ESTABLISHING 
OF DIRECT CONTACT BETWEEN THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY - USA AND THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF THE 
SOVIET UNION IN THE UNITED STATES 

As noted previously, arrangements had boen already made 
for. HORRIS and SYLVIA CHILDS to procoed by jot plane: from Moscow 
to Peking ‘upon their arrival in Moscow so that they would be in 
Poking by Septembor 28, 1959, for the opening of festivities in 
connection with the colobration. 6f the 10th Anniversary of the 
founding of the People's Republic of China. Therefore; there was 
only a stop-over of approxinatoly threo hours in Noscovw, 

NIKOLA1 VLADIHMIROVICH MOSTOVETS, Hond of the North and 
South American Section of the International Department of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union 
(CPsu), and his assistant, ALEKSEI ANDREEVICH GRECHUKHIN, were at 
the airport during thig throe-hour: stopover, At that time, they 
uskod CHILDS to give thom any documents for them from the United 
Statos, ginca they were afraid that once he got. to China ho would 
not be able to leave China with this material. During this dis- 
cussion,, CHILDS complained about the lack of direct contact in 
tho United States and pointed out that, certain things, such. as 
the fallure of DANNY GREEN, son of GIL GREEN, to obtain a visa 
for travel to Russia, could havo beon avoided if direct. contact 
had béen naintained in the United States. | 

Upon the roturn of CHILDS to Moscow from Peking on. or 
about October 17, 1959, a bill of particulars was prepared in 
contemplation of a meeting with leading members of the Central 
Committee of the CPSU. In this bill of particulars, CHILDS listed. 
some political problems and also the problom of ἃ Lack of diréct ὁ 
contact in the United States, 

MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN stated, in regard to a lack of 
contact, that in the last few months the CPSU has not done any= 
thing in the United States which night adversely affect relation~ 
ships between Russia and the United States. They also said that 
there were gome technical reasons for breaking off the contact 
with HORRIS and JACK CHILDS, 

During the formal meeting with MIKHAIL SUSLOV: and OTTO 
KUUSINEN, members of the Presidium of the CPSU, and BORIS PONOMAREV, 
Head of tho International Department of the Central Committee of 
the CPSU, on October 28, 1959, PONOMAREV ‘stated that thoro has to 

fer - 221977 — LL Y 
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be direct contact bétween the Communist Party ~ USA (CPUSA) and 
tho CPSU, but that the United States might not be tle bost place 
fox this contact, He stated that Paris, Rone, Prague, or most 
any place outside of the. United States would. be a bottér piace 
Zor contact for the coming period of timo: However; they would 
take note of CHILDS! complaints in. vegard to a lack of contact; 
the failure to deliver 511 of the funds promised to the CPUSA by 
the CPSU, etc., and that "some other department" would take up 
tho details with CHILDS. 

On the very noxt day, October 29, 1959, MOSTOVETS and 
GRECHUKHIN came to the apartment where CHILDS was staying. This 
is the same apartment at which CHILDS lias stayed on all. three 
trips to Moscow. It is locatod at 9 Gorky Street. JOHN PITTMAN 
is staying at this addrésg in Flat #8. MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN 
told CHILDS that at 3:00 P.M. on Friday, October 30, 1959, 
"Comrade PETER" would come to his apartment. and would discuss 
diréct contact in the United States with hin. 

At. approximately 3:00 P.H, on October 30, 2959, "Comrado 
PETER" arrived alone at the apartment and introduced himse1? aS 
"Comrade PETER", CHILDS" usual translator, YURI IVANOV, was 
supposed to have: been présont and to have introduced "Comrade 
PETER" to CHILDS. IVANOV arrived at the apartment about Live 
minutes aftery.tho arrival of "Comrade PETER". 

"Comrade PETER" speaks English with Δ accent, and at 
times had to grope for words. He is described as follows; 

Ago 40 ~ 42 yoars. 
Height δ᾽ Θὲ" or 57" 
Weight =. 160, ibs. 
Hair Darke with. atreaks of grey. 

| and worn in a crew cut 
Compl¢xion Dark 

"Comrade PETER™ said that lic had spent a fow years in 
tho United States. He is married and has at. least one child. 

"Comrade PETER" said, Do you know that VLADIHIR BARKOVSKY 
told us that imttediately aftor ho had made contact with you, ho 
noticed F.B. I. Agents following hin? This is one of the reasons 
why he had broken off the contact, At thet time, the breaking 
off of the contact had vory little to do with US-USSR xvelationg 
or tho exchange of visits botween KHRUSHCHEV and EISENKOWER, It 
was puroly a technical matter. 



"Comrade PETER" askéd if CHILDS had gono to New York 
fron Chicago by automobile or if ho had gone by plane. Did ho 
ugo ἃ name other than his own? Ho also asked if CHILDS had gone 
to the office of the CPUSA while ho was in New York City for the 
contact. Be also asked, Did you make sure that you were not fol- 
lowed?. He further asked, Aro you sure that you did not talk to 

, anybody about. VLADINIR, that you did not use his namo in any σοῦ ὦ 
versations with Comrade DENNIS or with your brother, JACK? 

Taking tho offensivo, CHILDS veplied, ‘Look, ‘Comrade 
PATER", Zam not a Τὰν. recruit, Wo aro used to fighting "the 
onony" in thd United states, I checked, double checke@ and 
triple checked τὸ make sure that I was not followed when I met 
VLADIMIR, CHILDS also stated, Your maps for the meeting place 
were ali wrong. As far as it ig humanly possible to know, I do 
not think that tho following of “VLADIMIR, had anything to. do with 
me, Furthormore, If you know anything nbout our Party, you know 
that we do not uso: namos in many instances, Whon it is necessary 
to refer to ἃ name, we write tho name on a pleco of ‘paper and 
then burn the papor. Anyway, I did not even renenber VLADINIR's 
mamo until you just gave it to mo. 

. "Comrade PETER" replied, We will go over the ground 
again to deo what may have aroused the suspicion of the F.3B.1. 
or some other intelligence agency din the United ‘States. 

"Comrade PETER" then discussed possible, times and places 
for Zuture neotings in the United States. He montioned, what ~ 
had been stated proviously,. that the woekend is a good time for 
2 meotine, since tha F.B.I., factories and offices do not work 
on weekenis. ‘CHILDS protosted. that. most CPUSA meetings are held 
on weekends ond this would be a difficult timo for him to have a 
meeting, “Comrade PETER" also suggested that a neoting might be 
held. outside Now York City. He said that this médting could be 
δὲ a previously afread to restaurant on a turnpike, or ‘throughyay 
somowhere botwoen New York City ‘and Chicago. 

“Conrade PETER" ruled out Manhattan as a mecting placa. 
He explained, Qur people are known to tho F,B.i. Furthormore, 
pooplo from other Socialist dountries. or other countries in the 
United Hations know our people. Thore is ἃ chance that our poople 
night. run into an acquaintance. in Manhattan. If the meetinc. 
‘takes place outside of Manhattan, there ia lesg. chance thet our 
people will meet an acquaintance and thore will be moro oppor= 
ΤΟ ΤΟΣ ar our poopls to. determine whether or not they are boing 
foliowed. 



‘*Congade PETER" said that they: would check ahd recheck 
in regard to what happened concerning VLADIMIR and he would then 
‘come back to sed. CHILDS in one or two days. At this point, CHILDS 
said that it appears; to him that he was belng hold completely 
responsible for the security of any meotings. Ho said that lie 
would not assume. full responsibility. for security. CHILDS also 
asked what. Would be wrong with a direct contact between the CPSU 
and the CPUSA. in Canada; 4, provided that it cold be doné without 
any assistance ‘from tho. Communist Party of Canada. “Comrade PETER" 
roplied that te would find out about this, since he. could only 
give answers in rogard to any contacts in thé United States. 

"Conrade PETER" ‘said that when he returned in a day or 
_two, he would have tinps. and concrete infomation. He said that 
ho feois that there can be four or five actual meetings a year in 
the United States without anything boing detected. Toward the 
close of this conversation, "Comrade PETER" became rather friendly 
arid exhibited to CHILDS a photograph of his Wife and baby. 

On Saturday, October 31, 1959, MOSTOVETS and ‘GRECHUKHIN ὁ 
arain appeared at CHILDS’ apartment... CHILDS told them that . 
"Comrade PETER" had visited him, CHILDS complained that he did 
not Like the manner in. which the problen of security of contacts 
in the United States was presented to him. He also complainod | 
‘that they wore trying to give him too much responsibility for the 
security’ of any meetings between a representative. of the CPUSA 
and ἃ represontative of the CPSU in the United States. CHILDS. 
said, If you put, the entire Yesponsibility for security on me, 
I. will not agree to any contacts. MOSTOVETS and GRECHUKHIN. said 
that they had. nothing to. do with ‘this, that they are only respon- 
Bible for Party organization and political problems, but that they 
would take. up CHILDS* complaint with tho “other department", 

"Comrade PETER" raturned to: CHILDS! aparthnont on Noven- 
bor 2; 1959, at 3:00 P.M, Ho said he had been in contact with 
VLADIMIR, VLADIMIR said that last April he. tried to keep in | 
contact With. you; but that you did not keep. up the contact. He 
aid: that he had telephoned JACK CHILDS' place of business on three 
separate occasions and each time some ausworing service replied. 
MORRIS CHILDS stated that ho had told VLADIMIR that JACK CHILDS 
was having ear trouble at that. time and that he might have to bo 
away from the: city for a few days. 

Next, “Comrade PETER" stated , We questioned VLADINIR in 
regard to the dates and places when he said that he was being fol~ 
lowed. We know that. he was followed. However, wo aro inclined 
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to believe that it may not havo hed anything to do with you. At 
about tho timo he was folldwod, the Bolshoi theatre group was in 
Now Yori: City, VLADIMIR was gotting a lot of telephone callg 
from people who wanted tickets for thelr porformance.. Tho callers 
would say; VLADININ, XI havo got to see you. Since the calle mado 
it appear as if there might ba some socrot mootine, and since 
the F,8.1. undoubtedly intercopted the calis, tha F.B.I. may have 
thought that VLADIHIR wag meeting someone about sonothing else. 

In response to this, CHILDS said that ho had worked on 
a plan to contact VLADIMIR, but that VLADIMIR had told JACK: CHILDS 
that ke did not want τό seo MORRIS CHILDS, 80; it was VLADINIR 
sho cancelled out on the appointment. 

Thon "Comrade PETER” said, Let's forgot about it and 
start.all over again and let's even koop the previous meoting 
placo =~ MeGary's Restaurant. “Comrade PETER" had ἃ map of Now 
Yort: City with him. He asked CHILDS 1f hd. thought that CHILDS 
would recognize VLADINIR, Whon CHILDS réplied that he thoucht 
that he could, "Comrade PETER" said, All right, wo will disponsoe 
with tho pass word, but woar a band=fid on your left indox finger. 

Next, “Comrade PETER" asked if he thought thet VLADIMIR 
would recognize JACK CHILDS oy if JACK CHILDS would recognize 
VLADINIR, Wher MORRIS CHILDS replied that he bolievoed they wouid 
recognize each other, “Comrade PETER" said, Wo might be back to 
your brother's place. It is not 5 bad placo for a meeting, since 
there. are two ontrances to the buiiding , more than ono clevator, 
and stair wolls, and your brother is alone in his office, It 
can be used as ἃ placo to drop off a package or a written, message, 
VLADINIR might deliver somo money to your brothor. Tell your 
brother that such a thing may occur before you see VLADINIR; We 
W211 not hava to. worty about-any method of identification. 

Noxt, "Comrade PETER" asked when MORRIS CHIIDS might 
be abie to meet VLADIMIR and then susgested Novonber 26, 1959. --- 
Thanksgiving Day. CHILDS protosted. that his Communist Party Dis= 
trict might hold its Convention on that wookend, It was finally 
azreod that the meeting would. be set for 7:00 P.M. on Tuesday 
evoning, November 24, 1959, at MeGary's Noataurnnt, 

"Conrade PETER" said, You zo to New York City, but do. 
not go ta thé offico of the CPUSA, Be caroful that you are not 
boing followod. Whon you recognize VLADIHIR, walk to King's Park.. 
VLAD INIR will follow you and will givo you a sien of recozmnition. 
This will give you a furthor opportunity to sea if you are being. 
followed, YLADIHIR will probably take you to som restaurant, 



If the mooting does not occur on November 24, 1959, the next date 
will be the sane time on the following day, Novenber 259, 1959, 
But on this day, you should go to the Towa houso Restaurant. at 
138-39 Queens Boulevard, 

“Comrade PETER" then stated; We should make the follow~ 
ing. arranvomont. in case nothing happens on either Novenber 24 or 
25, 1959, On the first. Tuesday in January, 1960, and tho first 
Tuesday in, Fobruary, 1960, you should, be. at MeGary's Restaurant 
at 7:00 P.M; However, 15 you moet VLADIMIR on November 24 or 25, 
mbes: the two of you will set: up regulax and emergency nooting 
placds. 

"Comrade PETER" said, Arrangements will also haye to .be 
made for special mootings. If you want to sea VLADIMIR on’a 
certain day; call Him the preceding day at 9:35 atid say, I can 
fix your rofrigerator tomorroy, If JACK CHILDS wants to see 
VLADIMIR, he ghould cali at 8:35 on the. preceding day ‘and say, 
‘This is the plumber, how. about fixing your faucet tomorrow? If 
JACK CHILDS calls and ‘wants to make an arrangonent. for. you to see 
VLADINIR,; he will, say, I can fix your refrigerator tomorrow, If 
VLADIMIR wants to see oither one. of you, he will. call JACK CHILDS, 
sity hello, and then say, This 1s. the wrong number, (It isi assumed 

that. there would 89. δὰ idontification of ‘the voice of VLADIMIR. ) 
Then JACK CHILDS: should call VLADIMIR at. 8:85. andthe. ‘meoting ‘would 
be tho. following aay... 

“Comrade PETER" then stated that atl of these arrange~ 
ments: will bo dependent upon a successful first meeting betwoen 
VLADINIR and MORRIS CHILDS, He thén asked HORRIS CHILDS to vepeat 
everything ho had said ahout meeting places, dates and times, 
atc. When CHILDS was, able to do so, he replied, t am sure that 
you did not: make any mistakes in regard to timo and | places of 
previously scheduled mootings with VLADIMIR. 

In. yepard to a possible meeting in Canada, ‘Reonrdde 
PETER" ‘stated, For the next few months our comrades in Canada: 
would not want to meet with you. They do not travel far during 
the winter months. He again ropeated that he ‘thinks that it is 
possible to havo a fow noetings in the United States without too. 
much danger. : 

‘Then “Comrade PETER" said; We Kicked out ἃ  tgpyt who 
was in charge of security in the American Embassy in Moscow. We 
caught him red-handed, We. suspect that in retaliation the Unitéd 
States may prab one of our guys «= possibly VLADINIR «Ὁ. and isdolk 

* 



him out, of the United States. If they grab VLADININ, we will 
send someone Glse ὅδ meet you. He will woar tho same sign of 
recognition (a band-aid on the left index fingér). Te will -agk 
you az you know where the Norris Restdurant is, and you will, 
reply that you are going in that direction and will polnt it out 
to hin, He will réply, I have some rogards- for you from NICHOLAS, 

HORRIS CHILDS then stated that he planned to kedp the . 
channols through the Communist Party of Canadd épen ami to utilize 
them fron time to time, just in case somthing might happen. to 
disript the direct contdcts in the United States. 

Then "Comrade PETER" askod when MORRIS CHILDS could see 
VIADINIR in ordér to give him somo information about the 17th 
National Convention of the CPUSA, It was agredd that Decomber 
16, 1959, would bé a good possibility. for a rneeting in regard to 
the National Convantion, 

"Comrade PETER” again raised the possibility of a | 
| third person so that MORRIS’ CHILDS would not havo to poxsonally 
_imeet with VLADIHIR, CHILDS xoplied that he had ἃ person lined 
up, but since there wero no contacts: after April, he ig afraid 
that. this person ‘is no Longer available, CHILDS replied that: he 
would try. to got 2 third ‘person involved: for: the actupd contacts, 



OPINION OF CG 5824-s* 

The fact that McGary's Restaurant was chosan orice 
again ag the place of contact may indicate that the Russians wero 
not convinced that the talling of BARKOVSKY was duo to anything 
which CHILDS had done or had failed to do, 
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2 ioc’ .5824-S* on Novenber 15, 1959, made available to. 
τς τον SA JOHN E, KEATING for ‘photostating page two of the Wednesday, 

November 4, 1959, issue» .Qf "Moscow News". This page contains’ - 
-an article with the caption’ Th the Soviet Press-=150. Yéars: of 

. Russian-American Relations". The article reflects that it is 
“Jan abridged: version of an article by, Υ, -KORIONOY, which. 
. appeared in "Pravda". . 

. ΩΣ τοῦ 5824..5} coniménted that this. article could be.‘ 
᾿ considered: as evidence of the new attitude of the USSR in. : 

regard, to: its relationships with the United States, τ . 

“te, ° (Ὁ 5824-8: advised that KORIONOV. was foimexly. ‘the 
Gittive. edition of the “World Marxist Review--Problems “Of 

ea and Socialism" and Was located in Prague, Czechost6valk! 
\3, XKORTONOV, is. presently located at Kitaiski Proyezd #7, “~< 

- SEEMOScaW, RB Russia, and is working. at the Instiite of world 
' - =, Economy” ¢ Eeohomy and, International Relations. “TIMMY IS; son OT” 
" ‘? {EUGENE DENNIS, has also left the "World”Marxist. ἘΣΤΙ ἦν ay 
" κιρροδας and is working at the Institute of World Economy, and μὲ 
: fp intenational Relations in ‘Moscow. [ εἴ a 

AS td MM 
mm ΞΞ CG 5824~8* stated that it appéars that KORIONO . 

‘is irking On USA-USSR relatiéns with, emphasis on the Unitediy | 
; mo States, οὐ 7 
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Inthe ovict Press ἴῃ 

150 YEARS OF RUSSIAN-AMIERIGAR RELATIONS 
Yeslerday's Pravda carried an orlicte by V. KORIGNOV devoted to the 150th anniversa- 

ry of Russian-American relations of 

|" was on Noveniber 5, 1809, that 
John. Quincy Adams, the firsl 

Avieri¢an Ainbassader to gur coun: 
try, presented hls eredentlals to 
Atexandee I. ἢ 

A century and o ball ἰκ a suffi- 
ec cully long period in whioh to fert 
ti vitality of the idea of friend- 
ship and co-operation befyeen our 
two countries. These years give a 
clear and dislinci dnswer to 
question:  [rieidship between the 
Soviet and American pcoptes rests 
on a sound foundation, con- 
solidatian and devclopmert of this 
friendship is vilally important tot 
only for our wo countries but for 
the destinies of world pease. 

The cainblishiment of yood-neigh- 
_ bourly fetalions with our. country 
was af prime imporinnce for 
strungthening the posiliod of the 
young American Republic, 
When during the war between 

North and South the sityalion of 
the American Republic beeome cril- 
ienl ga ἃ resull af the hostile at- 
{tude taken by Great Britain and 
France, Russia seni sevecal of her 
warships into American walers at 

ine request of Amerienn! offtclals. 
Soe mineral historians duseribe 
{his slep taken by Russia os ‘the 
decisive chapter in the tistory uf 
the Civil War’. : 

Krom His inceptian the Sovict 
Geverinment sought to restore the 
tradition of youd friendship  be- 
tween our (wo countries. Describing 
the yweneta’ lines vi Sovicl forcigu 
policy lenin sbressed thal the So: 
viel Union was firmly in favour of 
εὐσπυιῖς agreement wilh al} cout 
iries, iad particularly wilh Amer: 
iva. The altitude of the Sovicl 
Govermucut was received with 
understanding by the . American 

δον ποσὰ 
- ke. wat Lee Beh te 

ἀκ τὶ In oppesilion to this trend 

wna nnother— one οἱ hostility to- 

wards the first ty atale, 5 

desire lo destroy or al Idasl under- 

mine if. This was what the migest 

reactiounry forces. in the United 

Staies stood for. The participation 

of the United States in, arimcd in- 
jervention against Ihe young 56: 

viet Republic cast ἃ fubstantial 

Austrian Mathematician Lacturas 

In Moscow and Leningrad 
PROFESSOR Johann, Hornich, of 

the Vienna Univergity of Tech- 
nology, a mulhemalician, recently 
spent len days in. the Soviet Union 
at the Invitation of .the Soviel- 
Austrian Society and the scientific 
ung techiical nection of the Union 
of Sovict Socicties of Friendship 
and Culluzal Relations with For- 
elen Couniries, ; 

e visited Muscow. and Lenin- 
grad, where he studied in detail 
ihe system of feaching malhematies 
In higher echools. He also hed a 
number of talks with Soviel mathe: 
matlelans and deliv¢red several 
leclures, 

At an exhibition cf Fndlan photographs at fhe Rallwaymen’s Palace 

of Cullure in Tashkent, 

which we reproduce an abridged version, 
tween [πὰ two greatest powers on 
our planet, 

In his ‘report at the Third Ses- 
ston of the Suoreme Soviet of (he 
U.S.S.8. Khrushchov expressed his 
conviction thal “the averwhelming 
majority of Amezicans do not want 
war and want relalions detween 
cur two countries to improve”. 

In the relations belorcen ovr two 
countries’ a warm wi 

shadow on (he relations belween 
our two countries. 

It Is alsa common ἈΛΟΥΠΕΟΕΕ 
{hat the reacfionary forces of the 
United Slates suceceded in dciny+ 
ing recoguttion of the Soviel Union 
by the Uniled Slates for 16 years. 
οἱ life care into is awn. Ainang 

fhe great services — Franklin 
D. Roosevell rendered the people 
was his realizalion, with particular 
clarity, of the absurdity and dan wind of frlendship and co 

ger of tha lack of oorinal relalions eration, dispersing the dork 

belween our two countries in the clouds of the cold war—is begin- 
ning ta blaw wiih Increasing [orce. 
Yet ΠῚ should be temembered that 
in the United Stutes there ara cer- 
Iain forees—- very (affuential ones, 
too—which would like to ete the 
talks and meetings between the 
Chairmag of the Council of Min- 
isiers αἱ dhe U.S.5.R. and the 
U.S. President become nothing but 
a truce in the cold war, Yet those 
selfish schemes are in irreconcilable 
contradielion with the basic in- 
tereats of the American people. 

Khrushchov’s mission in the 
Uniled Stales and the friendliness 
with-which he was welcomed ly Ihe 
peacclaving Americans represents 
a crowning point in the tendtional 
relations between the peoples ol 
our countries aver the past 150 
years, The  farttcoming visi! 0] 
President Eisenhower ta the 86" 
viet Union wil} be another siep in 
πηργονίημ relations. 

IL has been proved that {he So- 
viet and the American peoples can 
live (nm peace and Criendship. Such 
[5 fhe call of our (ene. 

ears when tho deadly shadow of 
‘ageism began to avercust the 
world. Roosevelt's polley wilh 
regard to the U.S.S.R. was π reflce- 
Bon of ‘the understanding dis- 
played by [ar-sighted circles in the 
U.S.A. οἱ the fact that the peoples 
of our two great slates should 
stand together in the most ἴππδε 
periods of history. ἢ 
This found particularly elriking 

confrmailon In ihe years of Worl 
War I] when our peaples fought 
shouldef fo shoulder. Co-operailon 
belween ilic U.S.S.R. and the U.S.A. 
in foreign affairs in the years of 

thal wart. speeding up the defeal 

al ihe evil cnemy of sit nations 

and bringing nearer the day when 
warld pence would prevail. ajrhi- 

cally showed that the in ercals 

af peace and progress of the pra- 

‘ples insistently demanded friend- 
shin belween our nalions. 

The cotmion fight for maintain. 

Ing pence should be the slariing 

paint for co-nperalion between the 
Soviel Union and the United Stales. 

Everyone understands that fhe 

balance will be lipped morc quick- 

ty in favour of peace if lwo such 

J 
real and imighty powers ax Ihe 

S.S.R. ond the U.S.A. work to- 

gelhers . .. 
A historic service hac been done 

OmGUESTS 
-. wee 

by Nikita Khrushchav im {hal as. OF THE FOREIGN ViISI- 
ΟΣ ΜΗ οἱ his friendly sist to the | TORS WHO ARE NOW IN THE 
United States real possibilllies are |SOV/ET UNION: 

being erealed for the restoration of 

the traditional friendly relations 

between the Soviet Union and the 

Uniled States and a ΠΝ is open- 

ing wp for the esta lishment of 

Iriendship and fasting peace be- 

Govarnmant trade delegation from 
the Mongolian People's Republic, tad 
by Ὁ. Delgerthav, Minister af For- 
eign Trade; 

Afr, B, Remlallah, Editor of the 
“Mauritivs Timat”, Member of the 
istand’s Legislative Council; 

Karlizs Sermuk, Karlis Dirbe aad 
Lwueija feger, representing the Amer- 

G ican ansocietion of Latvian work- 
eri? 

Mr. Salak Salem, Presidant of ihe 
Couned of Directors at the “At- 
Tahrir” Publishing Housa {11.4.8}, 
accompanied by co-editors of “Αἱ 
Goumkeuria" Adv. Abkrnad Ham- 
rush, Member of ike Council, and 
Mr. Abdel Aziz Fahmi, and alo 
alal Poizi, Myr. Salem's prwets 
socrelarz; 

Delegation from the Japencie Na- 
tional Railway Workers’ Union, le 
by Mr, Isarva Sato; 

Party of poopla prominent in the 
ald of culture from Argantina and 
Uruguay, and also delagations from 
Cuba; 

Delegations from the Korean-So- 
sist Friendship Socwsiy and ine 
Viataam-US.S.R. Briendship Society. 

Dr, Madhukant Mehta, foreign 
corratpondent, Fellow of the Rozal 
Geographical Society, from Ahmeda- 
bad, India. 
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Speaking of his slay inthe Seviet= 
Union the Professor pointed out that= 
an the one hand, he thought, his vl-= 
sit had helped Soviet mathemati-= 
cians to get ar ides of the research> 
work of Austrian scientists and {88 
organization of teaching mathema-¢ 
tles in Ausiria’s secondary and high-= 
er schools. On the other hand, hei 
had had the chance to establishS 
friendly conlacts wilh some of the 
Jeading Soviet mathematicians and 
fo get the right idea about the® 
teaching of mathematics In the So-fj 
viel Union, = 
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armament. If disarmament [9 com- 
plete and universal, cantrol will 
also be all-embrating and complete. 

Universal and’ complete disarma- 
ment would waber In a really new 
slage in the history οἱ international 
relations. Peacelul coexislence οἱ 
otales with different socio-cconomic 
systems would be firmly securcd. 
All states would Ilve 88 good 
neighbours. New possibilities would 
be opened for the development of 
economic, cullural and trade links 
between countries and  peoptes. 
Many international problems _loday 
appear io be insoluble. But it 
would be enough ta atop the arnts 
race and liquidate armies Jor new 
ossiBilities and ways of solving 
hem lo appesr to Ofice. 
Vast malerial and financial means 

used today for atmaments would 
be teleased. How many houses, 
schools, hospilals, how many fac- 
foriea, power stations, dams and 
roads would it be possible to duitd 
with these means! The taxes which 
now swallow up an ever-increasing 
share of the Incomes of workers 
and farmers woutd be drastically 
reduced. There would be Inexhoust- 
Ible posalbliities for carrying owl 
tremendous scientific and engineer- 
Ing projects, and scientists and 
speciali would have an oppor- 
tunity lo serve only peace and pros- 
perily, 

Universal and complete disarma- 
meri would lurn a new page in the 
history of the development of the 
economically underdeveloped coun- 
tries. The economic development of 
{hese countries ig at present pro- 
ceeding very slowly, Millions of 
cople in Asia, Africa and Latin 
merica still live a starvation or 

semi-slacvation existence. By releas- 
ing enormous material and financial 
means, disarmament would help lo 
eliminate this injustice and hasten 
the process οἱ abolishing the a 
old backwardness of fhe onder- 
developed and colonial countries, 
tapping aq new source of economic 
assistance lor them. 
~Caq universet-and compicte dis-~ 
armament be achieved at the pres- 
ent stage? Is this not a utopian 
dream? Ἷ 

No, In our days this Is nol a 
atopisn dream. The Supreme Soviet 
of the U.S.S.R. is firmly convinced 
ihat this goal is quite attainable. 
Whereas a few decades ago sul- 
ficient strength and means were 
lacking ta carry through ihe ides 
of caniplele and universal disarma- 
ment, loday this Idea has become 
the watchword of vas( sections of 
mankind, of whole peoples and na- 
tlons, There now exisis a large 
group of states consistently work- 
ing for Its implementation, 

The solution of the disarmament 
problem is in the hands of the peo- 
ple, Man has created destructive 
weupons. He can and must destroy 
them. 

The prospects for the solution ul 
this mast urgent question of the day 
are all (he more favourable since 
certnin changes Tor the belter have 
lately taken place jn international 
relations. A realization of the fulit- 
ity and the danger of coolinuing 
the arms drive κα taking hold of 
widening sections of ihe popuia- 
tion, members of parliaments, 
public figuees and stuleemen. In 
creasing effarts are being made 

everywhere to end the cold war, lo 

ecttle disputable international is- 
sues on basis of negoUntions 

possibly 
play, 
the Lenin 
Mostow? 
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Could Gilermo Figueiredo, 1 

ait calmly watching a performance of his 

“The Fox and the 
Collective Farm House of Culture near 

PEAL 
and agreements without the use of 
arce. 
The visit made by N. 5. Khru- 

shchov, Chairman of the ([[5.5.. . 
Council of Ministers, to the Uniled 
Stotes of America and his meetings 
wilh President Eisenhower have 
ployed an oulslanding role in re 
loxing international lension 

Real opporiunities are opening 
up to mankind for directing inter- 
natlonal relalions along 8 new 
channel. that of putting an end fo 
(he arms drive and making the 
method of negotiation the only 
nethed Ter setting international 
Isaues. 

Today everything depends aa the 
will and persistence of the peoples. 
A special responsibility rests with 

ibe parliamenis, governments & 
statesmen. The people, the elector- 
ate, expect (he parliaments lo speak 
out, It fs the parliaments and the 

aments that most persistent] 
and purposelully seek ways ἰδ atte 
tle disputed Internaifonal Issues, 
above ell the most burning problem 
of our day, the problemi of dit 
armanrtal. 
There are no political, economic 

or other reasons lo justily the con- 
tinuation of the arms drive. Only 
those circles that plece their selfish 
interesis above all εἰβθ, and to 
whom the aspirations and striving 
of the peoples are alien, resist dis- 
armament, But the resistance of 
these circles can be overcome. The 
vilal (Interests af mankind make it 
imperative thal {his resistorice be 
broken. 

There arc fealisiic ways of solv- 
ing tha problem of universal and 
complele disarmament. They were 
pointed out in the 0841 sub- 
mitted by the Soviet Government 
to the Uniled Nations Jor cansid- 
eration, H mow depends direcily 
upon the governments end parlia- 
ments of other countries, primarily 
those of the blgges! states, upon 
iheir good will and their desire, 
whether Ihe manufacture ol 1 
means of death and desiruction will 
be stopped and the stockpiles of 
"weapons πα θη whether man: _. 
kind wilt follaw {he palh of disas- 
trous war or embark upon the path 
of peaceful development, 

As for (he Supreme Soviel of the 
U.5.5.R. and the Saviet Govern- 
meni, they. In fulfilment of the will 
ol the Soviel people, will do every- 
thing in thelr power to scive the 
soblom of disacmament and to 
eansform the easing zchieved in 
inlernattanal lension Into δ lasting 

ace. 
᾿ Fully approving the peacelul ini- 
tislive of the Soviet Government 
In presenting for the consideration 
al fre United Nalions Δ programme 
for universal and complete disar- 
mament, the Supreme Soviet οἱ the 
US.S.R. expresses confidence thaf 
the noble Inifialive of the Soviet 
Government will meet with ἀπάξει 

sfanding: and support from ihe pare 

lianients and governments of other 

countries, 
The Supreme Soviel of the 

U.S.S.R. hopes that parliaments and 
members of, patiiainent in all coun- 
tries will for their part do everys 
thing possible fo rid the peoples of 

the terrible scourge of ihe arma 
drive, to ensure disarmament and 
open up fo the whole af mankind 
the palh to eternel peace. 

SUPREME SOVIET OF THE 
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIAL- 

151 REPUBLICS 
Tha Kreadia, Moscow, 
October 3/, 1959 
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the Brazilian writer, 

Grapes”, by the company of 

He was very moved when during (Re third act 

the whole audience rose to 
him when bis hero 
dreams of πὸ grealer 

meet bis deafh with prandly lifted head. 

"] was flattered by the reactlon 
ting [n the hati,” the writer sald after the performs 

ance. “They were the mast responsive | ever met 

They know whal freedom means” 

Peler ta his depacture for home the writer wert 

on to visi Leningrad. 

their feet and applauded 
Aesop. ἃ sage and a slave, who 

wealth than freedom, went ta 

of the people sit 
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Office MemorQndum ¢ UNITED ses GOVERNMENT 

τ He, SizooWh ᾿ DATE: 11/20/59 Ὑὀἔ 

ἡ ἷ Ἧ.Ο. Sulliven — 

Tele. Room 

SAC Lopez called on the evening of November 20, 1959, Gendy 
relative to the scheduled trip of 5824-5 to meet a Soviet contact in 
New York on November 24, 1959. Lopez requested authority for Agent Keating 
to accompany the informant via train to New York and return after the meet, 
utilizing a roomette so that Keating will have an opportunity to get 
information concerning the informant's trip to Russia. Due to intense 
communist activities in Chicago and the requirements placed on the 
informant by national headquarters, it has been extremely difficult to 
spend sufficient time with him to get all the information. I authorized 
Lopez to have Keating travel with the informant providing it could be done 
in a roomette with security. 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Sizoo © .- τ 

“Δ, - Mr. Baumgardner ΝΕ ΗΜ ae ΕΝ τ κα Ὡς - -- 

1 —- Mr. Donohue a fas " 
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Office Memorandum δ᾽ UNITED STATES. GOV ΩΝ 

4 TO. : SFtanctor, FBI (100428001) . ον “DATE: 11/17/59 
ra 

aw? 

SAC; CHICAGO (184-46-Sub B) — 

ων 

CG 5824~$* on. ‘November 16, 1959, .made available to 
SA JOHN’ ἘῸΝ KEATING for photostating: a delegate' S pass, Numbered | 
233. This. pass was given to°CG 5824-S* γ΄ ἐμ Communist Party 
(CP). of China for..use in ‘contiection with -the tvo-daypublic ae 
meeting, banquét and: parade in connection with, the. celebration 
of the Tenth Annivefsary of the Founding: of the People’ St 
Republic of China, - _ rer 

One photostat. copy. of this item is enclosed ston 
to the Bureau-.and to. the New. York Office, The Chiéago- copy " 

ς located in Chicago Fils 134-46 ‘Sub ‘BrlA(56). bets g e 

Q = Bivean (Enel. 1). (RM) (AM) | | .- τῷ 
1 = New: York. (100-134637)($010) (Buel. ya Gea) 
ois ει Ghicago’. _ 

8 Lge PrkaGl τ 
wn "BS vy 308 : 

BZ νον ὕ 41258. - τὸν 
ώ 
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Ὁ 8) ἰὼ γ ἃ 
Ἷ ‘Offi Memorandum - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT / Be 

i TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) DATE: 11/11/59. 

17) FROM : 7 “BAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub B) 

—_ CG 5824-S* on November 15,. 1959, made available to 
SA JOHN E, KEATING for photostating ἃ one-page mimeographed 
letter. addressed: "To all delegations of fraternal Communist . 
Parties and Workers' Parties who are in China attending the 
celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the Founding of the 
People's Republic of China''t. It is signed: "Delegation of 
the Central Committee, Communist Party of Greece". 

' one photostat copy of this item is enclosed herewi 
to the Bureau and to the New York Office: the Chicago copy i 
located in Chicago File 134-46 Sub B-1A(59) . 

(2) - Bureau (Encl, 1) CAM) (RBI) 
re Néw York (100134637) (SOLO) (Encl.- 2) (aN) GaN) ᾿ 
155 Chicago κγ΄ κα | - aS ὧν 

ΕΞ 
a JEK: fes Bi. “7: ἡ oe - wy hy εἴ ‘a (45) 
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oo 
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To all delegations of fraternal Commnist Parties and Workers! 

Parties who are in China attending the celebration of the 

Tenth anniversary of the Founding of the People's Hepublic 

of China 

Dear Comrades, 

Taking advantage of this opportunity that delegations of 

almost all frateras] Gowmnist Parties and sorkers' Parties 

are hera in China, we wish to convey to you and through you to. 

all fraternal partiea the profound sretitude of tha Communist 

farty of Greece and a2 the democratic pecole of Greece for, ᾿ 

the invaluable assistance you have rendered in rgscuing μι, 

Glezos, G. Trikalinos, ὦ, Vutsas and other Grewk patriots, | 

it has recently been reported that the Greek authorities 

have decided to review bafors the Court of Appeal in Athens 4 

on November 26, 1959 the apowal of M. Glezos ond ‘other μοῦ συ. 

against the decision of the Military Court. Theréfore, through 

the delagations of all the fraternal parties, we naka the : 

garnest request that durinz this oeriod, in all countries, the 

campaigns demanding nullificetion of that groundless decisicn 

and abolition of the Fascist act No. 375 should be strengthened, 

witn cotrudely grustinzs | ! 

! 

Delagation of the Central Committee 

Comainist Party of Greece 

- 

- ee a ““ὦἷἝὅἷἷἝἷ....... 
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TO - DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) ‘pare; 11/14/59 

CG 5824-S* on November 15, 1959, made available to 
SA JOHN E, KEATING for photostating the following two. items: 

A thirty-seven page mimeographed document " 
entitled esolucion Del Pleno Del Comite Central Acerca r Acerca pe 

“ἘΔΊΔΟΥ nterior En El Partido". — 
(nt er Seen STE IT FP NEE FR OEE tar 

2) A three-page nimeographed docunent entitled 
"Acerca De La Comision Del Comite Coordin a. Dor, Permanente | Del 

a Τὴ 

“ Bartic do Communista Y Del Partido Obrere Campesino", 

CG 5824-S* advised that he received these items 
dealing with the Communist Party of Mexico from the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party. of China for use of the 
Communist Party; USA, 

One photostat copy of each of these two items is 
enclosed herewith to the Bureau and to the New York Office. 
The Chicago copies are located in Chicago File 134-46=-Sub Ba" 
1B(13) and. 134-46-Sub B-14(58). 

If the Bureau has not previously received these 
items it is requested that they be translated and copies 

Divisions and to the Legat at Mexico City. The Chicago 
roe Division would iike an extra copy of the translations of 

these items for the use of CG 5824-S*. . &y 

ΕΣ | 2. Bureau (Encl. 2) (AM) (RM). - 
᾿ Ὶ -- New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Enel, Po RD - 

ΟΥ- the translation be furnished to the New York and nt 

lL = Chicago 
a , ‘ 

et dy "»- ! a ΟΝ a 

“- Asner ΕΓ ἈΠ κεν ἐν ly 

; "μ᾿ oF has 1: τῷ ἫΝ PILL, 12 ἊΨ, ᾿ 

ApANh ye 1G 
7240 

“e nov > 1959 

" 
: 7 JEK;fes.. . 

Tb alt ae - 

γον Lk 

@) 6 a i i wen "Ὁ ἴῷ 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICAaTION CULE παίων". " 

DATE 06-25-2011 

The Attorney Genéral 

| re ) Director, Fer 

fo . COMMONT ST PARTY, TSA | 
ei - ~O UNPEMNATIOUAT HELATTONS 
“ ~TRTRDAL SECUEECY Ὁ Ὁ 

JI thougnt you would be: interested. in. the 
information contained in the. enclosed memorandum. 
This ‘information was obtained as a resilt of our τ 

_ over=all coverage of the Communist Party, USA, avid 
- pertains to a recent discussion in LOscow, Russia, 

between a leading functtonary of the Comnunist Party, 
USA, and a high-ranking official of the: Communist - 
arty of Cubds. | " 

in view of the extremely sensitive ‘nature 
* of certain of the sotirces of our informations. it ἐς 

᾿ς γϑαμσδέοϑα- that the context of this. commiinication. be 
afforded the most careful security, and-its Use ᾿ 
restricted to a neéd-to-know -basis. 

This information. is. being made available 
to Vice President Richard 11. Nixons Hajor General Ii iton. 8. 
Persons, The Assistant to the, President; The Secretary . = 
States; the Department of the.Army; the Department of the: me. 
Navy; the Department of the, Air Forces and the Centraz, ὁ. =, 
Intelligence. Agency.- — Ὁ 

. we “ 
- ~ = nN 

100~-428091 ᾿ ἐπὶ 5 .Ὁ 
eroeirs ‘ | Ὁ = 

“-ATDebw _ . = 

Gore, Classified Ἡ Mearee ores ed | énelosur 

στ ified. The enclosure is classifie 

΄ erase the information was obtained from ἃ highly~placed. 
information 

ε SOUTC Ee, and unauthorized disclosure of this 

| would tend to disclose the identity of this source yen | 

7, - resultant grave damagé of the national defense. _ ae 

. yee 

Belwont a. NOE: SEA. cover ‘mero Donahoe to ONL » dated 21/20/59, DeLoach ———. ᾿ Ἕ ᾿ ᾿ς . 

McGuite sees ‘Res Κ᾽ soto, RDC: ake “os ζὶ 2 ᾿ ya. 

Resto OF oR An 2: by 9,9, ῷ 
παρ τ ΝΟῊ SU Ἰδοῦ gs.n Ba -'-- vee “᾿ 
Trotter _ ᾿ γ΄ “ ᾿ ᾿ “~ Ξ ξ Troe τ τος. et 10 NOV 24 1959 

. Tele, Room 
Holloman penny - - . 

Gandy MAIL ἈΘΟΜΓΞΞΙ TELETYPE. ont] weperaty — a - 

“κι 652 “τα. oe yp 



DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTON&TIC PECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 0O5-25-<011l 
-» STANDARD FORM HO. 64 C) | | 

f “Ἐς ᾧ ́ ς | 
. _ ᾿ 

Office Mebeorceridum » osrren’s GOVERNMENT 
jy m3 DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) vans τι το 

j 5. 

[ ml SAC, CHICAGO (134-46-Sub -B) ᾿ ἢ 

SUBJECT: [ὡς Nowa me are ea / et 

ας Ef ἝΝ ~~ 

CG 5824-S* on November 15, |1959, made available to 
SA JOHN E. KEATING for photostating self-explanatory three-page 

frat PERSON Jeter From SOE ys SET TUAN ὦ for delivery to ten tro 
in New York. G 824-5 received this item” from 

“DITTMAN : in Moscow, 5 ΗΝ pingae Ὁ "δ ΄. - 
4 ᾿ Pads - A " wore! πω - 

The number at: the τόρ Of ie one is the Social 
security Number of PITTMAN, who wants to be carried as an 
employee of "The Worker" assigned to Moscow. 

to the Bureau, New York and San Francisco: Divisions; the 
Chicago copy is located in Chicago file 134~46-Sub B~1A(60) : 

UACB the ¢ontents of this letter should not be 
_incagporated in a report suitable for dissemination in order 

Oo pgptect the SOLO operation, 

337” δὰ et 
~ Bireau (Encl. 1) (AM) (ΕΜ) ; 
- New York (100-134637) (SOLO) (Encl. 1) (AM) (ΕΜ). 

ἘΣ - San Francisco (100+1465)( JOHN PITTMAN) (Encl. 1)(, CRM) 
ae - Chicago ; ery 

3 Sh ἐξ ) TREES ΜΝ 
"Ὁ eS sgted ty 76.2.5. 

by «ἡ Exempt ὦ romeGb Cateuors fe ae 
φς Date of Declassippmretin Indefinite) 

VY ey a / ΝΣ : Ne . yige | 
TN vs o/ ἐν ͵ | 

Ve, © 
| 

Sy 
t. -. 

aby 

ΠΑΤΛ 0 Gl ae eat ee το ee 



le Patterson ἌΝ | | 

ΒΟΥ, The Worker on " νος = co _ ἢ 

6th Street CEBU T pM ν σον Σ κν 

‘ll, New York nce ον a τας ὅν ἣ ΗΝ 

|. lof oat ber 3 mailed from London; in ‘which we. agreed to. 

᾿ἰβορερέ your | offer. to act 88 wobcow, ‘cotrangondent οἵ. 

τὸ A sabanaty. of the meils ἂς re. “eslled: our’. τ aceéphance 

p[dtfer ina letter to εἴτε πολ δὰ from Rete rs 

addrésg, here -α on Oct,: DE t An repenting. herein. 

[tee ei tance of both Letters, ue, rae 

- ; ‘T would agoreciate ΠΟΤ reply; -eince! I have 

is - ork on the aveumption, ‘that 300. received: cr δος: ptense 

— late the) otter, on? thet yaa are. noe. ψ' Shaka ly jee Seas - 

_ sermah ft corre. pondents, in this’ news: ‘gapitale, z. wailed our ΠΩΣ 

fare: , privelope: of material on ‘Yeyover 27, and a:sepond 

. Jenvelspe on October 24, doth of ψ Ἀφ; dtiould’ ‘De. in Brake 

Ν᾿ hands is the time you receive this. Aettars : δ ‘have begun, the 

frosk ὃ ἐ estubtdehing A hers. beat. heres: “And I too the. ‘Liberty 

of. sen Ang: veneban ‘copies of the materd ἘΝῚ £0. the. People's. ‘World, 

al thou is I eanyeot they will rene exclu: ives, with 3 Ἄ Feptonal: 

or fo reiternte the’ “pubes nce ot wy, Suter 1 Letters: 

Pb ἘΣ fe re: sretted: not having’ ̓ρδόδ, γι: bile ῥοροῖπε, ‘through 

| New ‘Yart ν᾿ but your o' fice infarhed: uch σον. were: away and we had : 

‘only ‘Ane “ay before coiling. pbvigisly: we, could, uot postzone 

‘the - ‘edokince, partly because - hsp: decoimrdations: were. very hard | 

40 cote: By's but. urincipally pecguse ‘Wargrit tind, set υ a date - 

;in Pa iz Ath nome one rho undertook - to: help us Topate, sorte. οὖ. 

iplntaves: who curvaved thie, Nard Bee. -chamberbe |. ᾿ 

ΠῚ Jaek. had. time for aioup. Ofveoftee, ΠΝ ὙΝ ἐφ΄ 

inéicdted the kin? οἷ coveriize, δα, were | ‘inter get. ΠΝ 

Φ' | rere frankly unable τ
ο, ‘give 8 ΤΣ Δ. 2 τ ΝΕ τὴς ̓ δὰ τ 

Ty ᾿ ε : . rs ie Srrore ‘ oe τα τ ἊΝ ΟΝ 

i 

re, 

ae 



2 w= Patterson 
SY || October 26, 1959 

τ κ ee ee ee τ" 

time. The buainees of tracking doen Nargrit's relatives waa 

quite urgent, and we conld not determine how long that aizht 

take, ‘or whether νᾶ would te eble to take The worker Jad at 

81}. But dy the time we had seen Margrit's friend iin Paria 

and her cousin in London, it wos apparent that. ‘nothing. 

further could be done for several months, at which time ze 
would go to Western Germany, especially Frankfort+an-~ain 

where her family lived. 86 decided, therefore, to undertake — 

the jab for fhe Yorker and wrote you accorcingly. | 

: Ze encountered uome difficulty in obtaining» 
tourist visss for this country, but the statement that we 

were newspaper correspondents for She. βου Χο. send to have 

expedited matters. The Soviet officisla AD ear: to have a fur 

nore favorable attitude torord Oewepdper cOsresp ents ond . 

writers than we do, and consequentiy activated tha Journalists? 

Mnion here 4n our behalf. They <= the writerc. and Journ. lists, -- 

holped ue obtain living accomodations, tha. serviges. of 58 
‘interpreter, ond are >reaently proce quing, our. papers in 

accordance with the regulations for corresyondentse 

Beedlece to say, the job λυ extremely difficult. — ᾿ 

We know no Ruceian, and I have discovered that ‘notwithetanding | 

my previous readifg and experience ag & foreign news editor — 

doth of The Daily Worker end tke People's World, 2 om 
abysaally ignorant of the vorkings of thie country. r pey 

this not in justification of the ‘poor quality of the dispatches | 

we hove already sent, but by way of explaining their quality. 

Certainly, 1 have every intention of: improving ‘hen both as to 

content oné as to quuntity of material sent. : 

σε αι παπιν παν -- oo 

ἢ 

as firet sugested by you, and Later’ ty Jack, i 

have ‘ried to arrance the coverage ag you «anted: <2) one major 

political or etonoric pieces (2) 8 roundup of aeveloosente 12. 

the other socialist countries; (3) 6 human interedt feature. and for 

ἃ Qucstion and Anuwer ‘eature. You should now have two | eeka’ 
coverare according to this arrangement. 

| Δ. letter to Erk, 2 einphasizea. tid aires culty | 
of the: work without « means of keeping “on top". of the iesues. 

and news δὲ homed and I asked Brik to, ask you to take- IMVED TaTs 

stopp | to see that I would receive ty airmail at. tite: addreea | 



3 ow “atte reOn . i δ᾽ ̓. ἊΝ ΡΝ “ “) : Η ἦς ots | 

“1, δ 206, 15. tat πὴ SABRES Coes gee 2 
1 | ‘ - a! le a i i =o ote, a i t αὖον ‘ee a 

a ' she core Fa wpe Σι ΓῸ 
. ‘ 7 a = - spa t τας ν δι ΝΜ moe wre ane if ΠΝ ᾿ πότ αν αὐλὸν 

the Lowins, publ aentiones. ; af EL τ & ART rE nae TET 
, : ; ; i a ose a . ἘΝ τἀ -" . ἘΝῚ ay. rs. . Ν o . wey - ΟΥ̓͂Σ 

Ν ! ΝΕ 
. i] τοὶ τὶ : A πον , soa Τὸν ΝΣ ΕΝ τὴν . 

vie A subéeription to se, aiken”. ΕΝ σὴς cS ee τ το δον ΤΟΣ oes 
ios ᾿ . van ΝΣ "᾿ ΠΣ Δ ᾿ 

ὁ A subscrigtion to A Telos ae Ae eben “ree 
"ἢ A. sociation. s ale Bee ΝΣ 

J . an ΩΝ . rh. ws * . . 

A subicriation to 
ἊΣ mt bees ree, ΠΣ ΑΝ 

‘ L fet aie! f Eee SEAS, oe ery . “ 1. . Fy . a 
εν y =e oat a yoo. ον ™ we Sr er ee ie me πίε καὶ - 

A = ete . “GF my ὧν . s woo τ on were tree ; x: we - 

me " τ he a aa tage ie Β ae Ν ἣν At . 

A 

subceription to ε 

| aubscription to ahaha ty ‘Reviews ὁ ἢ i ete ty ess ee 

subteription to 

Pers Ry hen " 
: A.cub’ ‘eriation to τη ποσί οηῃ ὁμάεβ λει" τς ΣῊΝ Pe we CH Rtage 

‘ ma -. so “Sane he! ae’ yee 7 " 

: ince the letter to Erik,’ ee! he. found’ δ πο ‘some: daaiy εἰ Μὴ 

᾿Σϑροῦς ‘on nowt developments is: “ined; ΣΤῊΝ Les. “Se: ‘pooh ‘ada, SOs 
there ‘SrO, ἂν perkcpa ἃ privtity, redlest. δὰ βαυόρῇ τα ἢ 

Ebropean edition of The Rew. ‘York: ‘Mines, ΓΝ ΝΣ peony. ὍΘ 
ΜῊΝ Σ to us here from Amsterdam. You cag’ “Place. bie. ‘Gaboetbotion 
in Rew York. I erpecially pleid for: ‘pies hate: inprrénging: hdd. ; 

8. A suhucripgtion to the ‘Blroptad’ ed ton: of thé, τὰ νας nae 
New York Timee. OSM μι ἘΣ ane wad ar et eo τε 

3. a Gubcexiation to βοή. Unrest’ ΑΝ view, be ‘Srepleagy” 
£ Peace and Socialism: a ̓ς ae Pap Ry τὐν Ὁ δι Ὁ CaaS PRE ᾿ 

Ι . F at ote + εἶν δ “hag Ὁ Ὁ ΙΝ 

- a one 410. . If. Ῥσοῖπ Par Pay me re ae: τὰ τι 513. hed ἘΣ Sertnanh |; "3 subsoristion to tha’ ove: ἐξ ΘΈΤΟ pa es ice 
͵ ft 

! ἣν ΕΝ a 

: In ΤῊ letter to Erik, I diceuvked asidlaiea od ming 

and tele ram times. I also acked P6r: ak. gestions trom 811" 

members of tha etuff, end urged Hoe: ἔβα. ἘΣ ΡΩΝ “ecatar,, we 

begin! at once a regular correspondence. for fhe svbater of ro 
ideas, I repeat here our need for these. Te 

I. 
| 

, Δ τ 
oe ts 

- pear 

‘Of course, Mergrit joins: ime in: ‘worm regards. τὰ χοῦ. aad 

all mombera of the staff, Pleaee gxtend to louise; ay deat | 
- ete Me! εὐ ie SE , ᾿ remembrances. “OE a” Anas, ΩΣ 

i 

ΙΣ look for an carl; replys ag wen, ae a spate word: 

from you. Qf . ; οἰὸς 

| ΝΝ Jena Pittman δι ΕΝ 
: et Street: ; pre 

Moscow, 9888. 
P.3. y would appreciate your sharing thia letter, ag well. as 

‘ay earlier ones to you from London and to k from here, 
with Jaok, Frik, Gene, doe and ‘others whom jou feel would 
‘be interested. 

- “ 

ee She ee ee ν “- 



FD-36 (REv. 12-13-56) 
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| Mr. Treo. waif 
GU Baer pees. ante. ΜΕ 4 

At f ae, tes LOH 2 

: ᾿ he, re χὰ aa? 

(/ FBI REG: , Mr, Mibe ee 
Y | Ἀν, Parsons Ξ 

Mr, ry ee 

is 7) Date: 11/16/59 | ae ae te 
: Mr. T ut - 

Transmit the following in | Mr. Wc at want 
(Type in plain text or code) Tile, Rocm.oouo 

Mr, Holl: man. 
Via AIRTEL AIR NAIL ὦ REGISTERED : Miss erage 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) [ cn Sera, 
ee a a a ee —_ 

ΤῸ : TRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

FROM iin CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT Le 
$010) αι SECURITY - C sa 

εὐ JAS JT ae | 
----..--... erp gemini 

CG 5824-S*, on November 15, 1959, orally ities ‘to 
sA JOHN E, KEATING the information on the folil te pages. This 
information pertains to a meeting with ANI ES GALANTE Head of 
the delegation from the Cuban_Peopie's Socialis (the 

Communist Party of _Cuba) to the celebration of the *LOth Anni ver~ 
“Sary of the founding of the People's Republic of China. 

This meeting took place in Moscow and does not follow | 
the chronological order of the third "SOLO" trip, but was reported 
Hs πὰ 9824-S* on November 15, 1959, because of the current interest 
n ba, 

LOPEZ 

“εν ΤΈΣΣ 

“»- Bureau δῦ, 
a. New York (100-184637) 
1 ~ Chicago \ 

JEK/kws ν» 
(5) Υ 

κὶ 
“Me 

Ζ΄ 3 
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7 NOV Bu neg 
ἈΝ oved: os Sent LM Oe τ eae | 

Special Agent in Charge | 



UMETING WITH ANIBAL ἘΞΟΛΙΛΏΤΕ, A SECRETARY 
OF THE PARTIDA SOCIALISTA POPULAR (THE 
COMNUNIGT PARTY) OF CUBA tpt δι δ: 

oes 
ἡ ¥ 

| ANIBAL ESCALANTR, ἃ Secretary of the Gomunist Party ΟἿ. 
Cuba, was the hoad of the delegation from that Party to the celo- 
bration. of the 10th Annivorsary of the founding of the People's . \ 
Republic of China. Ho was observed in Poking, and MORRIS CHILDS | | ἑ 

had a short discussion with him in Poking, sO ἱ 

Upon tho return of MORRIS CHILDS to Hoscow from Poking;  ἴ 
ho askod NIKOLAT NOSTOVETS, Hoad of the North and South Amorican _.: 
Section of the Intoerriational Department of the Central Comultteo” 
of tho Cotmunist Party of the Soviet Union (CP5U), and his 
assistant, ALEKSEI GRECHUKHIN, what had bapponed to the proposed 
conference of Communist Parties in North and South America, Thoy 
replied that a 16t depended on the Communist Party of Argentina 
for tha setting up of this conference. However, a lot of chanzés 
had to be made, since the Communist Party of Arzontina is now. 
do Zncto, cyén though not do juro,illogal., Furthermore, Ὁ vory 
inportant question of policy came up in tho discussing of thig 
proposed conference, The qudéstion is, Skould any Comounist Partios 
“ron North America be invited to a conference of Latin American ' 
σον ον Parties. If both North and South Amorican Comminist . ΙΝ 
Partics participate. in a conference, this might give tho σοῦ 
feronce Ὁ flavor of Pan-Anoericanisn, Communist Partios are 
against Pan-Americanisn bocause United States inpexialicn uses 
it to dominate this or that country in the Western Honisphere. 

It should be noted that the Latin American delecsatos 
wore kept in an underground status both in Pelking and Moscow, 

* In Peking, they stayed in ἃ conpound of the Contral Commnittco of 
. the Communist Party of China. This compound 1s surrounded with - 

brick walls, topped with barbed wiro, and ig patrolled by sentrios. 

On Octobor 30, 1959, ALEKSEIT GRECRUKHIN told CHILDS 
that he would be meotiny with som Latin Amoricans that ovoning. 
πὸ told CHXLOS that YURI IVANOV would pick hin up at CHILDS' 
apartment, take hin to tha Latin Amoricenus, and act ag CHILDS' 
transintor., At aporoximatoly 5:30 P.U., IVANOV arrived and he and 
CHILDS travelled toward tho Lonin IA11 in Moscow. At the basd of 
tho Lonin Hill and to the left of the Noscow Univorsity, they 
drove alons 2 boulevard which runs next to the Hoscow River. In 
this area thors are stroots surrounded by fences; which aro a 

~ 

couple of storiog high, Insido those walls, there is a city within 

fe Φ- Rex 4 

“mallee 7 - 77 = 



“= 4"; 

2 oity. it may eoyor coyoral blocks. Within this area, there 
ire soparate compounds whiclr are aloo. fenced in, Insite those 
compounds are two and three-story palaces, CHILDS and IVANOV 
went to ono of those palaces, Thkoy woro taken to a vory Large 
Library inside the palace, Sovoral Latin Amoricans were in tho 
library, Also presont was ἃ Rusglin+-Spanioh translator, who had 
aiso acted ag a translator at tho meeting of Latin American delo= 
gates to the 2ist Conzross of the CPEU. “MORRIS CHILDS was intro- 
duced to those present in tho library, Among those prosont were 
VICTORIO. CODOVILLA, hond of the delezation of the Communist Party . 
of Argontina to tho LOth Anniversary of the founding of the 
People's Republic of China, Also prosont was ANIBAL ESCALANTE. 
When CHILDS learned that ESCALANTE spoake Enzlish, it was decidod 
that thoy would disponse with tho uso of translators and would go 
wpe tates to a Large sitting room and haya a private discussion 

ore, 

ESCALANTE: paid that ho is ἃ seerotary of the Communist 
Party of ‘Cuba and that hé works closoly with BLAS ROCA, He is 
‘deseribed δῷ follows: 

Race | | White 
Age 45 to 47 years 
Height 5311 
Wolght - 180 to 190 ibs. 
build ον * Bubky’ 
Hair ‘Black and bushy 
Combloxion Ruddy | 

ESCALATE said that ho was pled to see CHILDS, ‘He a 
stated thet while JOE NORTH did a good job in Cuba, they woulda |” 
2iké to have more diroct contact with tho Communist Party — YS 4 
(CPUSA).. Howevor,, they find it difficult to travel to the United — : 
Btates. CHIIDS asked what ‘had happencd to arrangements Zor ἃ 
contact in New York City, since these arrangoments wore mado: over 
® year and 2 haif aro. ESCALANTE replied that the person thoy had 
in mind for contact in New York ran. into. trouble with the. intel- 
lience agoncies, but that thoy were able to make contact with 
tho. CPUSA. ‘throuth Somcone living in Now York City. 

Noxt, ESCALANTE said, I want to toll you sonothing 
about our revolution, Tho Cuban revolution is, Zundamontally 
ceeper than what is visible. United States inperiolism would Like 
to know what is happening in Cuba, ᾿ 



ESCAIANTE thon stated that first of all ho wants CHILDS 
to toll the CPUSA that tho workers, the peasants, and tho potty 
bourgeoisie. are leading tho revolution, fFurthor, that the Con- 
munists in Cuba hayo doop roots anony the people, Tho Communists 
have ontronched thomsélyes in this boureois denocratic revolution 
but wo Communists intond to gro furthory than tho bourgoois donmocrati 
rovolution. 

Continuing, ESCALANTE said, The land reform law is not 
only an agricultural reform, United States imporinlism owns ono 
million hectaxves of Jand in ‘Cuba. United States inperinlion is 
the biggest landlord in Cuba, Theérofore, the Inand reform law is 
8150 a blow against imperialism. This is why your bourgeoisie is 
so frantic in rogard to tho, Cuban. revolution and particularly in : 
rogerd to tho agrictltural voforn law. πὸ gaid, the loadership | 
of the Cuban revolution is in tho hands of tho national petty 
bourgeoisie “ὁ. that is, the patriotic bourgeoisic. 

Next, ESCALANTE statod, FIDEL is not a NASSER, He is 
2 national potty bourgooisie, Ho is dovoloping and progrossginz, 
The rvovolution is being docponed with oach day, FIDEL is an anti-+ 
imporinlist and he is firm in this attitude. 

Thon ESCALANTE said, Tho rovolutionary power in Cuba 
is not only to be found in tho Goyornmont or in tho Cabinet, but. : 
also in tho agrafian reform movonont, which is in tho: hands of 
the Left. It is also in the armed forcos , which are in the hands 
of the Loft, Tho Left is also gaining in tho Cabinet. We kicked 
out the Uinister of Labor, -VANUEL FERNANDEZ, rocently. Ee was ἃ 
Right-winger. 

- Noxt, ESCALANTE statod, Whon tho formor President of 
Cuba, MANUEL URRUTIA, was kicked out, the Government began to moye. 
to tho Left. At the present tine, tho now Cabinct is balanced. | 
in the armod forces, tho Left is predoninont. Wo ousted ‘tho head 
of tho Army ond he is now in prison, The present Goyornment has 
snashod tho old army apparatus, the old polico apparatus, and tke 
secret police apparatus has boon dostroyod. The army nov consists 
90% of pensants and workers, and chiefly those who fousht with 
tho guerrills forces. 

ESCALANTE stated that the agrarian reform is a fovorn~ 
nont within ἃ govornmont, Tho atrarian reform is boiney put into 
life, Howavor, wo will not nationalize many industries, We will 
réstrict those holdings of Unitod States imporialism, We will 
tax then, In some of tho industries, wo will reduce the prices. 
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For example, the price of olectricity and of tolephono service 
and other utilities has boon reduced, This prico reduction will 
mako theso utilities unprofitablo for your inperinlists. Woe 
will not need a law to nationalize thom, The reduction in pricos 
will do thom moro harm and fron a practical point of view will 
not givo your bourgeoisie a protonze to attack us. What wo are 
doing is to make United States imporialism desperate. They aro 
sonding arrogant notes to us, Thoy are in collusion with BATISTA's 
mon and aro sonding planoas from Florida to Havanna in order to 
strafe and bomb the civilian population, 

Continuing, ESCALATE stated that these acts of United 
States impexialisn ara arousing. a big protest noyomont, and 
FIDEL's speeches against Unitdd States inperialion are getting 
strongor. ἴῃ ἃ rocent speech, his lanruage was so strony that 
the United States State Dopartuont protestad this language. 

Thon ESCALANTE said, United States imporielisn wants 
to provoke something in Cuba in ordor to destroy the revolution, 
United States inporiniism is. acting in throe ways «- that is, 
economically, politically and militarily, We aro already boginning 
to fael1 the economic pressure, United States imperialism. has 
reduced tho sugar quota, Even that sugar which is purchased by 
the United Statos is boing kopt in Chiba. in order to depress tho 
prices, However, this deprossion of the prices was brokon. when. 
the Soviets purchased ono~half million tons of sugar. 

ESCALANTE stated that 80% of Cuban imports come from 
the United Statos, and ΘΟ. of Cuban oxports. go to tho. United 
States. He said, Vo depond on tho United States for raw material 
for industries, Furthermore, our banking institutions aro so 
interchanged with United States banks that the latter can disturb 
our monetary relations,. 

ESCALANTE said, We are planning to: fight all of this and 
here is how wa are foing to-do it: (1) Wd are going to ostablish 
yolotions with all cowitrics; (2) We are going to make an effort 

. to produce all of our arricultural commodities; and (3) Wo aro. 
goins to adopt economic and political measures to fight off the 
dollar attack on tho. peso. 

ESCALANTE anphasized, I bolieve we can fight back and 
koop tho Unitod States from breaking us economically. : 

Next, ESCALANTE said, Tho United Statos wants to 
isolate Cubs fron, the rest of Latin Amorica by slandoring us as. 
a country which is not a donocracy and by charging us with beins 
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‘Communists. Tho United States Government is utilizing other 
reactionary Latin Arerican governmonts in order. to carry on 
sabotage against us, In fact, thoy have been. dropping -para- 
chutists for espionage and sabotage work in Cuba. These parna- 
chutists are dropped fron Amorican plates, However, wo are suro 
wo can ficht thom and can bent thon. 

Then ESCALANTE stated that the United States uses two . 
methods against Cuba, dnd these are; (1) Tho United States uses 
what we call "Latin American bands" to hit us. Thoy are orgeniz~ 
ing in San Domingo and in Mexico, ‘They usé mercenaries and send 
them to Cuba, but it is not casy for thom, ‘Even if they should 
organize ἃ big mercenary arny and send it to Cuba, we can defoat 
them. (2) Thore ia a possibility of direct intervontion on tho 
part of United States imporialism. This is not out of the ques~ 
tion; Woe will. fight back, no mattor how difficult it is. We will 
rosist and we have the planes’ for such vosistance. We will not 
defend our larger cities. We will fight in the mountaing, in tho 
woods, and in tho Ziolds, Wo will fight them and wo know how to 
fight as guerxvillas, They wid. bo sorry that they evor invaded 

Da. 

 Rext, ESCALANTE said, Xt is important that the CPUSA 
knows all of this, Tho Cuban revolution is arousing all of Latin 
Anexica. Others will follow. tho example of Cuba, For this 
yoason, United States inporialion will do: everything. possible 
to try to destroy us. 

ESCALANTS 5150 stated that United States imperialism 
expecta that Cube will ask for tho abrogation of the treaty -in 
regard to the Naval base at Guantananho EBay, At least for the 
timo boinz, Cuba will not do this.. Cuba will not allow itsel? 
to be provoked. Guns can be trained on Cuba from Florida, in: 
any case,. Thoreford, Cuba will not permit any provocation, which 
con bo used as an issue against it, 

. Next. ESCALANTE. talked of the. influence of tha Comu- 
nist Party in Cuba. Ho said that in Cuba the Cotmunist Party has. 
increased ite influence. and is growing stronger. Howevor, they 
are under theo eyes of Avorican Intelligence, Eo statod that while 
the Communist Party is stronz in Cuber it doos not want to over~ 
eotinate its strongth, 

Then ESCALANTE stated that while they were in Pekinz,. 
tho “Latin Amorican Communist Party delegates got togother and 
decided to holda Poople's Congress of Latin America, He said 
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that ho was cmpbasizing Latin: Anorica. He oxplainod that to call 
any othor types of congrods would be to ape Pan-Arericatiism. He 
Statod that such ἃ congress would bo called by outstanding liboral 
porsonalities, such as former President LAZARO CARDENAS, of Mexico: ; 
ARINO (phonotic), of Brazii; JORGE ALESSANDRI, of Chile; and FIDEL | 
CASTRO, of Cuba, 

As this. discussion drow to a clogo, ESCALANTE and CHILDS 
agreed that it is necessary. to. establish contact betwoon the CPUSA 
and the Communist Party of Cuba, ESCALANTE said that 11 CHILDS 
cones to Cuba, he can meot with someone who will put hin in touch 
with either ESCALANTE or with BLAS ROCA, | (ESCALATE gave CHILDS 
an address, which will bo furnished later), CHILDS should Bay 
that he wis sent by lr, CARTER, CHILDS gave ESCALANTE the 
addross of JACK CHILDS λὰ New York City. Anyone from the Commu-= 
nist. Party of Cuba contacting JACK CHILDS should say that he was 
sent. by Dr. JOSE VALDES. MORRIS ‘CHILDS. slso provided ESCALANTE | 
with a post office ‘box number in Chicago for any special notes. 

At this point, ESCALANTE montioned that WALDO FRANK has 
heen writing very well about Cuba, Ho suggested the possibility 
that someone try to reach FRANK in order to get him to carry on 
A campaign for tho defense of thé revolution in Cuba and a can 
paign arainst Wall Street imperialian, ' 

ESCALANTE also said to CHILDS,, Maybe you could ask 
EUGENE DENTS and your lcadership to locate a Congréssmen in order 
to ask him. to insert something in the Congressional record oxpos- 

dng the meddling of Wall Street in Cuba: during the. time BATISTA 
was in powor, 

: In conclusion, ESCALANTE said, Give our greetings to 
FOSTER, and DENNIS; ‘Tell thom that the Communist Party of Cuba is 
strong and that it ig growling every day, oven if this: is not 
announced, ; 

CHILDS and ESCALANTE then proceeded to tho dining room, 
where several Latin Americans were gathered for dinner, CHILDS 
gat next to VICTORIO CODOVILLA, of Argentina. CODOVILLA is about 
goyonty yoars of ago and hac groy thinning hair, Lo is about. . 
S'S" tall, and weighs. about 175 to 180 Ibs, Ho doos not spoals | 
Enziish, YURI IVANOV and. tho. Rusesan-Gpanish translator assisted 
in the conversation. 

CHILDS asked CODOVILLA about the. possibility of a Pan- 
Arierican Conference, CODOVILLA said ke felt that a conference in 



the Western Eomisphere should include delezates fron North 
Anorican countrios., [To said that it would bo 811 right as lon 
as those delegates arg against United States imperialisn. 

CODOVILIA, who acted as if he would have much to say 
nbout arrangenonts for any such conference, said that in view of 
the fact that CHILDS had raised this matter, and bocnuce there. 
hag. boon no decision as yet in rogard to represontation to such 
a conference, thoy will consider reprosbntation from North America. 
Ho gaid that at this proposed conferonce there may be in attendance 
some government officials, although they will spoak as individuals 

_ and not in behalf of their governnents, Ho repoated that ho is 
of the opinion that sympathetic fraternal delogates from North 

' Anérica should ‘bo invited ‘to such a conference, 

CODOVILLA, during his renarks, stated that details for 
this ‘proposed conference were beiny discussed and workod out in - 
Havannsa, . 

᾿ Since EUGENE DENNIS and GUS HALL had requested MORRIS 
CHILDS to take up. the quostion of tho ἀοζοῆσο of the lezal.rights 
of the CPUSA, CHILDS mesitioned this during the discussion with . 

- CODOVILLA. and the other Latin Americans present at this dinner, 
A CPUSA document explaining the McCarran Act and the nenberohip * 
clause of the Smith Act had been distributed in Moscow by WILLIAM 
WEINSTONE, CHILDS asked that thoro be protests by other Communist 
Porties about how the United States Governnént Lilozalizes tho 
Communist Party, Theo anti-Communist. loriglation should bo linked 
up with the new labor reform laws. ‘CHILDS asked that all of this 
be given publicity in the Latin American Communist press. He 
also suggested the possibility of demonstrative acts to demand 
legal sights for the CPUSA, CHILDS said that it was up-to the 
Latin American Comunist Parties as to whether thest actions for 
the legal rights of the CPUSA should bo linked up with a demand 
Ror annesty for political prisonors. in the United States. 

At the dinner table, CHIEDS also gave those present | 
a brief roport on the situation in the CPUSA, Ke said that thore 
is unoninity in rogard to the draft resolution for the 17th 
National Convention, Ho stated that tha CPUSA has oliminated 
revigionisn and will fight sectarianism. He said that the Party 
thinks that it: will have a united leadership aftor thé Convontion.. 
CHILDS stated that tho visit of HIKITA KERUSHCHEV to the United 
Statos indicated somo sentimont for peace in thd Unitod States; 
howdver, this issue has not yet been resolved, CHILDS also spoke 
about the growing evils of wnemployzent in tho United States as 
4 vosult of dutonation. ᾿ 
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After. this ovening moal was concluded, CHILDS went up- 
stairs again, this timed for a private discussion with CODOVILLA. 
The discudsion with CODOVILIA will be set. forth ln a later roport, 



COLRENTS OF CG 5824-S* 

ANIBAL ESCALANTE was évasive in answering any quostions 
about the sizd of the Coumunist Party of Cuba. In the conversa~ 
tion with him and in. conversations with NIKOLAI MOSTOVETS and 
ALEKSET GRECHUKHIN, tho impression was recelved that the Communist 
Party of Cuba will try to increase its influence aud genorally. 
expand its activities in Cuba. Yot, this will be done without 
actually creating a Communist regime. It is believed that the 
Cuban Communists believe that the United States Government would 
not tolerate. αὶ Communist government. in Cuba for even one day... 
Further, that if a Communist government in Cuba was smashed, it 
night, affect other Communist Parties in Latin America, 

Thus, tho Communist Party of Cuba will place emphasis 
on the national cause, both from an économic and from a political 
Standpoint, This wild be done until such time ad théxve may be ἃ 
change in the relationship of forces in Latin America, If such ἃ 
chinge occurs, the Commmist Party of Cuba will. bo ontzenched ̓  
and wilt be prepared to take advantage of the changa.. 

‘ {It appears that the Conmunist Party of Cliiria is very 
much, involved in the situation. in Latin America, particularity 
Cuba, The Chinese Will teach the Cuban Communists tho methods 
of infiltrating everything to the nth degree, A decision not to 
fight in the larger cities Would be a Chinese, tactic, Also, the 
policy of not giving tho enemy a reason for pretense for a provo~ 
cation is αὶ Chinese technique, 

How much support the Communist Party of Cuba gots from 
the CPSU is not known, It is eértain, howover, that the CPSU is 
very nuch interested, 12 10 is not involved, in the situation in 
Cuba. Tho CPSY may urce the Communist Party of Cuba to use 
caution, while at tha same timo avoiding the surrender of position. 
or influence. The CPSU will not abandon the Communist Party of 
Cuba, but it may urge tho Communist Party of Cuba τὸ slow down, ’ 
In this respect, there nay very well, bo ἃ conflict between the 
Russians and the Chinese in regard to the policy which should be 
pursued by ‘the Communist Party of Cuba. 

In any event, it 1s quite avident-that tho Communists 
are playing ὁ very important Yroic in Cuba, 

.᾿ 
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Ur. «Belmont. 
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Liatson 
Ur. Decker | he 

|” Durtag the courat of hig recent visit to Red China, 
a ‘leedtng funettonary of the Connunist Party, USA, conferred 
at length with Liu Sndoschts preaident of the Peopla'a Republic 
of Chind ond vice chatrean of the Conmuntst Party of China, and. 
with Wang Chiaehsiang, head of the Internattéonul Liataon Departnent 
of the Central Committee of the Comnuntat. Party of Ching. δῷ (U) 

Liu Shao«cht expregaéda the opinion thot ὕη ἐδ σα States 
tnpartaltan ἐ on the defenatve and ta betng compel2Zad fo ᾿ 

. maneuver and change tt9 peatttion becauae tts previous poztey 
_ haa proven to, be bankrupt. He eaid that china, plans to diacredit 

, the tinperteliptie potictés of the United States and forcé a - 
| chahge tn United States poltcy. Liu said that foizZowing thta 

change, δα may pernit the United States to recognize China, 
Concerning ‘the United Nattonsy Liu said that prior to pernitét ing 
thta organization te recognize Rad Chine, the United Fatiana 
fgt22 have to withdraw statements made that Red China has been an 
eggresser and the imperial tste nuat withdraw thetr +raope fron 
Chinese territorys ὙΠ - 

ἢ if 

i. | ZLéu stated that the baste policy of the Communtat Partys 
; USA, as expressed tn the draft political resolution to be presented 
‘, to the nattonal convention of the. Cornuntst Partys USAs 
\ Decembey 10-13, 1959, ἰδ correct, He agreed that the zoat 
| powerfus eneny of. the Conmuntst Partys USA, ts United States 
‘tapertalion. He added that the United States ia the center of 
world reaction and that tha United States speaks for ali other 

{ eapttdlist countries and needa these other ecapitaliat ¢ountries 
ἢ @8 Q@lites in order to maintain ita strength. Accordtng to Btu, - 
'; the communist parties of the sociclist canp cust untte with 
f the Communist Partys US4,. to defect United States inperialisn 

and to achieve soctaltan which he clatned can only be acconpl tahed 
_ , tn the United Steteg under the leaderahip of the Conntintet Pareys 

| USA. Liu contended that “piso ba tied Staves; tape re 
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ta strong, the opposing forcea are also quite powerful. fe 
tnoluded in the forces opposed to the Untted Stateo the - - . 
Socialist canp, the anttcelontets and antietaperialtet novenent _ 
tn independent countrtes :and workers in European countries even 
though sore of these countries may be United: States alites. fe 
continued that the Untted States utilizes the slogan “struggze 
adgatnat connunian” on a worldewide scale to cover up tts effore - 

_ to dominate the big zone made up of countries vhich are at the 
present tine neutreZ or nonconnitted. He said when the | 
Inited States extendas ttsclf tn theoe. areas, it ἰδ digging ite - 
oom grave. hecause the people wil2 rise up ageinat the United “ϑαύσθες 

(υ) 
| Liu. pointed out thet the Communtet Party, USA; needs 
to ddopt ἃ posttive program to.infora the Anerican working olass 
that while the atandard of living ἐδ high tn the United States - 
compared to other countries that it can be even higher under αὖ 
socialist soctety. The Amertcan coanuniate should continue to 
Potnt out that tf the system in the United States 33 changed, - 
the δεαπαστὰ of ziving wiZl be higher and things Οἱ} be better 
generally. Liu acid that although not many oi]2 coma’ to the 
side of connuntem at precent, da tine goes by people will 1 ἐδέθη 
Go. the communtsata end wi2zZ come to the conmmuntatea’ side. The 
Conmunist Partys USAs. must cdopt the atin of winniny over the 
workers, farners and other laboring people. The Comnuntst: Party, 
USA, must arouse greater interests in socialisn and graduaily 
the workera wil? awaken. Ltu cdnceded thet the ain of the 
Conmuntst Party, USAy to eateblish an antinonopoly coalition - 
48 correct but emphastzed that the. Coununtst Party, USA, must rake 
an-effort to convince the ritddle group and intellectucis to 
support labors thus Leaving the main ienenysy the big bourgeoisie, 
teolated and itthout ouphorie SS (U) | 

- £%u warned the Communist Party, USA, functionary thet 
Onitéed States inperialiam te tn a 2ife-andefeath struggle and 
incamuch as. the Connuntet Partyy USA, opposca inpertelian, ἐδ 
θέ. be prepared for future ettacks. Liu elained that for 
bractical purposea, the Communist Party, USA, ἐδ tiZega2 although 
there may be ἃ few légal trimmings. He said hte adutce to the | 
Conmuntat Party, USA, would be for ἐξ to carry out tte vork | 
unde? noneParéy labels. Aecording to Lity the Cormuntst Party; 
UShy should be dtutded into tuo parts. The first group would | 
consist of those whe are known co conmuntst leaders and should 
work in the opant. They should propagate connunten through. the 
press and through other means. The second group or organization 
akould conatet of scoret Party menbers made up of those who ee 
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tn mass orgentzations. According to Liu, the nore ‘eecret nenbers 
that the Communtat Party, USA, haa, the better t% ΟἿ] be 
for the Party. Concerning thie sane potnt, Liu said that 
the Connuntet Party, USA, leadérahip. ΣΕ be divided tnto 
two parts, (1) a public leadership and (2) a accret. leadership. 

‘While these tuo systens of leadership would extat- tn parallel, 
the powar θὰ have to be in the secret leaderahktip and the 
coordtratton and contact hes to be of auch a nature that one 
or tuo people tn the legal leadershtp wil? always knov. what | 
the secret leadership means, Liu added that tn addition to 
the secret Communiat Party nerbers; there should also be 
secret command posta manned by tndtuiduals known only ° 
the very top leadership tn the Connunist Party, USA. “Wy 

- On the queatton of the ‘defense of the Communist Party's 
USAy tnternattonallys» Liu potnted out that the Communist Party - 
of China wtl2 do everything posatble to. support the Conaunist ᾿ 
Party, USA, He pothted out, however, that in his opinion, ἐξ 
would be better to ‘otaré a canpaion tr support of the 
Consuntst Party, USAs in the capitalist countries, espectally 
the oountrids which claim to be denodratic ‘and ara .cl2tes of 
the Untted Stetes. Ne stated that by thie approcch, Untted States 
tmpertaltam would be exposed and nuch: pressure would be placed 
on the Untied States. He said the United Statea may be 
senattive enough to redpond when te 9668 itaelf exposed. a 

» ha Ltu pointed -out that the Connuntet Party, USA | 
- nany objective difficulties which have been responsible for ᾿ 
8. 8161} membership, He added, however, that the size of this 
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Party te not due to thé pact thet. ἐξ has not done. good U0 Tes, 
He satd that the Chinese Connunisat Party knowd of the difficulties. 
expertencéd by. the Comnuntst Party, δὴν and 1ὲ knows that the 
overthrow of United States tmpertalisn depends on the Communist 
Porty, DSA. For thte reason, the world communist movenent Aas 
a responstbility to give the. Connuntst Parti, USAy a22 the help 
ἐὲ οὐῆς. Liu pointed out that tn the United States tn eddttion 
to the CGonmuniat Party, there te a need for a broad progresaiue 
novenént without. a Communist Party label. He explained that 
he ts referring to a brocd non=Party movement which would he 
considered noncommuntst but which vould be led by the 
Contuntet Party. $ 



Wang Chid~hstang apoke next ‘and repeated sone of the 
things said by Liue He said that the Communist Party, USA, 

fa fighting and working hard in the bulwark of tnperial tem 
Hie described the Conmunist Party, USA, as a giortous fighting 
Party thieh hae ἃ ΜΡ Subures 3% (0) 

-Ltu echoed \the sentinentsa of Fang that the Communieat 
Party, USA, is ἃ glortous fighting Party and added that t¢ 
would be wrong for the Comnuntat Party, USAs to take a pessintatic - 

- utew simply because it ia now a anal2 Party and added that the ΝΕ 
. Communtst Party, USA, will: grow. . Liu pointed out that there -- 

"- were less than 800 menbders. of the Chinese Connuntat. Party after 
| - the Canton Commune in Tao (U) 

: ᾿ The Comnuntat Party, USA, functionary a3 a fe ault of 
/ héa contects with leaders of the Connuntat Party of China made 

the following observationssg (U}. . 

7+ > In Chingy évien ore 80 than tn Sautet Russia; the 
Comnuntat Party ts the commanding force whether farnay, connunces 
industries, governnentsy colleges or any other: organigations 

 @re concerned. In each institution, tke Conmuniat Party 
leader ts dtrectly tnuelved and givee leadership. Even in 
those instancea where un individual carries the title of the 
head of a ocammune or the mayer of-a-otty, tf he does not alse 
carry the Party title, them in cach. tustances, there ta ἃ Party: 
‘man to whon he ts responatble. While the Russtens have ἃ | 
eintlar system; the Comnuntst Party tn Russia does place Power 
in the honds of governzent officials who dg not have a 
comnissar standing. over them oonstantly. The Comnuntst Party 
of China places constant enphasta. on Marzten«Len trian. 
it places enphasis on proletariat internattonalian to a nuoh | 
greater extent ‘than 4668 the Conrun tat Party: of the Souzet maton Αι 

dhe Conmuntet Party of China utéws the world outeide 
of the socialist. camp ca being on the defensive ond in a state 
of ertats. It bezZieves thav phe tmperialist countries are | 
confronted with revolt, parttculariy in the colontaz and . 
semicoloniaZ countries, Τὸ ‘further believes tiet the backward 
countries are in a atate of passive revolt even though sone 
of then nay be anticonnunists (U) 

The Conmuntat Party of Chtna beiteves that ‘the - - 
imperialists or capitalist countries, especially those. which are 
not powerful such as Indta and indoneata are faced wtth an economtec 
ertats, That ta, they are confronted with etther a Jand problem, 
a hunger problem, an unenproynens problem, a lack of trade or x 

| ω) 



lack of finances. The Chtnese conolude that the lease powerful 
-capttaltst countries; therefore, rebel agatnat thetr dependency 
upon more powerful captialist countries. The Communist Party 
of China feels that the soctalist canp ta growing stronger 
day by day in every spherey economically, politically and militarily. 
therefore, uhon the bourgeotate or inpertaltsts of any count rics 
want to negot tate or to make a concession, this ta not due to 
ἃ posttton of strength or to a apirit of compromtae. Zt to due 
to ἃ weakness, They believe that this statement also eppltee. 
to the Lnited Statas. Because of this reasoningy the. 
Cotimuntat Party of China favors an internattonal poltcy which. 
could be charactertzed da uncompronisthg or ἃ poltey which pushes 
aggressively for maxrtnun concessions. Through thts policy, the 
Chinese Communtat Party believes that imperiaztam wil? be kept 
off balance and communism wti2 win out Ki). 

The. Communist Party of the Sovtet Mion tn analyzing ~ 
tmpertalion clains that Lenin was correct, that imperialian is 
decaying and the comnuntet vtotory ἐδ agsurad. However, the 
Communtot Party of the Soutet Union states that there οὐ} be a. 
long pertod of coexistence, aspeatally in υἱδὸ of the fact thet 
thera are powsrful destructive weapons in the hands of both the 
capitaltaot and sactalist syatena. Therefore, at this tine, i+ ts 
necessary to raach sone understanding with the capttaltst world, 
Partteularly the Untted States. The Comnuntst Party of the 
Soviet Unton belitves that communitan wil] win in the Zong run 
either by demongtrattag thet ἔξ tea a supertor syaten om by 
éranple Gonbined with ravolusions. which may take place tn the 
capitalist countries. Thus, ot this tine, the Communist Party — 
of the Soviet Unton dees not favor direct tnteruvention or. 
eggresgiuencas. to the sane extent ag the Conmuntat Perty of Chtna Bo 

(U 
NOTE ON YELLOW: 

_ Classified "Maree vince the. information was obtained 
fron a highzy placed 8 urce and unauthorized disclosure of this | 
tnformation would tend to disclose the identity ὁ this. source with | 
resultant grave damage to the national defense. ἧς (U 

See hemo Baumgardner to Belmont datéd 11-24-59 
captioned) | [50 1.7 I8-6," Αὐνῥπιθα., 

Orig ZL Plastiplate. 
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~ Office. Men? ΒΕ UNITED |__"_} GOVERNMENT 

7 Lop τς: DIRECTOR, FBI (200428091) . τς DATE: τἀ ιτ7οο 

| JI” sot Ys. 2. SAC, CHICAGO (134-46 Sub). “Ὁ ἢ 

CG 5824-S* -on November 15, 1959, made. available to- 
SA. JOHN E, KEATING the. followsng: two” items. for ‘photostating: 

. 1) a thirty-six page: docunent. éntitled: “The 
τος nternational L Situation and..Soviet. Foreign. “Policy-<Report of, 

Ve ‘Khrushchoy - to: “Third ‘Session of USSR ‘Supreme Soviét on™ 
—vetober __Uctober, 31, ml DOO Ere aw a oe - ᾿ κω Ee en τε ὡνξεβαῃ, δε. τα. 

Ἐ 

- τὸς 2) The Vol. V. No, " $46(1298), -O¢tober 16, 1959, 
issue_ of “Daily Review. of Soviet Press" published by” Soviét- 

“Ta formation Bureau. “This” issue contains the reprint of an 
iclé. from the: “Komministt entitled: aes 

ὩΣ 

᾿ In regard to the ‘Second ‘item, οὐ 
that: based on observation the Soviet ‘Government reprints 
articles from the ‘Russian press in English | when it feelsh 

_the Soviet Union, 

enclosed herewith to ‘the Binent. and. ‘to! ‘the: “New York, 
the » ‘Chicago copies are located in File, 13446 sub Bs 

8. Bureau (Encl. 2)(AM):(RM) 
‘Too New York (100-134637) (SOLO). (Encl. 2) (ai (Ran 

ἌΝ - : Chicago - 

oS seKites 1 ae: 
8 ’ (4), S . 7 ᾿ 

aws Governing the 
: en μως 

that these articles have -somé ‘significance. or interest, béyond 



_ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

" Date November 24, 1959 
, a Tolson 

W.C. Sulllvan ὦ. 

Supervi so NYO, advised 4:59 p Tele, Roost — 
11-24-59, that CG S59PE-3% had thre afternoon come ‘to the conclusion Gandy 
that his’ meeting tonight with an unknown ἱ take place in 
front of HcGinnis’ Restaurant in Queens. stated that the 
tnformat had decided thia after going over carefully the Soviet 
tnstructions and he stated that irmsmuch as there was no store or area 
known as Kings Park near MeGarfy 's Restaurant in the Bronz and: there was 
a small park known.as Kings Park in Queens, he believed that the instruc- 
tions were meant to apply to McGinnts' Restaurant. In view of this fact, 
the informant will go to Queens tonight, anticipating being met at this 
ocation.. 

stated that McGinnis! Restaurant at 90-101 Sutphin 35 
Boulevard, Queens, actually was torn down about two years..ago but the ae 
informant will stand in front of this address. There is a small park 
known as Kings Park approximately two blocks away. . New York will not 
have ‘an opportunity +o make any secure. attempts to obtatn' a plant: in the. 
vicinity of 90-101 Sutphin Boulevard and; ‘therefore, will not be able to 
cover this meeting shouldg tt occur. New York does have a secure plant 
in the vietnity of UcGary's Restaurant in the Bronz and this plant will tonight 

_ be activitated.in thé event. the Soviet should. show'up-ct this addréss: 

Citta the alternate meeting date. was ΡΟ 
November até ‘the Townhouse Restaurant. He said that.as yet New york had ae 
not ant to cover a possible neeting at this locatiofineaeeF” ὉἿς 
ἢ rr ΠῚ tf the meeting does not come off tonight.New York | 
should check on the morning of November 25 to see if they can establish 
a suitable plant with full security in the area of the Townhouse: Restaurante 
He said this would be done. He was advised that if there -wa's aity question 
as to security in attempting. to obtain ad suitable plant néar the Townhouse 
Restaurant, the Bureau should be consulted before New York nade any 
attempt. 

ACTION ADDENDUM: fecuam:meb) 11584--89 

3 At 9:18 p.m. SAL________], NYO, advised 
5 For PECOTR PUPPQSES.s there was no-meeting 11-24-59, NYO making ~ 

+ plans for meeting 11-25-59. : 

1 - Mr. Belmont ἢ 
1 - Mr. Baumgardner re. 44, fb ΄ “4 A 7 pen 

1 - Hr. Decker -ts Ξ : 

DEM mtb 4 19 NOV 92:1 1959 

"" A. 
Be NOV ζ0 959. 
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" DECODED COPY iy 

[_] Radio EXX Teletype 

. Tolson 

Belmont 
DeLoach ...... 

. McGuire 

Mohr 

Parsons 

Rosen 
Tamm 

Trotter 

WoC. Sullivan SSESEREE RS 

~URGENT 11-23-59 1-07 PM MS 

TO DIRECTOR AND SAG, NEW YORK 

; AC, CHICAGO 231801 

(S0l0: IS-C, RE BUAIRTEL TO NY AND CG NOVEMBER 19, LAST. 
824-S AND SA JOHN Ε. KEATING DEPARTING CG VIA NYC RR a, 

4:30 PM, NOVEMBER 23, INSTANT, AND SCHEDULED TO ARRIVE -NYC 
9:30 AM, NOVEMBER 24, NEXT, REQUEST RESERVATIONS FOR 
INFORMANT AND SA KEATING FOR NOVEMBER 24, NEXT, BE OBTAINED 
SEPARATELY AT THE HOTEL COMMODORE OR AS AND ALTERNATE, THE 
BELMONT PLAZA. 

RECEIVED: 1201 PM TELETYPE = 

2:08 PM CODING UNIT μ- ἔ - 
π΄ Ὁ 

ὃν 

REC. 19 »ᾷ- Lf - GG 

cer Never 25 NOV 27 1959 

5 - RELAYED TO τος AA 

Ray”? 
— 

ΗΝ ONG 
aad 

, 3 

He Ζ 7 

. ee: 
« "Be ° Te “κ᾿ 

nxt | 

. | 
᾿ ros 

BB NOV ou 1700 soe 
If the intelligence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased in order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems, 
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_ Offse MemoGndum - UNITED Ὁ SIMs οἱ GOVERNMENT 

IRECTOR, “FBI (100-428091) . ; - pare: 11/19/59. 

CHICAGO (134-46. Sub B) _ Ν᾿ 

CG 585 4:8 on Noyemnber 16 . lufurnished to ,. 
. SA JOHN E, KEATING and Stenographer| the. _ yx; 
τι “information On -the following pages. Is report contains " 
ΕΞ information concerning newspaper correspondents presently in 

. ᾿ “Peking, 

7 - . 

᾿ . ᾿ ae \ ᾿ ΕΝ ᾿ ᾿ ᾿ , 7 5 

Ω - βαγϑαί CAM CRM > 
I = New York (100- ~194697)<S010) cD 
l= Chicago _ 

᾿ JEK:fés . ΝΞ 

) 

a ἽΝ me - 
πάν | 

τὰ ΤΊ Δ δε}. 

ἐν ἘΠῚ 

- 

δ NOV 30 1959 ΜΝ οι τὶ _ τὸς ΕΣ 7 



~~ cet τ τσ 

Infornetion Concoriine Newspaper ον , 
Correspondents Presently in poling Coo 

‘Purine conversations witht tance ι Hing-chro of the 
Antornationni ‘Linipon Depirtreat: of tho” Central” committee of . 
“the Communiat party (ce) of Ὁ Chinn on September 27 and 28, 1959, 
“he eineiic: sed sone of tho correspondents presently in Peking. ae 

ft - 
AIA LOUISE STRO 3 see ) 
of the UGA a | 

PANG ἀπ xechao stated that on her own initiative. ARIA, 
LOYISL ΤΈΩΣ urote sono lottera to India, These letters Ἵ, 

“dealt with tho situation in Tibet, and prescnted the point. of"), 

Me the CP of China had no quarrel with tho contents ‘of the lottex,. 
but. tho fact that tho letters were cont to India was bad for ‘es 
China from ἃ tactical point of view. UF ~ ἃ 

view of Chinn in regard to Tibet. TANG Wingechno stated that + ̓  ; 
} 

In regard ta the conding of corxecyondents to Τοῦ, 
TANG “iinsechao stated that no corresnondents | fron cavitalist 
countries wore permitted ta go to Tibot, Yo said that oL1 
Loreiim corrosnondents in Chine ore guests of tho "Dooyld's 
Daily”, tho official organ of tho CP of China, The "People's 
Daily" must extend an invitation to corresponteate before 
thoy ave nernitted to travel into epécific arcas. Thus, the 
Preeg representatives for the éanitalist world cen ho oxveluded 
fron a particular eroa or from a particular trip of nevepover 
correspondents merely by the failure to oxtend an invitation ΝΕ 
to Shen to visit the arda or to make the trip. 7 

OP Boe a -f a | ΝΕ ΕΣ ᾿ ᾿ os ΐ 

“of Canada fee | | 7 

‘erteneorniemrtern, 

TANG Mingechao asked Lonny cars #2 he kucw SID. 
la? GORDON, who io the correspondent for the official newepeper | 

organ of the CP of Conada. TANG Hing-chao stated that GORDO | 
Accompanied other correspoadents to Tibet. Re said that ° 
$hile sone of thé material GONDON has writted 4s protty σθσαν 

: te ne is considered to be solfish, egocentric, and arrosant. 

an 
in 

Pall 

TANG Uine=chao ἀσκοῦ CHILDS Af ho vould conydy. this oninion - \ 
of ΠΌΠΟΙ to TINH BUCK, head of the CP Of Canada. CHILDS 
rovlied tant ho might "do this, Βα suggested that since thé 
CP of Canada had ἃ delevation in Poking for tho colebration 
of tha 10th Annivorsary of -tha Péogle's Ropublic of Chinn 
that this micht bo discussed with tho Cancdinn dolegation. 

“- ὦ 

an wa “- ΝΕ ») 2 ae ; 

foo ΤΑ ἢ / vi 



(55) WIMTINGTON 
of Great Britain 

“τ ¢ a aT, 

χὰ TACG Uingechno alco discussed a person referred to as 
YUDMINGLON of the "Loadoa Daily Worker", who vas nb. condo tine 
stationad in Wosdoyv, hissia, πο said that WINNINGTON has boon 
writing sone rotten matérPait. Specifically, πὸ wrote on article 
wiich dealt with Chineso peasants, and in tho opinion of tho Cp 
of Chine this article contained chauvinistic vievmoints. TANG 
Winzechao also stated that WINHINGTON marricd a Chinose girl 
ond thon abandoned her, In poenerpi, thoy ore Having "woran 
trouble" yith WINNINGTON, | 

J 

In regard to foreign nevsyaper correspondents, 
TANG Hingechao atated that tho Chindse would prefer that tho 
corrccyondcnts be νυν τοῦ and havo ἃ family. 

During this discussion, TANG MWinrechao commented that - 
Outside of CP members the most despised poople in Chinn are the 
Japanese since they have occupicd China, Host to tha Jananesd,. 
the Americans ard tho host despised people. in Ching, 

o D ᾧ 



DECLASSIFICAaATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTCMS&TIC DECLASSTFICATION CUIDE a ΟΝ ΕΙΣ ee oo ὍΝ 

DATE O5-26-<€011 . } 

Mr. Belmont 
f 7 Ur. Baungaraner 

- ᾿ - ‘e Lratson . - 
ure Decker i f, 

m7 

} 

ῖ 

ime 
Ὶ 

| Hovender 25, 1959. 

. BY GOURIER SERVICE 

Mise Rose Mary Foods ᾿ ] on 
τ Srecutive Seoratary to the Tice President ΝΞ 
"Room 362, Senate office Building 
Fashington 25 De δι 

Dear Rose. Harys "». 

Ἵ am enclosing a. letter, with enoLo sures 
- which I think the Vice Preatdent night ‘want to 
BE. - 

ἥρον TenNoUaL of olassified enclosureas this 
trananittal letter becones unolasarfted. 

Sincerely, i» ὧξ 

| Qo 
. , SF ar - 

“- “T | ᾿ : 

“- _ 
Ws w . 

Enciosures = 2 ed ze 

ἢ 2» 

NOTE ON YELLOW: > 

. Classified "he? πον υτα since the enclosure ts we 
classified. The . enclosure 73 classified Oo 
since the information was obtained fron ἃ hignly placed 
source, and unduthortzed disclosure of this tnformation would 

_ tend to disclose. the identity of thts source with resultant 
grave damage to the national defense. re 

See meno Baumgardner to Imont dated 11-24-59 
on obtoned Stigolos: 1: Ὁ" " ATDs med. EC Σιμά. ical 

wp νον 5 45), 
ἘΠ᾿" 

ees Ex 14 “ 

«tL πον EZ] TELETYPE unite ΝΗ 

OV 30 1959: ..- BF ΕἾΤ 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FELT AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE 05-26-2011 oe . - 

ah g EQ " G ᾿ Nat 

Mr. Belinont 
Ltabson. 

Afr. Decker ἢ i ΕῚ 1 

Houenber 25, 1959 

Honorable Richard UW. Fizon 
The Vice Precident 
Vashinnton δῶν D. Gs 

Ἢ Near Dieke: 

\; ΓΝ IE thought you would he tnterestet in the As tnfornatton epntained in the enclosed Kenorandun, ae This. inforratton was obtained asa result of our Ὁ κα overeall coverage of the Conaunist Party, USA, and 
“ἢ at Δ pertains to a recent dtacusston between a Leading I \s funotionary of the Comnuntst Party, UGA, and high 
BAY 3 = Ranking officials of the Communtst Party of China. — Ξοὰ ὦ ' | th vteo ΟΥ̓ the extrerely sensitive nature 

Of certatn of the sources of our information, t+ ta 
requested that the contents of this connunication — 
be afforded the most caré ful sécurity and tés- use 
reatricted to ὦ need=to«know badgis. 

μ ¥ 

εἴ wih WEs > “CBAC 
| DEC fe Ι 

“ΠΞΕΩΝ ΝΠ .].]᾿ΞΞ 7 
2. τ ων Stucerel ps | 

~ | A9RWN2 0 EN GCAR HOOVER 
ὨΓῚ ΧΕ 

Ν Ὗς 

" " 

q 

ENCLOSure - 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 
- 

Glasstfied "@ ecet” since the enclosure is so 

] classified. The enclosure ts classified '"T% sa 

: sineg the infermation was obtained from a highiy pi@eed 

source and unauthorized disclosure of this infarmatton would 

"Pols specs ως tend to disclose the identity of this source with reauitant 

porno em grave damage to the national defense, “* ὦ 
Mefsul ae : a . -_ 

Woke -ς στον, See mein Baumgardner to Belmont date 1 24-59 

Reeth acre captioned 3 mats Cy" ATDs med. ay ae | 

Trotte —— ! - ᾿ - ᾿ τ 
να. Sullivan τ᾿ ὶ ra mea) Ν OG 2, Ast 77) 1 eg aa ; " 

jelgeen ee UE πθον [ον 5 ΠΝ 
- 

“ * Gandy oem MAILROOME | texeryes ur * erie τ 
‘ τ δ ‘ h " Ben oi 



DECLAZLZS IFICATION AUTHORITY DEPIVED FROM: 

FREI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION CoIDE ᾿ 

: C-78-7 ᾿ τ , DATE ὃς -Ζέ -"Ξ 11 2 - Ur. Belmont 

Ae Hr, Baumgardner . 
Ltatson 

2 « Mrs Decker 

November 28, 1969 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

ASLO τς τ ᾿ς operopes - 7 JPR ore ae ad «ἦς 
. ᾿ - μρωῦ 

ὯΩΣΕΣ T -ee - wf, -ς ΝΝ ̓ oe “4 Tae meee Beane ey yf τ Whig 

Honorable Gordon Gray 
Specatal Assistant to the President 
Executive Offtce Zuilding 
Fashington 25) De 0. 

iy dear Ur. Grays 

I thought thet the President and you - aa 
would be interested tn the tnforudtion contained SL 
in the enclosed menorandun. This information was 

" obtained as ἃ result of oym over-all coverage of | 
the Communist Party, ὅδ, and pertains to a récent — : 
discuasston between a Zead?fig functionary of ‘the 
Gonnuntst Party, USA, and high-ranking official $ 

Of the Communist Party of ching] (U) 

| In uvtlew of the extremely senattive nature 
i pee ee Οὗ OST GAIN Of the sourcea of our tifornatton, tt ta 
Γ , requested thet the contents of this communicatton 

be afforded the moat careful security and ite uge spa , 

ὥ restricted to a néedetoeknow ddsts. a | ᾿ξ re : ᾿ Oa “αἰ... oF 
ἢ vt ts, | DECLASSIFIED BY ee he Sinaerely Younes ΠΑ πε 

re Ἵ om 0la Dla - J EDGAR HOOVER = rNOV ΟΣ 1959 PA (U) 
: μὰ +) atl 7 

| 7 δ 7 200~428081 1 SS ἬΝ . 4. (VU : 
Enel osure ὟΝ ) 

\- NOTE ON YELLOW: 
ες toy 

Ν᾽ “" fr , * ΞΕ ,, 

" ποϊροπ umes Classified "Mp smomadl since ‘the enclosure is so. ~ 
Beton onan classified. he encloskire is classified Tiare ret ον nite 
Del.cach ——— stnce the informtion was obtained from a highly Placed. ao Sehr ΘΟ Source and unduthortzed disclosure of thts informatton=vould ὦ 
OTSONS ees tend to disclose the identity of this sourcé with resnita; 
cman ior tant 
om endamag the national defense, al ‘ 
Fetes ΟΝ ῷ ZDEC ΕΣ ὍΝ © | i | (U} . 

27 

fo& wt 

ee 
“ew, 
r 

Ὁ, Sullivan ws ΝΥ ᾿ See nen Baumgardner te pel | 
‘ele. —_— ὰ oe - n 4 = - 

folicnon oman. ἃ capti d [01 05 Thee shone dated 11-24-59 uv Ν 
᾿ἀπᾶγ μενα ἡ MAIL ΒΟΟΜΈΣ ΩΝ ΤΟΙ ἘΤΥῪΡ ᾽ς AdDemed, 

Ὁ Agpgsmed*(6) ὅν δ ΣΟ τ πα 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FRI AUTOMATIC DECLASSTFICATION CUIDE ned 

O5-276-2011 

-- 

Decuwwak [ are ae 
per GOA! 

‘sonovas. 

Trofter ... 
WG Sullivan . ons 

Tele. Root nen, 

Holloman wemcer 
Gandy .... pee 

ic izst 

a In utew. oy the extremely seusigipe nature 

porerey πεν 

Mr. BeZmont. 
* Hr. Baungardnes, 

= Liatson 
1 - Mr.Decker 

Moverber 25, 1989 

‘BY COURIER SERVICE 

Honorable Chriatian A. Herter 
the Searetary of State — 
Washington, Qe Cs : 

“yy dear Ur. Herter: ον 

Τ thought you would be interested. in the 
infornation contained tn the enélosed memorandun, 
This infornatton' was obtained as a reault off our 
over-all covérage of the Communist Party; USA, and 
pertaing to a recent discussion. betueen αὶ leading. - 
funetionary of the Communist Party, USA, and high» 
ranking officials af the Connuni st Party of China, 

of certatn of the sources of our informations tt is ΝΞ 
requested that the -conténts of thia. connuntcation: | 

be afforded the neat careful security and its aes 
restricted to @ negd=to=know basis. “Te 7 | 

/  SincerezZy yours, ν᾽ 05.0.5 = | 

ΜΈΡΟΣ RRs 2) 2 oa TL Ad? 

Β Noy 2% Foie 

ἢ iw 

Et 

ure: 
NOTE ‘OV FELLOW: - 4 aay . 

Se ΟΣ 

Classified mIEReeres? since the enclosure ἃ Bs ee 
classified. he enclosure is classified ΟΕ since the 
information was obtained from a highly placed source, and 
unauthorized disclosure. of thts. information would he pil to 
disclose the identity of this seurce with ποθι vane. grave 
danage to the nattonal. defense. | 

“8 

pee memo Baumgardner 50 Belmont dated 112459 
Gaptt one a i ATDemed. a a 

͵ 00+428091,, 
AID Meg. ye te 
6 | 

(δ) μετ τ TELETYPE ~ ae Φ 
9 Ν 1005 « -᾿. _ 



l= ἢ Cotter 
Zl « 29%. Decker 

ς ΠΟΘΟΡΒΟΥ 23, 1959 

RY COURIFR SSRVICE 

Hise Roce lary ooda 
Exedutive Secretary to the Vice Fresicent 
Rooy 3615 Senate arr tee Eutiding 
Vaohington 255 De ¢ 

Dear Force Waryes - ΝΕ 

Ian enclosing α letters with enclocure, witch Ἰ, 
I think the Vice Preaicént might. want to cess Ι: 

Sincerely ' 
τὰς 

Se. pa Ν 2s, 

Ψ “- “ee ᾿ς, ᾿ ν 

18: Enclosures (2) 

| AJDSRDG ὁ budsed i" . / 

(4) . 

yore: See cover memo Donahoe to Relront, dated 11/20/59s 

Ree SOLO; RDC 2griite 
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: ᾿ oo an 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE . ᾿ : ΄ 

DATE O5-26-2011 "" 

ὌΠ ΕΝ, κων δ 
| ᾿ | τς - “7 - γι Cotter 

f ᾿ ΜΝ — : ὦ ~ Urs Decker 

ΟΝ Τὰ ον , pO ΕΟ November. 23, 1959. 

- 

7. Honorablé Btenara Af, Ntxon oe ᾿ 
- he Viee President - es rn 

Washington 25, De ὃ. - ° oo _ mT 

“SD a Dear Dicks - ᾿ an oe . τ ἊΝ 

Ὁ ΨΕ. ἝΞ ι thought you would be interested in the 
δ _, 4tnformation. contained’ in the enclosed memorandum. 

“ re This information was ‘obtained as a result of our. | 
, ἣν | over~all coverage of the Communist. Party, USAy arid” . ** 
ds pertains toa recent discussion li Moscow, Russiay » - |. 

| Y betweén α΄ leading: funotionary of the Communist Party; 
οι _ USA, and ἃ high-ranking official of ‘the Communist } SC πος 
- δα δαρὸν oF Cuba. 

ο 

|i 

5 ea) - | In view of. the extremely sensiti ve nature 
5 of certain of the sources of our information, ἐξ 18 

ΓΞ 3 requested that the context of this communication be 
τα es afforded thé most careful security, and its use 

restr téted to @ need-to-know basis. 

4 

Φ 

ἜΚ. Κ.ᾳΕΒ6.ᾳ.ᾳᾳ0ΨΦΆ.ῃ.ᾳ.Σ Stnoerel yy’ {a 
. “Oy COURIER Se 

Perry. 
a ΡῈ 

OU ΤῈ 

pW 86 Gone Moy 

ST g'4- 
Ὁ WOOe ΒΗΠ0Υ 5} τα 35} 

Ἶ 

? 
4 

ws P ™ - 

i ba eed ' 

ταῖρι ‘ 
eS 

ey lel 

οὐ ᾿ 

. + 

π 

a 

ι 

" 

τ . 

1 

1 

& ι 

- 

4 

+7 

1 

- - * he 

4 

™ 

Ι 

. ἢ + 

~~ i 

1 

I 

Znelosure _f 

AJD:RDCsbwd . _- 

— NOTE: Classtfied "Gan Soret” since the enclesure is so - | ᾿ 
ΟΡ |. elassifieds The enclosure is classified παρ Πα  Τ , aN 

wae Sincé the information was obtained from a highly-placed~ ~— | 
reson... . Source, and unauthorized discloguré.of this tnformation uould . 
Belmont... tend to disclose the tdenttty of this eee resiltant - 
MeGutte πος grave damage to the nattonal defense. |” i a Y 2,2. 

. — τ. Ἃ 1: By reed ἜΡΟΝ 

ἔτος -: ιἶ 00-428091 or EX- 105, REC. AG. 
en ee | 

Trotter. en Suiits ᾽ fey poee cover memo Doriahoe to Belmont, dated 7720/89, 

Tele. roofs Ὁ) (ea 20's gmhe 
ΝΕ 

res πω Ὁ . . 

C0087 erm I Ore 1 is IB vin ohn) TOP 3 . 
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DECLASSIFICATIUN AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE 

DATE O5-26-zZ0O11L 

| . 1 = fr. Cotter 
“ - ΝΕ l~- Mr, Decker 

¥ | . ΝΞ November 23, 1959 
| “- BY COURTER: SERVICE 

- 

Major General Wilton Bs Persons: 
fhe Assistant. to the President 
The White House 
Washington, De Cx 

aie 
“ἢ Dear General Ῥογδοηϑὲ εἰς eh 

“ Υ̓ bo - τὰ . ᾿ " A . 

2 = : I thought you would be interested in the 
τ S$ information contained in- the’ enclosed: menorandume x 
A. <f . fhis information was obtained as a result of our mi 
- Sy - _ overall coverage of the Communist Farty, USA, and ts 
tr = pertains to a recent discuseion in Moscow, Russia, "ΤΊ = 

fe - USA, and a high-ranking. official of the Communist 
A Party of Cuba. 

bint 

> S In vite of. the extremely ‘sensitive nature 
. x of certain of the sources of our information, tt is 
x requested. that the context of this communication bé 

y = . afforded the most careful security, and rts use 
restricted to a- need~to -know basis. 

HOC. ONIGYAN 

| 

| 

ν 3 - between ἃ leading functionary of the Comnunist Partus, > 

<p 

: $ 

- BY COURIER Bvt - | _ ; ἊΝ νοι yours, 

ov ZNO Δ 4 1 
COMM 2 FFI 

Closure 

Φ. νὰ arias ie 
ea Cee ii _ aN ΔΌΤΕ: Classified ηδεθθριασε ΤΊ since the enclosure is so | Te ano orgs he the enclosure, ts classified Delnoch =e seep ngs. he ah” formation was obtained from a highly -placed MeGulee «τς tea unauthorized disclosure of this information would Sh ποτ τ end to disclose the identity of this source with resultant Roser. grave damage to ge national defense. Ν᾿ 

WC. Sullivan -4 
Rae PY 9 δ εις. | | ela. Room alt VAN hg: Hello = Στ Pb emo Donahoe to Belmont, dated 21/20/59> 

Re: SOLO, RDC 3 gmihe 

=| ο, fe o 5 

' 

7 were 7“ # 

--Ξ « — 



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASEIFICATION Cure 

DaTE o6-26-2011 

| 1 - Ur. Cotter - 
1 ~ Ur. Decker 

¥ 

Ke a {᾿᾿ | a 7 + Nowember 23, T1959 

ὃ _ BY. COURIER SERVICE 
a re | | 

2 # 
“i Loo ¥ 

oa Sn ” ΝΕ ᾿ 

r, ἢ Honorabje Chriatian Ae Herter . - 
Ὑ [5 The Setretary of State . a 

: - ry Washington, De Ce . eee 

=! = Hy déar Ur. Herters - rs so Ἂ . 

As a I thought you would .beinterested tn the. > > 
a> J infornation contained in. the enclosed-.memorandum. - ΤΑ Ξ 
ΕΞ 78:5 information was obtained as a result of our | ar 
~~ over~all coverage of the Comnuntst Party, δά, and . “τι: Φ 

3 4, _- pertains t6.a recent discussion in Moscow, Russia, Ὡς 
ἢ béetueén a leading functtonary of the Communist. Partypo: 2 wv 
Ξίς ἘΝ USA, and a bigherankiag orttetal of the Communist » py ΡΝ 
23 ἐς Party Of Cuba. | ; - 5 = 

"ΝΣ “ἘΞ 
9 ᾿ πος ᾿ 

a i 3 = , In υἱοῦνο ‘the bxtrenely sensttive nature “Se or 
τὶ AS. of certain of the.sources of our information, it is | 
A requested that the context of this commmication be . 

afforded the most careful security, and its use .! ‘, 
restricted to a need=to-know basise 

oer | 
“DP COURIER SY Ἰ ee Sincerely yours, « al pre 

| ἃ ΔΜ 4 Be ψαρν $f fad . 

“ielosure Ἢ =. dy [ 

μεν 

oa ᾿ (Nowe: ΟΣ δου ρα. ἢ since the ἠμβοσισε te τ =. 
ri classified. The enclosure lassified ΝΞ 

| 

Tolson —__— since ony information was obtained from a high yrplaced 
_ Belmont ας τ source, ἐπᾶ." unauthorized disclosure of this information 
. MeGulve - ΡΥ ΣΣ nen 40 disclose the identity of this source with 

--- Ι - resultant grave damage to. the national defenses 

; 100-428091 -."} 
wllivap 

n/ 
τοῖς Roof BEL Gree 1586 cover memo Donanoe to Belmont, dated 11/20/59; 
olloman SA ἴτω 
Sandy cys do Ore RAG ART " ᾿ μ ἂς 
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DECLASSIFICATION UTHORITY DERIVED FRQH: 

FET AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUILE 

DATE OS-26-26011 - Mr. Belmont 
- Ur, Baumgardner 

1 = Liaison. ; 
ὁ“ Ur. Decker 

Novenber 25, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

Lv, Allen ¥ Builes 
Director 
Central Inteliigence Agency 
Adpintstravion Ratlaéng 
2200 BF Street, Ny W, 
Washington 25, Dp δι A, 

Dear Azizens: 

I thought you wouid be interésted tn the 
inforagtion contained in the endlosed nenorandun, 
his infornatton. was obtained as a result of our 
overeat] coverages of the Communtst Party, USA, and 

. pertains to @ recent diseussion betw 708% ἃ feading 
funettonary of the Communtst saree P NSA» af nine Jat 
ranking offtetals of the Conmyr ary ῦ nad. Has 

᾿ Το  Φα7Ζίττ ιν, 
5 in uteu of tho ewérenely sena RO κά NGCUTE ; 

Κα of certain of thé sourcés Of our infarnation, tb is i 
requested that the contents of this communication ie ns! 

2 afforded the most careful security and tis tbsibethys wad 
3 Teatricted 1 to a nesd=to~know bagta,. eee Κα aan 

ΟΞ Sincerely “ B NOV 27 1.958. τὸ 
3 ΠΞΕΣΖΣΓΤΕΣΤΕΙΕ u, -, ae ἃ Peeters Sse yore on retzow, ΡῈ vy : - 
ok 19 τ 

a NOV 2S Classified " since the enclosure 
Fe ts so classified. he enclosure ts ¢lassifiea~ 

since the tnfornation was τος SSectoour δ 
highly placed source and urauthoriz 8closure of 
this information would tend to digtPése the idengzity 

| Folsom ween 

Bolréont Ὁ. πα 
Peloach ww 

Patsong .__ 
_ 

Rosen ae 
ι Tora πὰς 
. Trotker wn, 
᾿ WAC. Sullivan 

of thts sourcé with résultant grave omg %outhe 
national defense, ΝΣ 

ee 
saptiond ee, 

mo Baumgardner to Be 
LS=Cy ft ὦ} me α, / ΄ 

a 7 , wt: A Loe } : % 100-428091 _ τ }' - ζ ων 7 τ 4. 

oe ae ΝΣ aot “ἢ (: 
‘(6) a “ef - a 
“ee rarronut Eee ΞΕ “A 



DPECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM: 

FEL AUTOMATIC DECLAsslF¥ICaATION CUIDE 

DATE O5-¢6-<011 
Ts .- oer . gett ἧ τς 

ΒΝ , ‘D \ rs otter”. δ 
ΝΞ ι \ ΒΝ Decker - σ᾽ τι 

: me » 7  πἀξα 8071 2 
. ᾽ ᾿ \. ae . : ἐς en 7 2 4 

ΝΕ : . ον a9. 
. ; A - ; ay 

Of) | ΟῚ 7 ὟΝ 
᾿ . . . ; Ν ; - = fon} 

| 100~428091 7 an 

a ΕΝ LF 

(Bef ᾿ ΠΕ 

Dates ~~~-Hebember 23; 1959 

Tor Assistant Chief of Staff for Intelligence 

Department. of the Army - 

Attention: Chief, Security Division 

P DesTRey 

(pet <4 DESTR OYE D 1819-59 a 

Yr. | . 
a ὃ Frome | John Edgar Hoover, Directoy Ὁ ᾿ 

ἡ A/ Subjects COMMDNIST PARTY, USA ΕΝ | 
᾿ aan INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS . ΝΝ 

INTERNAL SEOURITY «Ὁ 

τ Enclosed for rectpients, are single copies of a 

memorandum concerning the captioned matters This 

information was obtained. as a résult of oir overcall 
coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and pertains to ὦ 
yeoent discussion in Lioscow,. Rugsia, between ἃ leading —_ 

fiumetionary of the Commatist Farty, USA, and a high-ranking. - 

‘official of the Commmiat Party of Cuba. 3 ΝΣ 

RQ] RS an ON 
2 [a - 

we 

in view of the extremely sensitive nature 
of certain of the sources. of gur information; ἐδ ts 

requested that the context of this commmication be 
afforded the moat careful security, and iis use restrict 
to α need-to~fknow basis. ΣΝ ; 

Enclosure 
“Docunenst dawne: Aghak 3 

dev 03 Uh 

- ᾿ 2 =» Direotor. (Bnolgsuré) ΝΠ... 
ον Gentral Intelligence Agency’ . 

HOOY OMGVES~a.3e ΤΙΣ HU θὲ End Νὴ Attention: Deputy Director, Plans 
~~ toe 

"π 

Ae ee.) 12. δέγοοξοι, οὐ Naval. Intelligence (Enclosure) Boye — 
παι τὰ ἃ 8 δὲ ““Ἶ ΝΞ a | 

* Telsen __ as ΕΝ of Spealal Investigdtions (Enclosure) ~ ~ 7 : 
Βοιποοῖ. ἘΝ “Ὁ, > iP "3 ᾿ : : ! ADV ὦ, “ ᾿. 

Moh : ᾿ “ἢ ha? ' TARY COURIEE Cha, . τς /¢-¢ -- ΘΝ LY wi? | Le a 

rome RAM (γῆ YO" IR Gg aa PiGk a 
'W.C. Sullivan Brqtry ta - ΗΝ “ 

Seah 
Tele, Room am ἊΝ Or, ‘ “ = 

- Holloman «-εζια ΕΝ 
ΤΙΝ ΩΣ TELETYPE UNIT] 

| IEC I~ 1954 | 

oo] 

wr) 

hd, e "" a- ay ~*~ 
. ἀν ᾿ -» * oe | ad ἈΝ 

μασσοσου» τ οι οὶ 



yc “ ; 

> oN ww 

" " Assistant Chief of staff for Inteti "gence - ᾿ - 
Department of the Army . ᾿ | 

. ᾿ Classified Ἀπαβσθοσεαεῦ sine& the enclosure is: 30 
slassified. Ihe enclosure is classified PBUP-Seeran 

‘ since the information.was obtained from ἃ highly-placed 
Source, and unauthorized disclosure of this information would 

' . bénd to disclose the identity of this source with resultant - 
ΚΣ grave damage to the national "defenses 

ΝΣ - VOTH: See cover meno Donahoe to Belmont, dated 21/25/59» 

So Ree B0r0, RDC 25mMe 



“-- pecker τ 2 

~ Cotter 

ee, 

| Σ \ - τς _ Novezber 28, 1959 

DB Ek | Arron ATIGN OSTAINDD RUGARDING DISCUSSIONS BUNIELN 
COse.DAIST PARTY, USA, FUNCTICGHARY AND Δ΄ 

THGI-RAING GFFICTAL CF MS Cond ST PARTY OF 
_ CUBA IN MOSCOW, RUSSIA 

In connection with his recent travel τὸ the Sovict. 
Union end China, ἢ lending functionary of ‘the Communist 

\s2 = Party, USA. (CFUSA) while’ in Rocce | sussia, hed occasion 
to confor ut lensth with Anibal Escalcate, bo creta 
the Cosmunist Party of Cuba (CPC), Escalante was t the 
hsad of a delevation from the CPC to the cclcbrotion of | 
the 10th Anniversary of the foundiny of the Peéplets . 
Republic of China ΠΟΙ ot Pekinz, China, in Septenbar 
and October, 1959, 

AE at ᾿ 

a 

185. 

ἐμοοὺ 9ΗΠ 38 θι03Ὲ 
"pti HET & ὦ ΜᾺ 

Repardine the Cebsn revolution Eocoleate 
stated that the revolution is ferdesontahly. decper then 

- Ait sspcars cid that, while the VOTKCKS | eascats aa petty - 
igbourg cols are loodin® the revolution, the comsunists  ° ΄ 
2h pavis deep roots cuong the pecple, have entrenched ‘these lves 
Ws this onxacois ¢ derocratic Povolution ond interd to 
3 ἐπα ας thea a bourgeois democratic revolution, ‘In. 

πὸ yo€erence to the influcnce of the Commzenist Party in Cuba, 
=; Usgoleate said it has increesed its influence end d ts 

ine strénver, Ee soid that this CP is eis ἔβα - "ἢ 
ἕξοι it is groming every day, even thomsh this is nit — 
imeem 

Docunts CRUST 

per 

_  Escalente continted thot in edition to the 
ΝΠ: roforn movorent, the οὐδ forces ore pre- 

in the hends of the "2eft" forces ond the "ete. 
SM 4s slo wittns in the Ceben Cobinet. Ue cdded that 7 
+s > "Jeff" forces were ressensible for the recent ouster of - yy 

. ν “ὦ € neers . . 7 *tlinistor of Lebor Menuel Pornendoz, thoa ke Czecriked ags.-. J 
ΟΣ “a .srifitewinger.® Escnlegte stated that the Seba 7 
a. ‘Gayermesnt bepcn to 0 fone, e to the left when tho ‘formar 7 

Tolson — sidont of Cuba, ἯΙ Yrputio, was ousted. ᾿ o claimed 
Benoit that the present Cebea Govert: as saoskéd the “formes § 
eGure-. Police and that peassats crd τὰ kets » chiofly those who 
chm Fought with the δοχεῖα. forces, meke ty ninety p 
ge eer 100-428091 

_ 

fete ee {2 9602988 1 RcpGa int i g ke eg τὸ 
εἰς, Roome Ball Ο τς, 
“onan ——. 2 eee shuty, ἘΠῚ em a Sad a 



᾿ 

7 to fight off the "dollar attack on the peso. 

_heetaxes. of lend in Cuba end for this reason the United 
States is-freatic in regard -to the Gibsn situation ond 

INFONSATION GDTAINCD REGARDING DISCUSSIONS BETWEEN A 
EXADING CO-TUNIST PARTY, USA, FUNCTIONARY AND A - 
HiGH-RANSING OFFICIAL. OF ΤῊΣ COLDUHIST PARTY OF CUDA 

of the σῶν. Uscaleate describod thie agraricn reform | 
novemcnt in Cubii.as a “goverizcnat within a povernzcht." . 
‘He destribed it-as tore thon a Jond reform lew, but δ a 
blow opainst the United States as weil. Ue-cxplained-.  . 
that the United States isperialists own one nillion 

’ 

particalarly in regard to the agraricn reform lav, 
Uscatente further stated that-the Cubcn_Govern+ 

ment will not nationalize mony industries but will be 
shic τὸ restrict the holdings of United States imperialist 
by stich methods as toxes and reduction of Prices. - He } 
said ‘that the prices of clectricity and of telephone”  . | 
services as ἠ ΕἾ os other utilities have been reduced, thus 
making these United States~owned utilitics unprofitabic 
ond at the semé time, eliminating the nocd to nationalize 
these industries. an 

Lscalanté alleged that United States inperialists 
arc in collusion with Batista’s men end are sending planes —- ᾿ 

ὅτου ΡΙοσλάμ to Havona to strafe end boxb the civificn = 
' popilation. te cloined that these acts of irperialisa ore* 
arousing ἃ big protest movereht ond that Fidel Cagtra is 
neking strong speeches sgninst United States inperistisn, 
Escalente continued that Unitcd States imperialism is | 
attempting to destroy the Cuban revolution in three ways, 
econenically, politically ond militarily... We cided that 
Cuba is bevinning to feel the ccontaic pressure but will 
combat it by establishing reJotions with all cotntrics, ~ 
by moking on effort. to produce 81} needed: agricultural 

o commodities and by adopting econonic and ἢ itical menstrcs., τ᾿ 

Escalenté qlleged that the United States ἐδ 
aticeptiny to isolate Cuba fro& other Latin-Americen 
countries snd is orgenizine forces in θεῖτο Doningo ond 
in Eexica to strike against Cuba. Wo claimed there is a 
possibility of direct intervention in Cubo on the part. 
Of United Sthtes imperialism, end, if this should occur, — 
the Cubons would fight beck no matter how difficult it 
would be, Ee soid the Cubsns would not attempt to 

1 
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~ ἣν yo "ὦ - ΄ ᾿ 2 ς 
. oh 2 . - “sy 5" 

“ —_ ‘’ - "ἢν ᾽ 

- ᾿ : ᾿ ΐ ι τὸν ᾿ 
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᾿ " - 
a 

IGLGMIATION COTAIID RICAMDING DISCUSSICNS LOTICIN A - 
DIG COTIST PARTY, USA, FUSCTICURY 22 A 

MIC-EAING CEPICIAL Ge TW. CGMUUIST PAQTY Ce CORA 
IN 155CG?, LBCSTA . : 

Cofend thoiy larger cities ἘΠῚ weald fiat. os exosridtes in. 
the meshtains, in the woods end in the ficlds. 

Coxcornina the United States Naval Dose at. 
Gacatenczy Doy, σῶς, Csealente steted that, δέ Isast Yor 

. Ἐπ prosent tite, the ρα Coveriment will not atk for 
ca coreratiod of its treaty with ths Cnited States. Is 
steted thet οὐδ cca be turned on ζῶα fren Floridag . 
therefors, Crog will not pomit cw proyecatica waich 

een be ased ag ΟἹ πον eyainst Coos. 

_ Af orrenconent was mado 5 ἃ restiit of this - 
discussion between Cscalicnts cad the représentative of 
the CPESA whoreby a cheno] of ccszenicotioa botesen the 
two Comzcaist. Partics ena bo ostedlished. 

. The CPUSAaA Feretionary xeceliyed the itpressicgn as 
the result of bis ccnversaticas with Gcalente os weil 
os discussicas with Covict officinis that the CP of Crba 
will try to incrcose its infltoncs ΣΕ gonorally expcnd 
its ectivitics in Goa. This wild ko cone, however, — 

 Witheut -cetually creating a cemcaist regina. ΤῸ waa his 
depressicn that Cibon communists believe the United States 
Governscat will rot tolorate a σον Σὲ povorpccat in 
Cuba ΧῸΣ evo eno doy ond, further, that if a comcaist 
ΤΟΥΣ in ΟἾΔ vas πόδ, it hipat cdvorsoly 
afvect other Commctiist Partics in Latin Acorica. This 
Cosmcaist Yorty. απο ΣΟΥ concitcsd that the CP of ~ 
Ciba wilh stress the ‘national céuss" of (cca, both fron 
2a cétztale end fren a political stestpoint tatil ἀπο. 

| tis as thors moy be a chtare In the relaticachip of 
ot forces in Latin Acecrica. Fi sheh a chesce nectixs, the CP 

_ of Cuba will be cntyemched end will be prepared to tcxc ᾿ 
fdveateze of ths chonce ᾿ wen yee ' 

This CPUSA fenstlensty oxpressod tks bolic? that 
the CP of China is vory mich interested in the current 
situatica in Latin Acsrica, partictlérly Ceba, cond will 
teach ΟΣ cox=mnists teckaiczes of infiltraticen, [> 
farther advenced the opinies that the ΟΣ ΕΣ Party, 
Sevict Unien, sy urre tha cp of Cita to use ccatica while 

w 3e 



αι, 

ΠΧΌΣΆΤΙΟΣ ΟΣΓΑΤΙΣΌ RCCARDIT . LO 
LEADIEG COnUIGT PAUIY: BoA, ΤΌΠΟΥΎΘΗΛΕΝ AD A A TICHARY AND A 
TICTRANSING ὈΣΡΊΟ The cry 
Ti EOScel, RUSSEA. TAL 05 TLU'CO:<ARICT PARTY CH CUDA - 

at the ΠΟ tir svoidin+ s
tr on sori 

siti a gal arr amt ot 
in Cuba. τ are (By ing Ὁ vory. Inpertcat role 

Copies being furnished to. White House,. Vice president 

Socretary. ot State ond AG by separate letters dated 1 3/89. 

Copics also being WW, Arcy, Navy, Air Foree ond uge/s 

. by etter to Ary 11/23/59, with’ copies. to the other agencies. . 

ΠΡ assificd NE Seeset! since the enclosure is so 

clas ssified cA The enclosure is. classificd πῆς» ἔσεισεν ας 

since the information was ebtained fron a ly«placed © 

source, ant unauthorized disclosaré of this faformation would 

_ tend to disclose the identity of this source with resultant 

.-- 

graye | denage to the national defense. 



ἐν Ν = . ὍΝ * we se . ᾿ προς ee 
Κλ τοῖς ΦΈΣΤΟΣΕ ἘΠ ρων ς . wt 
“ αὶ .- AT ad wae μ 4, a aha 

at 1 Blake: Tue RR to Fa Ser ar la i 7 - a 
Ε to u br 

= | : , “ey ot « ozew Decker 
: τς ἘΝ ~ 4 ΕΝ . ᾿ 

ee 7 Ἐπ το oer \,-= 

SAC, Chicago (13-6 Sub 8) _ November 27, 1959 

ἤ ‘Director, FBI (1000-42809). 

(4 Goo) 
_ WAL SECURITY «Ὁ 

Reurairtel 11-19-59 setting forth information 
‘pertaining to a discussion between, the informant. and 
Lio, Shadecht. 

Renirtel, on page sight, paragraph οὔθ» states 
in reforonce to tuo united fronts “such ‘an international 
united front never existed. in history t-fore,. bub it does 
exist now.” Purther the last sentence in this paragraph 
makes. reference to Latin Anorica. 

This paragraph ts sonewhat vague and it is 
desired that you recontact informant to determina 
additional details conderning the two so-cailed united 
fronts, If such united fronts are actually th oxistence; 
the Bureau would like to know the identitics of the fronts, 
where they are located, whether thoy are tade up of 
Communist Party (CP) groups or οἵ individuals. outside. dl 
of the CP who are supporting thé CP. In tho event stch 
fronts are Iocated in Latin America, details: should be =~ 
obtained concerning the make-up of ‘such fronts in that = 
δΡθ8. 
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. va L~-Tf. Decker | 

SAC, Chicago (134-6 Sub B) “ Novembor 27, 1959 

bg )᾿ Director, PBL | (490-428092) 7 

- a tote τειν SECURITY - GC. ᾿ ΝΞ ; 

ReEulot 11i<17-59 and your airtol 11-21-59, 

> Your airtel concerning the organizational - 
Ν ataryeture of tha Comiunist Party of China (CPG) notes 

that inforzant has not had tho cpportunity to data to 
complotoly review big notes eoncornine the Gata, 
requosted in refulet and is, thorofore, unablo to. fully 
ansver the quentions set forth in robulot. 

In wlow of thé aboyo, tho Eunoon is withholding 
dinsonination. of Information in your lobter intil 

. . informant has the -opporbunity to coxplotely roviow his 
«°° Ὠδῥοδ concerning tha specific data requéated. You are 

3 instructed to intorviow Informant concerning this matter 
as soon ag feasible and obtain all additional dotnils 
in his possession concornint the. CPC organizational wr 
ptructure with particular emphasia on the make-up 

, of tho Foréfgn Seation or tho international τῇ ἦν on 
ΝΣ ᾿ς PDepartrent of the ΡΟ. 

| In subnttting the. adatttonal dotaiic, ΜῊΝ 
roferonce to your airtel of L1m21459~ 
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DECLASSIFICATION BUTHORITY DERIVED ‘FROM: 

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICLTION GUITE 

DLTE gs-26-Z2Ull 
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November 27, 1959 

BY COURIER SERVICE 

ee Director τ . . 
Oe καὶ Central Τπὲ611 ἐσθησα Agency ἣν - 
a Adninistration Building . | . 

“οι “4 2430 EF Street, N. We 
Ὁ 4 Fashington 25, D. Cs 

~ yf - : - 

ἰ Dear Allene 

4 7 wt L-thought you would δὲ interested in the 
ποκα, information contained yn the enclosed memorandum. 

ThRts information wa obtained ds αἱ réault of our 
᾿ συθ ὦ} coverage of the Communist Party, USA, and - 

Gy pertains to the reaction of the Connunist Parttes 
a of the. Soviet Union and Red China to the peaceful va 
ae coexistence Zine currently espoused by Nikita © 

Khrushchev and to the reception the President. can 
expect during -his forthconing utait to. the: Soutet. Un ton, 

In view of the extrenely senattive nature 
of certain of the sources of our infornattiony. τέ. te 
requested that the contents of this. conmunication 
be afforded the most careful security and its use 
restricted to a need=toeknow Paste. 

BY Goes oe | Since rele > mur. 
᾿ | 7 ἜΝ ο ΤΣ 
5 aNov ὁ Β΄. EDGAR ᾿ μ; 

st ΕἸ 7 hi LOCUM FEL af 428091 “0s (40 — 29 29 6 ψ- 
7 £nolosure | 

fr fA NOTE ON YELLOWS 
toa. _. Classified "Tap=aecres” ᾿ϑίποξ᾽ “the. ‘enclosure is 80_ 

DeLodch mena classified, The enclasure is Glassifie 
Neuter | Stnee the ‘information was obtatned from @ ighly placed 
Pasons.. . source and unauthorized disclosure of this information 
Rosen νι would tend to disclose the identity of this ὍΡΩΝ with 

resultant hgrave damage to the nattona 
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"παρ πο Meant ΐ ηἠήγρ τοι carats OVERNMENT! 
: 

manna (100-428091) . pati: 11/18/59 

SAC, to caca|casacas Sub. B) 

er 
SUBJECT: ( SOLO 

~ES-= Ὁ 

CG 5824-S¥ on November 15, 1959, made available to 
SA JOHN EB. KEATING for hotostating a thirty-page nimeographed | 
document éntitled statement. ¢ of the Central Committee, | 
“Communist Party of Burma--Issued on the” Occasion of the 
“Twentieth Anniversary of tie Founding of” of the Party." 

εἷς; Ss 
CG 5824-S* advised that he had received this item { 6. τ. 7 

from the International Liaison Department of the Central re | 
Committee of the Communist Party of China, and that it was <° "δὴ a J 
delivered to him by the translator assigned to him by the et! 
Communist Party of China. This translator is a member of : 

*s 
‘te ee ἊΝ 

the Young Communist League of China and his name is ΚΟΥ͂, ΠΥ Σ | 

; i vm hl “ ᾿ 

One photostat copy of this item is enclosed here~" gre. ae 
with to the Bureau and the New York Division; the Chicago δ Ὁ Ὁ 
copy 15 located in Chicago file 134+46- Sub B-iBi4, 
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ANOARE? FORM NO. £4" 

4 Office Memorandum - UNIT 
[ a TO DATE: 11/23/ 59. DIRECTOR, FBI (100-428091) 

rom + | SAC, CHICAGO (134-46) (Sub B) 

SUBJECT: Ve 

RNAL SECURITY - Οὐ 

CG 5824~S¢ orally furnishéd the infdrmation on the 
following page to SA JOEN E. KEATING on November 15, 1959. This 
report contains information pertaining to HERBERT ‘APTHEKER, 

ἡ 

, 1 

] [ 

— 

The New York Division is. requested to check the serial 
‘numbers of the bills listed in this report against the. list of 
money furnished to the Russian ‘or: other diplomatic establishments. mt 

Be Bureau (REGISTERED) . i ; 
1 - New York - (100~134637) { SOLO) (REGISTERED) 
1 - , Chicago \, yan yh 
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INFORUATION, PERTAINING. TO HERBERT APTNERER 

During % a meeting with RULUYANTSEV (phonetic), member of 
the. Central Conmittee of the Communist Party of tho Soviet Union 
and Editor-In-Chiof of thé "World larxist Roviow', ho requested 
that HORRIS CHILDS doliver $200 to HERBERT APTHERER as payment 
for an article which APTHEXER had written ard which will appear 
in the Volume IT; lumber 11, lasue of the "World Marzist Review", 

On or about Novenbor 9, 1959, 2 tiecsengex brought two - 
$100 bills to HORRIS CHILDS for delivery to APTHERER in tha United 
States, 

‘The following are tho serial numbers of thése two $100 
bills, which save Lederal rosérve notes issued by the Bank of 
New York: 

Sorios 1934 = B 02094352 A 
Series 1984 A.~ B 13279090A 


